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Jehovah's Witnesses are happy to be
sharing the hope of the good news,
which is being preached in all creation

that is under heaven.-Col. 1:23.
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YEARBOOK

of Jehovah's Witnesses
Serving Jehovah, a God of Unity

"JEHOVAH our God is one Jehovah." Thus the
prophet Moses reminded his people Israel of that
important fact in his farewell speech to them.
(Deut. 6:4) From his further inspired words, as
well as from the rest of the Scriptures, we learn
that Jehovah God is also almighty, all-wise, per
fect in justice and the personification of love,
of unselfishness. Since "there is more happiness
in giving than there is in receiving," and Jehovah
God is the "Giver of every good gift and every
perfect present," it follows that he must be a
supremely "happy God."-Acts 20 :35 ; Jas. 1 :17 ;
1 Tim. 1:1l.

From God's inspired Word we also learn that
Jehovah has hundreds of millions of spirit crea
tures who delight to 'carry out his word.' (Ps.
103:20; Dan. 7:9, 10) These are organized to
form a heavenly universal organization. Thus we
read of angels, cherubs, seraphs and of an arch
angel. All of these serve God's purposes and work
in perfect harmony, for Jehovah is a God, 'not of
disorder' and confusion but of unity and peace.
(l Cor. 14:33) Upon the creation of Adam and
Eve, Jehovah's organization included earthly
creatures. In the Scriptures God's organization
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TWO OPPOSING ORGANIZATIONS

Down through the corridors of time there have
been comparatively few on earth who have loyally
represented Jehovah and his organization and re
sisted Satan's organization. Among these were
Abel, Enoch, Noah, the patriarchs Abraham,
Isaac and Jacob, Moses and a long line of faith
ful prophets as well as some of Israel's kings,

of intelligent persons is likened to a woman or a
wife of God at Isaiah 54: 1, a city at Galatians
4:26 and a chariot at Ezekiel, chapter 1.

Not only is Jehovah a happy God, but lovingly
he desires all of his intelligent creatures to be
happy. However, they cannot enjoy true and last
ing happiness unless they remain in touch and in
harmony with their Maker who is the Source of
life. (Ps. 36:9) And all of God's intelligent crea
tures were happily unified until some 6,000 years
ago when one of these became ambitious of being
like his Maker, Jehovah God, and so rebelled.
Thereby he made himself Satan, that is, opposer,
and Devil, that is, slanderer, thus becoming the
first apostate. (John 8:44; Rev. 12:9) Resorting
to lies Satan influenced the first human pair to
apostatize, to fall away from the pure worship of
Jehovah God and join him in his rebellion. With
that rebellion, unhappiness, confusion, sin and
death came into the world.

Thus there came to be two organizations in the
universe, standing for opposite principles and
strongly opposed to each other. Concerning the
enmity between these two God foretold, at the
very time of the rebellion in the garden of Eden:
"I shall put enmity between you [the Serpent]
and the woman [God's heavenly organization],
and between your seed and her seed."-Gen. 3:15.
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such as King David. But time and again the ma
jority of that nation fell away from the pure wor
ship of Jehovah and apostatized, taking the side
of Satan. In fact, this was largely the situation
when God sent Jesus Christ, his Son, to the earth.

Jesus Christ came to bear witness to the truth
of God's kingdom (as well as to give his life as
a ransom for many) and he sent forth his fol
lowers to bear witness also. After his resurrection
and shortly before his ascension into heaven he
commissioned his followers 'to make disciples of
people of all nations, teaching them to do the
things he had taught them to do.'-Matt. 4:17;
28:19, 20; Luke 9:1, 2; 10 :1-9; John 18:37.

From Pentecost onward it was apparent upon
whom Jehovah God had poured out his holy spirit
to carryon this work, and some of these took
the lead by divine providence. Among them were
the apostles and older men of the Christian con
gregation in Jerusalem. While these were yet
alive, they served to keep the Christian congre
gation loyal to the truth of God's Word. But upon
their death apostates arose and took over, even
as Jesus and the apostle Paul had foretold and
warned.-Matt. 13:24-30; Acts 20:29, 30.

By the year 325 these apostate Christians joined
hands with the political rulers of the world. They
became the dominant part of "Babylon the Great,"
the world empire of false religion. Over the many
centuries there has been constant spiritual war
fare between Babylon the Great and the small
band of true Christians loyal to the pure worship
of Jehovah God.-2 Thess. 2 :3-12; Rev. 17:4,5.

God's Word foretold that in the last days there
would be a restoration of pure worship, a harvest
time when there would be a collecting out of
apostates, a separation between the "wheat" and
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the "weeds." The first stages of this work began
some 100 years ago. Du ring this t ime faithful
anointed Christians have served together as a
continuing steward class.-Matt. 13:40, 41.

THE STEWARD CLASS ORGANIZED FOR ACTIVITY

Today the "remaining ones" of God's anointed
children on earth, who form the last of the
144,000 members of spiritual Israel, are often
referred to as the Christian "remnant." They are
still heavily involved in spiritual warfare with
Satan and his religious womanlike organization
of Babylon the Great. (Rev. 12:1, 17 ; 18:2, 4)
At this late date this remnant number less than
ten thousand on the earth. They have been
brought together from many parts of the earth
and for the past century have been organized for
Christian preaching activity. (Matt. 24 :31) Col
lectively they form the "faithful steward" as men
tioned at Luke 12:42-44 or the "faithful and
discreet slave" as referred to at Matthew 24: 45-47.
Represent ing this global congregation of anointed
ones in their unified activity is a supervisory
group of anointed elders des ignated as the Gov
erning Body. This Governing Body, at present
numbering 16 members, resides at the Brook
lyn Bethel headquarters of the legal religious
corporation known as the Watch Tower Bible and
Tract Society.-Heb. 13 :7, 17.

REPORTING INTERNATIONAL STEWARDSHIP

Stewards, according to the Bible, are required
to be found faithful. (1 Cor. 4 :2) Therefore, a
periodic reporting of God-entrusted stewardship
as to Jehovah's earthly interests is proper and
beneficial.-1 Pet. 4:10; compare Luke 16 :2 and
Romans 14: 4.
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An annual report of their international steward

ship hereby rendered by Jehovah's Witnesses is
open for scrutiny by all. Usa. 43: 10-12) It con
tinues to provide evidence that Jehovah's expand
ing organizat ion in the four corners of the earth
stands out as a distinct watchtower beacon of
spi r itual enlightenment amid a world of deepen
ing darkness. (Isa. 60:1-3) In 205 lands Jehovah's
Witnesses form an internat iona l bulwark of righ
teousness, seeking first God's kingdom and its in
terests. (Matt. 6 :10, 33) By 1980 more than
2,250,000 of the "other sheep" have been added
as associates to the small group of the remnant.
- J ohn 10:16.

All these Witnesses serve together as a unified
worldwide association of brothers under the re
markable invisible leadership of Jesus Christ.
(Matt . 23 :10; 1 Pet. 5:9) Christ guides this ex
panding association by means of his composite
steward here on earth. Such involves a progressive
spir itual feeding program of current Biblical in
formation. This enables all associated ones to grow
spiritually strong during these closing days of a
rebellious, defiled human society.-Luke 12:42.

Over the past 99 years Jehovah's people serving
with the Watch Tower Society have reported
(generally annually) their preaching and teaching
act ivity in connection with announcing the good
news of God's kingdom in the inhabited earth.
(Matt. 24:14; 28:19, 20) Their first annual state
ment was presented in the January 1882 issue of
Zion's Watch Tower magazine, and it covered the
work they accomplished in the year of 1881. This
1981 Yearbook of Jehovah's Witnesses will follow
the general pattern, set in 1926, of presenting the
annual report of the previous service year, which
ended August 31, 1980, as well as of publishing



DEVELOPMENT OF
TRUE CHRISTIAN CONGREGATIONS

What began on a sm all scale in the 1870's and
1880's in the United States in the Pittsburgh,
Pennsylvania, area as a few congregations of
Christian Bible Students has spread in a unified
way to congregations numbering many thousands
in 205 countries today. This organizational de
velopment made provisions for the members of
the congregations to meet weekly with audience
participation for Bible study and spiritual up
building. It also encouraged the individuals to
respond as active field preachers to share the good
news of God's kingdom with the public.

In this way each Christian man and woman

this nucleus to share in sacred service as Jehovah's
Witnesses.-Zech. 8:23; Rev. 7:9.

From time to time, inside the one growing flock,
rebellious ones, apostates, have arisen to try to
mislead some, even as foretold, and as was true
in apostolic times. (1 Tim. 4:1; Rom. 16:17, 18)
Such apostates have been promptly disfellow
shiped. They have been unable to resist the power
of Jehovah's spirit upon his gathered people in
these last days. (Joel 2 :28, 29) Nothing can
thwart the forward movement of Jehovah's peo
ple who are now on the world stage championing
Jehovah's rightful Kingdom sovereignty over all
the earth. (Compare 1 Corinthians 4 :9.) With
Jehovah's guiding spirit upon this one Christian
organization Jehovah's people have survived
unitedly in action ever stronger down to this
year of 1981. They have gladly submitted them
selves individually under the earthly administra
tion of this divinely approved channel and its
legal religious corporate agencies.
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reports from other lands and setting forth the
daily Bible texts and comments for the calendar
year of 1981.

CENTURY OF GROWING UNIFIED ACTION

With this Yearbook Jehovah's Witnesses enter
their 100th year involving reports of their world
wide witnessing. Like their first-century Christian
predecessors they have come to fill the whole earth
with their preaching of the "good news." (Rom.
1:8; Col. 1:23) No one human today could have
led an active life of preaching for so long, and
certainly no individual steward or slave could be
credited with the phenomenal work accomplished
during the past hundred years. Nor is it reason
able that one imperfect man after another in
succession would be 'appointed over all of Christ's
belongings on earth' to serve, as the Roman Cath
olic pope claims to be, as vicegerent of Christ on
earth. (Luke 12 :44) Rather, the record and sta
tistics prove that the work has been accomplished
by that collective group of anointed Christian
men and women who form the steward organiza
tion under Christ's direction. This group has
moved steadily forward with increasing spiritual
understanding and effective fruitfulness as world
wide witnesses.-Prov. 4:18; Matt. 24 :45-47; Rev.
14:4, 6.

RESISTERS DO NOT PREVAIL

In spite of opposition from the world, particular
ly led by Christendom's sectarian clergy, this
nucleus of anointed Christians has endured as a
separate unsectarian group distinguished by unity
of action in rendering sacred service to the one
true God. In recent decades hundreds of thousands
of lovers of righteousness have gathered around
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made house-to-house visit ati ons, conducted home
Bible studies and have empl oyed many other ave
nues of public discussion.

PHENOMENAL DISTRIBUTIONS

From 1879 to 1917 the busy "class workers"
and the full-time "colporteurs" (now called pio
neers) distributed Biblical tracts, magazines, pam
phlets, Bibles and bound books to the vast number
of 428,972,226. This work first started in the
United States but soon the "seeds" in printed
form were scattered to Europe, Africa, Latin
America, Asia and on to the islands of the seas.
This colossal work was done by earnest, humble
men and women (assisted by their children also)
as an evidence of their neighbor love and de
votion as dedicated Christians.-Lev. 19 :18; Matt.
22:39.

Many of the public looked down on them. The
clergy of Christendom r idiculed them from church
pulpits and stirred up mobs against them. But in
time their r ight to perform their apostolic type
of ministry from house to house became recog
nized even by the Supreme Court of the United
States.. In the Murdock v. Pennsylvania case
(1943 ) the Court said as to Jehovah's Witnesses:

" W e on ly ho ld tha t spreadi ng one's re lig io us
beliefs or preaching the Gospe l t hro ug h distribution
of religious literature and through personal visita 
tions is an age-old type of evangelism with as
high a claim to constitutional protection a s the
more orthodox types."

The clergy of Christendom were largely re
sponsible for the imprisonment of eight of the
headquarters staff of Jehovah's people in 1918.
Hundreds of other brothers were persecuted, im
prisoned and hounded by mobs, which resulted in
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became an illuminator reflecting the light of Bib
lical truths to others. (Phil. 2:15) Jehovah's
modern Christian witnesses thus became a unified
organization serving under the direction of local
elders and ministerial servants in 43,181 con
gregations. Unitedly they beam forth as the
light of the world, shining as a citylike organiza
tion upon a mountaintop.-Matt. 5:14-16.

JEHOVAH, AN EARLY AND PROLIFIC SOWER

Foreknowing the coming of the "great tribula
tion," Jehovah early arranged to send forth his
anointed ones as a "watchman" class sounding out
divine warnings even as did the prophets J ere
miah and Ezekiel of old. (Jer, 1:9, 10; 6:17; 21:
11,12; Ezek. 3:17; 33:7) Jehovah commenced this
warning work more than a century ahead of time.
Never has he taken divine action against unrigh
teous mankind until he has given them full warn
ing! During the same period Jehovah progressive
ly revealed many spiritual truths to his earthly
anointed servants.-Amos 3:7; Luke 18:7, 8.

In nature seed is always produced abundantly.
It is then scattered abroad extensively. The seed
Jehovah causes to be scattered over the field of
the world of mankind is that of the Word of God.
(Mark 4:14-20) Such Bible messages were put in
printed form and distributed far and wide by the
watchman class and its associates. Additionally,
they proclaimed Bible truth publicly, using such
opportunities as were available to them. During
that hundred years they have used syndicated
sermons in thousands of newspapers, addressed
church groups, held public meetings, used audio
video presentations such as the Photo-Drama of
Creation, radio and television; they engaged in
street distribution of tracts and magazines; they
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CONVINCING EVIDENCE PRESENTED WORLDWIDE

The above chart presents evidence of the dili
gent, hard work performed by Jehovah's people on
earth. The vast distribution comes to nearly 2
pieces of Biblical literature for each of the 4.4
billion of mankind living today. It has produced
a fruitage of over two million Christians who
stand as living dedicated witnesses of Jehovah.
Indeed as Jesus said: "Wisdom is proved righ
teous by its works." (Matt. 11:19) More than
that, this vast preaching work has been part of
the setting forth of convincing evidence warning
the wicked world of mankind of its imminent
destruction. Again Jesus said of our day: "When
that one arrives [Christ Jesus as king] he will
give the world convincing evidence concerning
sin and concerning righteousness and concerning
judgment."-John 16:8.

HOW FINANCED?

How was all this vast production and distribu
tion of Bible literature financed over the past
century? All by voluntary contributions and ser
vices from the zealous steward class and their
growing number of associates. The very second
issue of Zion's Watch Tower magazine, August
1879, expressed confidence that it "has ... JE
HOVAH for its backer." So from that day to this
no money has been solicited. At their meetings
no collection plates are passed as is done in the
churches of Christendom. As funds have become
available, the work of witnessing has expanded
to provide additional printing and preaching fa
cilities. Additionally, contributed money has been
used to finance schools for the training of mis
sionaries, pioneers and elders. No tuitions are
charged.- 1 Chron. 29: 9.
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almost halting the public witness work in that
year.-Rev. 11:7-10.

USE OF PRINTING FACILITIES

In 1919 the faithful steward (slave) class was
released from its Babylonian bands of restraint
to reopen its worldwide preaching and teaching
service. (Rev. 11:11, 12) Prior to 1920 the Society
published its literature on commercial presses at
quite some expense. Appreciating that now a tre
mendous work lay ahead, the Society began to
establish its own printeries, beginning first with
one in the United States. In the course of time
magazines have come to be printed on the So
ciety's presses in 28 other countries. And there
are still 14 countries where outside presses are
used to produce our literature. Following is the
chart that covers the activities for the past hun
dred years. As can be noted, the actual distribution
of publications comes to the staggering number
of nearly 8 billion!

Distribution Chart of Worldwide Activity
Vean Tracts & Pamphlets Magazines Bound Books Total

(Booklets)
1879 to

1917" 419,078,170 (Mags. included) 9,894,056 428,972,226
1918 102,775 13,140 256,609 372,524
1919 to

1980 2,322,888,592 4,767,784,340 450,642,739 7,541,315,671
Grand

Totals 2,742,069,537 4,767,797,480 460,793,404 7,970,660,421

These figures are just for field distribution and do not
include the millions of Yearbooks and release-editions
of new books. Nor do they include the millions of
copies of the Society's magazines that go to subscribers.

• see T he Watch tower, March 15, 1955, page 174.
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Through voluntary contributions local congre
gations finance the building and maintenance of
their Kingdom Halls, and Assembly Halls for cir
cuit assemblies. Congregations and individuals also
send contributions to the Society's headquarters
in Brooklyn and to the 97 other branch offices.
Such funds cover the construction and maintaining
of printing factories, operating of Bethel and
missionary residences, office operations as well as
shipping departments. During 1980, 5,039 volun
teer workers staffed the 98 branch facilities. Bethel
family workers all receive a nominal financial
allowance in addition to their room and meals. In
the worldwide field there are 137,861 full-time
preache rs, men and women, in 205 countries.

The Watch Tower Society's report for the year
1881 indicated that $35,336.18 (U.S.) was spent
to supplement the preaching work that had star ted
by means of distributing the printed page. This
amount had been contributed voluntarily, and this
has been the Society's general policy ever since
with reference to obtaining operational funds.

Th rough the years financial reports have been
rendered as to the amounts spent in giving help
to the Society's full -time ministers in the field
including its traveling overseers, missionaries and
speci al pioneers. For the year 1979 the cost in
American dollars had risen to $20,136,626.07. For
the year 1980 just concluded the money spent
comes to $22,588,894.17. All these large yearly
expenditures are made possible by the generous
contributions from Jehovah's people in all parts
of the earth.-2 Cor. 9:10-14.

UNITY PROMOTED THROUGH BIBLE PUBLISHING

In addition to having become a vast house-to
house preaching organization that distributes an
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array of Bible study aids, the Watch Tower So
ciety also has a long history as a Bible publishing
Society. The following Bibles have been published
under its corporate name :

1896 "Rotherham's 12 th Edition of the New Tes tam en t," Englis h

1901 " Holma n Linear Bible" with the Socie ty' s margi nal notes

1902 Benjam in Wilso n' s "Th e Emphatic Oiagloll ," Greek- Eng lish
interlinea r

1907 "Bible Studen ts Editio n," King Ja mes Version, with
500-page Appendix

19 42 "King James Version," with marginal refere nces an d
concordance

1944 "American Standard Version" of 1901 . Fea tures Jehovah' s
name

1969 "Th e Kingdo m Inte rlinear Trans la tio n of the Greek
Script ures"

1972 Byingt on 's "The Bible in Living Engl ish." Fea tures
Jehovah' s nam e

In addition the Society publishes its principal
t ranslation, the New World Tr anslat ion of the
Holy Scriptures. From 1950 to 1960 this trans
lation was released progressively in English in six
volumes. Then in 1961 it was revised and released
as one complete work. Finally a further revised
edition in large print was published in 1971. This
excellent modern fresh translation first released in
English is now available, the whole or in part, in
Danish, Dutch, Finnish, French, German, Italian,
J apanese, Portuguese, Spanish and Swedish. In
cidentally, in 1973 the New World Translation
was rated by a British Bible handbook compiler
as one of 14 main English translations of the
20th century. The total number of Bibles printed
by the Society in 1980 exceeded the 1979 pro
duction by 1,397,660 copies. This brings the grand
to tal of Bibles printed in t en languages at the
Brooklyn factory from 1926 to 1980 to 43,860,991.
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BIBLE TEXT NOW IN COMPUTER MEMORY

During 1980 the complete N ew World Transla
tion of the Holy Scriptures has been keyed into
a computer memory with provisions to protect its
integrity. So with its new computer installation
the Watch Tower Society in Brooklyn (and some
of the branches in due course) has developed a
computerized publishing system. The typographic
composition of the pages and the phototypesetting
are controlled by special computer programs
uniquely designed by the Society.

1980 PRODUCTION REPORT
OF BROOKLYN AND FARM FACTORIES

Following is the production report of the Society's
printing plants, from September 1979 through August
1980, in Brooklyn and at Watchtower Farms, U.S.A.

Bound Books and Bibles 29,701,307
Booklets 11,216,987
Magazines 201,134,170
Kingdom News tracts 41,151,244
Cassette tapes 1,462,717
Picture slides 689,300

In September of 1980 the third high-speed, four-color,
rotary web offset press began to be installed in the
Brooklyn factory. A fourth one of similar design, which
is to be primarily used for the printing of Bibles, began
to be installed the next month. In Japan during the
past year a four-color web offset press was installed
and produced hundreds of thousands of books before
the end of the service year. Also, a four-color web off
set press is being erected in Canada and another in
the British Isles.

1980 PROGRAM OF BUILDING EXPANSIONS
This last year was one of the greatest as to ex

panding our branch facilities to keep up with increased
publishing demands. Following are countries where
additional facilities were acquired, built or started to

be built or modified: Australia, Bahamas, Brazil,
Britain, Canada, Colombia, Curacao, Denmark, France,
Germany, Guam, Hong Kong, India, Israel, Italy, Ivory
Coast, Japan, Kenya, Liberia, Netherlands, Solomon
Islands, Sweden, United States, Yugoslavia and Western
Samoa, where a missionary home is being built.

In Brooklyn the 12-story renovated section of the
new office building at 25 Columbia Heights, which is
100 feet by 100 feet in size, was being readied for oc
cupancy. All 12 floors will be fully occupied by various
offices and departments of the Society. During the
past months the steelwork has been completed for
the nine-floor extension building being added to the
renovated administration building above mentioned.
This new construction will be completed sometime in
1981.

MISSIONARY TRAINING PROGRAM ENLARGED
Due to the increased need for trained Gilead mis

sionaries in the field, the number of students at the
Watchtower Bible School of Gilead has been doubled.
The 67th class was the first of these larger classes.
Fifty-one students graduated Sunday, September 16,
1979, and were sent to 23 different countries. The 68th
class of 45 students graduated March 9, 1980. They
were sent to 11 lands.

PIONEER SERVICE SCHOOLS
BRING ENCOURAGEMENT

Thousands of our full-time pioneer Witnesses
continued to be trained in the pioneer service
schools that were conducted in many countries.
This two-week course is full of Biblical informa
tion and practical preaching suggestions. The fol
lowing comments from one of these schools are
representative of the many letters of appreciation
that have been received by the Teaching Com
mittee.

"From the time the Pioneer Service School was
first announced, pioneers the world over, including
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us ourselves, have eagerly anticipated the time
when we could attend. Then, last year, we were
overjoyed at learning our patience was to be re
warded this summer. These past two weeks have
been what we were waiting for. And it was well
worth the wait.

"We all feel a closer bond with our loving God
Jehovah, the One who made this school possible
for us. Our affection for him, and his faithful slave,
has grown immeasurably. An additional, unex
pected pleasure that has come with this experience
is the unifying effect the school has had on us as
a body of pioneers. We've been drawn together
as a family with in a family, sharing each other's
problems, as well as our hopes, our joys, and our
love.

"Expressions like 'this has been the best two
weeks of my life' have been heard, and certainly
help to express how we all feel about the mar
velous provision from Jehovah we've just enjoyed.
'Food at the proper time' seems like such an under
statement at this point. Two weeks of spiritual
paradise describes it better.

"Our firm resolve to pioneer as long as the
privilege is available has been very strongly re
inforced in each one of us by the fine information,
and the very stimulating way in which it was
presented. We would also like to acknowledge
the two very loving and skillful brothers who
served us as instructors these two weeks. Their
wealth of information and personal experience
truly helped bring the information alive at a very
personal level."

SUCCESS OF THE 1980
"DIVINE LOVE" DISTRICT CONVENTIONS

While the spiritual festivals for 1980 have not
been reported on by all the branches, the 102
"Divine Love" District Conventions for the con
tinental United States showed an all-time peak
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attendance of 1,024,126. Those baptized at these
conventions came to 9,617. The conventioners ap
preciated the directness and timeliness of all the
counsel presented. Bible dramas emphasized loy
alty and faithfulness to Jehovah and his organiza
t ion. The Resolution enthusiastically adopted on
Friday demonstrated that all were determined to
sound the divine warning concerning the impend
ing day of Jehovah's vengeance. Appropriately
the public talk on Sunday "Why Will a Loving
God Exact Vengeance?" outli ned the Scriptural
reasons for such divine action. The following ex
cerpt from one convention chairman's rep ort in
the United States illustrates the appreciation
shown for the features of the convention program.

" The 'Divine love' Con vention program was
o utsta ndi ng. It incl uded matters fro m child raising,
marria ge, loy a lty, apostasy and o rde rlines s to
sounding out th e divi ne wa rning of the ne a rnes s
of Je ho vah 's 'Day of Ven gea nce .' A point re peated
over the fo ur days was: 'We cannot be true Chris
tians if we do not have love among ourselves.'
What a manifestation of Jehovah's spirit to select
that 'Divine love' theme at this time!"

LITERATURE PUBLISHING
STILL EFFECTIVE IN EVANGELIZING

The annual reports received from all the
branches still bear out that publishing of literature
is effective in evangelizing. F ollowing is part of
the 1980 report from Colombia, South America.

" In Bogota a broth e r was in a store on bus iness
waiting to ta lk to the owne r. He took adva ntage of
the time to read part of the 'W atchtower' maga 
zine he had brought along. The wom an the stor e
owner was talking to no ticed the magazine the
brother was reading and remarked that she too
read 'The Watchtower' and liked it very much. A
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neighbor boy always brought her the magazines.
She then proceeded to tell him how she helped
distribute the [Society's 1 book 'Your Youth.' Every
time she goes for her doctor's appointment she
takes the book along and reads it out loud to
other patients in the waiting room. Quite a number
of persons have expressed interest in having a
copy of the book; so she has obtained the books
from a nephew, who is one of Jehovah's Wit
nesses, and takes the books to the people in their
own homes. On one occasion she delivered eight
books. Her conversation with the brother resulted
in arrangements for a home Bible study. Although
her husband is very much opposed she is making
every effort to apply with love the things she is
learning."

1980 WORLDWIDE FIELD REPORT

The 1980 worldwide field service report IS In

deed an encouraging one! Unquestionably Jeho
vah's spirit continues with his people in all parts
of the earth. In 205 countries Jehovah's people
are happy to be sharing the hope of the good news
which is being preached in all creation that is
under heaven.-Col. 1 :23.

Our brothers put forth a tremendous effort to
carry out their divine commission to preach and
teach wherever possible. (Matt. 28:19, 20) During
the year the world empire of false religion, Bab
ylon the Great, gave further evidence of her
rapid decline and her spiritually impoverished
condition. The seas of mankind grew more tur
bulent. (Isa. 57:20, 21) Worldwide immorality,
infidelity, ungodliness and materialism, together
with inflation and economic insecurity, continued
unabated. Yet, through it all, Jehovah's people
were sustained by timely spiritual food, such as
that in The Watchtower. They were strengthened
to accomplish a marvelous work.
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Note the chart (pages 24-31) that presents the
1980 field activities repor ted from 205 lands.

ACTIVITY IN THE WORLD FIELD

Jesus Christ said of himself : "The sower of the
fine seed is the Son of man; the field is the world."
(Matt. 13:37, 38) The char t ind icates how ex
tensively the seeds of Bible truth were sown, and
how great the harvest. The report reflects the
healthy spirit of activity on the part of Jehovah's
Witnesses in the various lands. There was a
6-percent increase in the total hours that were
spent preaching the "good news," largely in sacred
service from house to house. The total hours
came to 339,427,608.

FIVE ALL-TIME-HIGH FIGURES

The 1980 report shows a definite upswing in the
worldwide preaching work. This is manifested
by five all-time-high figures in the report.

(1) We rejoice that the peak of publishers in
the field is the highest ever, coming to 2,272,278,
a 4-percent increase over last year's peak. This
is most encouraging, consider ing the number who
were disfellowshiped and some who fell away due
to succumbing to persecution, worldliness, mate
rialism or apostasy. (Matt. 13:21, 22; 1 Tim. 4:1)
At the same time, 113,779 persons were brought
to the point of dedication and baptism, showing
that good seed took root in fine soil.

(2) The second all-time-high figure is for the
monthly average of publishers, 2,175,403, a
3.7-percent increase over last year. This clearly
indicates that more of our brothers see the im
portance of sharing in sacred service every month.
Also, it indicates that they see the importance of
turning in reports of field service monthly. It also



shows increased appreciat ion for the oppor tunities
of placing their gifts of service upon Jehovah 's
altar each month. As a result, they receive r ich
blessings from Jehovah.-Heb. 13:15; Matt. 5 :23,
24; P rovo10 :22.

(3) On March 31, 1980, after sundown, the be
ginning of the Biblical day of Nisan 14, we had
the greatest number ever attending the Memorial
of Christ's death, namely, 5,726,656. This was an
8-percent increase over the previous year's record
attendance. Thus 402,890 more were present. This
is evidence that the brothers gave support to the
arrangement to help hundreds of thousands of
new ones to be present for t his most important
Christian event of the year. We cannot help but
be impressed with the potential that exists for an
increase in active proclaimers of the good news.
Now we look for ward to the Memorial of April
19, 1981.

(4) We rejoice also over the highest number of
full-time workers ever in the field! The record
monthly ave rage comes to 137,861 pioneers
in the var ious branches of full-time service
such as regular and special pioneers, missionaries
and traveling overseers. This is an 8-per cent in
crease. All of these manifested the pioneer spirit
by forging ahead in their preaching work, over
coming many obstacles and trials. Many of this
number have enjoyed the training provided for
them in the pioneer service schools. It is good to
see that many young ones who completed their
secular schooling, as well as new ones, joined the
happy ranks of these forefront fighters for the
faith. (1 Tim. 6:12) This does not include the
large army of scores of thousands of auxiliary pio
neers. All of these are to be commended for their
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works of love in helping thousands of Jehovah's
sheep to be gathered into the one flock. (John
10:16) Their enlarged gift of sacred service upon
God's altar is appreciated. It contributed greatly
toward making up this fine world report.

(5) Congregations of Jehovah's people may be
likened to "cities," as mentioned in the Bible.
"My cities will yet overflow with goodness,"
prophesied Zechariah, at chapter 1, verse 17. At
Isaiah 61:4 it is foretold of our day that previously
"devastated cities" will be rebuilt and made new.
So among Jehovah's Witnesses the number of
Christian congregations being formed continues
to grow, with blessing and success. During 1980,
581 new congregations were organized, bringing
the total number to 43,181 congregations function
ing, a newall-time record. This is still further
evidence of spiritual prosperity. With the growth
in the number of publishers, there must of neces
sity be a growth in the number of congregations.
Congregations have appreciated the loving visits
of circuit and district overseers and their wives.
All were stimulated by the circuit assemblies of
this past year.

OTHER FEATURES OF THE REPORT

A definite upturn is observed in the number of
return visits made worldwide upon interested
ones. The 142,104,285 return visits represents a
6-percent increase over last year's report. Also
as part of our discipling work there was a 9
percent increase in the number of Bible studies
held monthly, namely, 1,371,584, which is the
largest number of Bible studies conducted in the
past five years. This gives a potential for many
more new ones joining us in the field during the
1981 service year.
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1980 SERVICE YEAR REPORT OF JEHOVAH'S WITNESSES WORLDWIDE

Letter and num ber following each country's name Indicates the country's location on endsheet maps, Nos. 1·25 front and nos. 26·50 bact endsheet,
1980 Ratio . 1980 %Inc. 1979 1980 Av. Av. Memorial
Peak One Pub- Av . over Av . No. Plo. No . of T ot a l Bible At ten-

Country Popu lation P ubs. Usher to: Pubs. 1979 Pubs. Bptzd . Pubs. Congs. Hours Studies da n ce
Afghanis tan (G-14) 18,000,000 3 6,000 ,000 2 -33" 3 1 265
Alaska (A-36) 421 ,388 1,264 333 1,182 2 1,157 57 100 23 198,090 690 3,077
Algeria (J-6 ) 19,000,000 21 904,762 17 6 16 3 1,042 16 57
American Samoa (N-33) 32,395 78 415 71 25 57 1 9 1 17 ,831 70 164
Andorra (F-6) 30,500 88 347 75 10 68 2 1 8,427 33 233
Anguilla (H-46) 6,524 14 466 11 11 1 1 2,300 3 26
Antigua (J -47) 70,794 198 358 185 6 175 15 14 4 30 ,101 125 536
Argentina (P-46) 26,000 ,000 36 ,050 721 34,862 7 32,475 1 ,296 1,341 620 4, 373,862 26,433 66,580
Aruba (J-46 ) 64 ,419 311 207 283 283 10 6 5 36,107 186 921
Australia (0-26) 14 ,518,200 31 ,046 468 29,995 5 28,468 1,273 1,568 534 4,556 ,599 11,518 64,329
Austria (E-8) 7,456,403 13,417 556 13,155 4 12,702 579 552 216 1, 918,320 5,864 24,286
Azores (G·2) 280,000 308 909 279 3 271 22 31 12 59 ,321 264 813
Bahamas (H-45) 235,000 536 438 471 6 445 41 26 10 74,813 443 1,661
Ba hrain (H-12) 305,000 8 38,125 6 -14" 7 186 2 (est.) 15
Bangladesh (J -17) 90,000,000 12 7,500,000 8 33 6 4 1 3,420 19 27
Barbados (J-47) 255,000 1,211 211 1,152 -4" 1,201 52 46 16 142,022 629 3,263
Be lgium (E-6) 9,790,110 18,245 537 17,664 3 17,201 820 702 281 2,532,343 5,991 37 ,105
Belize (J-43) 145 ,000 568 255 540 10 492 32 52 14 109 ,702 506 2,485
Benin (L-6) 3 ,380 ,000 1,550 2,181 1,044 4 1,001 17 66 99,685 512 2,942
Bermuda (G-46) 57,400 228 252 214 3 207 5 15 4 38,444 168 502
Bolivia (N-46) 5,000,000 2,527 1,979 2,459 7 2,305 190 369 70 677 ,234 2,836 9 ,861
Bonaire (J-46) 8,926 36 248 33 22 27 2 2 1 7,146 42 140
Botswana (P-9) 763,000 296 2,578 279 -2" 284 15 24 12 60,790 363 964
Brazil (M-48) 124,116,400 113,737 1,091 107 ,727 6 101 ,894 7,993 4,766 2,077 14,019,709 70 ,225 316 ,268
British Is les (D-5) 54 ,467,200 82,601 664 78,346 5 74,862 3,332 4,464 1,136 11,700,984 33,621 163,208
Brunei (L-20) 170,000 7 24,286 5 25 4 2 1,662 16 42
Burma (J-18) 31,170,000 1 ,063 29,323 1,000 6 941 70 196 64 337,147 809 2,950
B urundi (M-9) 4,000,000 175 22,857 158 14 139 18 10 6 32,123 236 461
Cameroon (L-7) 8,500,000 11,281 753 10 ,124 -6" 10,806 304 35 442 699 ,806 6,231 18 ,744
Canada (C-42) 23,142 ,800 66,395 349 62,938 3 61,2 81 2,753 3,564 1 ,044 9,200,903 26,810 128,506

Canar~ I slands (J-4) 1,465 ,861 1,560 940 1,422 12 1,272 135 148 32 315,526 1 ,127 3,635
Cape erde Rep. (K-3) 300,000 113 2,655 101 5 96 12 18 6 38 ,856 254 429
Cayman Islands (H-44) 15,600 35 446 27 27 2 1 3,660 21 101
Ce ntral Afr. Rep. (L-8) 2,300,000 1,087 2,116 943 17 803 60 61 43 155 ,250 705 4,880
Chad (K-8) 4 ,000,000 123 32 ,520 96 -9" 106 16 17 10 36,517 131 552
Ch lle (0-45) 11 ,104,293 15,831 701 15 ,081 5 14,389 1 ,034 965 273 2,374,390 14,305 50 ,508
Colombia (K-45) 27,326,463 16,044 1,703 15,111 5 14 ,397 1,140 1,014 271 2,659,400 15,808 65,469
Comoros (N-11) 300,000 2 150 ,000 2 100 1 26 2
Co ngo (M-8) 1,600,000 968 1,653 798 -4" 828 7 8 40 51,611 418 1,900
Cook Islands (N-35) 18,112 55 329 48 4 46 2 4 3 9,116 34 192

Costa Rica (K-44) 2,216,653 5,542 400 5,268 7 4,923 396 239 112 766 ,536 4,117 15,828
Curacao (J-46) 161 ,075 784 205 761 4 729 57 59 10 156,524 958 2,380
Cyprus (G-10) 500 ,000 1 ,008 496 974 5 928 16 33 12 114,155 340 1, 608
Denmark (D -7) 5,125,242 13,228 387 12,927 2 12,706 372 556 229 1,531,300 3,487 23,127
Dominica (J-47) 70,302 182 386 168 -3" 173 18 22 7 37 ,847 129 656

Dominican Rep. (J-46) 5,000,000 6,412 780 6,218 5 5,941 378 480 130 1,201,999 8,014 25,530
Ecuador (L-44) 7,429,290 5,243 1 ,417 4,957 2 4,866 394 491 107 1 ,039,745 5, 766 24 ,844
E I Salvador (J-43) 4,733,463 7,515 630 6,783 14 5,943 737 453 139 1,320,131 8,264 27,296
Equatorial Gu inea (M-7) 280,000 30 9,333 21 New 6 3 2 6,844 41 102
Faroe Isla nds (B-5) 43,287 70 618 60 -12" 68 2 12 4 14,044 24 116

Fiji (N-32) 618,000 728 849 651 4 624 36 83 24 154,760 689 2, 319
Finland (B-9) 4,772,928 13, 426 355 13, 103 2 12 ,792 439 952 251 1,945,851 5,3 47 21 ,997
France (F-6 ) 53 ,583,000 69,716 769 66,879 3 64,759 3,706 2,534 1,194 9,803 ,120 32,777 140 ,373
French Gu ia na (K-48) 45,000 270 167 246 2 241 18 14 3 47,092 349 746
Gabon (M-7) 600,000 393 1, 527 370 8 344 43 20 15 57 ,799 387 884
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1980 Ratio, 1980 % Inc, 1979 1980 Av , Av , Memorial
P eak One P u b- Av , over Av, No, Plo. N o , of T ot a l Bible Atten-

Co untry P opula ti on P u bs, lIshe r to : Pubs. 1979 P u bs , Bptzd . P ubs , Con gs, H ou r s Studies dance

Gambia (L-4) 600.955 13 46,227 12 12 4 1 5,905 15 32
Ge r many. F , R. (E-7) 58,528,300 99,739 587 97.831 2 96.112 3,125 2,902 1,436 12,1 92,699 31,115 170 ,435
Ghana (L- 6) 10 ,815 ,794 22,037 491 21,123 4 20,273 1,221 1,618 458 4,068,470 24,643 77,254
Gib ra ltar (G-5) 29,934 92 325 85 4 82 1 5 1 11, 983 19 137
Greece (G-8) 9,000 ,000 18,604 484 18,462 18,460 460 761 457 2,484,001 5,556 32,919

Greenland (A-49) 49,773 86 579 76 13 67 10 7 15,297 45 122
Grenada (J-47 ) 111 ,184 317 351 293 -1 * 295 12 22 7 51,935 246 1,043
Guade lo upe (J-47) 324,00 0 2,700 120 2,631 3 2,548 118 71 38 358 ,758 2,127 7,021
Gu am (K-24) 105 ,816 153 692 129 7 121 9 20 1 26,088 94 467
Guatemala (J-43) 7,000,000 5,686 1,231 5,412 7 5,054 362 330 90 896, 822 4 ,732 19,394

Guinea (L-4) 5,14 3,284 228 22,558 181 -6* 192 49 13 81 ,212 330 857
Guinea-B issau (L-4) 530,000 5 106,000 3 200 1 2 1 1,685 12 15

~~mnrJ~~~7 ) 842 ,000 1,211 695 1,167 1,171 44 131 30 247,461 992 3,792
5,000 ,000 3,150 1,587 3 ,018 2 2,958 169 200 73 533 ,275 3,407 18.613

H awall (H-35) 914,700 4 ,494 204 4,400 -1* 4,434 160 591 59 960 ,037 3,781 12,336

H onduras (J-43) 3,691,027 3,014 1,225 2,854 2 2,809 141 255 62 620 ,291 3,652 14,673
Hong Ko ng (J-20) 5,000,000 859 5,821 833 5 796 73 164 13 286,048 1,181 2,030
Iceland (B-3) 224, 384 118 1,902 112 -3* 116 5 10 2 19 ,194 43 279
India (J -15) 660,000, 000 4 ,880 135 ,246 4,647 3 4,499 359 579 293 1,059 ,536 3 ,332 14,104
Iran (H-12) 35,210 ,000 38 926 ,579 33 -27' 45 4 14 1 16,774 111 204

I raq (H-ll) 12,029,000 7 1,718,429 5 67 3 1 1 802 2 16
Irel and (E-5) 4,907,017 1,866 2,630 1,835 4 1,770 94 290 67 499,780 813 3,655
Israel (H-10) 5,075,000 237 21,414 232 231 14 14 5 40,177 111 466
Ital y (F-7) 56,700,000 84,847 668 81,569 9 74,991 6,035 5,699 1,312 15,329,1 84 52,281 189,372
Ivor y Coast (L-5) 6,670 ,000 1,340 4,9 78 1,308 11 1,178 115 93 42 260 ,021 1,558 4,572

J ama ica (J-45) 2,164,354 6,821 317 6,512 4 6,277 366 252 168 871 ,969 4 ,339 17,894
J apan (F-23) 115, 177,000 55,8 72 2,061 53,385 11 48, 078 5,184 15,0 94 1,165 20,697 ,244 74, 035 129,882
J ordan (H-10) 2,800,000 39 71,795 33 -21' 42 3 1 4,652 16 98
K enya (M-10) 15,800,0 00 2,266 6,973 2 ,196 7 2,043 264 317 91 665,775 2,733 6,936
K iribati (L-31) 56,000 9 6,222 4 33 3 1 345 2 19

Korea (G-21) 37, 589,091 27,548 1,364 26,488 6 25, 074 1,593 3,134 513 5,296,840 18 ,247 56,617
K osrae (K-30) 3,989 20 199 18 -10* 20 4 1 5,134 28 84
K uwait (H-11) 1 ,100,000 29 37,931 25 -4* 26 1 1,466 10 73
L ebanon (H-10) 3,300,000 1,783 1,851 1,739 8 1,615 71 81 46 263 ,848 1,019 3,776
Lesotho (Q-9) 1,216,815 619 1, 966 562 -2* 571 49 52 38 117,107 412 2,690

L ibe r ia (L-5) 1,800 ,000 1,055 1,706 998 -2* 1,014 23 92 30 216,919 1,165 3 ,931
L ibya (J-8) 2,512,000 10 251,200 6 200 2 497 4 20
Li ech t enstein (F-7) 25,808 30 860 28 8 26 2 1 4,556 18 58
L uxembourg (E-6) 432 ,000 946 457 928 8 863 66 58 20 159 ,206 586 2,153
Ma ca o (J -20) 375 ,000 13 28,846 13 8 12 6 1 10,675 20 44

Ma da ga sca r (0 -12) 9,000,000 1,021 8,815 967 9 884 150 56 29 167 ,229 1,350 4 ,598
Madeira (H-3) 270,000 353 765 341 5 324 39 18 9 53,01 8 325 844
Malaysi a (L-18) 13,652 ,000 514 26,560 486 8 451 60 66 19 144 ,550 786 1,276
Mall (K-6) 5,000,000 42 119,048 39 11 35 2 12 1 22,858 132 111
Mal ta (G-8) 320,000 109 2,936 84 5 80 11 7 1 14,808 58 304

Mal vi nas Is lands (S -47) 2,089 4 522 3 50 2 1 241 3 17
Mar~esas Isla nds (M-37) 5, 419 2 2,710 2 -33 * 3 2 1 1,284 8
Ma r s all Islands (K-31) 25,044 150 167 128 -4* 134 3 27 3 33,324 190 529
Ma r ti ni que (J-47 ) 330 ,000 1,121 294 1,060 3 1,028 56 27 18 143 ,911 789 3,246
Mau r itius (0-13) 924,300 443 2,086 414 10 377 25 30 9 78,585 336 1,007

Ma y otte (0-11) 45, 000 1 45,000 1 N ew 14 1
Mexi co (H-42) 67,405 ,700 98,1 67 687 94,136 5 89 ,888 6,802 7,873 3,922 16,710,478 90,508 443 ,607
Mon tserra t (J-47) 12,335 23 536 20 -13* 23 2 1 3,602 20 101
Morocco (H-5) 18,910 ,000 111 170,360 97 -18* 119 3 5 2 15,567 56 172
N epal (H-16) 14 ,000,000 18 777,778 16 14 14 2 1 2,364 8 53
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1980 Ratio, 1980 %Inc. 1979 1980 Av. Av . Memorial
Peak One Pub- Av. over Av. No. Plo. No. of Total Bible Atten-

Coun t r y Population Pubs. Usher to: Pubs. 1979 Pubs. Bptzd, Pubs. Congs, Hours Studies dance

Netherlands (E-6) 14,144,006 26,613 531 26,155 26,040 845 1,482 285 3,888,066 8,204 46,411
Nevis (J-46) 11,230 28 401 22 -24" 29 4 1 6,613 15 70
New Ca led on ia (N-30) 140 ,000 379 369 353 354 14 14 8 50,469 284 964
Newfoundland (D-47) 560,000 1,081 518 1,049 1,048 32 82 33 174,215 397 2,004
New Zea lan d (Q-31) 3,100,100 6,958 446 6,737 2 6,591 298 397 119 988,760 3,252 15,385

Nica ragua (J-44) 2,500,000 3,522 710 3, 308 8 3,068 294 361 75 749,751 4,385 11,470
Niger (K-7 ) 4,990,000 67 74,478 57 6 54 6 17 6 32,264 83 114
Nigeria (L-6) 79,758 ,969 95,903 832 92,725 2 91,217 3,113 4,423 2,130 13,798,017 66,131 252,045
Niue (N-33) 3,232 10 323 7 -13" 8 1 596 4 58
Norway (B-7) 4,086,806 6,845 597 6,684 6,716 235 181 182 700,052 1,740 12,920

Okinawa (J-21) 1,109,950 958 1,159 932 6 876 57 182 22 294,145 1,114 2 ,469
P akistan (H-14) 80,000,000 188 425,532 181 -4" 188 12 30 6 55,183 205 545
Palau (L-22) 13,000 40 325 38 15 33 10 1 16,127 106 161
Panama (K-44) 1 ,830,175 3,165 578 3,107 8 2,880 249 258 70 630,054 3,906 12 ,440
Papua New Guinea (M-28) 2 ,811 ,537 1,501 1,873 1,398 3 1,352 136 106 80 242,010 1,162 5,520

Para guay (0-47) 2,877 ,000 1,632 1,763 1,471 13 1,304 70 91 46 212,847 1,015 2,916
Peru (M-45) 17,500,000 13,411 1,305 12,789 6 12,026 1,238 1,673 299 3,056,624 14,815 46,011
Phllippines (K-21) 47,000,000 61,164 768 59,631 2 58,418 2,809 6,170 2,101 10,346.361 25,556 183,045
Ponape (K-29) 22.000 62 355 57 -14" 66 2 10 1 15,745 60 221
Portugal (G-5) 9,300 ,000 21,117 440 20,277 3 19,672 1,467 816 389 2,662,209 14 ,153 56,602

Puerto Rico (J-46) 3,187 ,566 15 ,783 202 15 ,617 15,575 676 624 231 2,138,238 10 ,177 44,508
Reunion (0-13) 526,319 592 889 558 5 530 68 26 12 92,899 412 1,635
ROdrlliues (0-14) 29,600 13 2,277 11 22 9 1 1 997 7 56
Rwan a (M-10) 5,100 ,000 165 30,909 152 20 127 10 44 8 80,543 395 585
St. Eustatius (J-46) 1,335 6 223 5 -29" 7 2 4,027 12 57

St. H elena (0-5) 5,147 85 61 78 -9" 86 2 1 2 6,888 24 207
St. Kitts (J-46) 35,135 127 277 112 -3 " 116 1 8 2 16 ,693 78 324
St. Lucia (J-47) 115,000 257 447 230 -7" 247 9 17 5 37,495 197 895
St. Martin (J-46) 10,423 60 174 50 4 48 4 4 1 7,808 39 207
St. Pierre & Miquelon (D-47) 6,000 6 1,000 5 67 3 2 1 1,653 1 8

St. Vincent (J-47) 106 .000 112 946 101 -20" 126 1 9 4 21,104 77 311
Saipan (J-28) 14,335 19 754 16 16 1 5 1 9.677 28 64
San Marino (F-7) 20, 400 79 258 78 10 71 6 2 1 9,858 24 134
Sao T ome (M-7) 80 ,000 9 8,889 7 17 6 1 1 1,183 18 50
Sene gal (K-4) 5,000,000 356 14,045 344 1 340 15 59 8 115 ,331 472 780

Seychell es (M-13) 65.000 43 1,512 38 23 31 1 2 1 6,798 50 107
Sierra L eone (L-4) 3,002.426 675 4 ,448 637 -9" 701 24 135 35 230.177 1,066 2,730
Solomon Islands (M-30) 210,000 497 423 461 -5" 486 23 69 31 102.016 456 2,077
South Af rica (Q-9) 29,539,000 27,661 1.068 26.247 2 25,624 1,297 1,637 876 4,432,018 16 ,685 80 ,706
South-West Africa (P-8) 888,000 331 2,683 302 7 281 27 25 10 64,912 270 737

Spain (G-5) 35,963,774 43,276 831 41 ,946 7 39,254 2,926 3 ,085 751 7,849 .368 29,150 97,778
Sri Lanka (L-16) 14,700,000 635 23,150 609 8 566 33 121 20 207,810 732 2,108
Sudan (K-9) 19,000 ,000 100 190 ,000 89 2 87 6 9 2 21,772 119 243
Suriname (K-47) 352,000 810 435 773 -7" 828 42 63 12 143.251 599 2,302
Swazlland (P-10) 540,000 651 829 596 2 587 26 26 30 108,597 428 1,967

Sweden (B-8) 8,309,182 17.311 480 16,934 3 16,485 583 1,190 308 2,432,098 7,071 29,536
Switzerland (F-7) 6,314,000 10,640 593 10, 362 4 9,997 473 315 228 1.397.001 5,672 20,612
Syria (H-10) 7,840.000 171 45,848 147 -8" 160 4 7 20.040 65 351
Tahiti (N-36) 131 ,965 468 282 445 -1* 448 38 46 10 76,718 355 1,147
Taiwan (J-20) 18,000,000 930 19 ,355 902 -2" 918 57 141 37 203 ,322 654 2,595

Tanzania (N-10) 18,000 ,000 1,491 12,072 1,449 -I " 1,470 74 155 79 321 ,512 1,101 4,189
Thalland (K-18) 46,687,000 735 63,520 717 2 704 57 114 27 193,771 615 1,550
Togo (L-6) 2,601 ,191 1,588 1,638 1,372 1 1,315 24 15 . 64 86 ,362 739 2,837

f~rn!j~a~N(~!47)
90,128 31 2,907 25 32 19 6 1 9,571 55 89

1,156,085 3,235 357 3,053 3 2,978 165 284 44 550,330 2,716 8,488
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Truk (K-28 ) 31,600 33 958 31 -11 " 35 3 2 6,676 48 184
Tunisia (H-7) 6,500,000 59 110 ,169 52 -5" 55 1 1 1 4,714 26 92
Turkey (G-10) 45,000,000 857 52,509 791 -2" 809 36 57 11 147,889 450 1,349
Turks & Caicos Isls, (H-45) 7 ,650 28 273 25 47 17 1 5 2 9,714 34 91
Tuvalu Islands (M-32) 7,500 17 441 12 50 8 1 2 1 4,837 40 106

Uganda (M-10) 12 ,000,000 152 78 ,947 145 28 113 27 18 8 40 ,288 182 488
U. Arab Emirates (J-12) 760,000 17 44,706 13 -13" 15 559 2 (est.) 37
U.S . of America (F-42) 220,083,548 565,309 389 543,457 4 521 ,370 27,811 34,695 7,515 81,088,601 302 ,359 1,361,612
Upper Volta (L-5) 6,147,363 151 40 ,711 138 24 111 25 40 7 68,815 298 691
Uruguay (P-47) 2,750,000 4 ,303 639 4,113 1 4,064 230 348 90 761,396 3 ,950 12,417

Vanuatu (M-31) 113,000 53 2,132 46 -19 " 57 1 8 2 13 ,807 64 189
Venezuela (K-46) 14,600,000 15 ,867 920 15,025 9 13, 780 986 1 ,099 186 2,782,523 15 ,826 58,435
Virgin Is. (Brit.) (J-46) 11 ,888 85 140 75 6 71 3 3 8,125 50 253
Virgin Is . (U .S.) (J-46) 95,214 470 203 436 -6" 462 12 23 8 66,419 374 1,179
Wallis & Futuna Isis. (M-32) 9,000 2 4.500 2 New 39 1

West Berlin (E-7) 1,909,706 4,971 384 4,900 -2" 4,978 149 130 64 579,197 1,462 7,415
Western Samoa (M-33) 151,983 118 1 ,288 101 -6" 108 3 16 3 29 ,057 101 395
Yap (K-27) 7,869 40 197 38 38 5 7 1 12,226 64 197
Zaire (M-9) 26,000,000 22,032 1,180 20,455 6 19 ,314 1 ,727 2,898 781 5,858,185 31,675 90,226
Zambia (0-9) 5,834,000 53,508 109 50 ,708 50 ,962 2,118 2,490 1 ,271 7,721,269 51,981 335,829

Zimbabwe (0-9) 7,360,000 10,844 679 10,204 -2" 10, 418 538 521 476 1,578,965 6, 083 23, 070

186 Countries 2,051 ,007 1,968 ,493 4.0 1,892 ,008 106,409 134 ,081 39 ,285 320, 263,231 1 ,277,771 5,377 ,184
t 19 Other Countries 221,271 206,910 1 .0 204 ,979 7,370 3, 780 3,896 19, 164,377 93,813 349,472

GRAND TOTAL (205 countries) 2,272,278 2,175, 403 3.7 2,096, 987 113,779 137,861 43,1 81 339,427 ,608 1,371 ,584 5,72 6, 656

" Percentage of decrease MEMORIAL PARTAKERS WORLDWIDE: 9,564t Work banned and reports are incomplete

Bound Books and Bibles
Booklets
Magazines

Literature , our Bible study aids, actually dis
t ributed in the worldwide field dur ing 1980 comes
to the following :

22 ,837,471
16,465,248

218,827,546

258,130,265

Placements of our Bible literature surpassed 1979.
There was an increase in our magazine placements
of 2,726,790 copies. The magazine figures above
do not include the millions of Watchtower and
Awake! magazines sent out to subscribers.

As to the worldwide production of the Society's

magazines during 1980, there was a 2-percent in
crease. Following is the production report :

Languages 1980 1979
"Watchtower" printed 106 214,120,276 210,847,243
"Awake!" printed 34 187,470,504 184,052,203

401,590,780 394,899,446

SEVEN-YEAR PICTURE OF PROGRESS

Over the past seven years, from 1974 to 1980
inclusive, Jehovah's Witnesses have made steady
progress. Their growth is healthy. Only as to
Memor ial partakers has there been a gradual de
cline, which is in accord with Scriptural expecta
t ions. Thus there is no doubt that Jehovah has
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been guiding his people unfailingly through Christ
Jesus their leader. Observe the following graphic
picture of the worldwide progress of Jehovah's
work on earth in these last days.
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ACTS OF JEHOVAH'S WITNESSES
IN MODERN TIMES

Yearbook

Just as Jesus foretold, the good news of the Kingdom
is being preached on a marvelous scale worldwide.
(Matt. 24:141 What has particularly initiated this in
many countries is the zealous activity of missionaries
from Gilead School. In the next 223 pages, you will
read how these missionaries, along with other coura
geous men and women, pioneered the Kingdom preach
ing in modern times in the following four countries.

EL SALVADOR: In 1945 a married couple from Gilead
School became the first Kingdom proclaimers here. Now
there are over 7,000. Read how the Kingdom work
developed and grew, and how it continues to prosper
during the dreadful civil strife.

IVORY COAST: In 1949 two Gilead missionaries did the
first recorded Kingdom service in the country. Learn
how, despite a ban on the preaching work for a time
and other difficulties, the good news has been carried
to the remote regions of the country.

UPPER VOLTA: The first Kingdom publishers came here
in 1963, but they were expelled the following year.
Read how eventually Gilead missionaries spearheaded
the preaching work, resulting in fine growth.

NEW ZEALAND: The Kingdom work had its beginning
here over 75 years ago. The zealous activity of the
early pioneers, the activity under ban during World
War II and the postwar growth of the Kingdom work
make for exciting reading.

We believe that these stirring reports of Christian
faith in modern times will strengthen and encourage
you to carryon in your service to God.

137,861 •
I

• All-Time High
Number of Congregations34,576

WORLDWIDE PROGRESS

~Y<;:dj°
Memorial Attendance 5,726,656 *

I I I



It was February 24, 1945. The place: the
Mexico City airport. The missionary tugged anx
iously on the arms of his seat as the small pro
peller plane taxied down the runway. S~ate,d
across the aisle was the Watch Tower Society s
president, Nathan H. Knorr and vice-president
Frederick W. Franz. Knorr suggested to the mIS
sionary that if he pulled a little harder the plane
would soon be off the ground. Later, when the
plane was airborne, he told him he did not have
to pull any longer as his efforts had been rewarded.

The missionary was Roscoe A. Stone. Accom
panied by his wife, Hilda, he was headed for a
foreign assignment in the small, oblong-shaped
Central American country of EI Salvador. The
couple were to begin an organized effort to declare
the Kingdom good news to the then some 1,500,000
inhabitants of those 8,000 square miles (20,700
km") of sunbathed tropical earth.

The Stones accompanied Brothers Knorr and
Franz only as far as Guatemala. Four days later
the missionary couple caught a plane that took
them the rest of the way to El Salyador. He~e
they discovered a country of jewellIke volcanic
lakes, extinct and active volcanoes, coffee planta-
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tions, miles of unspoiled Pacific beaches, and
open-air markets offering what seemed to them
to be exotic fruits such as the mango, papaya,
marney, and medlar fruit.

GETTING SETTLED

The Watch Tower Society's branch overseer in
Mexico had asked two interested persons in the
capital, San Salvador, to meet the Stones at the
airport. They were told to hold up the Spanish
edition of The Watchtower so that they would
be recognized. However, the Stones arrived three
days prior to the expected arrival date, which
meant no one was at the airport to meet them.
They found EI Salvador to be in a state of siege,
with no freedom of press. President Osmin Aguirre
had been put in power by force, and there had
been strikes in many departments of the govern
ment.

Since the San Salvador airport was about six
miles (10 km) outside of the capital, the Stones
got a taxi. Just as the driver stopped for inspection
at the edge of the city, there was a loud explosion.
Policemen came running toward their cab with
rifles leveled at the Stones' heads. The driver
excitedly told the police not to be alarmed as they
must have had a blowout of a tire.

After passing this crisis, the cab wove around
oxcarts, children, and street vendors to the center
of town. Machine guns were on all streets near
the National Palace. As the Stones presented their
credentials to an immigration officer, they heard
him grumble about Protestant missionaries com
ing down to their Catholic country. Nevertheless,
they were granted permission to remain for six
months.

The Stones rented a small two-room house with
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"Especially in Indian towns the ceremonies of
the Church appeared inseparable from the old pa
gan forms of idol worship . It may be safely said

Stone relics
said to date
back to 2000 B.C.E.
bearing cross
symbols, dug up
in EI Salvador

RELIGIOUS HISTORY

When the Stones arrived in EI Salvador they
were unaware of some of the religious history of
their new country. At the time practically all in
habitants were nominal Catholics. But Catholics
in EI Salvador had forms of worship different
from those of Catholics in North America. Why?
Because Salvadorans practiced rituals of their In
dian forefathers in combination with the religious
practices of the Roman Catholic Church. As one
historian described the religious situation in
Middle America:
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a walled-in patio. There were no cooking facilities
except a small charcoal stove. Water and electric
ity were rationed, being available only at certain
hours. The vultures, which were numerous in the
city, aided in garbage disposal. They roosted on
the walls around the patio, watching; to say the
least, their presence was a bit depressing.



STARTING THE KINGDOM PREACHING

Three days after the Stones arrived, which was
when they were supposed to have landed, Roscoe

that in many communities in the [Spanish I colonies,
the Roman Catholic religion had broken down
and had become devoid of much of its European
significance by grafting upon it many non-Christian
practices."--"Outline History of latin America,"
Wilgus and d'Eca.

Interestingly, historian Santiago Barbarena, in
his Ancient History of the Conquest of El Sal
vador] declared that the Indians already had a
high priest or pope called Papahuaquin when the
Spaniards arrived in America. The conquistadores
found it difficult to account for this and many
other similarities to their own religion. Later
chroniclers purposely avoided use of this term in
order not to confuse the Indian pope with the
Roman pontiff.

It soon became obvious to the Stones that the
people generally knew little or nothing about the
Bible. Most of them, in fact, had never seen a
Bible, much less read one. Never having been
taught, few knew anything about God's require
ments for Christians. Thus, according to official
reports, more than 50 percent of all births in
El Salvador were listed as illegitimate.

The Catholic priests themselves set an example
in immorality. As a ruler of El Salvador, Ruben
Rosales, later said: "I know that a priest in
Cojutepeque, where I used to live, had a woman.
It was public knowledge. He even had sons by
her. 'So why should we be any different from the
priests?' is the way I excused my conduct." Truly,
this was a country that needed to hear the King
dom message!
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and his wife Hilda went to the airport. There they
found a man and a woman, side by side, the man
holding aloft a copy of the Adventist magazine
El Centinela and the woman a Watchtower. The
Stones later started studying the Bible with them.
The man failed to make any progress, but in a
few weeks the woman began to accompany Hilda
in the field service. After two days, however, she
asked Sister Stone for her pay. When she learned
how Jehovah rewards his people for serving him,
she ceased her study and service and was never
seen again.

The Stones were the first Witnesses to live
in El Salvador, although four or five others
earlier had done some distributing of the Society's
literature. On March 28, just one month after ar
riving, the Stones met with two persons to cele
brate the Memorial. Then, on April 9, 1945, when
Brothers Knorr and Franz passed through El
Salvador on their return from South America,
about 10 Salvadorans were at the airport to meet
them. By the end of 1945, six more missionaries
had arrived-Marion and Cordelia Barger, Gladys
Wilson , Marguerite Stover, Ruth Price and Dor
othy Thompson.

EARLY BAPTIZED ONES

With the Gilead graduates actively carrying
Jehovah's message to the people, many started
coming to the meetings. Some of the early Gilead
graduates have a picture of an elderly man being
baptized. His name was Antonio Molina Choto.
Brother Stone studied with Antonio, who was
then 69 years old. In that same year, 1945, he be
came the first person to symbolize his dedication
and be baptized in El Salvador.

Also among the first Salvadorans to become



Witnesses were Herminio Ramirez and his wife.
The Stones studied with them about every third
day, and after about 15 days Brother Stone ini
tiated Herminio in the field service. They went
as constant companions from one end of the city
to the other end, distributing Bible literature and
visiting interested persons. Brother Ramirez, now
an elder, still remembers with great fondness
those days of about 35 years ago.

Marguerite Stover found Joaquin Sarmiento
teaching shoemaking in a boys' correctional school.

40

Antonio
Molina
Choto,
69 years old;
the first
Salvadoran
to become
a dedicated,
baptized
Witness
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He almost immediately began attending meetings.
At his first one he heard arrangements being
made for field service for the following Sunday.
He appeared, and was ready to go along. After
that Joaquin and Brother Stone were frequent
companions in the service.

BRANCH ESTABLISHED

On April 30, 1946, Raymond and Della Maples,
Winona Firth and Evelyn Hill arrived to begin
their foreign service in EI Salvador. So, a little
more than a year after the Stones arrived,
there were now 10 Gilead graduates working in
EI Salvador, the Bargers having left because of
health reasons. This group of missionaries eager
ly awaited the visit of Brothers Knorr and Franz,
during which a branch was established in EI
Salvador in May 1946, with Brother Roscoe Stone
serving as the first branch servant.

To climax the visit, 66 persons gathered in
the patio of the missionary home to listen to
Brother Knorr deliver the talk "Be Glad, Ye
Nations." Four persons were baptized. So May
1946 saw 24 people singing Jehovah's praise-i
14 "company" publishers and 10 missionaries.

MISSIONARY WORK IN SANTA ANA

In June 1946 Leo Mahan and his wife, Esther,
along with Mildred Olson and Evelyn Trabert,
arrived. They were assigned to EI Salvador's
second largest city, Santa Ana. It is located in
the heart of the coffee belt in the western part
of the country. This city became the site of the
first expansion of the missionary activity outside
of San Salvador. A suitable house was located
the first day for a missionary home.

Illiteracy was prevalent. So, often the mis-
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sionaries, in their broken Spanish, would have to
read the "testimony card" with its printed witness.
Frequently this resulted only in a look of confu
sion on the face of the householder. Placing lit
erature was quite easy, but unfamiliarity with the
language made the conducting of Bible studies
difficult. This problem was alleviated a little when
Sisters Wilson and Stover were sent to Santa Ana
to help the new missionaries with the language.
With persistence in the preaching work, they
began to find people with a thirst for Bible truth.

One of these persons was Leonor Escobar. A
Bible study was started with her, and after a
period of about four months she began going in
the field service. A few years ago, at the age
of 91, she was still conducting four Bible studies
weekly and spending 30 hours monthly in the
preaching work. Now, as her age nears the cen
tury mark, she remains a faithful worshiper of
Jehovah. She feels that being active in the service
has helped her to enjoy better health and to
feel even stronger than before she learned the
truth.

Rosa Ascencio, a Baptist, heard that the mis
sionaries were selling a book in Santa Ana about
the Bible and expressed interest in buying one.
A short time later one of her friends brought
Mildred Olson to her home with the book "The
Truth Shall Make You Free." The next week
Mildred began to study with her. After just four
studies she was invited to accompany Mildred in
the field service. Her progress was rapid and she
was baptized on June 6, 1947. The following year
Rosa became the first regular pioneer in Santa
Ana.

By the second month of the preaching activity
in Santa Ana new ones began attending meetings

with the missionaries. Soon a congregation was
formed. In January 1947 Evelyn Hill and her part
ner Winona Firth were sent from San Salvador to
help out in Santa Ana. At the same time, three
graduates of Gilead's sixth class, Walter and lone
Wissman and Mary Taciak, took their place in
San Salvador.

NEW MISSIONARY HOME

Early in 1947 a new home at North Twelfth
Avenue at the corner of Centenary Park was ob
tained for the branch office and missionary home
in San Salvador. It had five bedrooms, with the
rooms forming three sides around a patio, and a
10-foot (3-m) wall on the other side . In the patio
were mango, lemon, bitter orange and fig trees, as
well as a few palms. It was indeed very exotic
and exciting to be able to pick your own fruit.

Congregational meetings were held in the cor
ridor outside some of the bedrooms. It was not
unusual for some who arrived early for the meet
ings to part the curtains used to cover the bed
room windows and happily chat with a missionary
as she finished her makeup and other personal
preparations. It was hard to get used to this lack
of privacy, but little by little it became part of
the process of adjusting.

The conveniences of the home included a large
homemade wood stove with sides of baked clay.
Loads of green wood were bought and stored un
til dry enough to burn. Excitement was not lack
ing as occasionally large spiders and other tropical
insect life brought in with the wood would sneak
their way into the bedrooms to seek refuge in a
shoe or another article of clothing. Though this
was common, injuries were rare and not of serious
consequence.



OPPOSITION IN SANTA ANA

Evelyn Hill and Winona Firth were assigned
to Santa Ana just in time to share in the pre
paratory work for the first circuit assembly there
March 21-23, 1947. A crowd of 475 turned out to
hear the public discourse "Blessed Are the Peace
makers." On this occasion Catholic priests became
aware of our presence and work.

On Sunday, March 30, the priests organized a
demonstration against us. They had handbills dis
tributed over the city. One of these said:

"Oh! friends in Santa Ana, let us pray to Saint
Michael that he defend us against the treacherous
traps of the Devil incarnate in his witnesses in our
city of Santa Ana. To EI Salvador come the circum
spect 'Atalayas' [Watchtowers] to populate our
land looking for proselytes, and this is very logical,
that Uncle Sam and the Devil go hand in hand."

On this Sunday a small group was gathered
at the missionary home for the weekly Watch
tower study. Suddenly some boys came running
past, throwing large stones through the open door.
They just missed some of the brothers. Then
came the procession led by priests. Many carried
torches, others their revered images. Quickly the
door of the missionary home was closed, and for
two hours it was pelted with stones. Above the
machine-gun-like rat-a-tat of the stones was heard
the chanting, "Long live the Virgin!" and, "May
Jehovah die!" About 11 p.m. the brothers could
safely leave for their homes.

This incident served to publicize the preaching
work and make the people curious to know the
Witnesses better. The publishers were announced
wherever they went, since the priests instructed
the people to shout "Atalaya" whenever they saw
them. Also, pressure was put on the children of
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Cooking and heating water on this makeshift

stove was a delicately balanced matter. When it
was a missionary's day to cook, she would rise
at about five o'clock in the morning, get the fire
started, and have hot water as well as breakfast
ready by seven o'clock. The bathing facilities con
sisted of a large cement storage tank filled with
water. The water would be scooped out with a
gourd dipper and thrown over the body.

On the other hand, heartwarming experiences
were the rule of the day. These kept the first
missionaries joyful of heart, overshadowing less
important inconveniences. Many of the seeds of
truth that were then sown produced fellow pub
lishers of the good news who are still serving
Jehovah faithfully after these many years.

Salvadoran
spider,
showing
size in
comparison
to foot
rule and
man's hand
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tendance to hear him speak on the theme "World
Peace-By Whom?" That little son who entered
the world back in 1947 is now an elder and a fine
public speaker serving in one of the San Salvador
congregations.

Charles Beedle,
a Gilead graduate

who took a lead
in the Kingdom work

in EI Salvador
for many years
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those associating with the Witnesses to attend
church, even though these children went to public
schools.

The persistence of the Witnesses made a pro
found impression on the people of Santa Ana.
They had expected them to move on as soon as
they had sold all their literature. What a surprise
to find them calling back where interest was man
ifested in order to show the people how to use
the publications they had! Among those who ac
cepted the truth were three blind men who be
came very active publishers.

Sunday, April 6, was the Memorial, and 104
gathered together for its celebration. By the end
of the 1947 service year there were 48 Kingdom
publishers in Santa Ana, a fine increase in the
little more than a year since the arrival of the
missionaries in June 1946.

I ··
I,
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THE WORK MOVES AHEAD

In August of 1947 Roscoe Stone was asked to
go to San Miguel to open up the preaching work
there. Brother Mahan was transferred from Santa
Ana to San Salvador to become the branch ser
vant. Soon afterward the Stones returned to the
United States, so the extension of the work to
San Miguel had to wait for a future date.

Yet the preaching work continued to move
ahead. Joaquin Sarmiento, for example, was tak
ing the initiative in giving public talks, even be
fore he was baptized. He spent the night before
his first talk in a hospital awaiting the birth of
his son, Joaquin, Jr. At 6 a.m. his little son was
born, and Joaquin went home, ate breakfast, and
then went out into the field service, making re
turn visits and inviting people to his talk that
afternoon. Thus at 4 p.m., 40 people were in at-

SOME MISSIONARIES LEAVE. OTHERS COME

Sickness was playing havoc with the mission
aries, causing many of them to leave EI Salvador.
By late in 1948 the ranks of the missionaries had
been reduced to five from the 17 that were serving
there the year before. To help fill the gap, Charles
Beedle, a Gilead graduate serving in Guatemala,
was sent to El Salvador as branch servant.

Brother Beedle had a very busy schedule. He
conducted the service meeting in San Salvador
on Thursday, and made the trip to Santa Ana on
Friday to conduct the service meeting there. For
a time he followed this schedule every week. So,
besides being the branch servant, Brother Beedle
was acting as congregation servant for both the
San Salvador and Santa Ana congregations, and
as home servant for the San Salvador missionary
home.
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Brother Beedle inaugurated the "Watchtower
Hour" by delivering the discourse "The Meek
Shall Inherit the Earth." Then he introduced to
the radio audience the "Lopez Family."

During the weeks that followed the public could
tune in to the imaginary Lopez family and hear
the Kingdom message discussed through the home
Bible study instruction that was given. Such pub
lications as "The Truth Shall Make You Free,"
«Let God Be True," «This Means Everlasting
Life," as well as articles in The Watchtower, were
used in the Bible discussions. In these broadcasts
the Lopez family began going to the local meet
ings at the Kingdom Hall. Finally they accepted
the truth, got baptized, and even started sharing
in the Kingdom preaching. Much comment was
made on the life of the Lopez family by the radio
audience.
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Julia Clogston !left)
and Charlotte
Bowin Schroeder,
Gilead graduates
assigned to
San Salvador;
now both
serving at
Brooklyn
Bethel

In November 1948 Charlotte Bowin and Julia
Clogston arrived, and were assigned to the San
Jacinto area of San Salvador. These missionaries
were very much appreciated since they had worked
in Spanish-speaking territories in Texas and
Mexico City. They came just in time to witness a
revolution, which occurred in the month of De
cember. One minute the stores were open and
business was going on as usual, and the next
minute all business had stopped and it seemed
everyone was hustling someplace. A coup replaced
President Castaneda Castro's regime.

USE OF RADIO

Kingdom preaching by means of radio was
opened up in January 1949. A civil engineer put
his radio station YSLL at the disposal of the
Witnesses for an hour every Sunday evening.

BRANCH MOVED

In March 1949 new missionary home and branch
facilities were obtained. Sisters Thompson, Wilson,
Taciak, Stover, Price, Bowin, and Clogston, along
with Brother Beedle, moved into this modern
reinforced-concrete five-bedroom house on the cor
ner of Campos Street and Republic of Cuba Ave
nue. The meetings were held in a central covered
patio. One of the neighbors of the new missionary
home was Maria Luisa Reyes, who accepted a
Bible study from one of the missionaries and
later came into the truth.

That same month of March a circuit assembly
was held in San Salvador. The sessions for the
first two days were held in the patio of the old
missionary home by Centenary Park. But for
Sunday a beautiful municipal school building was
used, and 210 persons, including 42 who had made
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the trip from Santa Ana, came to hear the public
talk. The following month 157 gathered to cele
brate the Memorial in San Salvador.

PROGRESS IN SANTA ANA

In July 1949 the brothers in Santa Ana once
again became the target of attack by the Catholic
Hierarchy. The church published some very
pointed articles directed against our work. But
instead of facts, lies were offered, and the people
of Santa Ana had a unique opportunity of realizing
that one month later. One of the articles said
that only three poor, blind men had become Jeho
vah's Witnesses. The article ended with this con
fused admonition for the Catholic laity, "Remem
ber that it is better to never learn English than
to go to hell for having left the Church."

A month later, in August, a second circuit as
sembly was held in Santa Ana. But in addition to
the three blind men, there were many others who
shared in distributing handbills and carrying plac
ards advertising the public talk "The Only Light."
Some 50 visitors came from San Salvador for the
assembly. All together a total of 188 turned out
to hear the Sunday public talk at the local King
dom Hall. The neighbors nearby thought it cer
tainly strange that three blind men could have
so much company!

Later in 1949 four more missionaries, Tillman
and Josephine Humphrey along with Vivian Uhl
and her sister Gloria Bauert, came to EI Salvador
from the 10th class of Gilead. They were tem
porarily sent to work in Santa Ana.

WORK OPENED UP IN THE EAST

Late in 1949 it was decided to open up the
preaching work in San Miguel. The four new
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missionaries were sent there, and a new mission-
ary home was established. .

San Miguel is the third largest city in the re
public. It is 30 miles (50 km) from the Pacific
Ocean, and 1,500 feet (460 m) lower in altitude
than the capital, with very few trees for shade.
The heat is very oppressive for most of the year.
During the six-month dry season, the winds bring
generous portions of dust and dirt into the homes.
However, these missionaries were of strong spirit
and persevered in spite of these conditions.

The town has a very religious background.
During "Holy Week" the cobblestone streets would
be filled with long processions of people carrying
torches and chanting as they followed their im
ages. First would come an image of Mary and
Joseph, then of Jesus carrying a large wooden
cross, and later an image of Jesus in an elaborate
ly carved wood and glass coffin, showing the blood
stained nail holes in his hands and feet.

The missionaries were among the first Anglo
Saxons to live in San Miguel. When a brother
would go there to give a public lecture, their mis
sionary home patio would be packed out. Soon
30 or 40 were coming to the meetings. On Sunday,
May 6, 1951, Brother Humphrey was dismissing
the meeting with prayer when a strong quake
shook their adobe home. When he finished his
prayer and raised his eyes, he found that the
missionaries were all alone in the patio. The rest
had followed the custom of fleeing to the street.

The following day it was learned that the towns
of Jucuapa, Chinameca, Berlin and Santiago de
Maria had suffered severe damage. In Jucuapa the
people had run to the church to pray. Many were
found within the thick adobe and earthen walls



would preface an experience with, "When the
missionaries were gone and I was taking care of
their studies or their servant duties ..." They
would then go on to tell of how Jehovah had
blessed them in their efforts. The cooperation of
all the local brothers at this time was certainly
stimulating to the missionaries when they re
turned.

During the 1950 service year a new peak of
250 Kingdom publishers, including 18 mission
aries, was reached. With the establishment of the
congregation in San Miguel, there were four con
gregations of Jehovah's people in El Salvador.

SUCCESSFUL CIRCUIT ASSEMBLIES

One of the goals for the new service year was
to strengthen the San Miguel congregation in the
east. What better way was there to accomplish
this than to have an assembly there? So in
November 1950 a circuit assembly was held in
this hot city. Everyone was overjoyed to see 13
persons make public their dedication to do Jeho
vah's will by water baptism.

To many the setting was an unusual one: Two
missionaries wading out into the deep, rain
muddied water of the Rio Grande where fish
slithered away silently, and above, flocks of wild
parrots screamed as a quiet and orderly baptism
was carried out. What a difference from the pomp
and ceremony of church baptisms!

In April 1951 another circuit assembly was held,
this time in the west. The location was the beauti
ful National Theater of Santa Ana. Over 200
Witnesses flocked to the town, and 1,300 packed
out the theater to hear the public talk, "Surviving
This World's End."
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of the church, smothered from the dust when the
walls fell in. A tremendous campaign of first aid
was begun. The refugees were housed in school
buildings in San Miguel and some were evacuated
to San Salvador.

TRUTH SPREADS IN HOSPITAL

A man who was studying with a Witness had
an accident and ended up in the Rosales Hospital
in San Salvador. He was soon talking the truth
to everyone he met. It was not long before he
heard rumors of someone else who was preaching
the same message in the tuberculosis ward. He
told the missionary, Gladys Wilson, of this. Imag
ine her surprise when she found Luis Salinas
and five other interested people. They had been
poring over the Society's publications and were
overjoyed to see Jehovah's Witnesses.

Gladys started a study right there in the tuber
culosis ward with about 50 persons attending!
The original six made splendid progress and wit
nessed to the other 200 patients in the ward.
Some of these patients died. But others were dis
charged and continued their Christian growth
elsewhere.

1950 INTERNATIONAL ASSEMBLY

The missionaries were happy to hear that Broth
er Knorr had given permission to all the mis
sionaries, except the four that had arrived late
in 1949, to attend the international assembly in
New York's Yankee Stadium. The Salvadoran
brothers were happy to take the responsibility of
caring for all the meetings and Bible studies of
the missionaries while they were away. And they
did a fine job. For months afterward the brothers
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KINGDOM HALL AND NEW HOME

Increases also were being enjoyed in the capital,
San Salvador. In fact, the brothers there needed
larger facilities in which to meet. But most places
adequate for the congregation cost from $120 to
$160 (U.S.) a month, which was beyond the broth
ers' means. However, in time, a large upstairs hall
was rented downtown at the corner of Sixth
Street and South First Avenue. As the congrega
tion grew, walls were removed to make more
space for all who were responding to the Kingdom
message. The year 1951 proved to be one of sig
nificant increase for EI Salvador, as a peak of 321
Kingdom publi shers in seven congregations was
reached.

At the same time as the move was made to
the new Kingdom Hall, the missionary home and
branch office were relocated to West 23rd Street
and North First Avenue. This home had five com
fortable bedrooms besides a spacious office, dining
room, kitchen, pantry, and a small living room.
There were also three bathrooms. Here the first
modern convenience was introduced to the mis
sionarie s, a washer . It was purchased from a
Bible study of one of the missionaries for only
$10 (U.S.). All were pleased with the whiteness
of the bed linen, and they were so happy to store
away their little washboards.

An old wooden icebox was still being used. The
missionary who was the cook for the day had
the duty of getting up at 5 a.m. in order to catch
the iceman for the daily purchase of 50 pounds
of ice. But then the icebox, too, was retired. It was
replaced by a refrigerator the missionaries were
able to buy. So modern conveniences were pen
etrating the missionary home.

CATHEDRAL B URNS

On August 8, 1951, a fire broke out in the
National Theater in San Salvador. The sky-high
flames stretched across the street to embrace the
old cathedral. Breathless thousands watched as
the 80-year-old timbers in the attic began to
smolder. Some would-be hero rushed to the roof
and chopped a hole in it , which acted as a made
to-order draft that encouraged the fire. Soon it
was flaming up much like a blast furnace.

Within 40 minutes the once highly revered
colonial-style structure was converted to ashes.
Many faithful were in tears. Some had risked their
lives to save the image of Jesus, placing it on the
National Palace steps in front of the holocaust.
In harmony with Psalm 115, many Witnesses used
the fact that this image was unable to leave the
burning building under its own power to em
phasize the impotence of such images.

The Catholic Church asked the government for
money to build a new cathedral. One of the prin
cipal opposers of the Church's request was a young
engineer, Baltasar Perla. With his removal from
the committee handling the matter, the Church
came out the winner and one million colones
($400,000, U.S.) was finally contributed by the
government to the Church. Additionally, the
Church asked for cooperation on the part of the
people to help finance the reconstruction, all work
ers in the country being asked to contribute a
day's wage. Now, nearly 30 years later, the ca
thedral is still incomplete, and the Church con
tinues to seek financial support for its construction.

CORRECTING A PROBLEM

The 1952 service year began with a circuit
assembly in San Salvador, with 640 attending the
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public talk at the Follies Theater. Numberwise,
the organization was growing, but, at the same
time, something was not right. What was it?

A special representative of the Society, Brother
T. H. Siebenlist, visited EI Salvador in January
of 1952. After reviewing the situation, he was
quick to spot the problem. Many couples were
living together without being legally married, and
they were being accepted as Kingdom publishers.
This was grieving the holy spirit.

So Brother Siebenlist gave talks in San Sal
vador, Chalchuapa, and San Miguel each time
stressing the need to put marriages on a legal
basis. Commenting on the situation, the report
from EI Salvador in the 1953 Yearbook ot Jeho
vah's Witnesses acknowledges:

"We could see that we had been asleep at the
switch! . . . We had been too fearful of losing
numbers, to the hurt of the quality of our organi
zation, but as of February 1, 1952, all persons
not living right according to the Bible could no
longer be counted as Jehovah's witnesses until
such time as they should straighten out their lives .
Those who sincerely turned around and changed
their course were not disfellowshiped but were
helped with their problems. Sometimes we had to
rack our brains because of the profound complexity
of the situations. EI Salvador's report for February
showed that we had dropped 100 publishers from
our last peak, but we were determined to see the
the matter through . . ..

"March, April and May passed, and we all felt
better. There was a good, clean feeling in the
whole organization. All the old 'hangers-on' had
cleared out. Our good publishers had straightened
themselves out, and we could really feel Jehovah's
spirit and blessing on the work. We worked as
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hard as before, yes; but now we could see some
thing for it; we could feel the results . .. •

"Sure our publishers were down in numbers,
but total hours refused to drop, but even climbed.
The publishers were marvelous; they dug in and
made more back-calls and conducted more studies
than ever before in the history of the republic. We
did not need those who had left at all; we only
thought we did. We had not realized that what
was important was dedication to Jehovah and
not to a work."

LEGALIZING MARRIAGES

Rosa Ascencio, the first Salvadoran pioneer in
Santa Ana, was affected by the new decision. She
was living in a consensual relationship with a
musician in the National Military Orchestra, Vir
gilio Montero, who also was a baptized Witness.
What would they do?

Rosa explained: "We knew we were doing
wrong, but we were just waiting for someone to
tell us."

So they discontinued their relationship imme
diately, and set about putting their lives in Scrip
tu ral order. It was a long four-year process until
Virgilio could get a divorce from a former mate,
and then obtain the necessary papers to marry
Rosa. Finally, they were legally wed and sym
bolized their dedication to Jehovah by a second
water baptism. Virgilio afterward enjoyed Jeho
vah's blessing as overseer in a congregation in
San Salvador, and for a time served as circuit
servant. They were both very loved and appre
ciated by their brothers in EI Salvador up until
their death.

This matter of straightening out lives for Chris
tian service was easier said than done in most



pelling them. Responsible persons in the world
were taking notice and applauding us."

USE OF BIBLE DOOR TO DOOR

Also, during his visit Brother Siebenlist dem
onstrated how to read a few scriptures directly
from the Bible at the doors, instead of handing
the householder a plastic-covered testimony card.
The missionaries first put this into practice when
he visited San Miguel. There were many expres
sions of satisfaction, such as: "I feel like I have
really taught the people something even if they
do not take any literature." In a short time all
the publishers in EI Salvador were being taught
to use this method in their service.

CIRCUIT ASSEMBLIES HAPPY OCCASIONS

When the organization was small, the brothers
really looked forward to the three-day circuit as
semblies. Especially for the missionaries they were
times of comradeship. This was true in May 1952
during the assembly in San Miguel.

After the day's sessions the 22 missionaries
crowded together into the San Miguel missionary
home where they slept in cots and hammocks
wherever they could find space. The doors were
opened onto the patio for ventilation. Before going
to sleep, the missionaries, exhilarated by the day's
activities, shared field service experiences, what
they enjoyed from the program, what had hap
pened in the kitchen, and so forth. Many a good
joke would bring hearty laughter until some of
the weary ones would plead for silence. Then,
after an assembly was over, the entire group of
missionaries would go to a movie together, or go
somewhere to eat. There was a real family feeling
among them.
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cases. Yet many took whatever steps that were
necessary to satisfy this Scriptural requirement.
Thus the marriage campaign gained impetus, and
the officials at City Hall were impressed as mis
sionaries brought couple after couple, along with
their children, to legalize their marriage.

The mayor of San Salvador once told Mary
Taciak: "You teach them, and you just bring
them to me and I will marry them." This is ex
actly what the missionaries did. One little boy, on
hearing his father speak of marriage, said: "But
you will marry my mother, won't you?"

One day when working from door to door Mary
Taciak met a young mother in Colonia La Rabida
who agreed to a Bible study. In time, both the
woman and her companion, Ramon Argueta, be
came zealous in their studies and came to the
meetings regularly. When Mary asked them if
they were married, Ramon said: "No, we are
just like Adam and Eve, just living together with
out being married."

However, Mary explained that Adam and Eve
were married by Jehovah. On learning this, they
wanted to legalize their marriage too . Then the
process began of collecting birth certificates for
them and their four children. They could not find
the certificate for Ramon so they had to visit a
forensic doctor for him to give an official estimate
of his age. When the doctor saw Mary, he asked
her what these people were to her. "They are my
brothers," Mary said. He just shook his head:
"You really do have a brotherhood in your re
ligion."

The 1953 Yearbook commented on these efforts
to help people legalize their marriages: "Our rep
utation for high moral standards got around. It
was beginning to attract people instead of re-
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NEW ONES CONTINUE TO COME IN

Among those responding to the truth about this
time was Maura Flores. She was impressed by the
unity demonstrated by the Witnesses, something
she had not seen in her Adventist religion. Along
with her nine-year-old son, she began to attend
the meetings regularly. Later her son, Mario,
spent many years in the special pioneer service,
and later went to Gilead. Afterward he served for
years in the circuit work in EI Salvador. Now he
and his wife are in a missionary home in San
Miguel.

Then there was Federico Del Cid, who came
from the village of Tejutepeque to San Salvador
to find work. He met Ernesto Portillo and, in the
course of discussing the rebuilding of the cathe
dral, Federico expressed sorrow that Ernesto had
left the Church. Ernesto gave him a copy of the
Watchtower magazine.

The following Sunday the two met again. Im
pressed with what he had read, Federico asked
Ernesto for a home Bible study. When Federico
went back to his family in Tejutepeque, he was
able to interest them all in studying the Bible.
Soon Federico and five other family members
were baptized. For these many years he has en
joyed the love and respect of the brothers, and
he now serves as an elder.

In the early 1950's Angel Montalvo, a musician,
showed interest when a special pioneer witnessed
to him. His interest was so great that he sold
his guitar, which was his sole means of making
a livelihood, to buy a Bible. Making good progress,
he was baptized in 1953. Angel spent a number of
years as a special pioneer, and is now serving as
an elder in the Soyapango Oriente congregation.
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On the final day of the San Miguel assembly

it was a thrill to see 800 people gathered together
in the National Theater to hear the public talk
"What Religion Will Survive the World Crisis?"
Another highlight of the assembly was the bap
tism. One of the 41 persons baptized was Ramon
Argueta, who had gotten his marriage legalized
shortly before. Ramon still remembers puffing
away on a cigarette on his way to the baptism.
Another candidate, also smoking, said to him:
"This is our last cigarette." Never did Ramon
smoke again.

A year later, Ramon's wife Julia was also bap
tized. Two of their children later spent years in
the full-time service. Their son Victor Warren,
after sharing in the special pioneer and circuit
work, became the first Salvadoran brother to serve
at the branch.

The next circuit assembly was scheduled for
Santa Ana in November 1952. But the Salvadoran
government announced a state of siege and all
civil rights were suspended for 60 days. The
Communists reportedly had laid plans to take
control of the government. The manager of the
National Theater was being held by the police,
which meant that the brothers would not have the
use of the theater.

However, the brothers did not give up. They
got busy looking for another location for the as
sembly. Three proposed sites were canceled in
succession due to fear on the part of the hall
owners. Then, just one week before the assembly,
the government lifted the ban and all civil rights
were restored. Thus on Sunday 700 persons came
to the theater to hear the public talk. Then, later
that day, 19 symbolized by water baptism their
dedication to serve Jehovah God.
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MISSIONARY CHANGES

Due to sickness and for other reasons, seven
missionaries left the country in just a short time
in 1953. They carried with them fond memories
and lasting impressions. Marguerite Stover, who
had come nearly eight years before in 1945, found
especially hard to forget the funeral processions
on the way to the cemetery. The mourners would
walk behind those carrying the casket on their
shoulders.

All too often it was a small white casket that
mourners would be following. One day Marguerite
and Mary Taciak went out and bought such a
casket for the baby of a friend. They helped put
the baby in it, and later helped carry it to the
cemetery. Such became common experiences to
the missionaries.

In March 1953 Jane Campbell became a wel
comed missionary replacement, especially to one
brother. She had come over from Guatemala to
marry the branch servant, Charles Beedle. Jane
was assigned to work with the San Jacinto con
gregation.

Soon the missionaries were planning once again
to attend an international assembly in New York,
and the Salvadoran brothers again had the op
portunity to care for the organizational activities
during their absence. One of the missionaries in
San Miguel, Ruth Price, noted: "I was without
funds to attend the assembly. Then one day I
received a letter from the missionaries in San
Salvador saying that if I could arrange to get a
ride from Miami to New York, they would buy a
plane ticket to Miami for me. Needless to say, I
took them up on it and was grateful to Jehovah
to have such warm friends among the mission-
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aries." So all the missionaries got to attend this
second Yankee Stadium assembly in the summer
of 1953.

UNASSIGNED TERRITORY WORK

In 1953 publishers in San Salvador began visit
ing the small town of San Juan Talpa, about 20
miles (32 km) from the capital. They traveled by
bus, with the last lap of the journey being made
on foot. These excursions were full of excitement.

Once, because of the terrible heat, the brothers
decided to swim in a small river. The idea seemed
excellent until fire ants began to devour the girls
as they were changing to their swimming suits.
What a relief to reach the protection of the water!

On this occasion freshwater shrimp were caught
and, while the group was working in the service,
a relative of one of the brothers in San Juan Talpa
prepared the shrimp. The missionaries watched
while the others consumed their shrimp whole.
To the surprise of one of the missionary sisters,
the largest shrimp was prepared with head, eyes
and feelers especially for her. There was nothing
else to do but devour her special gift, hard shell
and all, which she managed to do without too
much distress.

These visits to San Juan Talpa produced a
number of Bible studies and several persons came
into the truth, including a grade-school student
Raul Morales. His parents would give him a lot
of work to do in an effort to prevent him from
going to the meetings. But he did his work quick
ly, and went. Eventually he began going in the
field service, and in due time he became a special
pioneer and eventually a circuit overseer.

Another outlying place visited by the San Sal-



vador brothers was Santo Domingo, where some
of the families had thrown out the priest. Later
the mayor of this town learned the truth, got bap
tized and served as a presiding overseer. Other
places visited in those early days that now have
congregations are Quezaltepeque, San Sebastian
and Los Planes de Renderos, a hilly area south of
the capital. It is very cool there, and many suc
cessful businessmen from the city go there to
make their homes. Now there are a beautiful
Kingdom Hall and a thriving congregation of
Kingdom publishers there.

In 1953, 515 attended the Memorial in EI Sal
vador, and the number of congregations increased
to 10.

KINGDOM MESSAGE ATTRACTS A YOUTH

Rodrigo Guevara began on a regular basis to
take The Watchtower and Awake! from mission
aries on the street corner in San Salvador. He
wanted his boy, Jorge, to have a good education,
and he was alert to anything that would help him.
He also ordered the books "Let God Be True" and
({The Truth Shall Make You Free" for his 12
year-old son. In time, Rodrigo took Jorge to the
Hall and commended him to the brothers. He be
gan attending regularly, and enrolled in the Theo
cratic School.

The Kingdom message attracted Jorge, and the
following year he was baptized. In the course of
his theocratic career, Jorge had some bumps.
One evening, he felt offended when the school
servant gave him rather severe counsel after one
of his assignments. Jorge threw his Bible to the
floor in despair, determining never to return to
the Hall. However, the following week he decided
to go back and ask the brother's forgiveness. As
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he entered, the school servant rushed up to him
and asked his pardon. Jorge's close association
with the theocratic family supplied a lack in his
lonely life; his father was always busy, though
providing him with money for his expenses and
food. And his mother and other members of his
family lived far away.

BROTHER FRANZ VISITS

An outstanding surprise in the fall of 1953 was
the visit of Brother F. W. Franz. He was the
principal speaker at EI Salvador's New World
Society Assembly held from October 13 to 18.
The brothers were thrilled to hear him deliver the
main talks given a few months before at the huge
international assembly in New York's Yankee
Stadium. To the delight of everyone, 1,225 came
to the National Theater in San Salvador to hear
the public address "After Armageddon-God's
New World." The talk was simultaneously broad
cast over one of the local radio stations.

FIRST OF THE SOCIETY'S FILMS

One of the outstanding features of 1954 was
the republic-wide showing of the film "The New
World Society in Action." It truly enhanced the
brothers' appreciation of Jehovah's organization.
In the port town of Acajutla-population about
3,000 persons-a theater was offered free, along
with an hour's publicity over the loudspeaker. The
results were that 400 attended and many people
were attracted to the truth. One family asked
that someone visit them since they wanted to be
come Jehovah's Witnesses. Now there is a good
sized congregation in Acajutla. Experiences like
this frequently followed the showing of the film
in all parts of the country.
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NEW BRANCH BUILDING

In December 1954, Brother Knorr visited El
Salvador once again. By this time the construction
of a new branch building at North Third Avenue
and San Carlos Street was in progress. It is in
teresting how the building of this branch came
about.

In 1949 Dorothy Thompson called on Paulina de
Perla, the wife of the well-known engineer who
had opposed the Catholic Church on the recon
struction of the cathedral. While Paulina bathed
her little son, Baltasar, Jr., Dorothy witnessed to
her. Although she manifested interest, communi
cation was lost with her when she moved to an
other neighborhood.

Later, Paulina was found again, by Charlotte
Bowin, and accepted a Bible study. Her husband,
Baltasar, Sr., was then an undersecretary in Pres
ident Oscar Osorio's cabinet. Baltasar wanted to
improve his English, and so he had his wife ask
Charlotte if she would give him some private
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English classes. During these classes, Charlotte
would talk about the Bible and the true religion.
Eventually Baltasar became so interested that he
asked Charlotte to study the Bible with him, in
Spanish.

President Osorio's government was having
problems with the Catholic Church, so Baltasar
suggested that the way to combat the Catholics
was to set the Protestants against them. It was
recommended that the president help the Prot
estants. He agreed, but where to begin? Baltasar
invited Charles Beedle and Charlotte to talk with
President Osorio. During this meeting they were
able to give the president a good witness about
God's kingdom. He was very favorably impressed
with what he heard and was glad to help the
Witnesses.

Baltasar, although not yet having completely
accepted the truth, expressed a desire to design
and build a branch building for Jehovah's Wit
nesses, without any professional charges. His plans
were submitted to the Watch Tower Society in
Brooklyn for approval.

Thus Brother Knorr, in December 1954, stood
at the construction site, surrounded by first-story
walls and iron framework, and gave a short speech
translated into Spanish by Brother Beedle. He
said that he hoped that the structure would soon
be too small to care for the Kingdom work ade
quately in El Salvador. Since the home was to
have six bedrooms, a dining room, a reception
room, a kitchen, a pantry, a laundry, an office and
a stockroom, besides the Kingdom Hall seating
some 300 persons, plus space on the terrace for
additional bedrooms, these comments seemed a
little farfetched to those who listened.



APPRECIATION FOR SPIRITUAL THINGS

During Brother Knorr's visit an assembly was
held in the Workers' Confederation Hall. The
public talk "The Love of God to the Rescue in
Man's Crisis" was widely advertised. The Morales

EL SALVADOR CHANGES ITS APPEARANCE

During Osorio's term as president the country
started to develop impressively. New labor laws
were established that provided social security ben
efits. Also, minimum wage laws went into effect.
A new coastline highway was constructed, afford
ing better access to the ports, such as the port
at Acajutla, as well as breathtaking panoramic
views for tourists. Changes in banking laws made
conditions more favorable for investment and for
opening new enterprises. As a result, a larger
middle class was produced, and the standard of
living for many was raised.

The goal of President Osorio, when he went
into office in 1950, was to do away with the mul
tiple compounds where the poor were obliged to
crowd large families into a single room. Although
this goal was not fully realized, the Urban Hous
ing Institute began a systematic campaign of
building four-story apartment buildings, as well
as single dwellings, that could be bought or rented
from the government by persons in low-income
brackets.

So during the 1950's EI Salvador changed great
ly from what it was when the first missionaries ar
rived. More and more cars began to appear. New
motor buses replaced the old "green dragons,"
many of which were truck beds with wooden bod
ies and homemade seats. Store windows displayed
a variety of items to catch the eye of window
shoppers, and new factories sprang up everywhere.
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family in San Juan Talpa learned of the assembly,
and young Raul was determined to attend. He
got up at three o'clock in the morning and walked
more than 20 miles (32 km) to San Salvador to
attend the assembly and was one of the 572 who
heard the public talk. When he returned home, he
was more determined than ever to keep on pur
suing spiritual things.

ADJUSTMENTS IN MISSIONARY WORK

In December 1954 two new missionary couples
arrived, Paul and Muriel Coconis and Daniel and
Joan Elder. Paul and Muriel were immediately
assigned to the San Miguel missionary home.
Shortly afterward, however, the missionaries in
San Miguel received notice that the home would
be transferred to Santiago de Maria. This move
was made so that the preaching work could be
opened up in other communities.

The missionaries preached not only in Santiago
de Maria, but in the surrounding villages as well.
They would take a bus at six o'clock in the morn
ing and usually return home on the last one
in the evening. A Watchtower study was held on
Sunday afternoons in Chinameca, and when the
missionaries returned at night they would conduct
another study in Santiago de Maria. On another
day of the week they preached in Usulutan, Berlin
and Alegria. Much interest was developed in these
places, and later, when the missionary home was
moved, special pioneers were sent to some of these
towns to follow up on the interest.

Also, early in 1955, the Santa Ana missionary
home was moved to Sonsonate. So at this time
there was a strong group of missionaries working
out of missionary homes in Ahuachapan, Santiago
de Maria, Sonsonate, and, of course, San Salvador.
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A PATRIARCHAL FAMILY

Back in 1951 a young man in Santiago Texa
cuangos named Juan Pefia began to study the
Bible in earnest. He was baptized in 1952, and
some time later began to pioneer. In time, he was
appointed congregation servant in Santiago Texa
cuangos. Twenty of the people with whom Juan
studied were baptized in this one congregation.
His family alone made up a good-sized congre
gation. Juan's grandfather, Abraham Pefia, built
a new concrete home so that there would be a
more adequate Kingdom Hall.

One should not think that this activity of the
Pefia family was undertaken on the spur of the
moment, an emotional reaction. They had always
been very religious, and their home had been used
by the Church as a depository for its images.
Abraham's wife , Lugarda, had about 20 images on
a low table, and she spent an hour adoring and
bowing before them each night. But as the seeds
of truth were planted, Abraham called a family
meeting in a cornfield to decide if the responsible
heads of the family were in accord with the
decision to abandon the Catholic Church. They
were, so they moved into action.

Abraham bought a new station wagon, which
his sons drove on excursions to other towns. These
were not pleasure trips; they were for the purpose
of bringing the Kingdom good news to these
places. Sometimes the family would stay as long as
two or three days. Brother Beedle, who usually
went along on these trips, would give public lec
tures in the evenings. This was done in Sonsonate,
and many people of interest were located. When
the missionary home was established there in
1955, the interest was cared for by the mission
aries.

PERSECUTION DEFEATED; SHEEP GATHERED

No sooner had the missionaries begun to work
in Sonsonate than Italian-American priests started
a campaign of hate and opposition against them.
The leader of this group scorched Jehovah's Wit
nesses nightly on his 15-minute radio program
in the hope of rousing public opinion against them.
Even though these priests had won the friend
ship of many of the people because of their liberal
ways, some of their best friends told them to "lay
off" the Witnesses.

The priests didn't listen, however, and went so
far as to excommunicate the landlord of the mis
sionary home, because he would not expel the
Witnesses from his house. The landlord, one of the
most prominent men in Sonsonate, was not easily
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bluffed. Already his impression of the Catholic
Church and its priestly representatives was not
very good, and now it took a further plunge. His
wife showed no signs of being perturbed over the
excommunication edict either. This action cost
the priests much prestige with the people, and
the persecution was defeated. The missionaries
continued faithfully carrying the message of life
to the people, and today there is an active con
gregation of Jehovah's Witnesses in this city.

Sheeplike persons were also manifesting them
selves in Ahuachapan. A young junior-high-school
student was seen one day sitting outside the
Kingdom Hall there listening to the meeting. His
name was Pedro Guerrero. He was a small youth
weighing probably less than 80 pounds (36 kg).
When he was asked what he wanted, he said that
he was looking for the Witnesses. From then on
he began regularly to attend the meetings and
received a home Bible study from Tillman Hum
phrey. In 1958 he was baptized, and he went on
to enjoy many privileges in the organization, in
cluding serving as circuit servant.

DEFEATING THE SMOKING HABIT

A number of people with sheeplike dispositions
had the smoking habit. One of these was an elder
ly man named Daniel Zaldafia, who lived across
the street from the missionary home in Ahua
chapan, He was a chain smoker, and it bothered
him that he could not quit. Mary Nosal, the mis
sionary who studied with him, told him to con
centrate on his Bible study, and later he could
decide what to do about the habit.

One night Daniel came to Mary with good news.
He had finally quit smoking! He was baptized in
1956, and for the last 15 years he has been pio-
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neering. What a fine example he sets! Although
old, and suffering from bad health, he puts King
dom interests first in his life.

About this same time two sisters, Juana and
Herminia Escobar, were found by Mary Nosal.
Besides being deeply involved in spiritism, they,
too, were chain smokers. One of them would put
a cigarette behind her ear to light as soon as
she was finished with the one she was smoking.
They also had an entire wall of the house covered
with images, which they greatly esteemed. But,
in time, these two sisters took down their images,
gave up smoking completely and separated from
spiritism. It became a common sight to see both
of them at the circuit and district assemblies
faithfully helping in the kitchen or dishwashing.

NEW BRANCH DEDICATED

In June 1955 the new branch building in San
Salvador was completed. Long hours of hard work
had gone into providing this comfortable home,
office and Kingdom Hall . Jane Beedle wrote:

"We lived only two or three blocks from where
the branch was being built. When my husband
and Baltasar were putting the tar on the terrace
and doing all the wiring, we would take a lunch
over to them . They would sometimes work 14 hours
a day to get the job done. When they were making
the chairs Curtis Smedstad was here too, and how
they did work to get the iron parts of the chairs
made and welded. They made five hundred chairs.
We missionary girls had an active part in getting
the building clean and making curtains to have
everything ready for the dedication."

Brother John Parker came over from Guate
mala to give the dedication talk. On that occasion
Baltasar Perla surprised everybody by saying,
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"Jehovah God is responsible for this building."
This was the first time that he had acknowledged
his belief in Jehovah as the Supreme Authority.
Many people came to inspect the building and en
joy the ice cream that was served to all the
visitors. The next day Brother Parker gave the
public talk "Overcoming the Fears of This Gen
eration."

BALTASAR BECOMES A WITNESS

Shortly after the branch was completed, Bal
tasar Perla went to the United States on an in
vitation from the United States government. When
he was in New York, he saw an advertisement for
a correspondence course concerning Catholic doc
trine. Here, he felt, was an opportunity to see
what the Catholic Church taught about the King
dom, which was the Bible subject that particular
ly appealed to him. He paid $200 (U.S.) for the
complete course; this included two cartons of
books and booklets.

Off he went to his hotel, and for the next three
days he made comparisons of this literature with
the Bible. He finally came to the conclusion that
the Catholic religion was not in agreement with
the Bible's teaching. Since his business took him
to various parts of the United States, he looked
up the Kingdom Hall wherever possible.

In Columbus, Ohio, he made his dedication to
Jehovah, and later, at an assembly in New York,
he symbolized this dedication by water baptism.
It was not particularly doct rinal information, he
says, that attracted him to the Witnesses, but
their Christian behavior. He was impressed by
the happiness in their marriages, such as the
marriage of Charles and Jane Beedle. He wanted
his children to grow up and enjoy this happiness.
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In 1960, when Brother Curtis Smedstad left EI
Salvador, Baltasar became city servant of San
Salvador.

A SECOND CIRCUIT FORMED

In October 1955 Saul De Leon, a young pioneer
from Santa Ana, was appointed circuit servant in
place of Antolin Castillo Pefia, who had become
unfaithful. Then, in January 1956, a second cir
cuit was formed, and Brother Smedstad was again
made circuit servant.

ANOTHER SOCIETY FILM

In May 1956 Chrissie Wilson and Florence
Enevoldsen joined the missionary ranks, bringing
with them the Society's new film "The Happiness
of the New World Society." Even though it was
light outside, the missionaries immediately dark
ened the hallway in order to see it. Since Curtis
Smedstad, a graduate of Gilead's 14th class, had a
car, he took this film from place to place showing
it to hundreds of appreciative persons. Curtis tells
of an experience in the northern part of the
country.

"We had to pass through private property to
another town. The owners had a toll for the privi
lege of using their road. Leaving our car there at
the owner's farm, we had to travel on by horse
back. The arrangement was for us to pay when we
returned. Well, along the way we were able to
show the film to large crowds.

"By the time we returned to the farm, word had
gotten back and they wouldn't let us go on until
we had shown them the film also. As it was day
time, they hurried up and gathered all the workers,
about 75 or so, and crowded us all into a small
room, shutting the doors and windows to make it
dark. You can imagine the steam bath we got. Yet
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no one left, and all were very enthusiastic. As I
made arrangements to pay for using their road,
the manager refused, saying that they should pay
me instead. Much literature was left."

MISSIONARIES NEW AND OLD

Many of the new missionaries continued to ex
perience the culture shock that often occurs when
moving to a different country. Florence Enevold
sen and Chrissie Wilson were assigned to San
Salvador. Florence reminisces:

"At our first meeting the only words that we
understood in the whole two hours were 'Watch
Tower Bible and Tract Society: These were used
in Charles Beedle's closing comments. The follow
ing Sunday, we went out in the field service with
a group that included Evelyn Hill. Evelyn patiently
interpreted between the local brothers and us.

"We worked a particularly dirty 'meson' [hous
ing facility for several families 1 that morning.
Chrissie saw some huge cockroaches that duly im
pressed her and that, along with other conditions,
contributed to making her somewhat ill. One lady
kindly offered her a glass of water with an Alka
Seltzer. Having been warned of the water, she
refused to drink it. So the local sister with her drank
it so that the lady wouldn't be offended. The pub
lishers kindly saw us back to the missionary home,
although we knew the way. But because of not
being able to speak much Spanish, we couldn't
communicate sufficiently to convince them of it:'

As new missionaries came, older ones often
left. Sometimes it was to get married. Charlotte
Bowin, who had served seven years in El Sal
vador, became engaged to Albert Schroeder fol
lowing the European assemblies in 1955. Early
in 1956 she began her new assignment in New
York, working at Kingdom Farm. Today Brother
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Schroeder is a member of the Governing Body,
and Charlotte now serves with him and their
22-year-old son, Judah Ben, at Brooklyn Bethel.

FURTHER USE OF RADIO

Also in 1956 radio station YSAX began to
broadcast the program prepared by Jehovah's
Witnesses, "Things People Are Thinking About."
These broadcasts continued for three years until
the Catholic Church bought the station, when
they were discontinued. Many people were at
tracted to the truth through these radio programs.

PROTEST TO RUSSIA

At the circuit assembly in August-September
1956 in San Salvador, a petition was presented
protesting the mistreatment of Jehovah's Wit
nesses in Russia. Some 500 voices joined in ap
proval of this petition that was addressed to
Soviet officials. Copies of the petition were given
to the newspapers in EI Salvador. Several of
the papers printed the petition in part, or fully.
It was also broadcast by some of the radio stations.
Jehovah's Witnesses in EI Salvador thus took the
opportunity to demonstrate their love for their
brothers in Russia.

INTERFERENCE THWARTED

At the circuit assembly in the village of Ar
menia in December 1956 the program called for a
showing of the Society's film "The Happiness of
the New World Society." It was to be shown in a
hall large enough to accommodate the number of
people expected. However, somehow the Catholic
priest in Armenia gained entrance to the place
and cut the electric connections. Brother Beedle
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went to talk to the landlady about the problem
and, while doing so, sensed that the priest was
hiding behind the curtain. He asked the priest to
come out , which he sheepishly did.

It was too late to make the necessary repairs
for showing the film in the rented hall. However,
the brothers arranged to show it against a white
plaster wall, right out in the street. The result
was that many more people saw the film there
than would have seen it inside the hall.

SPECIAL PIONEER RANKS INCREASE

Angel Montalvo, the musician who had sold
his guitar to buy a Bible, was now serving as a
special pioneer in this same village of Armenia.
His partner was Raul Morales, the young man
who had walked from his village of San Juan
Talpa to attend his first assembly in San Salvador.
It is interesting how he came to be a pioneer.

After his baptism in 1955 Raul did not under
stand what a pioneer was. So when Charles Beedle,
noting how active he was in the service, asked him
if he was a pioneer, Raul didn't know what to say.
Charles explained that a pioneer spends about
100 hours every month in the preaching work.
Raul then answered, "If that is what a pioneer is,
then I guess I am one."

After formally entering the pioneer ranks, Raul
accepted his first assignment in Cojutepeque as
of January 1956. Later that year he went to
Armenia to work with Brother Montalvo.

FIRST SALVADORAN GILEAD STUDENT

The young circuit overseer from Santa Ana,
Saul De Leon, became the first person fro m EI
Salvador to attend Gilead School. The missionaries
had helped prepare him by teaching him English.
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Raul Morales, who
as a youth

showed outstanding
appreciation

for spiritual th ings,
later enjoyed

many pr ivileg es
of se rvice

He was invited in 1957 to the 31st class, and
graduated the following year. This left a vacant
spot on the circuit. Raul Morales was chosen to
take his place and began serving in September
1957.

YOUTH WITNESSES TO HIS FAMILY

The young lad, Jorge Guevara, who had thrown
his Bible to the floor in despair on one occasion
after being counseled by the Theocratic School
servant, was making excellent spiri tual progress.
When he was only 16 years old, he gave his first
public talk on the subject of evolution. In 1957
he graduated from high school. His mother and
brother came in from EI Hormiguero, a village
about 90 miles (140 km ) east of San Salvador,
for his graduation.

J orge had long felt resentment toward his fam
ily, blaming them for his loneliness as a youth.
"If I hadn't been a Witness," J orge says, "I would
never have spoken to my family again." How
ever, now he began to witness to them. Though
they were members of a Protestant sect, they
listened to him attentively. Arrangements were



made for Saul De Leon, who was serving as cir
cuit overseer, to visit them, and what he found
amazed him.

There were five people who had made their
decision to become Jehovah's Witnesses just by
reading the literature that Jorge had left them.
Brother Saul De Leon baptized them, and a crowd
of 75 were present, which was a good witness in
itself. Since then, more of the family of Jorge
Guevara have learned the truth and have taken
the step of baptism, and they continue faithful
in Jehovah's service.

IMPORTANT EVENTS IN 1957

In 1957 a compact Kingdom Hall-missionary
home was completed in Santa Anita, a neighbor
hood in the south end of San Salvador. Shortly
after its dedication in October, Gilead graduates
Frederick and Dorothy Bowers and Kenneth and
Virginia Kiesel arrived in EI Salvador. The Kiesels,
along with Chrissie Wilson and Florence Ene
voldsen, were assigned to the new missionary
home in Santa Anita. Florence writes, "We moved
into the home in the midst of a tropical rainstorm.
The water came in the house everywhere. We
were bailing it out for several days."

During 1957 two new congregations were
formed to raise the total to 12 in EI Salvador.
There were also 46 full-time publishers, including
21 missionaries, working isolated territories. Both
the Santiago de Maria and the Ahuachapan mis
sionary homes were closed during the year and
the congregations placed in the care of special
pioneers.

Another fine circuit assembly was held in Son
sonate in 1957. The assembly site was the old
City Hall. It had a concrete trough about 10 feet
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(3 m) square and two-and-a-half feet (.76 m) deep
in the back patio. There 47 persons were baptized.

ASSEMBLY AT NEW SITE

In February 1958 Aubrey Bivens, the zone
overseer, and M. G. Henschel from Brooklyn
Bethel visited EI Salvador for an assembly. The
big problem facing the brothers was finding a
suitable location for the gathering. Previous ones
had been in the Workers' Hall in San Salvador,
but that was now too small to accommodate all
who were expected. The solution to the problem
was not long in coming.

Victor Recinos, a friendly neighbor living on
the north side of the branch home, had been
watching the comings and goings of the Witnesses
and admired them. One day, while conversing
with Brother Beedle, he generously offered his
property for the assembly. His large piece of
property had a natural "bowl" that had been ex
cavated for another project, and it was shaded
by numerous and well-situated trees.

Many brothers helped to clear away the under
brush, and this left a clean, pleasant amphitheater.
Since the public talk was entitled "The New Song
for the Men of Good Will," a low fence was built
in front of the platform that was designed to give
the appearance of a staff of music, with music
notes for the uprights. Painted in gold, it was
very attractive. Several large poinsettia plants in
bloom completed the decoration.

There was a small building at the back of the
property where the cafeteria facilities were set
up. Much of the food was prepared at the branch
home and transported across the street to the
cafeteria. At the conclusion of the assembly each
one lifted his chair, put it on his head, and carried
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it across the street to the Kingdom Hall at the
branch. Many remarked that they had never be
fore seen such cheerful cooperation.

POSTASSEMBLY TRAGEDY

Among the 61 who symbolized their dedica
tion by water baptism at this assembly was a
brother from La Union who was of half Arabic
descent. He was the first of the numerous Arabic
population to become a Witness. On the Monday
following the assembly Brother Beedle received
word from a special pioneer in La Union that the
bus the brothers were on had been in an accident.
Three brothers were instantly killed, including
the one who had just been baptized.

Tears flowed as the brothers gathered at the
scene of the accident and picked the convention
notes, songbooks and other belongings from the
wreckage. By the time Brother Beedle reached
La Union it was too late to give a funeral talk,
since the crowds were already at the cemetery for
the bur ial. The special pioneers in La Union deep
ly felt the loss of their precious brothers who
were the fruit s of their labors.

ADJUSTMENT IN BRAN CH MANAGEMENT

By the spring of 1958 Brother Beedle had, for
ten years, taken almost sole oversight of the ac
tivity of Jehovah's Witnesses in El Salvador. For
much of this time he carried the duties of circuit
and district servant, as well as congregation over
seer, missionary home servant and chief errand
boy. He had supervised the construction of the
branch building as well as the Kingdom Hall
missionary home in Santa Anita. The pressures
of all these responsibilities took their toll on him
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physically and mentally, and he needed some re
lief . So in April of 1958 Brother Frederick Bowers
was appointed branch servant. That month 1,295
attended the Memorial in 13 congregations. And
there was a peak of 460 publishers.

HEAD OF THEOCRATIC FAMILY DIES

In April 1958 Abraham Peiia, Sr., died at a ripe
old age. His wife, Lugarda, was 85 at the time.
They had learned the truth only five years before.
Shortly before his death Abraham called all of
his children to his bedside to give them admoni
tion to continue faithful to their dedication to
Jehovah. Lugarda had borne him 17 children, only
seven of which were alive at the time.

The meetings continued to be held in the Pefia
home. By 1971 all together 28 members of the
family had been baptized. In that year Lugarda
died at the age of 97. She had continued faithful,
and the truth was clearly in her mind right up
until her death.

ORIGIN OF USULUTAN CONGREGATION

In 1958 Carlos Reyes, a member of the National
Guard, began to study the Bible, and was moved
by what he was learning to marry Rosa, the wom
an with whom he was living. Due to leaving mili
tary life, he found his economic situation very
difficult, but his spiritual situation continued to
improve. Within the year both he and Rosa were
baptized. The next year they became pioneers and
were assigned to Usulutan, selling their furniture
in order to make the move. A foundation was thus
laid for a congregation there, beginning with only
six publishers. Now there are over 90 publishers
preaching the good news in Usulutan.



SALVADORANS ATTEND NEW YORK ASSEMBLY

Up until 1958 only three or four Salvadorans
had attended assemblies in the United States. But
now, as the time for the Divine Will International
Assembly in New York drew closer, enthusiasm
ran high. All together 53 from EI Salvador were
able to make the trip.

A plane was chartered to Florida, where the
brothers were met by Curtis Smedstad and Leticia
Rosales, the former wife of Colonel Oscar Osorio.
You will recall that Oscar had been president of
EI Salvador when Baltasar Perla began to study
with the Witnesses. Baltasar had tried hard to
help Oscar to progress in the truth, but Oscar
was unable to withstand the attractions of worldly
politics. However, Jane Beedle studied with
Leticia, and when she eventually went to the
United States she progressed in the truth and
was baptized. She was so happy to be there to
meet her countrymen.

Leticia bid the brothers farewell as they boarded
the bus that had been chartered to take them
to New York. Charles Beedle went along to help
them with any problem they might have en route.
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Lugarda Pena,
who survived her
husband Abraham,
remained faithful
until her own
death at
age 97
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At the assembly they rejoiced to be with their
brothers from around the world, as well as Saul
De Leon, who was attending Gilead at the time.

Many Salvadoran brothers worked in volunteer
service and some came home with a list of friends
from other countries with whom they carried
on correspondence. Pedro Aguilar, a special pio
neer from La Union, found this correspondence so
interesting that he later went to the United States
to marry a sister he was writing to. Raul Morales
faced the same decision, but he said he feared to
bring a foreign girl to EI Salvador. It might turn
out like the European cars, he said, that you can't
always get parts for. He decided to continue his
service in EI Salvador where the need for King
dom proclaimers was greater.

This assembly made a great impression on the
brothers, and their minds and hearts carried in
delible impressions of the love, harmony and
unity in the New World Society. It was at a
special get-together of all the convention delegates
from EI Salvador in a New York hotel that Jane
Beedle announced that she and Charles would soon
be parents. This meant that they would have to
leave the missionary home. However, they were
determined to remain in EI Salvador.

FROM MISSIONARIES TO PARENTS

In the fall of 1958 the Beedles were busy trying
to find accommodations outside the missionary
home. One day Jane stopped at the market to
talk to Paula Martinez, a Witness who was selling
potatoes there. Jane explains what happened:

"There was a little stool behind the sacks of
potatoes where I sat down. Paula knew that I was
expecting a baby, so I mentioned that we would



be leaving the missionary home and that we we re
looking for a place to live. She was so surprised
that we would have to leave the missiona ry home.
I explained to her that the brothers contribute
their money to the Society for the sole purpose of
getting the preaching work done. Therefore, no
one who was raising a family, and thus was not
in position to give full time to the preaching activ
ity, would have a right to take up a place in the
missionary home. She smiled so broadly and said,
'What an organization we have!' I really believe
that the fact that we were 'put out,' so to speak,
enhanced her appreciation of the organization.

"When we started raising a family, Charles
had to find a secular job to make a living, as do
most of our brothers . This common situation helped
to create a certain closeness to the brothers that
we did not feel before. Having common problems
and difficulties gave us a tie with them that we
hadn 't had as missionaries."

Jessie Smedstad at this time also announced that
she and Curtis would have a child. The Beedles
found a lovely apartment that fall . The owner,
Leticia Rosales, was still in the United States. The
Smedstads also found a house near the branch
office, and Colonel Osorio, the former president
of EI Salvador, gave each family some furniture
to start housekeeping.

In January 1959 Ronald and Gladys Ash were
assigned to EI Salvador from the 25th class of
Gilead. They were transferred to the Santa Tecla
missionary home, and soon afterward announced
that they were expecting a new arrival. Would
they return to their home in Canada after only
seven months in their assignment?

As yet they had very little experience with
the people and the language, so it was really a
difficult decision to make. Ronald's four-month
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search for work ended with a job that he holds
till now. They continue to associate with the
Santa Tecla congregation, helping the missionaries
strengthen the congregation there.

ASSEMBLIES IN 1959

In 1959 two circuit assemblies were planned,
one for the circuit served by Saul De Leon since
his return from Gilead, and the other for the cir
cuit served by Raul Morales. Then thoughts were
turned toward the national assembly. The previous
year this was held in the lot across from the
branch. This year a splendid location was found
where the brothers had not looked before. It was
the new community house for a modern housing
development in one of San Salvador's suburbs
called Montserrat.

Ex-president Osorio once again manifested gen
erosity toward Jehovah's Witnesses by sending a
butchered calf as a gift to the cafeteria. This
assembly attracted 748 for the public talk "When
God Speaks Peace to All Nations," delivered by
Brother Bowers.

A young mural pai nter, Violeta Bonilla de Ce
vallos, with whom Jane Beedle had been studying,
offered to help to decorate the stage. Violeta had
done well-known work on many national monu
ments, as well as murals in the president's house
and in other government buildings. She used as
a model the illustration in The Watchtower of
April 15, 1959, page 228, showing praisers of
Jehovah from among people of all races. The mural
she painted was photographed for newspapers and
television and was cause for much comment.
Violeta was one of the 61 baptized at this
assembly.



NEW MISSIONARIES ARRIVE

September 1959 was an important month in the
lives of four young girls: Winifred Scott, Patricia
Hancock and Jean Unwin from England, and Tyra

A CHANGE THAT BROUGHT BLESSINGS

Celia de Lievano was Baltasar Perla's secretary
when he was in government. For some time he
had tried to interest her in a Bible study, but with
no results. One of the missionaries was asked to
give her English lessons, and after these classes
the missionary would witness to her. In time a
Bible study was started, and Celia began to attend
meetings and go in the field service. Finally,
she was baptized at the national assembly in
1959.

Celia's husband, Carlos, opposed her, principally
due to his belief in evolution. He even took her
to a Jesuit priest so that the priest could con
vince her that her new religion was wrong. With
her newly acquired Bible knowledge, Celia not
only defended her new religion but also proved
the Catholic priest wrong. Thus in 1961 Carlos
Lievano joined his wife as a baptized witness of
Jehovah. Since then both of them have been
active in speaking the truth to others.

All their lives the Lievanos had been taught
to strive for professional prominence, and they
were well on their way. When they decided to be
come Jehovah's Witnesses, their worldly friends
told them that they would now fail in the pro
fessional field and in anything else that they might
try to do because they had left the Catholic
Church. But as the Lievanos explain: "Looking
back, we can see with appreciation the innumer
able blessings we have received from the hand
of Jehovah."
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Mills from South Africa. These recent graduates
of Gilead School were glad to see many mission
aries at the airport to meet them. Then six more
Gilead graduates from the 34th class were wel
comed to EI Salvador on May 5, 1960.

The scene was quite different from what it had
been when earlier missionaries arrived. As their
TAN Airlines plane taxied down the smooth run
way, the new missionaries caught sight of a small
but well-constructed and clean-looking airport.
Their ride to the capital was no longer a breath
taking affair, but rather they rode in relaxed com
fort along a paved, four-lane highway, enjoying
the scenery of their new home. Thus it was that
Samuel and Delores Stago, Leonard and Hilja
Shimkus, and Paul and Marilyn Walthard were
introduced to EI Salvador. The very next day they
began the month-long, ll-hour-a-day language
course.

MISSIONARY ACTIVITY BEARS FRUITAGE

The work of the missionaries continued to bear
fruitage. Before moving to Costa Rica to marry
Charles Sheldon, Florence Enevoldsen started to
study with Bessie de Canas, who had a small store
in the south end of San Salvador. Bessie's hus
band, Hector, opposed her from the beginning.
But by the time that Florence turned the study
over to Chrissie Wilson, Hector had begun read
ing the magazines once in a while. He and Bessie
were soon baptized, and Hector now serves as an
elder in one of the congregations that meet in
the branch Kingdom Hall.

Also in 1960, Chrissie Wilson met Oscar Zeleya
Lopez who was 17 years old at the time. Chrissie,
and whoever accompanied her, would sit on stones
outside a little hut where the family slept. Oscar



EL SALVADOR'S NEW GOVERNMENT

A member of the six-man Junta that began to
rule EI Salvador in October 1960 was Ruben
Rosales. He was a military leader who had been
prominent in ousting the Lemus regime. In fact,
he had complete control of the planning and ex
ecuting of the military part of the overthrow.
The new Junta felt that it could be instrumental
in changing conditions in EI Salvador for the
better. But matters did not work out as hoped,
as Ruben explained:

"Things did not go as we planned. Shortly
after we came to power, the archbishop called
me. He said that he wanted to talk to the Junta
in private, and that the discussion should be kept
secret.

"The archbishop told us, in effect: 'You are a
new government and I am in position to support
this government from the pulpit. In return, you
can support us.'

"We knew what he was talking about. From
the records available to us, we knew that Cath
olic religious institutions had been receiving fi
nancial support from the previous government.
The archbishop obviously was interested in seeing
a continuation of such considerations to the
Church by our new government.

"I was a Catholic, but I could see that such
preferential treatment was not proper; it was not
constitutional. The other members of the Junta
agreed. So the six of us refused to provide the
Church financial support. The archbishop was
visibly upset and suggested that we would regret
our decision.

"Shortly, a campaign started from church pul
pits. The priests asserted that our government was
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never missed a study, rain or shine. Chrissie still
remembers many a Sunday afternoon when she
would sit under an umbrella or tarp and conduct
the study with the rain pouring down. Oscar,
too, now serves as an elder in one of the San
Salvador congregations.

POLITICAL DISTURBANCE

In September of 1960 college students joined in
a rebellion against the government. It became
necessary for the president, Colonel Jose Maria
Lemus, to abdicate the presidency and leave the
country the following month. A new six-man gov
ernment called "La Junta" was formed. There
were some skirmishes in the streets, and on one
occasion a bus was turned over to form a bar
ricade. After a few days things quieted down,
but the city carried a few scars since trigger
happy desperados had gone through the capital,
shooting public clocks maintained by the city or
by commercial houses. Years passed before any
of these were repaired or replaced.

The witness work was not greatly affected by
all of this except that it was thought best that
the missionaries do household chores for a few
days until the rumors of violence disappeared.
It was during this time that Baltasar was making
his last efforts to help Colonel Oscar Osorio come
into the truth. However, when Oscar went to the
United States to live, his studies were interrupted.
They were never renewed, and he died in 1969
without really doing much with the Bible truths
he had learned. The situation, however, was quite
different with another former ruler of EI Sal
vador. It is interesting to consider his efforts
in governing the country.
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pro-Castro and pro-Communist. We had tapes
made of these talks, so we knew the charges being
made. But we felt it might do more harm than
good to suppress this campaign, since the Church
carried much weight with many.

"An adverse effect on our government was soon
felt . There came to be suspicion about our polit
ical orientation. The United States was concerned
and withheld recognition of us. But what were
the facts?

"In time the Church-sponsored charges were
seen to be unfounded, and the United States ex
tended us recognition. The New York Times of
December 1, 1960, said:

\\ 'The tendency to see communism and the new
appeal of "Fidelisrno" in every drive for political
and social change in Latin America is a dangerous
one. .. .

\\ 'The three civilian members of the junta, de
spite loose accusations of "Fldelismo," are liberals
and democrats. . . . All six men have pledged
themselves to a democratic p rogram and they
deserve every chance to prove their goodwill.'

"Despite the vindication, great harm to our
credibility had been done by the Church-sponsored
vilification campaign. And when the army learned
of the Junta's intention of taking it out of the
political situation, it also began to oppose the
Junta. So the following year our new six-man
government was overthrown and replaced by an
other government."

Ruben Rosales went to the United States, set
tling in Los Angeles, California. There, a number
of years later, he learned the truth and was bap
tized in August 1969. His entire family, including
some relatives in EI Salvador, also became Wit-
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nesses. For many years now he has served as an
elder, sharing with others the only true hope
regarding the way good government will be re
alized.

CIRCUIT WORK SUFFERS

The circuit activity received a blow when Broth
er Raul Morales left the circuit work in August
of 1960. For some time he had been torn between
a desire to go to Gilead and to get married. In
January 1961 he married Andrea Lazo, a young
sister in the Santa Anita congregation.

About the same time, the other circuit overseer
in the country, Saul De Leon, became involved
in immorality with a married missionary sister.
In time, however, they turned from their wrong
course, and once again are members of Jehovah's
clean organization. Thus, within a few months,
both circuits lost their circuit overseers. So mis
sionary Foi Bryen, whose wife had died only a
few months before of a rare form of colitis, was
chosen to replace Saul De Leon on one circuit.
And Pedro Guerrero, the young man who years
before had come and sat outside the Kingdom
Hall in Ahuachapan, replaced Raul on the other
circuit.

VISITS OF SPECIAL REPRESENTATIVES

Early in 1961 Aubrey Bivens made a timely
zone visit. Shortly afterward Brother Knorr also
visited El Salvador again. Raul Morales was in
troduced to him, and Raul, along with his wife,
was placed on the special pioneer list. They were
assigned to Santa Ana. At the time of these visits
Samuel Stago was assigned to replace Brother
Bowers as branch overseer, as of April 1, 1961.

PUTTING KINGDOM INTERESTS FIRST

For the Memorial in 1961 the attendance rose
to 1,878, an increase of almost 300 over the pre
vious year. Also, a new peak of 638 Kingdom
publishers was reached that month. This fine
progress was made possible in part by the hard
work of people like Antonia Contreras, a school
teacher who had been busy preaching the good
news in the town of Juayua since 1958.

In 1961 Antonia decided to leave her secular
vocation and join the pioneer ranks. She thus
became the first of the Salvadoran publishers to
leave a professional career for the full-time ser
vice. Antonia has been richly blessed for her ef
forts and sacrifice. Now, some 20 years later, she
is still in the pioneer service, and many have
learned the truth from her diligent efforts. One
of her Bible studies later became her pioneer
partner.

STRENGTHENING GATHERINGS

In December 1961 the United Worshipers Dis
trict Assembly was held. Once again the property
of Mr. Recinos, located opposite the branch build
ing, was used. Enthusiasm ran high as 1,200 per
sons came to hear the talk "When All Nations
Unite Under God's Kingdom" delivered by Broth
er Stago.

The following March Brother Knorr visited
once again. A total of 1,130 came to hear his
public talk in San Salvador's National Gymna
sium. This is a beautiful, modern gymnasium that
can seat up to 11,000. It is built in the form of a
bowl with no upright supports for the roof. This
is a place that Jehovah's Witnesses in El Salvador
were to become well acquainted with.



KINGDOM MINISTRY SCHOOL

Earlier in the year, on February 5, 1962, the
first class of the Kingdom Ministry School com
menced in EI Salvador at the branch headquarters.
Congregation overseers, circuit overseers, special
pionee rs and missionaries attended and received
valuable instruction. Eventually all the mission
aries had opportunity to take the course. Brother
David Hibshman, the branch overseer in Guate
mala, came over for four months to teach the
first three classes. When Brother Knorr made his
visit in March, the second group was just begin
ning the course, and it was an additional treat
for the students to meet him.

Arranging for carrying on the School was some
thing new for everyone, but each one pitched in
and things went along smoothly. Locating places
for the students to sleep had to be taken care of
in advance. Congregations in San Salvador re
sponded by providing lodging, and a few students
slept upstairs in the Kingdom Hall. Those who
slept in the Hall had the assignment of going to
market and help ing to prepare breakfast. This
meant that they had to rise very early in the
morning, resulting in the following embarrassing
situation.

A brother assigned to the early chores found
himself locked out of the home on coming back
early from the market. He did not want to ring
the doorbell and awaken Brother Knorr. So he
began to tap on the window of one of the bed
rooms, calling Chrissie Wilson's name and asking
her to open the front door. What he did not know
was that Chrissie had given her room to Brother
Knorr. Brother Knorr, awakened by the tapping,
began to say a word he had learned in Spanish,
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hoping to frighten the caller away. He shouted
several times, "vamonos" (let 's go) , think ing this
meant "go awa y." The only mention made of this
at the breakfast table that morning was Brother
Knorr's comment that some very strange things
happen in this home.

The first meals prepared for the students proved
rather trying for some of them. They were used
to picking up their food with a corn tortilla in
stead of using knife and fork. But, after a while,
they became used to using silverware. Others
couldn't get accustomed to the kind of food pre
pared by the missionary sisters. However, no
body got sick or died of starvation, and there was
very little complaining .

One of the missionaries invited the students to
accompany her on sight-seeing tours of the capital.
This enabled those from small towns to see some
of the interesting spots. Still other missionaries,
with the help of two or three students, took turns
with the wash. Everybody was kept busy in work
and in study, and by all cooperat ing a fine spirit
of companionship was built up.

Raul Morales had a special reason to remember
the Kingdom Ministry School. His wife, Andrea ,
began the course in her last month of pregnancy,
and gave birth to their daughter Dorotea before
the class was over. So little Dorotea had a theo
cratic beginning. It is only natural to see her
faithfully serving Jehovah more than 18 years
later as a special pioneer.

NEW CIRCUIT SERVANTS

In 1962 the country was again in need of cir
cuit servants. Foi Bryen married Marina Vidaurre,
a young sister from the Soyapango congregation.
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And the family of Pedro Guerrero, who had been
serving on the other circuit since August 1960,
was growing so fast that his wife, America, could
no longer manage to special pioneer and care for
the children. Brother Hibshman, who was at the
time teaching the Kingdom Ministry School, rec
ommended two young men from Guatemala. They
were zealous, anxious to learn and quite capable,
although without circuit experience.

So on May 31, 1962, Marco Rolando Morales
and Juan Mazariegos came to EI Salvador and
lived temporarily at the missionary home. They
were given a few weeks' training on the circuit,
and then they were on their own.

ARRANGING CIRCUIT ASSEMBLIES

In the summer of 1962 Brothers Morales and
Mazariegos had their initiation in assembly prepa
rations. In the east, an assembly was arranged
for San Miguel, and in the west one was scheduled
for Sonsonate. Juan Mazariegos could not find a
place suitable in Sonsonate for an assembly. The
only place that appealed to him was a school, but
schools had never been used for circuit assemblies
in EI Salvador. Juan went into action and talked
to the school principal and then to the school dele
gate in Sonsonate. He was told to get a permit in
San Salvador from the Office of Provisions and
Student Housing. Permission was given to use
the school, and so the assembly program was
arranged.

However, shortly before the assembly Juan went
to check on the school, and the principal said that
the Witnesses would not be able to use it since
the permit had been revoked. Juan rushed to
San Salvador where he was told that the school
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could not be used due to clergy opposition. So
he began a search for another suitable place, but
without success.

Therefore Juan decided to fight for the use of
the school and trust in Jehovah to help him. He
called the Minister of Education and asked for
an audience, but it was denied him since the
minister was so busy. But Juan did not give up;
he typed a nice letter to the minister, prayed for
Jehovah's guidance and, dressed in his very best,
went to the minister's home on Saturday morning,
one week before assembly time. This resulted in
an interview for the following Tuesday.

On that occasion Juan talked to an under
official of the minister. He was told that a decision
would be made the following day. Juan spent
Wednesday in Sonsonate preparing for the as
sembly, and a missionary sister went down to the
ministry to obtain its decision. How happy Juan
was to receive the wire, "Ministry grants per
mission to use school."

The principal of the school gave Juan the keys
to the school and the invitation to use anything
that was needed. A total of 420 came to hear the
public talk that Sunday. After the assembly the
principal marveled at how clean the school was
and asked when the Witnesses were going to
have their next assembly there. Later the Ministry
of Education wrote: "We gladly grant you per
mission to use the facilities of the schools because
we recognize your order and cleanliness."

COURAGEOUS MINISTERS ASSEMBLY

Shortly after this assembly was completed
preparation began for the Courageous Ministers
District Assembly, which was to be held August 31
to September 2, 1962. A contract was drawn up to



San Salvador's National Gymnasium,
used often for Witness assemblies

NEW SOCIETY FILM

During 1964 the Society's new film "Proclaim
ing 'Everlasting Good News' Around the World"
was shown in EI Salvador. The film shows the
common heritage of all false religions. This pre
sentation was very appropriate in EI Salvador
because false worship runs rampant here. As
viewers watched, the connection between the wor-

in EI Salvador, with Samuel now serving as a
member of the branch committee.

As 1963 was drawing to a close the minds of
the brothers turned once again to preassembly
work. The "Everlasting Good News" assembly
was to be held in the National Gymnasium De
cember 26 to 29. A total of 25 were baptized there,
and 1,340 attended the public talk given by
Baltasar Perla.
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ADJUSTMENT IN BRANCH ADMINISTRATION

Samuel Stago and Marco Rolando Morales were
invited to attend the 10-month Gilead course in
1963. In January they left for New York, and
Leonard Shimkus took over the duties of branch
servant. This became a permanent assignment due
to developments later in the year. At that time
it came to public notice that, some years before,
Brother Stago had been involved in immoral con
duct. So he was removed as branch servant and
disfellowshiped.

Samuel's wife, Delores, continued to special pio
neer in San Salvador, and Samuel joined her there
faithfully attending all the meetings. A year later
he was reinstated to the joy of all the brothers.
He and Delores have ever since been truly a
strengthening aid to the Christian organization
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use the National Theater in San Salvador, and by
means of radio and newspapers the public was
encouraged to attend. Then, shortly before as
sembly time, the contract was suddenly canceled.
Fortunately, arrangements were made to use the
National Gymnasium again, which, with its ample
quarters for cafeteria, refreshment stands, and
restroom facilities is an ideal place for assemblies.
A total of 1,545 were in attendance for the public
talk.

From this time on district assemblies became
better organized. Baltasar Perla was the assembly
overseer, and other Salvadoran brothers also be
gan to share in caring for responsibilities. The
missionaries were no longer able to handle all
that is involved in putting on these larger assem
blies . The Gymnasium was left in such good con
dition that the Witnesses were welcomed to use
the facilities in the years to follow.
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ship conducted by the churches of Christendom
and ancient Babylonish religion was easy to see.

Interestingly, EI Salvador has shrines and
churches built for the veneration of at least 14 dif
ferent virgins, such as the Virgin of Transito,
Virgin of Candelaria, Virgin of Guadalupe and
others. Of course, there are many shrines and
altars dedicated simply to the Virgin Mary.

A MAN WHO HELPED WITH PUBLICITY

In visiting radio stations to make arrangements
for assembly publicity, Julia Clogston met Rafael
Castellanos, the manager of radio station YSU.
A Bible study resulted. On the first study Rafael
handed Julia a copy of Lecomte du Noily's Human
Destiny, and said: "This is where I am now. See
what you can do with me."

That was in March 1964. Rafael and his wife
were two of the 2,853 in attendance at the Me
morial celebration later that month. In May he
offered the Society time on station YSU for the
program "Things People Are Thinking About."
Also, the station began broadcasting spot an
nouncements whenever there was an assembly or
special meeting to be publicized. This couple and
their two boys, Roberto and Ricardo, in time were
baptized.

MILTON HENSCHEL IS ASSEMBLY GUEST

The "Fruitage of the Spirit" District Assembly
was held in February 1965 in the National Gym
nasium. By this time the brothers had begun to
think of the place as "our Kingdom Hall for once
a year." Milton Henschel from the Brooklyn head
quarters was then visiting EI Salvador as zone
overseer, and he gave the public address" 'Peace
Among Men of Good Will' or Armageddon-
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Which?" A total of 2,416 heard the talk which. ,
was an Increase of more than a thousand over
the maximum attendance of the previous district
assembly held in December 1963.

ENLARGED PRIVILEGES OF SERVICE

The circuit overseer Juan Mazariegos was in
vited to the 40th class of Gilead, and Juan De
Dios Peiia took over his circuit. Also in 1965
Baltasar Perla, Jr., came to enjoy enlarged priv
ileges of theocratic service. It had been many
years since his mother, Paulina, had first learned
the truth. In July young Baltasar was accepted
in Brooklyn Bethel, where he is still faithfully
serving. Since December 1978, Hernan Pefia, a
member of the Peiia family of Santiago Texa
cuangos, has also been serving at Brooklyn Bethel.

In 1965 a new peak of 2,914 persons attended
the Memorial, and the number of Kingdom pub
lishers rose to 961.

"DAY OF THE CROSS" EARTHQUAKE

Early each May the markets in EI Salvador
offer an exceptional variety of fruits so that the
people can decorate their wooden crosses for the
Day of the Cross, celebrated by many Catholics
of San Salvador and environs on May 3. But at
4 a .m., May 3, 1965, something happened that
changed all their plans. The Libro de Oro (Book
of Gold) published by La Prensa Grafica explains:

"At 4 a.m. today the most violent earthquake
registered in 46 years shook the capital and the
towns of lIopango, Soyapango, Mejicanos, Villa
Delgado, Santo Tomas, San Marcos and other
ne ighboring places. The intensity of the movement
was 7.5; the National Emergency Committee has
entered into full activity."



the first tremors, another missionary ran to the
dining room and took all the dishes in the cup
board and placed them neatly on the floor so
they wouldn't be broken. The next missionary
that went to the dining room thought that the
quake had left the dishes nicely stacked on the
floor, not breaking a one.

INTERNATIONAL ASSEMBLY OF 1966

Over 300 foreigners visited EI Salvador from
13 countries to attend the "God's Sons of Liberty"
international assembly, December 10-14. Again
the National Gymnasium was the site for the
gathering. Radio, TV and newspapers as usual
cooperated in giving good publicity.

Fred Franz delivered the discourse "Preach
Liberty to the Captives" on the opening day to
an audience of 1,640. Since there were only 995
Witnesses in the country, it was evident that
many of the public were appreciating the assem
bly too. Then when Brother Franz gave the pub
lic lecture "Mankind's Millennium Under God's
Kingdom," with an attendance of 4,780, the broth
ers' hearts ran over with joy. On Sunday night
even a greater crowd-4,989-came back for the
touching dramatization of the endurance of Jere
miah.

Brother Franz sat in the bleachers during the
drama. Not realizing whom he was talking to, a
visitor asked him who this F. W. Franz was that
had received so much publicity. The man ex
pressed some differences with Jehovah's Wit
nesses, and Brother Franz answered him, giving
Biblical reasons for our beliefs. Then, shortly be
fore the end of the session, Brother Franz left to
conduct the final song and prayer. Great was the
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Hundreds of adobe homes became rubble. The
quake created the sensation of a freight train
running through the house. If the house did not
fall, bottles, knickknacks, china, pictures, and
plate-glass windows were shattered. Over a hun
dred persons were killed, and hundreds more were
seriously hurt. Thankfully none of the Witnesses
were seriously injured. Nor did the branch build
ing suffer damage beyond some cracks in the
plaster.

One missionary couple had heard that you
should crawl under the bed in an earthquake. But
they looked like a couple of ostriches as they
tried this; only their heads would fit under. After

San
Salvador
earthquake
scene
May
1965
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surprise of this man to discover that it was
Brother Franz who had been sitting beside him
in the audience. He commented to many afterward
that only among Jehovah's Witnesses could you
find a person in such a position of responsibility
who was so humble.

There always had been many of the public at
assemblies of Jehovah's Witnesses. Sometimes the
attendance would be two or three times the num
ber of Witnesses, but at this assembly the public
outnumbered the Witnesses by a ratio of four to
one! Since many of the visitors from other lands
were lodged in the modern Intercontinental Hotel,
it was possible to use their beautiful swimming
pool for the baptism.

Tours were arranged so that the visiting as
sembly delegates could see some of the lakes and
volcanoes of EI Salvador. Some regretted not
having time to spend a few hours of rest and
swimming at beautiful, volcanic Lake Coatepeque.
However, they were delighted to take pictures of
this sapphire-blue gem, with its lava deposits pro
truding from the tranquil surface to form small
islands. Also, the ferns and tropical plants of the
country were fascinating to the travelers.

THIRD CIRCUIT FORMED

During the assembly it was suggested that a
third circuit be formed, since EI Salvador now
had 20 congregations and a good number of iso
lated groups. So in January 1967 Marvin Roth,
one of the missionaries, was appointed circuit
overseer. He joined Brothers Morales and Maza
riegos, who cared for the other two circuits. The
Memorial attendance figure of 3,363 in 1967
showed the wonderful prospect for increase.

WHEN WAS JESUS BORN?

Some time after the assembly, radio station
YSEB raised the question as to when Jesus was
born. As a large number of observations poured
in, the station was surprised by the differences
of opinion. What they thought would be a simple
question with a simple answer had turned into a
very complex situation.

One day a representative of the radio station
visited the Society's branch, asking that some
one come and give a short discourse on the subject
on the radio. This assignment was given to the
young circuit overseer, Juan Mazariegos. The
Catholic archbishop, along with a priest and a
Protestant minister were also invited. Each clergy
man spoke a few minutes, and even the archbishop
and the priest could not agree as to when Jesus
was born. None of them cited the Bible for their
answer.

When Brother Mazariegos was given the micro
phone, he spoke for 30 minutes showing from the
Bible why Jesus must have been born around
October 1 of the year 2 B.C.E. Many letters were
sent to the station asking for more information,
and some of these resulted in Bible studies. One
letter was from a priest that Brother Mazariegos
was able to locate and visit.

MORE APPRECIATED HELP

Reporting on the international assembly in De
cember 1966, the March 8, 1967, Awake! carried
the article, "EI Salvador-A Gem of the Tropics."
For a number of Witnesses this created an in
terest to move here to serve where the need for
Kingdom proclaimers is greater. John Trayer and
his wife arrived almost simultaneously with five
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new missionaries from the 44th class of Gilead
Concha Dorantes, Juanita Alarcon, Elizabeth
Naviski, and Richard and Sandra Bryan.

In October 1968 John Trayer began to pioneer
with his wife Betty, and in April 1969 he was
appointed overseer in a congregation in San Sal
vador. Speaking of the changes he had to make,
John said a few years ago:

"The greatest difficulty for me was the language,
and for Betty it was leaving the children, even
though they were grown . The transition to different
living conditions presented some problems also,
and the heat bothered us. But the gains were in the
form of helping to organize a new congregation,
and helping with the work at assemblies and in
building and maintaining Kingdom Halls. Yes, we
are really happy that we came!"

In January 1968, Charles and Eleanor Taylor,
along with their children Barry and Monica, ar
rived. In time the family was sent to Apopa, a
village to the north of the capital. The group of
15 publishers there were very happy to have the
Taylors with them. Some time later a congrega
tion was established, and Charles was made con
gregation overseer. In April 1971 he was busily
making arrangements for a circuit assembly in
Apopa. Regarding their service, Charles com
mented:

"A family like ours can often serve in a capacity
that the Society's missionaries cannot. For example,
generally the missionaries don't have automobiles
to help groups that are in dire need of mature
brothers . So, as a family, we can speak from
experience and say that a special blessing is in
store for those who desire to cast out their nets in
foreign waters where the need is greater."

Not long after coming to El Salvador in 1968,
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the Taylors had a third child, who is now progress
ing toward physical and spiritual maturity.
Monica is happily married and living in the United
States, while the rest of the family served their
brothers in Apopa until just this past year when,
for economic reasons, they also returned to the
United States. There are now two congregations
in Apopa, and they have their own Kingdom Hall.

1967 DISTRICT ASSEMBLY

For the "Disciple-making" District Assembly
in December at the National Gymnasium, 3,005
were present for the public talk given by Baltasar
Perla. By means of articles and pictures in the
newspapers and on television the Bible dramas
were advertised weeks before the assembly.

The Salvadoran brothers take the dramas se
riously, showing great appreciation for the privi
lege of having a part in them. For weeks before
each assembly they faithfully practice together.
And real effort is made to have costumes that
authentically fit the Bible times. No doubt all
such efforts are part of the reason for the large
attendances at the district assemblies.

NEW BRANCH SERVANT

In 1968 the immigration authorities informed
the missionaries of new regulations. If the mis
sionaries desired to stay in the country after five
years, they would have to pay $800 for permission
to become permanent residents. Otherwise they
would have to leave the country. The branch over
seer, Leonard Shimkus, and his wife had already
been in EI Salvador more than five years, so they
were notified that they would have to leave.
Leonard was able to extend their stay for one
more year. After that, the Society advised them



A SUDDEN TRAGEDY

In the February 15, 1968, Watchtower ad 
vertising the "Good News for All Nations" Dis
trict Assemblies, the statement was made that
something was planned that "will have consider
able influence on the work that we will be doing
during the years to come." One of those most anx
ious to hear about what this might be was Charles
Beedle. After serving for many years as branch
servant, he had obtained work in EI Salvador, and
Jane and he now had three children, Sandra,
Charles, Jr., and Susie.

the meetings. Now six members of the family
have been baptized, and Jose is an elder in one
of the San Ramon congregations.

Sister Stago started a study with Domitila Paz,
her sister Ana Paz and Domitila's common-law
husband, Isabel Escobar. Little did she realize
that these women were the daughters of Brother
Martin Paz, who had died back in 1960 after re
fusing a blood transfusion. These women now
made rapid advancement in the truth. In time
Ana became a pioneer, and later served as a spe
cial pioneer. Domitila and Isabel got legally mar
ried and now associate with the San Ramon con
gregation. Other members of the family also soon
learned the truth. How happy Martin Paz will be
when he awakens from his rest in the grave to
see all these family members of his serving Je
hovah!

In December 1968 the "Good News for All
Nations" District Assembly was again held in the
National Gymnasium, with 4,500 attending the
public talk and 109 getting baptized. This was a
thrill for six new missionaries who arrived in
the country in November.
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they should leave and go to Guatemala where
they could continue their missionary work.

Thus, in the spring of 1968, Marco Rolando
Morales was notified that he would replace Broth
er Shimkus as branch overseer on June 1, 1968.
Juan De Dios Pefia was then appointed to replace
Brother Morales in the circuit work.

CONTINUED EXPANSION

The Memorial attendance in 1968 leaped to
4,027, an increase of 664 over the year before.
Also, in April 1968 the seventh congregation was
formed in San Salvador. This was in the section
Villa Delgado, now called Ciudad Delgado. The
congregation was made up of 29 publishers meet
ing in the home of Jose Montoya. The new branch
overseer, Brother Morales, was assigned as con
gregation overseer. Because most of the brothers
here were so new, Brother Morales at first handled
most of the meeting parts, besides caring for the
literature, magazines and territories. However,
gradually other brothers began to take more re
sponsibility in the congregation.

During 1968 the preaching work began to be
opened up in many different areas. Brother and
Sister Stago concentrated their efforts in the
small community of San Ramon, situated on the
slope of San Salvador Volcano. At the time there
were no Kingdom publishers there.

Brother Stago made a return visit on the owner
of the principal store in San Ramon, whose mate
had taken some literature. This man, Jose Chavez,
was of an extremely violent nature and had a
large collection of bad practices. Yet he had a
spark of respect for the Word of God. Thus a study
was arranged. In time Jose's bad habits were re
placed with good ones, and he began to attend
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MORE BROTHERS COME TO SERVE

Since the district assemblies in 1968 had
stressed serving where the need for Kingdom pro
claimers is greater, in a short time EI Salvador
received nearly 400 letters about the matter.
Brothers wrote from Europe, North America and
islands of the sea. But since only highly skilled
technicians could get work in EI Salvador, most
of those who would come needed to have an in
come from outside the country. So in 1969 there
were eight families who had made their home in

As the first missionary left for the district as
sembly in California, Charles bid her farewell and
commissioned her to send back the news im
mediately. She did, but before the news arrived
about the book The Truth That Leads to Eternal
Life and the six-month study program, Charles
had been buried in the general cemetery of San
Salvador. His death on July 7, 1968, was sudden
and a shock to all the brothers. He died following
an infection from a fishbone that lodged in his
hand, and tetanus shots given him. Some were
heard to say, "We lost our 'tata' [daddy]."

The funeral was held in the branch Kingdom
Hall, which Charles himself had helped to build
just 13 years before. Brother Perla gave the
funeral discourse. More than 500 were in atten
dance, although less than 12 hours had passed
since Charles had died.

In the cemeteries of EI Salvador there are
many memorial tombs of fine brothers and sisters
waiting to be resurrected following Armageddon.
It will then be a grand privilege for the survivors
to enjoy their companionship once again in car
rying on Jehovah's educational work.
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EI Salvador, including the Trayers and Taylors
who had come shortly before. These brothers and
their families helped to strengthen the congrega
tions and their presence was highly appreciated.
Most of them, however, have since had to leave.

EVEN THE BLIND CAN SEE

With the acquisition of the Truth book, the
work began to move ahead more rapidly. In
terested ones were being helped to make a de
cision much sooner. One of these was a blind
man named Filadelfo Alvarado, whom Sam Stago
studied with. He was soon sharing in field service,
got baptized, and started a Bible study with his
grandchildren who began attending meetings with
him. In time Filadelfo was even handling parts
in the Theocratic School and on the service meet
ing.

About this same time Delores Stage offered the
Truth book to a lady who told her: "I'd like the
book but it wouldn't do me any good. I'm blind."
Delores offered to read the book to her and this
lady, Victoria Carias, was pleased to hear this.
As the Bible study progressed, Victoria said: "Be
fore I was always crying and sad. But now I have
a real hope, thanks to Jehovah."

She began to associate with the Zacamil con
gregation too, along with the blind man, Filadelfo.
Soon they both were happy Kingdom publishers,
sharing in field service, chatting away with the
brothers at meetings and encouraging one an
other in their Christian activities.

l00-HOUR WAR

In July 1969 EI Salvador had trouble with her
neighbor, Honduras, ostensibly over a soccer game.



behind began to relax and concentrate on all the
good news the brothers were bringing.

Domenick Piccone became
branch servant in 1969

and now serves
as branch

coordinator

BRANCH CHANGES

The branch servant Rolando Morales got mar
ried and was replaced in 1969 by Domenick Pic
cone. Domenick and his wife, Elsa, had graduated
from the 23rd class of Gilead and had been serving
in Morocco. Domenick was the branch servant
there before being deported in May of 1969. Not
being able to return to Morocco from the assem
bly in New York, they were reassigned to EI
Salvador, arriving on October 31, 1969.

Brother Piccone was the first person who had
previous branch experience to serve in the El Sal
vador branch. Also, he was already familiar with
the language and customs, having served in Spain
and Portugal before Morocco. One of his first
concerns was preparation for the "Peace on
Earth" District Assembly in January 1970. It
was again held at the National Gymnasium, where
3,850 came to hear the public talk "The Approach
ing Peace of a Thousand Years."

Just a few weeks before, on December 16, 1969,
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About the same time many of the brothers were
leaving to attend the "Peace on Earth" assem
blies in the United States. A large delegation went
to the one in New York. Then the trouble with
Honduras turned into war. On July 14 El Salvador
bombed Honduras, and that night Honduran
planes came to bomb El Salvador and all the
electric power was turned off. One of the mission
aries wrote:

"After the bombing of the airport no planes
would come in, and there was no mail. The
brothers were constantly calling about the meetings
and Juan De Dios Pefio arranged to have them in
the afternoons.. .. We put the file cabinet against
the outside office door because it was so heavy,
and we hid the branch money when rumors were
spread about paratroopers being dropped from
Honduran planes."

There were so many rumors that no one knew
what to believe. On the fourth day the fighting
stopped when the Organization of American
States (OAS) threatened a boycott on Salvadoran
coffee. Estimates of the dead ran into the thou
sands. There were also many stories of atrocities
on both sides.

Thousands of refugees returned to EI Salvador
from Honduras, including some Salvadoran broth
ers who had been living in Honduras. Most of
them had lost their material things. Among those
who returned was Mario Flores, who had served
in the circuit work in Honduras after graduating
from Gilead. Soon after returning he married a
sister he had met at Gilead, and they went into
the circuit work in EI Salvador.

The war was indeed a harrowing experience.
However, as soon as the brothers began to return
from the assembly the ones who had remained



MARVELOUS GROWTH

In 1971 the growth in number of congregations
and isolated groups called for the addition of a
fourth circuit. During the year there was an aver
age number of 1,949 publishers each month, an in
crease of more than 400 over the previous year.
This meant that about half the publishers in EI
Salvador had become Witnesses in the previous
five years-since 1966-when there were only
995 publishers!

On April 9, 1971, there were 7,924 persons who
celebrated the Memorial. That meant an average
of over 230 persons met together with each of
the 34 congregations in the country. Of all these
persons, only two partook of the emblems to in
dicate that they had the heavenly hope of sharing
with Christ in ruling over the earth.

NEW CONGREGATIONS FORMED

The increases in publishers required the form
ing of new congregations, and brothers who had
come to serve where the need is greater were
having a prominent share in the work. A congre
gation was formed in Chalchuapa. Charles Taylor
was appointed congregation overseer in the new
congregation of Apopa, and Joseph Backloupe,
an ex-missionary who had served in Bolivia, was
appointed overseer of a new congregation in San
Salvador. Also, Robert Wolfe, who had left an
exterminating business in New York city to come
to EI Salvador with his wife, Edel, was appointed
assistant congregation overseer in a congregation
in the capital. In March 1971 the growing congre
gation in Santa Ana was divided. The Juayua
group had grown sufficiently to become a congre
gation, and another was formed in EI Platanar
near San Miguel.
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work began on enlarging the branch building. At
its construction 15 years before, Brother Knorr
looked forward to the increase of Kingdom pub
lishers that would necessitate enlarging the build
ing. That time had finally come.

Three new rooms were added upstairs, and the
lower floor received a complete new paint job.
Also, the piece of land to the north of the build
ing, measuring 37 by 89 feet (11 x 27 m), and
which allows the branch property to extend to the
corner, finally became available for purchase.

OTHER ASSEMBLIES IN 1970

In October and November 1970 the three cir
cuits made up of 25 congregations held their as
semblies in Sonsonate, San Miguel and Soyapango,
with a total attendance of 2,909. Raul Morales
served as district overseer for these assemblies,
and Mario Flores, Juan Mazariegos and Juan De
Dios Pefia were the circuit overseers. A total of
83 were baptized. A visitor at one of the assem
blies was Chiang Kai-shek's ambassador to El
Salvador who was studying the Bible with a
Witness at the time.

In December the eighth district assembly was
held in the National Gymnasium. There were
1,785 publishers in the field service that month.
Yet at the assembly the attendance rose to 5,322
for the drama "Love Is a Perfect Bond of Union."
This was the largest attendance the Salvadoran
brothers had enjoyed at any assembly. And 4,072
were present for the public discourse "Saving the
Human Race-in the Kingdom Way," given by
Brother Piccone. The many brothers who had
come from other countries to serve in EI Salvador
helped behind the scenes to make everyone more
comfortable and free to enjoy the assembly.
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AN APPRECIATED FAMILY

In 1971, Joseph and Nancy Tremblay, with
their two children Jennifer and Tony, came from
the United States to serve in EI Salvador. Joe
had worked as a choreographer in New York be
fore learning the truth, and had gone to California
to visit his family who were Jehovah's Witnesses.
While there he had an opportunity to talk to
other Witnesses, and he noted that his own family
was not living up to what Jehovah's Witnesses
teach. So he decided to investigate. What he dis
covered was a "purpose in life."

The truth touched Joe's heart and he called

"l had been trained to distrust everyone. It was
proved to me that there was a reason for this
mistrust, when one night there was an attempt to
overthrow my father as president. I was the only
member of the family at home with my father
when the shooting started. I really experienced the
fear of death as bullets almost hit me. I called
for God's help, for I did believe in his existence. I
faithfully promised that if I came out of this alive,
I would search for him and try to find him."

Marina could not turn to the clergymen for
guidance, as she had witnessed how they were so
involved in politics. And now they became the
mediators between the government and the rebels.
This disappointed her deeply. Where could she
turn for help? She associated briefly with various
Protestant sects and with some Jews, but did not
find God. Then Marina and her fiance accepted a
study with Jehovah's Witnesses. Today, as a hap
pily married Christian couple, they are so thank
ful to be among Jehovah's people where they can
serve God with their spiritual brothers and sisters
in a climate of genuine trust.
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Attention also was given to isolated groups of
publishers. John Trayer left the capital in 1971
to help the group in Cojutepeque, a town east of
San Salvador. Publishers in San Sebastian and
Ilobasco were also given attention, and, as a re
sult congregations were established there. Now, .
the people in these territories are constantly VIS-

ited by Jehovah's Witnesses.
The brothers who had come here from other

countries to serve are greatly loved and appre
ciated by the Salvadoran brothers. They have
filled many needs with their contributions of time,
equipment and their zealous activity in the field
service.

PRESIDENT'S DAUGHTER LEARNS TRUTH

In March 1967 Fidel Sanchez Hernandez be
came president of EI Salvador. Not long afterward
his teen-age daughter Marina began searching for
the truth about God. Let her explain how this
came about:

"I grew up in a nonreligious atmosphere, where
false religion had been exposed. Neither my
mother nor my father had any connection with the
Catholic Church due to their previous personal
experiences with the Church.

"My father assumed the presidency when I was
13 years old, and I remember how the most
prominent clergymen, like bishops and cardinals,
desired to have a close relationship with the family.
However, was it to help us spiritually? Well, my
mother very frankly expressed that she would only
attend church functions when they had to do with
official State matters. The clergy never showed any
interest in helping us spiritually. They only ap
peared on the scene when a political campaign
was taking place or when a national problem
arose.
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his boss in New York and resigned from his job.
All the energy, ideas and time that he had for
merly spent on worldly pursuits he now dedicated
to spiritual ones. He and his wife decided to look
for a way to keep busy spiritually, and thus pro
tect themselves from the spirit of the world. That
is how they happened to come to El Salvador.

It is well remembered how Joe one time asked
about the allowance given to special pioneers.
When he was told what it was, he replied: "Why,
that wouldn't even pay for the olives I put in my
cocktails." Little did he realize that his days of
cocktails and olives were coming to an end. Now,
after nine years of pioneer service, constructing
Kingdom Halls and caring for assembly respon
sibilities, Joe's zeal and enthusiasm have not di
minished. In his present assignment in Metapan,
he has recently helped in the building of a new
Kingdom Hall.

ASSOCIATION OF JEHOVAH'S WITNESSES

Since its beginning in 1945, the preaching and
disciple-making activity of Jehovah's Witnesses
had been done without legal recognition. Now, in
1972, the "Association of Jehovah's Witnesses"
was formed in El Salvador. As a legal instrument,
it aids in carrying out the purpose of helping the
people of the country to know Jehovah and to be
come true Christians.

By means of the Association, the Witnesses are
able to buy property for Kingdom Halls, as well
as for assembly halls and missionary homes. Over
the years many fine Kingdom Halls have been
built in the country, including one in San Marcos.
For that hall rocks were blasted out of a nearly
vertical piece of land, and the walls were con
structed of these rocks and iron reinforcement. Up
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to the present time there are 42 Kingdom Halls in
the name of the Association, as well as an assem
bly hall, and missionary homes in Santa Ana and
San Miguel.

It was Alejandro Lacayo, one of the five new
missionaries that arrived on May 5, 1972, who
planted in the minds of the brothers the idea of
building a new missionary home and Kingdom
Hall in San Miguel. By August 1974 the new home,
which is attached to the Kingdom Hall, was ready
for use . It is a comfortable three-bedroom home
with kitchen, living room, patio and large en
tranceway. In San Miguel, where the work has
been slower in growing, there are now four con
gregations.

GROWTH SPEEDS UP

We have noted a number of times how the ac
tivities of Jehovah's Witnesses had become well
known in El Salvador. As a result, often atten
dances at meetings and assemblies were three
and four times the number of persons who actually
were Witnesses. Now, during the early and mid
1970's, many of these persons who were associat
ing with the Witnesses made their dedication to
Jehovah, began proclaiming the Kingdom message
and got baptized.

In 1973 the average number of Kingdom pub
lishers leaped to 2,854, nearly 1,000 more than
two years before. But truly amazing increases
were yet to follow. In 1974 the average number
of publishers skyrocketed to 4,065-a peak of
4,535 was reached-and 1,509 new ones were bap
tized! But the increase did not let up.

The following year 1,612 more were baptized,
and the number of publishers jumped to an aver
age of 5,124! So for the second year in a row there
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was an increase of well over 1,000 publishers!
Then, in 1976, 984 more persons were baptized.
Also, the number of those proclaiming the King
dom message leaped that year to an average of
5,632 each month!

Thus, in just three years, there were 4,105 new
persons baptized. And the number of Witnesses in
EI Salvador nearly doubled-going from 2,854 to
5,632!

CARING FOR THE GROWTH

As you can imagine, this tremendous growth
created pressures on the organization to expand
so as to care for all the new ones. In just one
year-from 1972 to 1973-the number of congre
gations was increased from 36 to 68. The fol
lowing year 23 more congregations were added,
and by 1976 there were 118 of them in the country.
So in just four years the number of congregations
in EI Salvador more than tripled, going from 36
to 118! Surely there was a need for providing
spiritual help to all the new ones in the organiza
tion.

As the number of congregations increased, there
was a need for more circuits, and hence of capable
brothers to serve as circuit overseers. So Samuel
Stago and Carlos Reyes, the former National
.Guardsman who had helped in forming the Usu
lutan congregation many years before, were ap
pointed to circuit activity. Because of the rapid
growth, not always were the new circuit over
seers men long experienced in the truth.

For example, it was in the late 1960's that
Gladys Romero was able to interest her husband
Saul in studying the Bible. But when finally he
was convinced he had found the truth, he em
braced it wholeheartedly. He was baptized in 1970,
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and by February 1971 he was a regular pioneer.
In 1975 he was appointed to share in the circuit
activity.

Still other circuits needed to be added. But
who could serve as traveling representatives of
the Society? Carlos Villanueva and Roberto Guz
man, two young special pioneers, were the answer.
What they lacked in experience, they made up in
faithfulness and hard work. Today there are 137
congregations and 23 groups in EI Salvador and
these are divided into eight circuits.

ASSEMBLIES STIMULATE GROWTH

The district and international assemblies con
tinued to be held at the National Gymnasium in
San Salvador. These annual gatherings were a
great stimulus to the brothers to press on in their
Kingdom preaching and disciple-making work. At
the "Divine Rulership" assembly in 1972 further
information was provided regarding the new ar
rangement for congregational administration by
a "body of elders," rather than by a "congregation
servant." Now, eight years later, there are a total
of 182 elders in the country. Since that is an aver
age of only a little more than one elder per con
gregation, you can see that the need is still great
for mature, qualified help in EI Salvador.

The "Divine Victory" International Assembly
at the National Gymnasium in December 1973 was
the most inspiring one held until then. Up to that
time, the largest number of Kingdom publishers
reporting in anyone month had been 3,310. So
how many could be expected to attend this assem
bly? An amazing total of 10,788 persons jammed
the gymnasium! But there was even a greater
surprise. At the baptism, 1,046 presented them
selves as persons who had dedicated their lives
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to do Jehovah's will and now wanted to symbolize
this by public expression. This represented almost
a third of the maximum number of publishers for
the year. Truly the harvest was great!

What would the "Divine Purpose" District As
sembly bring? It was scheduled for December
1974, again in the National Gymnasium. Would
the place hold all the people? The Memorial cele
bration in April gave a clue as to what to expect.
On that occasion a total of 15,836 were present,
almost twice as many as were present just three
years before for the Memorial of Christ's death.
Well, for the assembly's public talk "Human Plans
Failing as God's Purpose Succeeds," the gymna
sium was packed beyond capacity, with 12,125 in
attendance. It certainly seemed that God's purpose
was succeeding as far as disciple-making in EI
Salvador was concerned.

FORMER POLITICIAN MAKES A CHANGE

Among the more than 1,000 who were baptized
at the "Divine Victory" assembly in 1973 was
Atilio Garcia Prieto. He had been a member of
President Osorio's cabinet some 18 years before,
at the same time that Baltasar Perla had served
in Osorio's government. When Baltasar became
a Witness, Atilio had thought to himself: "This
man must be insane." Now he believes that he
must have been the insane one.

After Atilio became an active servant of Je
hovah, he conducted as many as 12 Bible studies.
Now he serves as an elder in a San Salvador con
gregation. In 1975 he received the award as pro
fessional man of the year in EI Salvador. In his
acceptance speech he said that his desire had
always been to construct a better world. But then,
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with the use of Bible references, he showed to all
those present, including the president and his
cabinet, that God's kingdom alone could accom
plish this.

ADJUSTMENT FOR DISTRICT ASSEMBLIES

Now that the National Gymnasium was too
small, where could the annual district assembly be
held? Since the gymnasium was such an ideal
place for these gatherings, it was decided that
the 1975 "Divine Sovereignty" District Assembly
would have two separate gatherings at this
same location, during different weeks. Congrega
tions in San Salvador had their assembly one week,
and those outside the capital had theirs during
another week. How happy the brothers were to
learn that Brother Knorr would be with them
for these gatherings!

Little did those present realize that this would
be the last time that they would have a visit from
Brother Knorr. They thoroughly enjoyed his as
sociation, and drank in his fine spiritual counsel
at the missionary meeting and at other times dur
ing his stay. Less than two years later, on June 8,
1977, he died of cancer.

For the assembly Brother Tremblay was asked
to prepare an appropriate platform. With the aid
of the brothers in the Ahuachapan congregation,
where he was special pioneering at the time, he
used cardboard and plenty of imagination to create
a beautiful white palace as the platform scene.
Above the palace was the throne and crown of the
Great Sovereign. How fitting this was to repre
sent the position of Jehovah God over all the
universe! A combined audience of 15,025 enjoyed
the program to the full .
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Since the two gatherings had been such a suc

cess, the brothers arranged for three in 1976. So
the 1976 "Sacred Service" District Assembly was
planned for Santa Ana, San Miguel and San Sal
vador. This way people from all parts of the coun
try would have an opportunity to receive fine
spiritual food and association more conveniently.
A combined attendance of 13,203 was achieved.
Although this was a drop of nearly 2,000 from the
previous assembly, it still represented more than
double the number of publishers in the country, a
peak of 6,010 publishers having been reached in
1976.

FURTHER BRANCH CONSTRUCTION

The increase of the organization required yet
further expanding of the branch facilities. As
noted earlier, back in 1970 a strip of land in front
of the building had been purchased. For some
time it provided space for a nice green lawn
sprinkled with a few flowers, which enhanced the
beauty of the branch building. However, during
the visit of the Brooklyn headquarters represen
tative Robert Wallen in 1975, the possibility of
using this land to enlarge the facilities was con
sidered.

In 1976 plans for this expansion were drawn up
and approved. By using volunteer help, and with
the cooperation of all, the addition was con
structed at half the estimated cost. John Trayer
and Vicente Valdarrama, a brother who had been
serving where the need was greater in Ahuacha
pan, spent their full time on the project.

Thus, in 1977, the new addition was ready for
use. What a joy it was to move the office out of
its cramped quarters into a roomy, well-ventilated
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area! The literature supplies came out of the
hallways, bedrooms and bathrooms and were neat
ly placed in the spacious . warehouse. With this
change, even the home seemed new.

In December 1977, at the "Joyful Workers"
District Assembly, Milton Henschel of the Gov
erning Body gave a talk dedicating the enlarged
branch facilities. Once again this assembly was
divided into two gatherings that were held at the
National Gymnasium in San Salvador. This time
the combined attendance was 13,615. Although
this was below the peak attendance of two years
before, many more persons were associating with
Jehovah's Witnesses throughout the country. This
was shown by the fine Memorial attendance in
March 1978 of 21,285.

A NEW ASSEMBLY HALL PROPOSED

Over the years it had been extremely difficult
to find appropriate places for circuit assemblies.

Branch building in
San Salvador with

its new addition
in front
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Some circuits had to have as many as five small
assemblies due to a lack of places large enough
to accommodate everyone. Especially during the
rainy season, when it is necessary to have a place
that is protected from the weather, was it difficult
to find an assembly site. The schools now were
often too small for these assemblies, and, besides,
their facilities were not always the best. The fol
lowing experience illustrates the type of problems
that were encountered.

Once when the brothers assembled for an as
sembly program, the army band took their places
in front of the platform and began playing the
national anthem. Groups of schoolchildren gath
ered for a musical program that Saturday morn
ing. It seems that one of the teachers, who was
not favorable to the Witnesses using the school,
had arranged for the army band to play for classes.
After about an hour the band left and the chil
dren slowly made their way home. Then the as
sembly program was properly begun with a song
to Jehovah's praise followed by prayer. This is
only one example of the trying times our brothers
faced to provide these spiritual banquets every
six months.

What could be done? With eight circuits op
erating, would it be reasonable or possible to build
an assembly hall in EI Salvador?

This was the matter that was taken up with
Brother Henschel during his visit for the "Joyful
Workers" assembly. Then the idea was presented
to the Governing Body in written form. A search
had already begun for property at a reasonable
price. In time a brother from San Salvador offered
a piece of land near Lake Ilopango that had its
own water supply. It was quite large, and the
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price was reasonable. Many brothers made gen
erous contributions to buy the land and get the
project under way.

What was the response from the Governing
Body of Jehovah's Witnesses? Their questions
were: Will the brothers in El Salvador support
such a project? Will they be able to make the
necessary payments to cover the loan asked for?
The matter was then presented to the members of
the Association, and then to the congregations
by letter. The congregations responded with an
energetic "Yes!" So it was decided to give this
project full attention, and to look to Jehovah for
his direction in the matter.

NEW SCHOOLS ORGANIZED

Following the "Joyful Workers" assembly in
December 1977 plans were made for a new King
dom Ministry School, as well as a special school
for pioneers. Since 1962 a Kingdom Ministry
School had been in operation. Periodically, broth
ers who had responsibilities in congregations were
invited to attend. During 19'78 all elders and min
isterial servants in the country attended this new
15-hour course of instruction. The four-member
branch committee, along with two other capable
brothers, were the instructors. With three schools
operating at the same time, within a month all
were able to attend.

No sooner was this school finished than the
school for pioneers began. By the middle of June
1977 all the pioneers in EI Salvador that had been
on the pioneer list for at least one year had the
chance to receive this special 10-day course. The
pioneers in El Salvador were indeed grateful to
Jehovah for this fine provision made by Jehovah
through his organization.
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CHANGING SCENE IN EL SALVADOR

Over the years, EI Salvador had begun to
change its appearance and even its customs. For
one thing, the population had grown from about
1,500,000 in 1945 to some 5,000,000 by 1980. In
the capital especially, old adobe houses were re
placed with modern, bright-colored cement-block
houses. New developments began to sprout up
everywhere. Jobs became more plentiful, and e:ren
wages began to climb. Many people started leavmg
rural areas to look for jobs in the cities.

In time San Salvador came to resemble, in many
respects, a modern North American city. In. the
1960's, the hamburger was classified as strictly
"gringo food," being found in just a few plac~s

that catered to the tourists. By the late 1970 s,
however, fast-food places like "McDonald's" or
"Hardee's" were doing a thriving business, shov
ing out hamburgers and French fries to tourist
and native alike. Recreation parks have sprung
up in various parts of the city to compete for t~e

business that was formerly confined to tourist
spots like the tropical park called "Los Chorros,"
and Lakes Coatepeque and Ilopango, A cable car
was installed to take customers from the south
eastern part of San Salvador up to the top of
San Jacinto mountain. There one can seek enter
tainment in the amusement park, or simply enjoy
the magnificent view of the city. There certainly
was plenty to keep one entertained.

But one must have considerable money to en
joy these things, since prices have skyrocketed.
For example, the typical pupusa, made of ground
cornmeal formed into a round cake with a layer
of cheese, meat or beans in between, increased in
price to at least four or five times what it had
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been in the 1960's. And to treat the family to the
typical pupusa, fried banana and coffee now repre
sents a large bite out of the average family budget.

Also, new highways and widened streets have
taken the place of mesons and shacks that have
served for many years to house thousands of poor
people. With the construction of the new airport
"EI Salvador," located some 22 miles (35 km)
south of San Salvador, a new four-lane highway
has been built to make the airport accessible to the
people. Back in the early 1960's cars were a luxury,
enjoyed by a select few, but by the late 1970's
they swarmed like ants, zooming up and down the
streets of the city. Only on the comparatively
quiet roads outside the city was a driver able to
find some relief.

The religious scene in the country also has
changed. In the past Protestant groups were al
ways in the minority and kept in the background
by Catholicism. But in recent times the people in
general have become disgusted with the clergy
meddling in politics, and many are looking for
something else. Thus many people have abandoned
the Catholic Church in favor of the numerous
evangelical groups that have sprouted up in re
cent years. But the fact is, neither Catholicism
nor Protestantism has satisfied the people who
sincerely want to learn the truth.

Little by little the religious fanaticism of the
past is being replaced by a religious apathy that
has only a vague resemblance to true Christianity.
In an effort to stem its downward trend, Cathol
icism has begun to blend its religious practices
with those of sectarian groups, in many places
dropping the use of images. The changes, both
religious and otherwise, have affected people's
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lives . Especially since 1975 have a desire for
pleasure and the disrespect for the laws of man
and God begun to take their toll.

What has been the effect on the Christian con
gregation? The following observation from the
EI Salvador branch is significant:

"Even those who have been following a course
of true Christianity have been affected. Some broth
ers have given up Christian privileges in the con
gregation because this interferes with other per
sonal pursuits. Others have gone to other countries
for the purpose of furthering their own financial
position.

"Also, it has become increasingly difficult to
interest young people in dedicating their lives
to the full-time service of Jehovah . Secular work
and study begin to squeeze out Kingdom service,
and the time and energy that was formerly spent
in service to Jehovah and others is now many
times being detoured into satisfying one's own
personal desires. Truly these modern times are
taking their toll on those who apparently did
not have the truth in their hearts or who for lack
of keeping awake had lost thei r faith and con
fidence in Jehovah's promises."

Of course, by far the majority of God's people
in EI Salvador have maintained their spiritual
strength. They have kept on with zeal in the
preaching and disciple-making work, and they
continue to enjoy grand fruitage from their
labors.

CHANGE IN ASSEMBLY SITE

During 1978 a peak of 6,017 Kingdom proclaim
ers in EI Salvador was reached. With such growth,
it seemed that the usefulness of the National Gym
nasium was now limited to circuit assemblies. A
larger facility needed to be found. Improvements
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had recently been made on the National Stadium
of Flor Blanca, located only a few blocks from
the gymnasium. Thus, it became the site of the
"Victorious Faith" International Assembly De
cember 27 to 31, 1978.

Since most of the stadium is without covering,
the program was held in the afternoons and eve
nings. The mornings were devoted to field service
and programs for the visitors. These sometimes
featured typical native dances. Although the num
ber of foreign visitors was much less than for
the previous international assembly in 1973, those
who shared in field service Friday morning cer
tainly provided a stimulus to the local brothers.
Many here still talk about the fine time they had
in service with their brothers and sisters from
other countries.

Grant Suiter of the Governing Body was a prin
cipal speaker at this international assembly. Al
though he does not speak Spanish, the brothers
felt encouraged by his presence and his words
translated into Spanish. A peak attendance of
11,109 was reached for the assembly, and a total
of 470 were baptized.

REVERSING A TREND

During the months just prior to the "Victorious
Faith" assembly in December 1978, the number of
Kingdom proclaimers had been decreasing. This
was of concern to many of the brothers. But the
international assembly provided just the encour
agement needed. Thus, in January 1979, a new
peak of 6,058 publishers was reached for the
country. And a steady increase has been realized
since then.

During 1979 a total of 22 circuit assemblies
were held, with a combined attendance of 24,794.
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And by October the number of Kingdom publish
ers had leaped to 6,528. Then, in November, the
brothers received further fine encouragement
from the zone visit of Albert Schroeder of the
Governing Body. The congregations were in
vited to a special talk by Brother Schroeder
at the amphitheater of the International Fair
Grounds in San Salvador. What a surprise it was
to have an attendance of 7,127 on this beautiful
cool evening under the starlit sky!

"LIVI N G HOPE" DISTRICT CONVENTION

About a month afterward, December 29 to
January 1, the "Living Hope" convention served as
a further stimulus to the brothers to remain firm
in their determination to serve Jehovah. Again
the assembly was held in the Flor Blanca Stadium
in San Salvador. The enthusiastic spirit that the
brothers had reflected during the year was evident
as the assembly organization took form. The
peak attendance of 11,939 surpassed by 830 the
number that had come to the international as
sembly the year before.

Although there was turmoil in the country, in
side the stadium all was peaceful. Yet the dangers
outside were illustrated by what happened to the
young brother who played the part of the father
less boy in an evening drama. He had gone out for
a brief walk with another brother. As he was
returning to the stadium to put on his costume
for the drama, he was approached by a man who
pulled out a knife and asked for his possessions.
Although the brother surrendered his watch, mon
ey and other possessions with no resistance what
soever, he was stabbed in the back. He received
some treatment in the first aid department at the
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assembly, and was told to seek medical attention
right away. However, without saying anything to
others, he quietly dressed for the drama and pain
fully carried out his part before the audience that
was unaware of his injury.

Crime and violence had become a common thing
here as political problems began to divide the
country. Although even greater problems for the
assembly were expected, everything came to a
happy ending, and the brothers returned to their
homes with little difficulty.

NEW ASSEMBLY HALL

A highlight of the "Living Hope" convention oc
curred when it was announced that the following
series of circuit assemblies would be held prin
cipally in the new assembly hall under construc
tion by Lake Ilopango. From the time the hall
was proposed back in 1977, many brothers had
dedicated time and effort free of charge to get
the project under way. As in all undertakings by
imperfect people, problems were faced, but these
were overcome.

Entire congregat ions had spent a Sunday now
and then to help with the construction. The broth
ers contributed freely to buy construction mate
rials and to pay the workers who were doing the
tasks that the brothers could not handle. Even
people who are not Jehovah's Witnesses showed a
willingness to give a hand. So, with good reason,
the stadium resounded with applause at the an
nouncement that there were plans to use the as
sembly hall within a few months.

With smiling faces, busload after busload of
brothers and sisters arrived for the first circuit
assembly at the hall on March 1, 1980. There is
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still much to be done to finish the construction,
but, judging from the cooperation thus far and the
evidence of Jehovah's spirit backing up the work,
there is every reason to believe that the project
soon will be completed to Jehovah's praise.

POLITICAL UPHEAVAL

During the latter part of 1979, political unrest
in El Salvador threatened to erupt into full-scale
civil war, similar to the recent conflict in Nica
ragua that claimed some 30,000 lives. In October
the president of El Salvador, General Carlos Hum
berto Romero, was forcibly ousted from office.
He was replaced by a five-man junta.

Hopes were high that this development would
put an end to the episodes of violence that had
claimed hundreds of lives in the country during
the year. Yet violence was only escalated.
Churches, embassies, government and other build
ings were seized by revolutionary groups, and
people were held hostage. Often innocent people,
including some of our brothers and sisters, fell
into the hands of unprincipled individuals.

For example, one young sister found herself a
hostage along with a group of only men. She
showed great courage in using the opportunity to
give a witness to both those who had taken con
trol of the office building where she had been
working and those who were fellow hostages. Af
ter a few days they were released unharmed. Fel
low hostages mentioned that the prayers and
spiritual strength of this young girl helped them
to endure the experience. What a fine example
of courage this sister gave for others to imitate!

Assassination and bombing have become a daily
occurrence. Businessmen, due to fear, have been



leaving the country in droves. "Capable leaders
from both the public and private sectors are leav
ing daily," reported Douglas Bernard, an Amer
ican businessman. "They stand in line outside the
U.S. Embassy starting at 4 a.m. waiting for visas.
The better organized businessmen go out in
groups, scouting new territory in Paraguay,
Ecuador or Bolivia. They have given up on El
Salvador."

Thus businesses and factories are closing down,
and people are seeking any way possible to change
the local currency into money that can be trans
ferred to other countries. As this happens, jobs
become scarce and, at the same time, prices begin
to skyrocket. This has resulted in an atmosphere
of fear and crime.

Places like McDonald's have felt the violence.
A group ordered all the people out of one of these
establishments, splashed gasoline around and
burned it to the ground. Banks have been bombed,
supermarkets bombed and burned, buses burned,
and individuals shot down in their places of busi
ness, in their homes and on the streets.

Government and police forces have had their
hands full trying to keep extremist groups from
gaining control. This leaves the common person
with no protection whatsoever from those who
take the law into their own hands. Law and order
have disappeared from El Salvador. For example,
many people refuse to stop for red traffic lights.
The reason is that it is common for people to
be robbed while they are sitting in their cars
waiting for the light to change, or even worse,
have their cars taken from them by force.

Small stores and businesses are many times told
to "give us your money or we'll burn your place
down." People are learning to leave their watches,
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valuable papers and most of their money at home
when they have to walk the streets. It is not un
common for a thief to pull out a knife in a bus
and tell you, in full view of all the other people,
to turn over all your money to him.

BROTHERS KILLED

For some time after the junta took power in
October 1979 conditions seemed to turn for the
worse. Two of our brothers, Jorge and Eugenio
Vasquez, ministerial servants in the San Juan
Opico congregation, decided to pick coffee in order
to have enough money to attend the upcoming
"Living Hope" District Convention in December.
They had been working on this particular hacienda
for about a week when they began to notice that
many of the pickers didn't seem too interested
in picking coffee. They spent most of their time
talking about social injustices and the need for
a change. Our brothers kept to themselves, mind
ing their business of picking coffee.

On Monday, December 17, 1979, many of the
workers were surprised by the announcement that
they would not be allowed to pick coffee . That day
the hacienda was taken over by farmers backed
by a group of guerrilla fighters . The 1,500 coffee
pickers were forcibly detained from working in
the fields and made to dig trenches. The following
morning armed forces arrived with soldiers and
tanks, and the rebel forces were asked to sur
render. When the request was answered by gun
fire, the armed forces opened fire.

The battle lasted two and a half hours, turning
the hacienda into a place of devastation. Bodies
of young and old were scattered about like leaves
on the ground. Our two brothers were among the



dead. Those who survived later told how they
refused to take up arms and had insisted on com
plete neutrality. For this they were labeled cow
ards and sent into the zone where the action was
the heaviest.

The husbands, wives and friends of the victims
had no idea of what had happened to their loved
ones. Rumors began to circulate that they were
all dumped into a common grave. Ten days later
26 bodies were found under a mound of earth.
They were unrecognizable. After hours of search
ing, the bodies of Jorge and Eugenio were found.

Tragically, the wives of these two brothers,
now without the help and protection of the family
head, became the victims of shameless thieves
seeking to deprive them of their crops. However,
the congregation came to their aid. When the
district convention began the brothers of this con
gregation, including the two widowed sisters, were
in attendance.

In another instance, in March 1980, an elder in
one of the San Salvador congregations, who
worked as an agronomist in a sugar-cane process
ing plant, failed to arrive home at his usual time.
It was the night for the Theocratic School and
service meeting and he always made a special
effort to be on time Friday nights. But he didn't
make it home that night nor for any night during
the following week. The family and his Christian
brothers searched high and low for some trace of
his whereabouts, but it was all in vain. A week
later his lifeless body was found along with the
body of a fellow worker.

Why our brother was ruthlessly killed remains
a mystery. It was well known that he did not mix
in the political affairs of the country. What a
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blessing it is to have a sure hope in the resurrec
tion, and to know that Jehovah promises to re
store life to such faithful servants!

FAILURE TO STEM VIOLENCE

In March 1980 the government declared a state
of emergency, and restricted certain rights. As a
result, the taking over of public buildings seems
to have come to an end. The same can be said
for. demonstration marches by subversive groups,
WhICh were a threat to all businesses in their line
of march. Yet the state of emergency has not
stopped the violence in the hearts of people, which
is still reflected by their acts under cover of
darkness or masks.

On March 24, 1980, the Catholic archbishop,
Oscar Arnulfo Romero & Galdamez, was assas
sinated as he went about his religious duties of
performing Mass. This set off a further explosion
of violence and fear. That evening various build
ings all over the republic were shaken by bomb
blasts. One of our brothers, in going about his
door-to-door activities, fell into the hands of a
group of subversives and was threatened with
death if he did not agree to join the group. He
remained firm and, after being badly treated, was
finally released.

On March 30 thousands of people thronged the
park in front of the cathedral in San Salvador for
the funeral of the Catholic archbishop. Suddenly,
as the pope's special representative for the oc
casion was speaking to the crowd, the burning of
cars and shootings turned the area into a scene
of panic. Catholic trampled Catholic in an effort to
reach a place of safety. The dead and injured give
evidence of the seriousness of the political prob-
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as those of the
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lems facing the country of EI Salvador, where the
sacrifice of lives means nothing where political
objectives are involved.

HOW JEHOVAH'S PEOPLE ARE FARING

Amid all this turmoil Jehovah's people in EI
Salvador have been pressing on, not letting it
interfere with their attending assemblies, congre
gational meetings or getting out in field service.
If anything, they are putting forth even greater
efforts in their service to God. As one of the mis
sionaries wrote to a member of the Brooklyn
Bethel family in May 1980:

"All of us are getting used to hearing the
shooting and bombings, and we do not get very
excited about it anymore. It always sounds worse
in the papers than it actually is. Of course many
brothers call up to see if the meetings are canceled
or not, but we always have them."

Thus, the day after the violence at the arch
bishop's funeral, Jehovah's people and their
friends turned out in record numbers for the
Memorial. While the people in general were fear
fully staying off the streets, Monday, March 31,
after sundown 27,319 persons courageously ven
tured out to the meeting. This was over 5,000 more
persons than had ever attended a Memorial cele
bration in EI Salvador before!

Also, the brothers are showing real zeal in com
forting the distressed people here with the only
true message of hope, God's kingdom. In January
1980 a new peak of 6,655 publishers was reached.
This was followed by 6,690 in February, 6,721 in
March, and 7,008 in April and over 8,000 Bible
studies are being conducted monthly with persons
of interest. The prospects for theocratic growth
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appear brighter and brighter,
world grow ever dimmer.

Thousands have had a part in the 35 years of
theocratic history in EI Salvador, and in that
time many persons have come and gone. Without
a doubt changes will continue as Jehovah's people
keep on in his service. Full confidence is placed in
Jehovah who promises at Romans 8:28 that he
makes all his works cooperate together for the
good of those who love him. Through his prophet
Isaiah, Jehovah promised: "The little one himself
will become a thousand, and the small one a
mighty nation. I myself, Jehovah, shall speed it
up in its own time."-Isa. 60: 22.

The two Witnesses that came to EI Salvador on
February 24, 1945, have truly become thousands
as the good news is being extensively declared in
EI Salvador by the 7,156 Kingdom proclaimers re
porting in May 1980 . All those who have had the
privilege of participating in this work are deeply
grateful to Jehovah, and they look to him for
further blessings as theocratic history is made in
the future.
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Ivory Coast is one of the countries that once
was part of a federation of eight territories in
West Africa. From 1895 to 1958 France admin
istered these territories. The federation was called
French West Africa.

It was back in the late 1400's that the Ivory
Coast received its name from the trade in elephant
tusk ivory. Now, due to widespread hunting, the
elephant is confined largely to the forested areas
of the southwest. The days of finding specimens
with 220-pound (100-kg) tusks are gone. Tusks
of elephants found today may weigh a maximum
of about 40 to 50 pounds (18 to 23 kg).

The Ivory Coast became a French colony in
the 1890's. Then, in 1960, it became an indepen
dent country. Felix Houphouet-Boigny, who led
the independence movement of French territories
in western Africa, was elected president in 1960.
He has been reelected every five years since then,
and so still heads the government.

The country lies on the bulge of West Africa,
bounded on the west by Liberia and Guinea, and
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on the east by Ghana. To the north are the land
locked countries of Upper Volta and Mali. Ivory
Coast has about 125,000 square miles (322,000
km-) of land area, some 15 times as large as EI
Salvador in area. It is roughly the size of the
state of New Mexico in the United States.

The Ivory Coast is typical of most people's
notion of the tropics. The climate along the coast
is hot and humid. Lush forests, which make up
almost half of the total land area, spread north,
gradually giving way to the central bushy sa
vanna, and finally to the arid scrub savanna.
The effects of the recent droughts have stretched
down somewhat from the Sahara Desert, but have
hardly affected the tropical rain forests farther
south.

Some 7,500,000 people live in the Ivory Coast,
about half of whom are under 20 years old. More
than a million live in the beautiful capital city
of Abidjan, which was a relatively small town
of about 20,000 in 1945. As one goes up country
from this coastal capital, one can see the people
working in the large plantations of bananas, cof
fee, cocoa and pineapple. Toward the cities of
Gagnoa and Daloa in the west, the people might
be seen in the rice fields, or up in the logging
camps, felling huge mahogany trees.

The population of the Ivory Coast is made up
of many different tribal groups; over 60 of them
inhabited the country by the end of the last
century. Intermingling was rare, each group keep
ing its distance from the other and making a
living by subsistence farming. The Ashanti tribes
to the east come from Ghana; the Bete come
from the western forests that stretch into Liberia;
the tall desert people from Mali and Upper Volta,
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and the Dan people from the mountains of Guinea.
Along the coast, next to the lagoons fringed with
sand and coconut palms, live the Ebries, whose
main economic activity is lagoon fishing.

Although French is the official language, the
country abounds with languages and dialects. The
people speak some 70 indigenous languages of five
major linguistic groups. There has been little or
no attempt to put most of these into written form.
The great commercial language is Dyula, spoken
by the Moslem traders but used by many other
persons for the purpose of commerce. Thus many
in the Ivory Coast speak three languages: their
own native dialect, French, and Dyula.

THE RELIGION OF THE PEOPLE

When the Ivory Coast became a French colony
in the 1890's, Catholic missionaries established a
foothold here. From their coastal base, they grad
ually spread their teachings, hand in glove with
the colonizing power. Many groups, especially of
the coastal area, accepted Catholicism, yet they
also held to their tribal religion based on animism.
This is the belief that inanimate objects, such
as rivers, lakes and lagoons, have souls or are
inhabited by spirits worthy of reverence.

In the northern region, the Moslem religion
gained influence with the influx of the Sudanic
tribes that had already converted to Islam. How
ever, Islam's spread was met with great resistance,
and only rarely did the animists accept this new
religion of "submission." Even when they did,
they also held to their animist beliefs.

In recent times Protestant sects have also made
some headway. From 1913 to 1936 a new religion
known as Harrism spread rapidly in the Ivory



"On our arrival in Abidjan Alfred had made
an extension of their one room with cardboard .
He roofed it with tarred paper for a sleeping place

GILEAD GRADUATES EN'l'ER

In July 1951 Gabriel and Florence Paterson,
graduates of Gilead's 16th class, gained entry to
the Ivory Coast, taking up residence with the
Shooters. Gabriel, a native of the Gold Coast,
years before had studied with Alfred Shooter,
helping him to a knowledge of the truth. Their
meeting in a foreign assignment was a reunion
of great joy.

Times were not easy for these young couples.
Gabriel describes their accommodations:

REGULAR PREACHING STARTS

Brother Shooter's first field service report from
Abidjan was received in Accra in June 1950. He
had spent 100 hours preaching the good news,
made 20 return visits, and started two home Bible
studies. The following month he revived an in
active publisher who had moved to Abidjan from
Accra. By August Alfred was conducting 12
Bible studies.

Brother Shooter took a part-time job in order
to pay the rent for a small room by the lagoon in
Treichville, a section of Abidjan. In December
1950 he attended a national assembly in the Gold
Coast, where Brother Baker was able to discuss
the work in Ivory Coast with him. Alfred's wife
joined him as a regular pioneer in Abidjan in
February 1951. Between them, they were able
to do much to help the people of the Ivory Coast
learn Bible truths. Seventeen attended the Me
morial in Abidjan in March 1951, and 25 came
to a special public talk. A book study group was
started, with a regular attendance of 12.
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Coast. It is named after its founder, William Wade
Harris, a Liberian preacher. His teachings were
based on the Hebrew Scriptures, with a strong
local flavor that linked up singing, dancing and
pagan rites with certain Scriptural ideas.

Other sects and groups of Protestantism sprang
up as more religious liberty was granted when
the country took the road to independence. It was
into this religious atmosphere, where an esti
mated 60 percent of the population was animist,
25 percent Moslem and 15 percent professed Chris
tian, that the light of true Christianity began to
shine in the Ivory Coast a little over 30 years ago .

FIRST RECORDED FIELD SERVICE

When William C. Walden and George L. Covert
graduated from Gilead in February 1948, they
were assigned to Ivory Coast. Due to difficulties
in obtaining visas, the Society finally sent them
to the Gold Coast (now Ghana) to try to gain
entry into Ivory Coast from there.

In March 1949 Alfred G. Baker, then the branch
overseer of the Gold Coast, and William Walden
went to Abidjan. There they contacted the French
governor, and made application for visas. The
governor seemed impressed with the documenta
tion presented, but no immediate action was taken.
During their four-day stay in Abidjan the broth
ers did the first recorded field service in the
Ivory Coast.

Time dragged by-a whole year-yet, despite
repeated correspondence about the matter, no per
mission was granted for the entry of missionaries.
Finally, the Gold Coast branch sent Alfred Elias
Shooter to the Ivory Coast as a regular pioneer.
Alfred had been a pioneer in Accra, the capital
of the Gold Coast.
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for Florence and me. Under this paper-roofed
shelter, we prepared our meals and ate together.
When it rained we awoke as the water dripped in.
We took shelter in a corner, making an effort not
to disturb our hosts."

THE FIRST DISCIPLE

Such trying conditions did not discourage the
pioneers. Soon their activity bore real fruitage.
Robert Markin, a man from the Gold Coast, saw
a copy of "Let God Be True" in the office of a
friend. He asked if he could borrow the book.
Rather than part with it, his friend told him
where the Patersons and Shooters lived.

Robert immediately made his way down to the
little house beside the lagoon. He obtained the
book, and Brother Paterson went with him to his
home where they studied for two hours. The next
morning Gabriel invited Robert to go in field
service to see how the witnessing work was ac
complished. Thus, the first resident of Ivory Coast
was on the road to becoming a witness of Jehovah.
Robert Markin was baptized, along with two oth
ers, in Abidjan's Gbobo lagoon in April 1952.

Meetings were soon held in Robert's home. To
start with they were generally conducted in En
glish, with translations into French, the Ghanian
languages of Ewe and Twi, or one of the local
languages, depending on who was present. At
first the sole members of this budding group were
foreigners to Ivory Coast, people from the Gold
Coast, French Togoland and Dahomey. It was not
until 1954 that some local Ivory Coast people
were baptized.

LEGAL ACTION AGAINST BROTHERS

In the summer of 1952, after five persons had
joined the pioneers in the preaching work, the

Gabriel and Florence Paterson,
early Gilead graduates

in the Ivory Coast

brothers were reported to the police. Brother
Paterson was arrested and his house was searched.
It should be noted that none of the Society's lit
erature had received government approval. The
European police superintendent said that he was
sorry to have to take action, but since his men
had found over 100 volumes of forbidden literature
he would be forced to report the matter to the
authorities. However, he took some of the books
to read himself, and became a good friend of
Brother Paterson.

The brothers were called to trial at the nearby
town of Grand Bassam, where the Supreme Court
then was. They were charged with being in pos
session of forbidden literature and not having an
"Alien's Pass Card."

Alfred Baker, branch servant of the Gold Coast,
came over to Ivory Coast and engaged a lawyer
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for the brothers. The lawyer argued the case
very convincingly, but the Court upheld the gov
ernment ruling: "No preaching or literature of
Jehovah's Witnesses in Ivory Coast." Brothers
Paterson and Shooter were convicted and given
suspended prison sentences ranging from one to
six months. In addition, a fine of 5,000 francs
was imposed.

A few months later the brothers were working
in the service in Grand Bassam. There in the
marketplace, they found the Society's confiscated
publications on sale! The government had ap
parently been so little concerned about the matter
that they had sold the seized literature to a
commercial salesman. The brothers promptly
bought back many of their own books! This was
certainly a blessing in view of the difficulty in
getting literature into the country.

HELP FROIU GOVERNMENT OFFICIALS

At the same time, the police and immigration
authorities tried to have the pioneers deported on
the grounds that they had no visas. This harass
ment continued through 1952 and into 1953. In
the process of seeking to acquire permanent visas,
the brothers visited numerous government offices.
They contacted some influential members of the
government, including Felix Houphouet-Boigny
and Ouezzin Coulibaly.

Mr. Houphouet-Boigny, who later became pres
ident of the Ivory Coast, was then the president
of the Democratic African Republic, president of
the territorial parliament of Ivory Coast, as well
as member of parliament to the Government at
Palais Bourbon, Paris, France. Brother Paterson
explained his problems to this prominent official,
who listened sympathetically. Mr. Houphouet-
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Boigny then promised that he would see to it that
the brothers stayed in the country. "The truth,"
he remarked, "has no barrier whatsoever. It is
like a mighty river; dam it and it will overflow
the dam." He referred them to his deputy, Ouezzin
Coulibaly, who later became very friendly with
Brother Paterson.

The Alien's Pass Card needed to be issued in
Dakar, Senegal, the seat of government for French
West Africa. Mr. Coulibaly interceded, helping
Brother Paterson obtain one easily. He also ar
ranged to have Brother Paterson's visa extended,
speaking in his behalf to the Head of National
Security. This official explained that a Catholic
priest and a Methodist minister had come to see
him to tell him that what Jehovah's Witnesses
were preaching was not good for the people of
Ivory Coast. But what was Mr. Coulibaly's view?
He said: "I represent the people of this country.
We are the people, and we like Jehovah's Wit
nesses and so we want them to stay here in this
country."

LAYING A FINE FOUNDATION

Following the intercession of Mr. Coulibaly the
brothers had a measure of peace to continue with
their God-given assignment. In 1953 a peak of
17 Kingdom publishers was reached. In March,
85 attended the Memorial.

Brother Paterson recommended to the Society:
"It is possible to establish a congregation here
because some of the publishers are now capable
of serving as servants." Thus, on April 1, 1954, the
first congregation was formed in Treichville,
Abidjan.

The brothers would rent a small truck to travel
to the outlying areas to preach, singing Kingdom



Robert Markin !left) and
Samuel Denoo were among

the first to become
witnesses of Jehovah

in the Ivory Coast

have come to know who Jehovah is and how to
worship him."

Emmanuel Glago emphasized basic differences
between the Methodist Church and Jehovah's Wit
nesses. "In your church the layman worships and
obeys the clergy rather than God," he said. "Je
hovah's Witnesses, who have no clergy-laity dis
tinctions, worship and obey Jehovah God by
preaching and teaching the good news of the
Kingdom as His servants."

One of the clergy responded that the two of
them could come back and they would be allowed
to preach in church. But Emmanuel answered:
"What am I going to preach? Is it not the same
old stuff-immortality of the human soul, a fiery
hell after death, the 'mysterious' Trinity, and so
forth? No, I do not want it. I have come to the
conclusion from the teachings of Jehovah's Wit-
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songs as they went. After preaching in the morn
ing, they had a little picnic and then held a public
talk in a school hall or in the courtyard of an
interested person. Afterward, they would pile into
the truck, tired but happy, to return home, still
singing! In 1954 there was an average of 19 pub
lishers each month in the field service.

CHURCH PILLARS BECOME WITNESSES

Among the highlights of 1955 was the stand
for the truth taken by two pillars in the local
church. Interestingly, one of them, Samuel Denoo,
was the friend in whose office Robert Markin had
seen a copy of «Let God Be True:" And it was
Samuel that directed Robert to Brother Paterson,
resulting in Robert becoming the first disciple in
the Ivory Coast.

Well, Samuel Denoo was one of the executive
members of the local Methodist Church. He and
the president of the Bible class group, Emmanuel
Kwaku Glago, invited Brother Paterson to speak
to the church group. His talk was well received
and Bible studies were started with many of the
group, including Mr. Denoo and Mr . Glago .

These two local pillars of the church soon came
along in the truth, but not without opposition.
They were summoned by the Methodist Church
pastors to explain why they had abandoned their
former church and joined Jehovah's Witnesses.
Samuel Denoo explained:

"You know very well that I had more than one
wife . Yet you appointed me one of the advisers of
the church and a member of the executive com
mittee. Jehovah's Witnesses would not baptize me
until I had brought my life into harmony with the
Scriptures. By the help of Jehovah 's Witnesses I
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nesses that these doctrines of the Church are
false and drawn from paganism."

The discussion continued for more than two
hours, but the pastors left without having re
gained their members. Samuel Denoo soon there
after volunteered his home as a Kingdom Hall.
In time it became the home for most of the mis
sionaries who were assigned to Ivory Coast.

THE 1955 ASSEMBLY IN GOLD COAST

The major highlight of 1955 was undoubtedly
the assembly held in Accra, Gold Coast, Novem
ber 17 to 20. Twenty-five from Ivory Coast at
tended, traveling alternately by small truck and
boat. At the border Brother Paterson got out of
the boat, told the border officials that these were
"New World" citizens on their way to attend a
convention of "fellow citizens" in Accra. The boat
was allowed to pass with none of the brothers
being disturbed.

Eventually the group arrived in Accra. At the
assembly grounds what a marvel met their eyes!
They had scarcely seen 100 persons together for
a Christian meeting. But here were 7,000 in at
tendance at the first session, with 14,331 present
for the public meeting! The Shooters, who had
opened up the work in the Ivory Coast, now stayed
in the Gold Coast. However, the rest of the
brothers from the Ivory Coast returned with new
vigor to carryon the preaching work.

STARTING THE WORK IN BOUAKE

Up until 1955 witnessing had been limited to
Abidjan and its outlying areas. Although some
had preached to their relatives in other places, no
body was contacting these persons regularly. How
ever, after the Accra assembly, Robert Markin
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was assigned by his employers to Bouake, the
second largest town in Ivory Coast.

At first Robert was concerned as to how he
would get on, being isolated from his brothers.
But Brother Paterson told him: "When you get
up there, don't get a small house, get a big one.
Then you will be able to hold meetings in it for
all the interested persons that will come along."

On arrival in Bouake, Robert found that his
nephew had already found him a house, a small
one. So, faithful to instructions from Brother
Paterson, Robert turned it down and found an
other large enough to hold the future congrega
tion. Very soon while in the preaching work he
met a family of Moslems. Twenty of them started
coming along for discussions. In a short time
quite a few in the town were showing interest.
For the whole country, there was an average of
53 sharing in the Kingdom preaching in 1956.

TRAVELING OVERSEERS VISIT

In October 1957 visits by a circuit overseer were
initiated. William T. Darko from the Gold Coast
(that year its name was changed to Ghana)
served the congregation in Abidjan and the small
group of isolated publishers in Bouake, At this
time there were also isolated publishers in Daloa,
Dimbokro, Grand Bassam and in Koumassi, an
outlying suburb of Abidjan. In December 1957
Brother Paterson was appointed the circuit over
seer. The following year the group at Bouake
was reporting 16 publishers.

SPECIAL PIONEER GOES TO BOUAKE

Daniel Keboh, a Nigerian special pioneer who
was living in Ghana, came to Bouake in September
1958 to serve. He arrived after two days of travel-



FOREIGNERS FORCED TO LEAVE

In 1958 there were still very few local persons
who had accepted the truth in the Ivory Coast.
The majority of brothers were originally from
Togo and Dahomey (now called Benin), and so
often our religion was referred to as Dahomean.
One brother said that people would often mistake
him for a Dahomean simply because he was a
Witness.

Then, in 1958, trouble centering around the
foreigners living in the Ivory Coast broke out.
There were riots, and much suffering. The sit
uation deteriorated to the point that the govern
ment could no longer guarantee the safety of
Togolese or Dahomean citizens living in the Ivory

ing by intertown lorries, covered with red dust,
tired, but happy to have found his brothers. The
following day, accompanied by one of the local
brothers, he went to the police station to register
his presence in the town.

The police promptly confiscated Daniel's litera
ture and detained the two of them for some hours.
The brothers were asked many questions about
their activities and, three months later, they were
given a summons to appear in court. The judge
fined them 2,500 francs each.

The African subordinate officers, however, were
sympathetic, telling the brothers not to pay the
fine. These men said that if they were sent to
collect the fine they would say that they had been
unable to contact the brothers. This experience
fairly well illustrates the official attitude toward
Jehovah's Witnesses at the time. Despite what
had occurred, Daniel was not discouraged, and he
started witnessing in Bouake.
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Coast. Thus, these were required to return to their
home countries.

None of the brothers were killed in the riots,
but their lives were endangered, as were the lives
of other foreigners. So, in obedience to the govern
ment decree, many brothers also left the country.
As a result, the Ivory Coast lost about 25 Kingdom
publishers, the fruit of two years' labor. Since
many of these were brothers who were taking
the lead in the congregation, the loss was very
much felt.

The question now was, would the local brothers
stand on their own? The answer was, of course,
Yes! Brother Paterson started immediately to
train them to shoulder responsibilities in the Abi
djan congregation so that they would be able to
look after things when he was away visiting iso
lated publishers. The preaching activity continued
and, in time, new disciples began to replace those
who left as a result of the riots. However, the
average number of publishers dropped from 60 in
1958 to 46 in 1959 due to the departures.

HE HELPED THE WORK GROW

About this time Blaise Bley, who worked at the
airport in Abidjan, received a copy of the French
Watchtower. Liking what he read, he wrote for
further information. Finally, Brother Paterson re
ceived his address and contacted him. A Bible
study was started, and in March 1959 Blaise was
among the 20 delegates from Ivory Coast who
journeyed to Kumasi, Ghana, to attend the Divine
Will assembly. What a thrill it was for him to be
in the crowd of 13,754 persons who received coun
sel and encouragement from God's Word!

Since Blaise lived in the Abidjan suburb of
Port-Bouet, about 6 miles (10 km) from where



Blaise Bley,
working at the Abidjan
airport, received a
French "Watchtower,"
liked what he read,
and eventually became
a baptized
believer

STEADY PROGRESS

Daniel Keboh, the special pioneer at Bouake,
was transferred to the town of Gagnoa in the west
of the country. He was joined there by another
special pioneer from Ghana, Abraham Amponsah.

the meetings were held, it was difficult for him to
attend three times a week. So Brother Bley
gathered together other interested persons living
in his area and arranged regular meetings for
them there. Thus the nucleus of the Port-Benet
congregation was formed.

In June 1959 the first circuit assembly was held
in the Ivory Coast with an attendance of 62. Six
months later another assembly was held in Abi
djan. On this occasion 153 persons enjoyed seeing
for the first time the Society's film about the
Divine Will assemblies.

AN EVENTFUL JOURNEY

The year 1962 started well with a delegation
from Ivory Coast attending the district assembly
in Accra, Ghana. The group traveled along the
coast, crossing the lagoons at the border, and
then used the intertown lorry service. One takes
a certain risk when using this form of transport,
since the drivers frequently have a slightly fatalis
tic attitude toward their work. "If it is God's will
that we get from here to there, nothing can stop
us," they say, and drive accordingly! Thus, ac
cidents are frequent, and alas, this trip in the
lorry proved to be no exception.
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It was not long before a small group was flourish
ing. The brothers were visited by the district over
seer from Ghana, Ernest Funk, who showed one
of the Society's films to a crowd of several hun
dred persons there. A Moslem chief in Gagnoa
kindly loaned his sound equipment for the show
ing, and even sent one of his men over to operate
the equipment.

The scattered suburbs of Abidjan were receiv
ing a witness too. Besides the group meeting in
Port-Bouet, another began operating in the Kou
massi area of town. The town of Grand Bassam,
about 25 miles (40 km) down the coast from
Abidjan, was also receiving a witness. Today, a
congregation of about 30 publishers thrives there.

These different groups received help from spe
cial pioneers who came in from Ghana: George
Kwakye to Koumassi and Jacob Hackman to
Grand Bassam. David Adu-Manuh was assigned
to take over from Brother Paterson as circuit
overseer, since the Patersons were reassigned to
Ghana. Thus the 1961 service year ended with a
fine peak of 121 Kingdom publishers.
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On the Ghana side of the border, near Takoradi,
the lorry left the road and overturned. One broth
er who was fast asleep was thrown completely
clear of the lorry into a clump of reeds. After a
few minutes of anxious searching the brothers
found him there, unharmed! None of the brothers
were seriously hurt, although several of the other
passengers sustained severe injuries. After treat
ment at a hospital for minor cuts, and an over
night stay with local brothers, the delegation
continued to the assembly the following day, and
enjoyed it to the full!

TROUBLE IN BOUAKE

At a circuit assembly in Bouake in 1962 an
unfortunate incident occurred that adversely af
fected the growth of the Kingdom preaching for
a number of years. The first night 182 persons
were in attendance. Later during the assembly a
disfellowshiped person came and caused a distur
bance. While being restrained physically, he sud
denly slumped to the ground and appeared to go
into an epileptic fit. At this moment the police,
who had been called , arrived. They supervised
his removal to the hospital, where he died.

It should be noted that people here often do
not accept death as due simply to natural causes.
Even death from old age may be blamed on witch
craft or poisoning. Thus, in this case, the fact
that this man was known to be ill and had been
warned by his doctor not to get excited or angry
did not weigh at all with his relatives. They firmly
believed that he had been murdered, even though
the hospital announced he had died of a heart
attack.

Due to the accusations made, eventually nine
brothers were imprisoned. Five of them were
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released a few days later, but the remaining four
were formally charged with murder. After spend
ing four months in jail, three more were released'
the autopsies conclusively established their in~
nocence. The remaining brother was held for
some time longer for his own safety it was said. .,'
SInce relatives of the dead man were seeking
vengeance.

While in jail the brothers gave a fearless testi
mony. The local Seventh-day Adventists stopped
visiting the prison when confronted with the sit
uation of having to answer the brothers' questions
in front of all the prisoners. The brothers were
permitted .to give public lectures in prison, and
before their release as many as 30 persons were
attending them. Other regular meetings also were
held, and two of the prisoners began to take a
stand for the truth.

The brothers were finally completely exoner
ated, but the incident had far-reaching effects.
The group at Gagnoa, composed chiefly of the
dead man's rel atives, ceased to exist after a short
while. And the congregat ion in Bouake was also
disbanded, sin ce for a long time afterward it was
very dangerous for the brothers to be seen in town.

MORE HELP ASSIGNED

In September 1962, Brother and Sister Sim
mons, missionaries expelled from Haiti, arrived in
the Ivory Coast. The following month an assembly
was held in Abidjan with a peak attendance of
108, the smaller attendance reflecting the recent
trou~les. The branch servant of Ghana, Herbert
Jenmngs, was present. He felt that more mission
aries would be a stabilizing influence in the coun
try. Thus Brother and Sister Enevoldsen of Gil
ead's 37th class were assigned here, arriving in



SEEKING LEGAL RECOGNITION

The brothers decided to inquire about the pos
sibility of registering the activities of the Watch
tower Society. Since the Ivory Coast was now an
independent African country, it was felt that ef
forts might meet with more success than formerly.
So a letter from the Watch Tower Society's presi
dent was sent to the president of the Ivory Coast

ASSEMBLIES IN 1964

The year got off to a good start with a circuit
assembly in the Koumassi section of Abidjan at
tended by 152. Abidjan's second congregation was
formed here during 1964. George Kwakye gave
one of the assembly talks on the value of courage.
He was just quoting Jesus' words about not fear
ing those who can kill the body but not the soul,
when a snake appeared on the platform. Alarmed
by the frightened gestures of the brothers in the
front row, George fled to the back of the audi
torium. After the snake had been disposed of by
other brothers, George reappeared, somewhat
sheepishly, to take up his talk where he left off!

Shortly afterward, in March, a district assembly
was arranged in Abidjan at the Cultural Center
in Treichville. Upon complaints that an illegal
gathering was being held, the police broke up the
assembly. They took to the station several of the
brothers who had been on the program, telling
them that they were not allowed to hold public
assemblies since the work of Jehovah's Witnesses
was not recognized in the Ivory Coast. However,
the assembly was successfully continued in the
Kingdom Hall in Treichville. During 1964 a peak
of 143 publishers was reached, the highest yet
obtained in the country.
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Abidjan in January 1963. Some months later,
Cosmas Klever, a special pioneer, was sent from
Ghana.

On arrival Brother Klever was surprised to be
received with a great deal of suspicion by the
brothers, and wondered why. But then the
brothers' faces lighted up when Cosmas named
the missionary brothers that he had come
to find. They explained that just a few minutes
before they had spoken with an impostor, a man
claiming to be a Witness from a foreign country.
The brothers feared that Cosmas was trying the
same trick!

MISSIONARY ACCOMMODATIONS

In January 1964 the missionaries moved from
the apartment where they had been staying to
Samuel Denoo's house. The Kingdom Hall already
was located in his large home on the main street
in Treichville. In time as many as 15 missionaries
were accommodated here. The place had distinct
advantages over the previous location, although
it had its drawbacks as well.

Not the least of the disadvantages was the fact
that the house stood right at a crossroads, next
to traffic lights, and the sound of the traffic was
very disturbing. In addition, a man and his four
wives lived in the compound next door, and al
most every morning the missionaries awoke at
dawn to the screams of a younger wife being beat
en by a senior one. In later years, when that
building was demolished and a new one went up
in its place, everybody breathed a sigh of relief.
But then it was discovered that the new building
housed a nightclub, and screams from it often
were even more unbearable!
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on September 14, 1964, requesting legal recog
nition of the work.

In the meantime the preaching work continued
to be carried on. In fact, in May 1965 another
circuit assembly was held, this time in Grand
Bassam, with the fine attendance of 200 at the
public talk. But then, on June 3, 1965, notice was
published that the government had refused per
mission to Jehovah's Witnesses to carryon their
activities in the Ivory Coast.

Did this actually change anything ? Not to a
great extent, at least not at first. Even before this
decree was issued the work of Jehovah's Wit
nesses had not been recognized in Ivory Coast.
Yet the missionaries had not been asked to leave
the country, nor had meetings been prohibited.
The meetings in Treichville, for example, were
held in the Kingdom Hall plainly marked with a
large sign. The only concession to the newly passed
decree was that the brothers now closed the win
dows during the meetings, despite the tropical
climate.

Amazingly, four new missionaries were now
granted visas permitting them to stay in Ivory
Coast. And this despite the fact that they were
plainly identified as missionaries of the banned
Society! Thus Gilead graduates Joseph and Marcia
Crawford, and Joseph and Lillie Hines, arrived on
November 4, 1965. They were unaware of the
restrictions placed on the work-it was not men
tioned to them. So they started out enthusiasti
cally in service, one of the missionaries placing
over 300 magazines in the first month.

ARRESTS AND HARASSMENT

Shortly afterward, however, real difficulties be
gan. Daniel Keboh was imprisoned in Koumassi
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on January 1, 1966. He lived in the courtyard be
low the Koumassi missionary home. When the new
missionaries who were living there realized that
~aniel's door had remained locked for two nights
In a row, they began to make inquiries. Imagine
their consternation on discovering that he had
been imprisoned for preaching a banned religion!

The missionaries rushed home and took down
the sign from the Kingdom Hall, which was on
the floor below the missionary home. They even
packed their bags in preparation for expulsion
fr?m the country. Eventually, however, they re
alIzed that matters were not that serious. How
ever, from then on they were a little more
circumspect in the way they carried on their
preaching.

Some months later, on June 5, further action
was taken by the police. They went to the King
dom Hall in Koumassi and arrested the congre
gation overseer, George Kwakye, along with two
other brothers. They took away the information
board, the yeartext, literature and other things.
The next day, when two brothers, Samuel Attiou
and Ernest Nomel, went to visit the imprisoned
brothers, they, too, were promptly arrested.

Having obtained the name of Robert Lasme
from the information board, the police went to his
house to arrest him. At this very time a congre
gation meeting was in progress there. However,
Sister Lasme, who was on guard at the door, saw
the policemen approaching and gave a signal. All
but three of the brothers were able to slip out.
These three rushed to the bedroom, and climbed
into bed. Tw? policemen took a brief look in,
but saw no sign of anyone. When they went to
look in the back of the house, the three brothers
escaped!
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Daniel Keboh, who had
pioneered in different
places, was one of
those imprisoned for
preaching in the
Koumassi section
of Abidjan

Nevertheless, six Koumassi brothers were in
prison, and the missionaries were not allowed to
visit them. However, a sister was permitted to
bring them food, and she was able to smuggle two
Bibles in to them. Every night the brothers con
ducted a meeting and sang Kingdom songs. The
other prisoners in their cell block, some of whom
would attend these meetings, used to say, "God
is with us in this block." They loved to hear
the brothers sing.

When the brothers were finally brought to
court, the public prosecutor said that it was not
forbidden to know or teach the Bible in Ivory
Coast, but that it was forbidden to propagate the
ideas of Jehovah's Witnesses. He did not say
wherein lay the difference. The brothers were
given a suspended sentence and ordered to pay
fines totaling 350,000 francs. Later, on appeal, a
higher court struck off the fines. The brothers
returned to Koumassi and continued preaching
and assembling as before.

Yet this was not the only such incident. Law-

renee Lambert was also arrested. He was badly
treated by the police, who interrogated him at
length. They were trying to find out the names
of all the brothers living in the area so that these,
too, could be arrested. But Brother Lambert re
plied: "Does the priest know all the names of
those who attend Mass at his Church?" They
were unable to get any names from him.

Another incident reflects the general attitude
of officials toward Jehovah's Witnesses at the
time. A Nigerian fellow, who was not a Witness,
was taken to prison because he had the name
"Jehovah" painted on his truck. He was released
only when he was able to convince the authorities
that he was not a Witness.

SEEKING RELIEF FROM THE BAN

It now became clear that it would be difficult
for the work to progress with the ban still in
force. So now every effort was made to have it
lifted. Missionaries Joseph Hines and Joseph Craw
ford were able to obtain interviews with the
Minister of the Interior, Mr. Nanlo Bamba, and
his French administrative assistant, Mr. Christian
Blaud. Officials of the United States embassy also
intervened on the Society's behalf, since the denial
of registration to an American organization was
involved.

The Watch Tower Society also prepared a 13
page document in April 1967 that explained our
position of neutrality. It made clear that we were
not discouraging people from performing their
civil duties, but rather that we lay stress on the
importance of citizens being obedient to the au
thorities. Copies of official documents showing
that our work is legally recognized in other West
African countries were also obtained. These doc-
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uments, along with a letter dated May 18, 1967,
were delivered to President Felix Houphouet
Boigny, It was later reported that he read the
letter, approved of what it said, and sent it down
to the Minister of the Interior.

Almost immediately four brothers were sent
again to call on the Minister of the Interior, Mr.
Nanlo Bamba. Since ours had often been referred
to as a "foreign" society, four Ivory Coast broth
ers went this time. The first thing that the Min
ister did was to ask each one of them from which
tribe he came. Discovering that they all belonged
to tribes from the Ivory Coast, he was satisfied
and let the interview continue. Then he raised
the point of military service and said that Jeho
vah's Witnesses would not fight for their country.
Our stand of Christian neutrality was explained
and some of the Society's publications were given
to him. No decision on the matter was then made,
as Mr. Bamba said other officials had to be con
sulted.

LEARNING ABOUT THE DECISION

It was two weeks later, early in June 1967,
that a Witness and an interested person were en
gaged in the house-to-house preaching activity.
The interested person continued working after the
Witness left because he was enjoying it so much.
As he listened in amazement, a householder said:
"Jehovah's Witnesses were forbidden to carryon
their work in Ivory Coast, but now they have
been granted authority to preach." The man re
assured him that he was one of the officials who
handled the matter and that the decision had
been made two weeks before!

The new publisher rushed to the missionary
home with the good news. The next day they vis -
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ited this government official in his office and re
ceived from him a copy of the official ordinance.
It showed that Jehovah's Witnesses had indeed
received official recognition and permission to con
tinue their work for one year, after which renewal
could be applied for on a yearly basis.

"The legal registration of the witnessing work
gave everyone the feeling that a large weight had
been removed from their shoulders," noted one
of the missionaries. "We were very happy to have
endured this critical period in the history of the
work of Jehovah's people in Ivory Coast."

On hearing the news of the lifting of the ban,
the brothers showed their delight in traditional
fashion. They gathered together after one meeting
and sang and sang until they were too tired to
sing anymore.

AN OUTSTANDING EXAMPLE OF ENDURANCE

In 1967 missionary Lillie Hines began studying
with a 16-year-old Baule girl named Pauline. Her
father was in government service, and she was
expected to follow a certain course outlined by
him. She would have the best of everything, in
cluding education in private boarding schools.

In time her father put pressure on her to stop
studying the Bible. She was taken before a tribal
council, but that did not deter her. Next, witch
craft was employed-a beautiful gold ring that,
unknown to her, had been blessed by a witch
doctor was given her. She began to have severe
headaches, but remembering that they started
after she began wearing the ring, she got rid of
it and gradually the headaches stopped. Even
beatings and threats did not succeed in making
her give up her studies.
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gave up material

wealth and lost her
father's favor to

serve Jehovah
completely

congregations. She does not regret having given
up material wealth for the sake of the Kingdom.
Nor does she regret having lost her father's favor,
although she does hope that one day he may have
a change of heart. Her main desire is to serve
Jehovah completely and to assist her husband in
training their children in the way of Jehovah.

FIRST ASSEMBLY AFTER THE BAN

By September 1967 the brothers were ready to
enjoy their first circuit assembly since May 1965.
Not even the fact that they had to change the
location of the assembly at the last minute, or
the fact that the new place had no lights and so
the program had to be rearranged for the after
noon, could dampen the enthusiasm of the broth
ers. This was the best assembly they had ever had;
it was the first time they were completely free
to gather together. Despite the hindrances, 416
came to the public talk. What a marvelous in
crease over the 200 at the assembly two years
before!
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Guards were hired to stop her from attending
meetings. But she would fool them. Once she dis
guised herself as an old woman, walked past the
guards and proceeded on to an assembly. There
she took off her disguise and enjoyed the sessions.
Afterward she dressed up again as an old woman
and went home, right past the guards.

On another occasion she slipped away over the
back fence, caught the train going to Bouake, was
baptized at the assembly there, caught another
train returning to Abidjan and arrived back at
school before anyone knew she was gone. Her
father found out later that she had been to Bouake
and he asked her with whom she had gone. "With
the sisters," came the reply. Thinking, of course,
she meant the nuns from her school, he said, "It
was OK."

When her father did find out she was baptized
by Jehovah's Witnesses, he was furious. He packed
up her belongings, put her in the care of a prom
inent politician, and sent her off to finish her
schooling in Paris, France. There he hoped that
the dazzle and glitter of worldly attractions would
preoccupy her so she would forget her new reli
gion.

Although Pauline did find life in Paris dazzling,
this did not dampen her zeal for Jehovah. She
located the address of the branch headquarters
from an Awake! magazine, and began to attend
meetings there regularly. Later she started going
to a congregation nearer to where she lived in
the suburbs. At school she started Bible studies
with a number of her classmates, at least seven
of whom are now baptized!

Pauline has since returned to Ivory Coast and
serves with her husband in one of the Abidjan
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MANY MORE MISSIONARIES

At this assembly in September 1967, it was
learned that more missionaries had been assigned
to the Ivory Coast. Seven of them arrived by the
year's end, bringing the total in the country to
11. At this time a new missionary home was es
tablished in the Abidjan suburb of Adjame.

Then in November 1967, Don Adams from the
Society:s Brooklyn headquarters made a zone
visit and he recommended sending even more
missionaries. So, in March and April of 1968, nine
more of them arrived. After a three-week crash
course in French, four were assigned to open a
new missionary home in Bouake, In October 1968,
yet nine more missionaries arrived.

What was it like for a foreign missionary to
come and work in this country? Heidelind Pohl
observes:

"Stepping off the plane it felt like coming into
a sauna bath. Arriving at the Treichv ille missionary
home I was amazed to see shutters but no window
pane;, which were not needed, of course, in ~his
climate. In fact, it was so hot that often dunng
the night I climbed out of bed and lay down on a
mat on the cement floor to cool down a bit .

"In the territory people were very kind. I hardly
spoke any French at first, but everyone was so
patient. Sometimes they would ask what we had
in our witnessing bags, and pull out a book they
wanted. Starting Bible studies is no problem. There
were times I had 20 or more.

"One man I called on took a 'Truth' book and
started coming to meetings . He wrote to his fiancee
in Benin about his newfound faith . She did not
appreciate it at all, and told him to forget abo.ut
her if he continued in this religion. I called on him
for the first time in October. By the end of Decem
ber he was out in the field service, after he had

cleaned up his life. The next March he was bap
tized, and he now serves as an elder in one of
the Abidjan congregations. His fiancee wrote to
him asking his forgiveness. He went home on vaca
tion and arranged for a sister to study with her. A
year later they were married."

EXPANSION IN BOUAKE

Since the trouble in Bouake in 1962, when the
congregation was dissolved, there had been only
three or four Kingdom publishers in that town.
What would happen when the missionaries began
their work there? In just two years the number
of publishers leaped to 50, with an average of
80 attending all meetings. One of the missionaries,
Otto Hauck, assisted 12 people to the point of
baptism in that period. One of these was high
school director Sante Pote.

Sante is a man of high principles, who refused
to listen to his Catholic friends who were en
couraging him to take additional wives. Soon he
and his wife and four of his children were bap
tized. Although he continues his employment in
a school, he serves as a regular pioneer, and from
time to time his wife pioneers with him.

CONQUERING RELIGIOUS SUPERS'l'ITION

Aside from the city of Abidjan, where there is
a mixture of people from many tribes, most
towns in the country are predominately composed
of people of one or two main tribes. Bouake is
inhabited mostly by people of the Baule tribe, al
though many Moslems from northern areas live
there too. The Baules are a forest people, related
to the Ashantis of Ghana. They are generally be
lievers in the native, animist religions, putting
great faith in fetishes.
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In most small villages near Bouake there is a
large fetish, usually a carved representation of
some spirit or animal. The fetish may be a mask
carved out of a piece of wood to represent an an 
cestor of the village. It is believed that the spirit
that lives in the carving will leave it at night to
walk around the village and protect it from all evil.
The fetish is also believed to kill those who are
unfaithful to it, and sacrifices are constantly re
quired to appease it. The sacrifices may consist of
eggs or rice, or even a sheep or some bottles of
liquor. The fetish priest usually takes care of
these!

In Abidjan, the missionary Marcia Crawford
studied with a Baule couple from a village near
Bouake. The woman's older brother also sat in
on the study, but was very critical of what was
being taught. The wife, however, showed great
interest, and so Marcia was sorry when the couple
moved back to Bouake. Happily this was about
the time the missionaries opened a home in
Bouake, and so the study was continued. In time,
the husband also progressed in the truth, finally
burning all his fetish objects.

Two days after this the husband received an
urgent message from his father to come to his
village. His panic-stricken father told him that
the fetish priest had looked into the sacred cala
bash and had seen the souls of everyone in the
village with the exception of his son's. "This man
is no longer one of us," the priest had announced.
"His soul has left us and therefore he is weak
and no longer protected against any fetish."

The son told his father that this was the best
news he could have. It meant that he no longer
was counted among those practicing demonism.
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Furthermore, he told his father, he now had the
greatest of all protection against the fetish. From
that moment he never looked back, and the fetish
was not able to harm him.

However, his problems were many. He had
five children by various women, besides six by
his wife. All of these children were brought under
one roof and taught Bible principles, and they
eventually became a united family.

In the meantime, Marcia Crawford in Abidjan
met the wife's brother again, the one who had
been critical when he sat in on the studies. To
her surprise he asked for a copy of Awake! Had
he changed his way of thinking? Indeed, he had!
The vast change wrought in his sister's family
by the healing power of the truth had so impressed
him that he now started to study regularly. Then
all three, husband, wife and brother were baptized
together at the "Peace on Earth" assembly in 1969.

FINE PROGRESS IN 1968

The year 1968 started well with the establishing
of a fifth congregation in Abidjan. Then, in
February, the brothers enjoyed their first district
assembly since the ban, with 486 attending the
public talk. In March the new Kingdom Ministry
School for elders was held in Treichville. It was
conducted by Brother Crawford who was then
serving as circuit servant. The course was cer
tainly a great help in bringing about organization
al improvement in the congregations.

In April 577 persons attended the Memorial, an
excellent increase of 175 over the year before.
And the average number of publishers leaped
from 180 in 1967 to 220 in 1968. Most of these
Kingdom proclaimers were associating with the
six congregations in the country.



STRENGTHENING ISOLATED PUBLISHERS

In 1968 Cosmas Klever was assigned to make
a tour to visit isolated brothers and interested
persons throughout the country. It was not always
easy locating them, since postal addresses are
not the same as house addresses in Ivory Coast.
Also, the streets of the towns are frequently un
named.

The first town visited was Dimbokro. Cosmas
showed the brother and interested persons there

"TRUTH" BOOK SPEEDS UP INGATHERING

In October 1968 the "Good News for All Na
tions" district assembly proved a real impetus to
the ingathering. A fine crowd of 646 attended,
and 21 were baptized. But the real highlight was
the release in French of the new book The Truth
That Leads to Eternal Life. This book revolution
ized the Bible study activity and proved a won
derful help in bringing people quickly to a knowl
edge of the truth. With an average of only 220
publishers in the country, Bible studies leaped to
950 in six months. The first 5,000 copies of the
book sent by the Society were distributed in a
few weeks.

All the missionaries were amazed at the ease
with which the new book could be placed and
studies started. It was not uncommon for people
to stop them on the street and ask for a copy of
"that blue book." People would come around to the
missionary home and Kingdom Halls asking for
a copy, and beg that someone come to study with
them. Some people would even peek into the ser
vice bag of a Witness as he stood at their door
and, spying the Truth book, would ask immediate
ly to have one .
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how to conduct meetings. They were thrilled, and
resolved to have a Theocratic School and service
meeting each week. There is now a congregation
of 24 publishers in this town.

From there Cosmas continued to Guiglo and
Duekoue. All he knew about the brother in
Duekoue was that he worked for a logging com
pany. So Cosmas went to the assistant district
commissioner for the area and asked him if he
knew of one of Jehovah's Witnesses who worked
for a logging company in the area. He did, and
even drove Cosmas to the brother's place, quite
some distance out of town.

The brother was the head of the logging com
pany's workshop, and he had witnessed to all his
fellow workers. That night he arranged for these
men to attend a talk given by Cosmas. One of
these workers made fine progress in the truth.

Brother Klever followed up this tour by another
one several months later. While in Abengourou,
a town in the east of the country, a little eight
year-old girl came to Cosmas and said that she
knew the Witnesses had the truth. How had she
come to that conclusion ? Well, earlier her parents
had sent her to live with a Witness in Grand
Bassam to attend school there. The Witness took
her to meetings and taught her the truth. How
ever, when the parents learned about this they
did not like it, so they sent her away to school in
Abengourou. As soon as she heard that a Witness
was in town, she began to go from house to house
in the area to find him. Cosmas put her in con
tact with an interested person in the town to
help her progress.

Brother Klever then continued on to Daloa.
There he found that the Truth book was being
placed, not only by the isolated publisher there,



re la tive had said . But he couldn 't read. So I told
him that I would study with him and help him to
learn to read, but that he must come to our meet
ings regularly. He agreed . He learned to read and
write, and now he serves as a minis terial servant
in the congregation."

Linda Berry is another missionary that began
working in Man in 1971. She contacted an Indian
veterinarian by the name of Rabinadrath Louis.
He and his wife started right away coming to
meetings. Rabinadrath, however, had quite a prob
lem to overcome-smoking! The circuit assembly
was coming up, and he tried very hard to quit be
fore the assembly. What he did was eat peanuts
every time he felt like having a cigarette. How
ever, he ate so many peanuts that he became sick
and was unable to attend the assembly. But finally,
with Jehovah's help, he was able to rid himself
of the smoking habit. Both he and his wife made
good progress in the truth, and they are now
part of the congregation in Man.

Circuit overseer Joseph Appiah had a signifi
cant experience on his trip from Daloa to visit
the newly formed congregation in Man. He ex
plains :

"The bus conductor ref used my wife and me the
last two seats. This was because the owner of the
bus had two relatives who wanted to go in that
same direction. They arrived at the bus station and
were given our places. However, after traveling
about 80 kilometers [50 miles ] , the bus was in
volved in a serious accident. It crashed with a big
truck, and the two relatives of the bus owner died
on the spot. Many other passengers were injured.
later, on arriving in the area of the accident, peo
ple told us that our God is very powerful. This gave
us a fine opportunity to witness to them."
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but also by a worldly person, who was charging
nearly a dollar, U.S., a copy! Cosmas put those
who had obtained books from the worldly person
in contact with the Witness in town. He also rec
ommended that they study their books, something
the other man had not done.

HELP ASSIGNED TO NEW PLACES

The need for qualified publishers to assist in
terested people in these places became evident.
There were no missionary homes in the country
outside of Abidjan and Bouake, So in June 1970
a home was opened up in Daloa, and a few months
later another missionary home was opened in
the town of Abengourou.

About the same time, still another missionary
home was opened in the far west, in the scenic
town of Man. "How different were the surround
ings," noted Shirley Mitchell, whose assignment
was changed from Abidjan to here. "I arrived
at night in a large truck along with my personal
possessions. What a beautiful surprise in the morn
ing to see mountains all around us! They weren't
very high, but so pleasant and relaxing to look
at." Shirley went on to describe the reaction of
the people in Man to the Kingdom message:

"Many persons d idn't speak French and many
couldn't read. But they were eager to hear what
we had to say. When we arrived at their home,
they would quickly search for someone to do the
translating for us. Sometimes we found ourselves
talking to a group of ten or more.

"Often people even came to our home to ask us
to study the Bible with them. I remember one man
who came while I was cooking for the missionary
home family. He had a relative that knew the Wit
nesses, and his interest was kindled by what his
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CIRCUIT ASSEMBLY IN BOUAK~

In March 1969 a circuit assembly was planned
for Bouake, The mayor granted the brothers the
use of the town hall free of charge. But a few
days before the assembly the radio announced that
a political party would be conducting meetings
there during the days the assembly was scheduled.
When the mayor contacted the party leaders, they
did not seem to want to cooperate in the matter.
However, the mayor told the brothers to go ahead
and move in. So they did, somewhat nervously,
since there were some party members stationed
near the hall watching the proceedings. The last
thing the brothers wanted was trouble, like what
they had had in 1962!

However, when the assembly started there was
no interference. A peaceful assembly was held,
and 343 attended the public talk. The assembly
received good publicity in the national paper, an
article reproducing much of the special Awake!
on "Why Does God Permit Wickedness?" So an
outstanding witness was given, and the event as
sociated with Bouake in everybody's mind was
now a successful assembly rather than the pre
vious trouble.

"PEACE ON EARTH" ASSEMBLIES

During the following months, missionaries left
to attend the "Peace on Earth" assemblies in their
respective countries. When they returned they
helped to organize the finest assembly Ivory Coast
had up until then. Not only was the attendance of
929 good, and the number of 78 baptized outstand
ing, but the program was received with exception
al enthusiasm. The dramas particularly were en
joyed.

HIGHLIGHTS OF 1970

Fine theocratic growth was realized in the
Ivory Coast in 1970. In March, 1,234 came to the
Memorial, more than double the number who
attended just two years before. During the year
the number of congregations was increased to
10, and, on the average, 389 publishers reported
field service each month. Significantly 132 were
baptized during the year, about one third of all
the publishers in the country!

In August 1970 an exceptional circuit assembly
was enjoyed in Grand Bassam. On Sunday morn
ing nearly 400 gathered for the text and com
ments, and almost all of these went out in the
witness work. This is a fairly small town and
it seemed that there were groups of Witnesses
on every street corner. Also, an excellent crowd
of 801 persons came out for the public talk, "Law
and Order-When and How?" It proved to be a
particularly appropriate subject in view of the
fact that the local newspaper had described Je
hovah's Witnesses as seditious.

While permission had been obtained from the
police in Abidjan to hold the assembly, they had
apparently neglected to inform the police official
in Grand Bassam. He contacted the brothers to
find out what the assembly was all about. After
ward, he was well satisfied, commenting that if
all people observed the law as well as Jehovah's
Witnesses did the police would not have the
troubles that they have in maintaining law and
order.

The principal highlight of 1970, however, was
the "Men of Goodwill" District Assembly held
in Abidjan during December. For the first time
delegates attended from countries as far away as
the United States. They came on tours arranged
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by the Society. Among the visitors was F . W.
Franz, then vice-president of the Watch Tower
Society. The local brothers were especially happy
to be able to speak with someone of the Governing
Body, since the great majority of the brothers
had come into the truth quite recently and had
never met anyone with the true Christian hope
of heavenly life. The Ivory Coast has never had
anyone partake of the Memorial emblems in sym
bol of that hope.

Due to the elections being held in the country
prior to the assembly, advertising of the assembly
had been restricted. Also, since the authorities
decided to repair the Cultural Center where the
assembly was to have been held, the assembly
site was changed at the last minute to the Boxing
Club. Yet, despite these difficulties, 1,003 attended
the public talk! Portions of the Bible drama and
short extracts of the assembly were shown on
the national television network.

BRANCH ORGANIZED

The following month, January 1971, Nathan H.
Knorr, the Watch Tower Society's president, vis
ited Abidjan. A meeting was arranged for those
in the capital, but when they heard about it
brothers came pouring in from all over the coun 
try. In all, there were 761 who came together
for the talk and slide showing, and they were
greatly encouraged spiritually.

Brother Knorr expressed a desire to see a
branch set up in Ivory Coast. He felt it would
enable the brothers to appreciate Jehovah's or
ganization more, and, as a result, greater spiritual
progress could be made. Samuel Gilman, the for
mer branch overseer in Malagasy Republic who
had come to the Ivory Coast the year before, was
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given instructions on following through with this.
Thus on September 1, 1971, the Ivory Coast
branch began operation, taking oversight of the
preaching in Ivory Coast and also the work in
Upper Volta.

OPENING UP OF MORE AREAS

When the company for which he worked as
signed Brother Agodio Api to the port city of San
Pedro in 1972, that city received its first Witness
inhabitant. Brother Api found much interest, and
wrote asking for special pioneers to be sent to help
in caring for the spiritual needs of these persons.
Finally, Samuel and Thelma Gilman made the
day-long trip over rough, dirt roads, arriving
around six o'clock in the evening. They were
tired, covered with red dust, but happy to find
their brother.

Shortly after their arrival, Brother Gilman was
informed that in 20 minutes he was scheduled
to give a talk to interested persons in town. So
he quickly washed off the dust, changed clothes
and was privileged to give encouragement to 39
persons whom Agodio had invited to come to
gether for this special occasion. Special pioneers
were soon sent into this area, and now there is a
congregation of 30 publishers and three pioneers
here.

The Gilmans enjoyed fine hospitality in the
home of the schoolteacher with whom they stayed.
For example, he prepared a special typical meal
of the area. It consisted of hippopotamus meat,
which Brother Gilman confessed to be "not my
favorite meat!" The host told them: "It is too
bad you were not here last week; you could have
had elephant meat with us."



"DIVINE VICTORY" INTERNATIONAL ASSEMBLY

In December 1973 a real stimulus to Jehovah's
people in Ivory Coast was the "Divine Victory"
International Assembly. The brothers again were

learn more, and so an arrangement was made to
meet this youth at a particular place the following
day.

The next day, however, the youth came early,
waited for 15 minutes, and then left to attend
school. When Sister Bischof arrived he was no
where to be seen. Later, she began thinking of
Revelation 14:6 and how the "angel" flying in
midheaven was directing our work. So she prayed
to Jehovah for help in finding this young man,
and it was not long afterward that, walking along
a road, she saw him. He too had been searching
for her. He had gone to a small Protestant dis
play stand where Bibles were sold, and had asked
if they could direct him to Jehovah's Witnesses.
They said that they could not help him. So he
had come back looking along the same road, and
they met.

A Bible study using the Truth book was started.
Boniface Triffo Kohi was a humble student, and he
tried to put into practice the new things he was
learning. For example, he once asked whether it
was good to have a book that was supposed to
explain the meaning of dreams . Deuteronomy 18 :
9-13 was read. Right away Boniface saw that it
would be best to destroy his book, which he did .
His family was very surprised, since the book had
cost about four dollars, U.S.-a lot of money
for a student. After that he made fine progress,
and now serves as a special pioneer. Presently
there is a thriving congregation of 30 publishers
in Gagnoa.
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The way the preaching work was opened up in
the San Pedro area is rather typical of how it
began in other areas. Brothers would write to the
branch office stating that they had found persons
who had shown interest in the Kingdom message.
Then the circuit overseer would be sent there to
work the territory for a week. On his recom
mendation, special pioneers, as they became avail
able, would be assigned to follow up the interest,
and eventually congregations would be established
in the area.

One of the missionaries, Ryall Shipley, visited
the northern towns of Ferkessedougou and Kor
hogo . He reported that the field there seemed
ripe for a spiritual harvest. Later special pioneers
were assigned, and in both these towns there
are now congregations of Witnesses.

PREACHING IN GAGNOA

In September 1971 four missionaries were sent
to Gagnoa, bringing the total number of pub
lishers there to five. One of the missionaries,
Waltraud Bischof, relates :

" The first day in Gagnoa I placed two maga
zines with a man who lived in another town . When
he came to Gagnoa again, he obtained more mag
azines. Soon two special pioneers were sent to his
hometown, and with their help he quickly accepted
the truth. The meetings were held in his house,
and soon he invited the pioneers to move in with
him. With such close contact with Jehovah's ser
vants, he made fine progress."

Sometime there is clear indication of angelic
direction in locating sheeplike ones. For example,
Sister Bischof was approached by a young man
who had heard about Jehovah's Witnesses from
his brother who lived in Abidjan. He wanted to
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SPEEDED-UP GROWTH

During the first half of the 1970's it was en
couraging to see the preaching work expand out
to the four corners of the country. In 1970 there
were just 10 congregations in the Ivory Coast,
and an average each month of 389 publishers pro
claiming the Kingdom message. Five years later
there were 34 congregations, and an average of
949 Kingdom publishers preaching each month.

Much of this expansion occurred in the smaller
cities and towns outside the capital where many
of the missionaries had been sent. The mission
aries did well in helping to establish a number of
congregations, but then the activity in such places
seemed to come to a standstill. Why?

sion from the police commissioner, the Catholic
priests tried to influence him to cancel our assem
bly . We were to use the Cultural Center for the
meeting. A week before the assembly, the com
missioner called us and told us we couldn't use this
hall. However, we asked him to authorize us to
hold our meeting in town if possible, and he agreed
to it.

"Immediately we arranged for the assembly to
be held in the courtyard of a local brother's home.
The problem was obtaining a location to hold the
baptism, as there was no river in the area. Several
hotels refused us the use of their swimming pools.
However, Jehovah did not let us down. We re 
ceived permission from an old Frenchman who had
a swimming pool. He was an ardent member of
the Ca tholic Church, but friendly to us. We had
just finished baptizing the last of the 29 candidates
when over came the priest to tell the Frenchman
not to allow us to use his pool. He was a few
minutes too late! We had a fine attendance of 454
persons for the public talk ."
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happy to be served by a member of the Governing
Body, this time by William Jackson.

Again the site for the assembly was the Boxing
Club in Abidjan. The attendance of 2,080 for the
public talk was more than double the size of the
crowd three years before at the assembly at
tended by Brother F. W. Franz. And it was
particularly thrilling to see 103 persons present
themselves for baptism, more persons than were
baptized in the whole country up through 1964!

CLERGY OPPOSITION

Over the years the brothers in Ivory Coast
have often met with opposition from the religious
leaders. Joseph Appiah, who serves as a circuit
overseer, explained how that opposition on one
occasion backfired:

"While we were visiting Tiegba, a small island
about 100 kilometers [60 miles] from Abidjan,
Catholic priests tried to interfere with our work . All
the villagers were told not to listen to us because
Jehovah's Witnesses are false prophets. But what
happened? During the showing of the Society's
slides almost the whole village came, about 600
people! They saw from the pictures how many
people have been misled by false religion. After
the talk the priest ordered the young folks to stone
us. However, an old man stopped them when he
stood up and told the young boys : 'We have been
misled for 40 years in this village. These slides
have shown me something new in my life.'"

In another instance the clergy attempted to
prevent the holding of a circuit assembly. Brother
Appiah explains what happened:

"In April 1974 the Society arranged for a cir
cuit assembly in Agboville, about 90 kilometers
[56 miles] from Abidjan. After I obtained perm is-
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Language was one problem. Although French
is the official language of the country-and most
of the missionaries were able to master it-each
region has its own tribal language too. So to help
people in these areas to progress spiritually it
was important to have persons who knew the
local language, as well as the customs and think
ing of the people of that region.

For this reason, over the next few years special
pioneers were assigned to take over from the
missionaries in these towns of the interior, in
cluding Man, Abengourou and Gagnoa. It was
determined that the missionaries could better use
their time and abilities in Abidjan, strengthening
the new congregations there and working among
the city's more than 1,000,000 inhabitants.

EXPANSION IN ABIDJAN

As missionary homes were closed in the in
terior, new ones were opened in Abidjan. The
upper floor of Gabriel Diane's house in the Wil
liamsville suburb of the capital had accommoda
tions for eight missionaries. Some of these were
able to strengthen the newly formed Williamsville
congregation, while others were assigned out to
the nearby suburb of Adjame. There the congre
gation had recently been divided, making two
congregations.

A number of missionaries came to the Ivory
Coast from other African countries where the
work was banned. For example, Stephen and
Barbara Hardy arrived from Uganda in May 1973.
After serving awhile in towns in the interior, they
came to Abidjan where they were assigned to the
Port-Bouet congregation. At the very first meet
ing several interested people asked them to study
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the Bible with them. These new ones made good
progress, and the congregation quickly grew from
28 publishers to over 50.

A NEW BRANCH BUILDING

In January 1972 Brother Knorr visited again,
this time accompanied by Brooklyn factory ser
vant, Max Larson. Brother Knorr commented:
"We hope to build you a little branch here one
day." However, it was not until September 1978,
that a plot of land in the Deux Plateaux suburb of
the city was purchased. Then, during June of
1980, construction began on this new branch
building.

The building is certainly needed. At present
there is not adequate space for literature storage.
The new branch not only will solve this problem,
but also will provide space for an office, Kingdom
Hall and accommodations for about 12 persons.
It will be a more suitable center for the Kingdom
activity in Ivory Coast.

"VICTORIOUS FAITH" INTERNATIONAL ASSEMBLY

The major event for 1978 was the "Victorious
Faith" International Assembly in December in
Abidjan's Stade Camproux football stadium.
Throughout the year preparations were being
made for it. These included arrangements for
brothers from other African countries, as well as
a large group of brothers coming on the Society's
tours beginning in the United States, to attend.
Lyman Swingle of the Governing Body was pres
ent, and so was William Jackson once again.

Friday of the assembly saw hundreds of en
thusiastic brothers pour out into the Abidjan
suburbs to proclaim their victorious faith, dis
tributing the new brochure Jehovah's Witnesses



Upper Volta was also one of the eight territories
in West Africa that formed the federation called
French West Africa. In 1960 the country gained
its independence after being governed by France
for over 60 years.

Most of the country is watered by the upper
tributaries of the Volta River, hence the name
Upper Volta. The country is a vast inland plateau
-from about 650 feet (200 m) to more than
2,300 feet (700 m) above sea level-and is covered
for the most part by wooded grassland. Upper
Volta is landlocked, being bordered to the south
by Ivory Coast, Ghana, Togo and Benin, and to
the west, north and east by Mali and Niger.

Upper Volta is somewhat smaller than the
Ivory Coast, having about 106,000 square miles
(274,000 km-). The population is proportionately
less, there being some 6,000,000 inhabitants. It is
estimated that over 10 percent of the Voltaic
people work in neighboring Ivory Coast.

About 95 percent of the people in Upper Volta
live in some 7,000 villages. Most of them make
their living by farming and raising cattle. The
capital, Ouagadougou, is the largest city, with a
population of over 100,000. Other principal towns
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in the Twentieth Century. Brother and Sister
Swingle and Brother Jackson worked along with
some of the missionaries. They soon emptied their
plastic bags of literature that was eagerly snapped
up by interested people. Sister Grace DeCecca,
for 63 years a member of the Brooklyn head
quarters family, enjoyed the field service too,
getting along well despite her advanced 89 years.
What a witness Abidjan received!

That evening, after the sessions, a special meal
was arranged for the missionaries and the visiting
brothers from headquarters. All together, 64 were
present. Among them was Florence Paterson, who
had traveled over from Ghana. She and her hus
band were the first missionaries to arrive in the
Ivory Coast back in 1951. She observed: "I re
member how years ago it was difficult to convince
the local people that there were white people
who were Jehovah's Witnesses. But now, just look
at all these missionaries coming from all over
the world!"

At the climax of the assembly at the football
stadium on December 17 how grand it was to see
2,728 persons from 19 countries present!

Jehovah has indeed blessed the work here with
willing workers, missionaries and special pioneers.
Now the fruitage of their labors is being seen
in a marvelous way. A peak of 1,322 publishers
was reached in January 1980. And, with over
1,600 home Bible studies being conducted, the
prospects are good for yet greater increases in
the number of Kingdom praisers. The brothers in
the Ivory Coast have expressed their determina
tion to persevere in Kingdom service, bearing
much fruit as disciples of Christ Jesus.
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THE SEED BEARS FRUIT

"After the expulsion of the brothers," Em
manuel wrote, "I came to realize the role that
the Catholic Church had played in the matter.

One of the books was From Paradise Lost to
Paradise Regained. Right away Emmanuel began
reading it . The more he read, the more he wanted
to meet the people who were distributing these
books. Then one day they were visiting his house!
Brother and Sister Dinga showed him how to
study the book, and star ted a regular Bible study.

"I tried always to be ready for the study," ex
plains Emmanuel. "I really drank in the truth.
Why, they even said that they had never studied
with anyone who showed such interest. They
came to see me many times, apart from the reg
ular Bible study we had." But then the brothers
were arrested. Why?

The Roman Catholic clergy misrepresented the
Witnesses before the authorities and published
papers against the Christian work they were
doing. Thus, in February 1964, all the publishers
were arrested and detained for 13 days without
food . Under the influence of the clergy, the of
ficials expelled them from the country because, as
they said, "the government does not like Jehovah's
Witnesses' religion in Upper Volta."

Before Brother Dinga left by train, Emmanuel
was able to contact him. It was arranged to con
tinue their study by correspondence. So as soon
as Brother Dinga arrived in Abidjan, he sent
the first list of questions, which Emmanuel an
swered and returned. Brother Dinga corrected it
and sent more questions. And so it went for the
next five years.
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are Bobo-Dioulasso, Koudougou and Ouahigouya.
For centuries the Mossi people dominated the

area. From the 12th century onward they de
veloped a powerful organization and supplanted
the earlier inhabitants, the Nyonyose and the
Gurunsi. Now about half Upper Volta's population
are Mossi, and they speak the More language.
French, however, is the official language, although
Dyula is the language of commerce.

Christendom's religions have not been as active
in this more remote area as they have in the
Ivory Coast. About 5 percent of the people are
nominal Catholics, while only a few are Prot
estants. Most of the population is animist in re
ligion, attaching great importance to ancestor
worship. Only recently, in June 1963, did Jeho
vah's Witnesses first become active in the country
of Upper Volta.

THE PLANTING OF KINGDOM SEED

The preaching work was opened up when seven
brothers, originally from Togo, Benin and Congo
Brazzaville, moved to Ouagadougou. They sought
employment here so that they could serve where
the need is indeed great. They took a small supply
of literature with them and soon distributed it
among the people . Some of it was like seed sown
on fertile ground.

Emmanuel Johnson, a Togolese resident of Up
per Volta, was working as a medical assistant f?r
a large company In Ouagadougou. One day In

1963 a friend visited him, throwing down two
books and saying, "They're yours, you book
worshiper. They're not expensive." He went on to
explain that he had bought them from some peo
ple who had recently come to town. "They have
other nice ones too," he added.
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So I collected together all my Catholic books,
booklets, magazines and even some Gramophone
records of hymn-singing. I made a pile out of
them and doused them with plenty of paraffin
and burned them. I prayed to Jehovah that he
help me to serve him. Two days later, I received
through the mail my first copy of The Watch
tower in French. I felt that was really an answer
to my prayer."

For a few months during 1968 a brother from
France came to live in Ouagadougou. He was a
real help to Emmanuel, but soon he had to leave.
So Emmanuel carried on alone preaching the
Kingdom message. He was strengthened by letters
from brothers and sisters in several countries who
had seen in the Yearbook that there was just one
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James Kwakye lIeft)
contacted Jean-Baptiste Yoga,

headmaster of a school.
He and his whole family

became Witnesses

National Security Department again. We were told,
'All right, you can continue preaching now!' We
applied for a Resident's Permit, and we received
permission for a ten-year stay. By way of saying
thank you for this, we decided to witness to all
the ministers in the government and other high
officials, which we did beginning in January of
1971. Among those contacted was a police chief.
He was very interested in the truth and subscribed
for the 'Awake!' magazine.

"In May of 1971 we traveled back to Ivory
Coast to attend a fine circuit assembly in Dimbokro.
On our return to Ouagadougou we were arrested
again, this time by a policeman. I was taken by
car to the Police Department, and on arrival I was
taken before five senior officers. To the astonish
ment of the policeman who arrested me, one of
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publisher in Upper Volta, and had written to en
courage him. In December 1969 Emmanuel trav
eled to Abidjan for the "Peace on Earth" assembly,
where he was baptized.

THE ARRIVAL OF HELP

When Herbert Jennings, the branch servant of
Ghana, visited Abidjan in 1969, he asked if there
were any volunteers to serve as special pioneers
in Upper Volta. "I put up my hand," James
Kwakye remembers. "But I was the only one who
did!" Later, in May 1970, another pioneer also
volunteered. So the two teamed up, and on July 1,
1970, they left on the train for Ouagadougou.
Emmanuel was there at the train to meet them,
and had a room ready where they could stay.
But the newcomers were in for a surprise, as
Brother Kwakye explains:

"The next morning, while on our way to the
National Security Department, we were arrested
by the police. That same morning there had been
reports in the newspaper of the work of Jehovah's
Witnesses being banned in Cameroon. We were
questioned about Jehovah's Witnesses not paying
their taxes, as the newspaper wrongly reported.
Quickly I took out a copy of the 'Truth' book and
showed the officer the chapter 'Christian Obedi
ence to law.' I studied through the appropriate
paragraphs with him right then and there, and he
soon realized that the press reports about us were
inaccurate. However, he to ld us not to preach from
house to house until further notice. So we only did
informal witnessing. How glad we were that the
publications were pocket-sized! Out we would go,
pockets bulging somewhat, to contact people infor
mally and tell them the good news of the Kingdom.

"Three weeks later we were summoned to the
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these senior officers greeted me, 'Hello, James. I
am sure these colleagues of mine here would also
like to subscribe to your magazine.'

"I had a fine time witnessing to them all and I
was able to place two books and five magazines.
One of the officers told the policeman who had
arrested me to take me back home by car because,
as he said, 'It is too hot outside, and besides we
do not have any case against him!'"

FOUNDATION FOR A CONGREGATION

Brother Kwakye soon afterward contacted the
headmaster of a school who showed particular in
terest in the truth. A study was started and his
whole family came into the truth. This new broth
er, Jean-Baptiste Yago, was one of three persons
contacted by Brother Kwakye who soon became
Witnesses.

Meetings began to be held in Emmanuel John
son's house. Some boys would throw stones at
the house whenever meetings were held. But
James had enough friends among the police to
have these young hooligans quickly discouraged!

GILEAD GRADUATES ARRIVE

In March 1972 Joseph Crawford and his wife
came from Abidjan to Ouagadougou. Their ob
jective was to find a missionary home. No, not
for themselves, but for the six Gilead graduates
who had been assigned to Upper Volta. The Craw
fords were on hand to welcome Wayne and Paula
Almost, Bob and Fern Hurd and Jay and Gloria
Martin. Arrangements were made for Brother
Crawford to give these new missionaries a six
week language course and help them get estab
lished in their new assignment.

Brother Martin was appointed home overseer.

Resident permits were granted, and the mission
aries were well installed in Ouagadougou. For a
time the work continued only there in the capital.
But special pioneers were soon sent to Bobo
Dioulasso, and then, in 1973, a missionary home
was established there. Robert and Lana Oliver
and Brian and Jacqueline Pearce, who had pre
viously served in Kenya, were assigned to Bobo
Dioulasso. After the lush, green fertile area of
Lake Victoria in Kenya, it was a real contrast for
them to come to the savanna of Upper Volta with
its dryness for most of the year.

KINGDOM PREACHING EXPANDS

Shortly thereafter, in December 1973, the broth
ers in Upper Volta were invited to attend the
"Divine Victory" assembly in Abidjan. In the
group that made the long journey south were sev
eral Voltaic people who had learned the truth
from the special pioneers. Three of these were
Bernard Bakoi, Norbert Ouedraogo and Jules Tap
soba, who symbolized their dedication by water
baptism at the assembly. On return to Upper Volta
their joy at having attended the large gathering
of Jehovah's people was manifested in zeal for
the preaching of the good news.

Later Bernard Bakoi served as a special pioneer.
His assignment was the town of Ouahigouya, in
the north of the country in the Sahel region.
Now there is a small congregation there. Special
pioneers were also assigned to open up the work
in the country's third largest town, Koudougou.

Wayne Almost served as the circuit overseer
until 1978, making visits to the congregations and
isolated groups of Upper Volta. He has seen the
work really open up. Witnessing is now going on
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in five of the major towns, Ouagadougou, Bobo
Dioulasso, Koudougou, Ouahigouya and Banfora.
And the government has granted permission for
us to move out into two other towns, Kaya and
Fada N'Gourma. We now have five congregations
in the country.

MISSIONARY ROLE IN PREACHING

As each class of Gilead School graduated we
were happy to receive news of more workers as
signed to Upper Volta. At present there are 25
missionaries in the country, and they have had
a prominent share in the expansion of the King
dom preaching here. Many of them first, though,
had to learn French. And one of the best ways
to learn is to use the language. This resulted in
a number of amusing experiences, especially in
a country where newcomers are not always fa
miliar with local customs.

Building the first
Kingdom Hall
in Ouagadougou
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Renee and Philip Alderson are Gilead graduates

from the United States. Soon after they arrived
in 1974, Renee and Sister Almost were out preach
ing. Renee, still taking her language course, was
prepared to deliver her presentation in French.
Plucking up courage she approached the man of
the family and valiantly spoke to him. Through
out her presentation of the Kingdom message
he gazed raptly at her.

When the 'sermon' was over, the man asked if
he could buy Renee as a wife and inquired about
the dowry. Renee thought that at last she was
beginning to get a grasp of what people were say
ing to her. She decided to risk a direct reply to
him. However, she had mistaken the question and
thought the man had asked her how long she had
been married. So she replied, "I have been married
for five tine« (donkeys)," poorly pronouncing the
word for "years," which is ans. To which the
man dejectedly replied, "Wives cost a lot where
you come from!"

THE FIRST KINGDOM HALL

Philip Alderson, along with missionaries Roy
Makin and Wayne Almost, took the initiative in
building a new Kingdom Hall in Ouagadougou.
Philip tells about the project:

"At first we held our meetings in the living room
of the missionary home, but this quickly became
too small as the attendance rapidly grew. So we
considered making a 'hangar' or 'lean-to' outside
in the compound of the missionary home. Eventual
ly, though, we settled on constructing a separate
building, but still within the compound of the home.

"The local brothers were very enthusiastic. They
assured us that they had a lot of experience at
building the local -style houses, and were confident



that we would be able to build a suitable Kingdom
Hall. It was decided to construct a large rectan
gular building, with three open walls and a
thatched roof supported by beams and poles.

"We started in November 1975. But what we
had not realized, and what the local brothers
failed to mention, was that all the buildings they
had put up were small round huts. Now, faced with
a rectangular construction, quite a few problems
were encountered. However, by working together,
these were solved. In fact, the whole project had a
fine un ifying effect on the congregation."

On weekends, in particular, the whole com
pound was the scene of great activity. Brothers
were squatting on the ground weaving the straw
for the matting and thatching of the roof. The
sisters prepared the meals. What a thrill to see
such a group of people not only from many racial
b~ckgrounds, but more especially from differing
tribal backgrounds all there together accomplish
ing a work that resulted in a Kingdom Hall to
the praise of Jehovah's name!

Where did the money come from for purchasing
the bricks, cement and other essentials for this
project? Much of it came from donations of the
local brothers. However, when the missionaries
went home on leave they were able to show slides
of the project to their home congregations, and
many brothers volunteered to contribute to help
with the expenses.

For example, when Margarita K6niger returned
on a visit to Germany she spoke about the King
dom Hall construction. By this time the hall was
well under way, and it was seen that a metal roof
would be more practical and durable. On hearing
this, one brother in Germany wrote out a check
to cover the full amount to buy the metal sheeting.
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An 80-year-old sister in California, although

confined to a rest home, sent $5. Sound equip
ment was built specially by a German brother and
donated to the congregation. Indeed, the project
was finished with the help of the worldwide fam
ily of Jehovah's people.

With hearts overflowing with gratitude to Je
hovah and their brothers worldwide, 94 persons
met in the newly completed Kingdom Hall on
Saturday, May 1, 1976, to dedicate the building to
Jehovah. Sam Gilman from the branch office in
Abidjan gave the dedication talk and Wayne Al
most showed slides of the expansion of the King
dom work throughout Upper Volta.

SHARING IN "VICTORIOUS FAITH" ASSEMBLY

What a grand experience it was for the brothers
in Upper Volta in December 1978 to travel south
for the "Victorious Faith" International Assembly!
Jean-Baptiste Yago and his whole family saved
their money for over a year to make the trip on
the specially arranged train coach from Ouaga
dougou to Abidjan. Brother Yago's eldest son
serves as a special pioneer. His next child Mat
thias, 12 years old, said he will never forget this
assembly because he was baptized there that
Saturday morning.

The brothers from Upper Volta delighted the
assembly audience with their experiences. Mat
thias gave a demonstration of how he witnesses,
with his younger brother serving as householder.
The missionaries told how every week Brother
Yago's children accompany them in the service.

Although Brother Yago himself auxiliary pio
neered, he was not able to spend as much time
as Matthias did in the field service. Matthias'
youthful enthusiasm has served as a fine witness.
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In 1769, when the first Europeans stepped onto
New Zealand shores, the brown-skinned Maoris
were there to meet them. They had come to these
remote South Pacific islands by canoes in the
14th century, more than 400 years before the
whites. "The Maoris' own accounts," concludes
one historian, "of the Fleet of A.D. 1350 are so
convincingly corroborated by external evidence
that they possess the dignity of authenticated
history."

By 1840, when there were only about 2,000
whites in New Zealand, thousands of Maoris were
becoming interested in the Bible. Some 60,000
copies of the Christian Greek Scriptures were
produced in the Maori language in the early
1840's. At that time a larger proportion of Maoris
than of whites could read and write.

But as Europeans came in ever-increasing num
bers, wars with the Maoris resulted. The Maori
population was greatly reduced, and the number
of whites rapidly grew. Now New Zealand has
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Even adults who mocked him were astonished.
One man scoffingly asked Matthias, "What is
faith?" To the man's surprise, the answer was
quickly forthcoming as Matthias thumbed through
his Bible and read to him the definition given at
Hebrews 11: l.

This Christian zeal among the young and old
alike is producing marvelous results in Upper
Volta. From just the one publisher, Emmanuel
Johnson, back in 1969, a peak of 137 active King
dom publishers was reached in December 1979.
Then in March 1980 a crowd of 691 persons met
together in the country's seven congregations for
the Memorial. What potential for further in
crease in the number of praisers of Jehovah!
The brothers and sisters in Upper Volta are de
termined to work hard to help these many new
ones onto the road that leads to eternal life.

D
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new zealand

EARLY BEGINNINGS

About 1904, a Brother and Sister Richardson
arrived from the United States in Auckland on
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over 3,000,000 people, only about 8 percent of
whom are Maoris. There are still many immi
grating annually to New Zealand; some 15 per
cent of the population is foreign-born.

Most of the population live on the two major
islands, North Island and South Island. A 16
mile (26-km) strait separates the two islands.
More than 70 percent of the people live on the
North Island, even though it is the smaller of the
two. New Zealand's total land area of 103,884
square miles (269,057 km-) is about the size of
Colorado in the United States.

The scenic charm of this land that the Maoris
called Aotearoa, "The Land of the Long White
Cloud," comes from a blending of rolling green
pastoral country, picturesque lakes and fjords, a
thermal region of geysers and boiling mud pools,
a distinctive flora of considerable beauty, hun
dreds of sandy, ocean beaches, rugged snow
capped mountains, glaciers and relatively smog
free cities. The islands' major cities-all having
more than 100,000 population-are, in order of
size, Auckland, Wellington, Christchurch and
Dunedin.

By far the majority of New Zealanders profess
Christianity. There are more than 900,000 who
belong to the Church of England, some 570,000
Presbyterians, 480,000 Roman Catholics, and
170,000 Methodists. And there are about 7,000
Jehovah's Witnesses, some 1,000 of whom are
Maoris. The history of Jehovah's Witnesses in
New Zealand begins over 75 years ago.

.
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for the old gentleman.' Early in 1909, her son
William and a companion were leaving on a six
weeks' trip by boat to England. Seeing the six
volumes, and knowing they would have to 'kill
time' on the trip, they threw the volumes into
one of their travel bags. By the time they had
sailed halfway round the world via Valparaiso,
Cape Horn, Rio de Janeiro, Teneriffe and finally
to London, Bill Barry had studied the volumes to
the point of accepting their message as truth.

Years later, in June 1914, his companion wrote
him: 'Bill, the world has never looked more peace
ful; Pastor Russell must have been wrong.' But
then came July and August, and the Great War
exploded in a time of terrible trouble, something
that the Bible Students had been expecting for
that year.

In the 1920's, the truth became well known in
the business world of Christchurch as "Bill
Barry's religion." In his younger years Brother
Barry was acquainted with some clergymen and
would discuss the truth with them. He said he
knew a number of 'decent' parsons before the
first world war, but never could he find a one
after that time. He put this down to their blood
guiltiness in advocating the war, so that they
were judged and rejected by Jehovah.

Later Bill did a fine job of inculcating Bible
truths into the heart of his children. In time,
his son Lloyd entered Bethel service in Australia,
spent 25 years as a missionary in Japan, and has
for the past six years served on the Governing
Body of Jehovah's Witnesses at Brooklyn, New
York.

Back in those early days around 1910, Sisters
Evans and Blick lived in the capital city, Welling-
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the North Island. A small Bible class was started
there. By 1907 a group was also meeting in the
home of H. S. Tarlton in Christchurch on the
South Island. Soon afterward, however, some
drifted away because of a dispute over the sig
nificance of baptism.

However, good seed was sown in Christchurch
in those early days. A colporteur, as full-time
preachers of Jehovah's Witnesses were then
called, made a visit to 1 Coronation Street. A
kindhearted Mrs. Barry accepted the six volumes
of Pastor Russell's books, 'because she felt sorry

Bill Barry (right I: In
Christchurch the truth was known as
"Bill Barry's religion." His son
Lloyd (left) is now a member
Governing Body of Jehovah's WiitnE~ss.es
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d~velopment of true worship in New Zealand.
HIS. speech was uncompromising ' and colored by
a Fmmsh accent. Baptized in the summer of 1902
at Los Angeles in the United States he worked in
the Society's Melbourne office in i909 and 1910
b~fore coming to New Zealand. For 50 years he
pioneered, until his death in August 1961. From
the kauri-tree gum fields in the north of New
Zealand to the Bluff (southernmost tip of New
Zealand), one will still meet individuals who re
member the calls made on them by Ed Nelson.

The first convention of Jehovah's people in
New Zealand was arranged by Brother Nelson in
December 1912. Around 20 persons gathered at
the rear of a private home in Wellington. Of this
group, eight came forward to present themselves
for baptism. In those days it was a serious oc
casion, with the candidates dressed in long black
robes.

In 1914, Ed Nelson was joined by Frank Grove
who was baptized in December 1913. Frank soon
afterward gave up his bookshop business in
Christchurch. He wanted to enjoy at least a few
months of pioneer service before the expected
end of the system came in the autumn of 1914.
Later, Frank was fond of quoting Jeremiah 20:7:
"You have fooled me, a Jehovah, so that I was
fooled." His pioneer service that he expected
would be brief stretched out through more than
50 rewarding years until his death in 1967.

In completing a questionnaire for the Society
on one occasion, Frank Grove noted regarding his
health : "Very poor eyesight." Those who knew
him remember the extreme magnification of the
lenses in his spectacles and his penetrating virile
voice that never lost its strength. When witness
ing groups paused for a noon-hour sandwich, they
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ton. A traveling colporteur made a visit on a
farmer at Taita, about 15 miles (24 km) out of
Wellington, that soon led to great joy for these
sisters. The farmer the colporteur visited was
Jack Walters. Jack ordered three volumes of
Studies in the Scripture». His wife, Edith, relates :

"It was two months before the books were de
livered and my husband read day and night until
he finished them and we talked of nothing else. He
wrote to America for a Bible and some more books.
To his delight and surprise they sent the fourth,
fifth and sixth volumes of 'Studies in the Scriptures,'
about which we knew nothing. They also gave us
the Society's Melbourne address."

Jack Walters wrote to Melbourne, Australia,
for a case of books. On receiving them, he loaded
up his bicycle and went over the hill to the
neighboring valley of Wainuiomata to tell the few
isolated farmers there about his newfound faith.
Today there is an extensive residential develop
ment there, and a Kingdom Hall of Jehovah's
Witnesses.

On receiving Walters' literature order, the
Melbourne office sent a letter to Sisters Evans
and Blick advising them that a J . F . Walters in
nearby Taita was interested. How overjoyed they
were to find this young 26-year-old man, a brother
in the truth! Thus in 1911 the Wellington congre
gation got its start. Jack Walters' mother came
into the truth, also his sister and brother and
other family members.

MEN WHO PIONEERED THE PREACHING WORK

Ed Nelson, a man full of energy and zeal, not
overly endowed with tact, but whole-souled for
the Lord's work, had much to do with the early
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Frank Grove
pioneered right up
to his death
in 1967-
more than
50 years

. ' . :. ,

would often gather around Frank, who would
recite from memory long passages of Scripture,
even including whole chapters of Leviticus and
other Bible books. He had oversight of the con
gregation in Christchurch for many years and
later, from 1940 to 1945, also served in this
capacity in Invercargill.

Frank Grove was present for New Zealand's
second convention in December 1913, attended by
50 persons from all over the country. The~e were
no motorcars in those days, so conventioneers
traveled by train to the Lower Hutt rail station.
There they were met with horse-drawn carriages
that took them to the farm convention site. Very
few of the conventioneers had ever met each
other before, and they had a joyous time t~gether.

A large barn was fixed up for the meetmgs. A
hayloft was cleared and filled with rented single
beds for the brothers, with the sisters being ac
commodated in the farmhouse, as well as in a
rented furnished house.

By 1914 there was a very small but solid nu-
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cleus of Kingdom proclaimers. Four were col
porteurs, while eight others did what was called
"volunteer" work. This consisted of distributing
Peoples Pulpit and The Bible Students Monthly)
putting these under the doors on a Sunday morn
ing. This tiny band of Kingdom publishers, 12 in
all, distributed 3,172 books and 75 magazines
in 1914.

"PHOTO-DRAMA OF CREATION"

The Photo-Drama ot Creation was a motion
picture and slide presentation about God's pur
poses as taught in the Bible. The Watch Tower
Society produced it, and it was released in 1914.
The presentation was brought to New Zealand
by Brother Lee from Vancouver, Canada. On
October 1, 1914, it was shown in the Wellington
Town Hall.

Sometimes the recorded voice of Pastor Russell
synchronized with the film and often it didn't,
but it was a fine production just the same. Quite
a number came into the truth as a result of seeing
it. One of these persons was Alice Webster, who
is still a faithful preacher in the Lower Hutt
congregation.

In Christchurch, there were only three Bible
Students at the time, so three more came from
Wellington to assist in showing the film and the
slides. They hired the largest hall in Christchurch,
the King's Theatre. The hall was filled to capacity
every night for a whole month! That was in the
days before the law prohibited smoking in public
auditoriums. So the atmosphere was thick with
tobacco smoke, requiring a 7,OOO-candlepower arc
lamp to penetrate the murk.

Since the arc lamp operated on only 45 volts,
the brothers used great coils of ordinary fencing
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wire to reduce the nO-volt supply. The coils some
times got very hot, and on one occasion set fire
to the operating box. An alert fireman quickly
cut off the current. After that the brothers always
had several wet blankets on hand to meet such
an emergency. Yet, neither the murk nor the
primitive equipment diminished the force of the
presentation. The audiences were simply thrilled
and gave rapt attention.

A TIME OF TESTING

When the Watch Tower Society's president,
Charles Taze Russell, died in 1916 and Joseph F.
Rutherford succeeded him, the ripples of discord
reached out even to New Zealand. Some in the
organization openly disapproved of Brother
Rutherford's appointment. A few agitators in the
United States wrote letters to brothers in New
Zealand, attempting to stir up division. At the
same time, there were attacks from the outside.
Newspapers in New Zealand carried scurrilous
attacks on Jehovah's people. On one occasion
detectives were present at a Bible study in
Wellington, thinking to find seditionists among
the brothers.

Nevertheless, the preaching work went success
fully ahead, with the number of Kingdom pro
claimers increasing from 12 in 1914 to 18 in
1918. One of those added to the small Wellington
congregation during the war years was Oliver
Canty, a former Salvation Army captain. After
reading the Studies in the Scriptures he realized
he had found the truth and so resigned from the
Salvation Army. He married one of the sisters in
the Wellington congregation in 1917 and moved
to Dunedin where he was the congregation over
seer until his death in 1934. Thus a congregation
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was formed in the fourth-largest city in the coun
try, making a total of six congregations from
north to south. This established a backbone for
the energetic preaching that was undertaken in
the 1920's.

HOW TIlE TRUTH SPREAD

The pioneers in the early days were trailblazers
in the true sense of the word. They penetrated to
the most inaccessible corners of the country at a
time when transportation was very primitive,
and the roads for the most part were little more
than bullock tracks. Sister Early was such a
trailblazer. When later pioneers arrived they
found that Sister Early had been there before
them. One pioneer noted: "Sister Early was al
ways 'early,' whether you spelled her name with
a capital 'E' or just plain 'e.' "

When Sister Early died in 1943, at 74 years of
age, she had pioneered 34 years. She covered the
whole country on a bicycle. Even when she be
came crippled with arthritis and couldn't ride,
she used the bicycle to lean on and to carry her
books around the business territory of Christ
church. She could climb stairs, but she had to
descend them backwards because of her crippling
disability! One night her doctor asked: "Are you
ready to go to heaven, Miss Early?"

"It cannot come too soon, Doctor," she replied.
Undoubtedly she realized her hope, and the 'things
she did went right along with her.'-Rev. 14:13.

Public talks by visiting brothers from the
Australian branch office also did much to promote
theocratic growth in the 1920's. For instance, Bill
Cooper attended the talk "Millions Now Living
Will Never Die," given in 1920 by William John-



to understand the truths we hold so precious. Often
as it approached midnight, he would say, 'It's
time to go home, Reg.'

"My father was still alive, and he and other
relatives were angry at my change of religion,
called 'Franks' religion' in Thames. Finally the
showdown came. Dad chased me out of the house
because I wouldn't stick to the Church of England."

Reg Johnston later married and served with
his wife, Reta, for three and a half years at the
Bethel in Australia. In 1940 he returned to New
Zealand and was "servant to the brethren," as
circuit overseers were then called, from 1940
to 1946.

Ken Pepin came to New Zealand from England
in 1924. One day in September 1928, as he was
leaving his place of secular employment after a
long day, he overheard a man sigh with relief:
"Heigh-ho! Another day nearer the grave!"

Ken turned to a fellow worker walking beside
him and said: "He means a day nearer heaven,
doesn't he?"

"No, he's right," came the unexpected reply.
The conversation developed for a few minutes as
they approached a streetcar terminal. There they
parted to travel home by different routes. How
ever, the next morning Ken's fellow worker
brought him a copy of the booklet Where Are the
Dead? As Ken tells it:

"I read the booklet to prove it wrong, checking
every statement and reference with the Bible.
However, I found it proved my previous beliefs
to be wrong. I never went to church again." Ken
later spent many years pioneering in New Zealand.

Cliff Keoghan was a butcher working at Tau
marunui in the center of the North Island. His
fiancee in Auckland wrote him in 1928 to say
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ston in the Wellington Town Hall. Bill came into
the truth, and for many years he was the pre
siding overseer in Wellington.

When the same talk was given in the gold
mining town of Waihi, young Bill Samson and
his wife responded to the invitation to attend.
They left their names and address, and Ed Nelson
and his wife visited them. Afterward the call was
turned over to Fred Franks who helped the Sam
sons along into the truth.

Among those associating with the Christchurch
congregation in the 1920's, as it met in a dimly
lit inner room at the Builders' Chambers, was a
former soldier who had lost one leg in World
War I-Michael Cassidy O'Halloran. Yes, Mick
was Irish and had been Catholic. Later when he
was hospitalized to have his other leg removed,
the hospital staff could not understand how a man
with such a name could be one of Jehovah's Wit
nesses. Despite his handicap, Mick spent many
years in full-time service in New Zealand and
Australia. Always cheerful, and with a ready
Irish wit, he did much to encourage others, young
and old, in the way of truth.

The Society's literature placed by zealous
workers started many in the way of the truth.
Reg Johnston, who lived in Thames, another gold
mining town near Waihi, couldn't remember the
time when the six volumes of Studies in the
Scriptures weren't on the family's bookshelf. Be
fore her death in 1916, his mother would talk
to him about things the volumes contained. Want
ing to know more, Reg later contacted "Grandad"
Franks, as Fred Franks' father was called. Reg
explained:

"Night after night this old brother helped me
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MAORI ASSEMBLY

The first Maori gathering was held in 1928
at Tuiri Tareha's home in Taradale on the east
coast of the North Island. Tuiri had obtained the
Society's literature from relatives, and soon be
came convinced he had found the truth. So he
resigned from the church. His son Charles de
scribes what happened:

"This caused a commotion in the Anglican hier
archy, due to dad's prominence in Maori society.
They immediately requested a special meeting for
the purpose of getting him to withdraw his resigna
tion. Dad agreed to the meeting-not in the
church-but on our property where a huge plat
form was erected for the occasion. A number of
clergymen, including F. Bennett, the Anglican bish
op of New Zealand, along with a large crowd of
about 400 others, both whites and Maoris, were
on hand.

"The Maori spokesman for the Church seemed
purposely to avoid using the Bible. Rather, he ap
pealed to the emotions. 'Our ancestors believed
that the soul continued on after death,' he re 
minded, 'and yet you have chosen to adopt a reli
gion that denies the existence of the soul.' Then
dad proceeded to show from the Bible that the
person himself is a soul, and, therefore, when the
person dies, the soul dies. Dad also explained that
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uted about 12,000 books and 28,000 booklets that
year. To keep these zealous preachers supplied,
a literature depot was established in Wellington
in 1928. Eventually a house at 69 Kent Terrace,
Wellington, was purchased as a depot. This place
was the headquarters of Jehovah's Witnesses in
New Zealand right up to when the branch was
formed in 1947.
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that she had just read a book that explained the
Bible most clearly. She wrapped up the book,
The Harp of God, and mailed it to him. That day
her house was burned to the ground. Everything
was lost, but the book was on its way in the mail.

That book changed Cliff's life. Returning to
Auckland, he started attending the meetings with
the local congregation of about 30 persons. Now
he is an elder in Auckland, which has 21 congre
gations and some 1,800 Kingdom publishers.

The late 1920's brought serious unemployment
in New Zealand, a time when under no ordinary
circumstances would a person give up a secular
job. Yet in 1928, Bert Christensen did, and entered
the pioneer service. "I have never had a moment's
regret," he explained. His territory assignment?
The whole west coast of the South Island! It took
Bert six months to cover his territory, staying
where he could, either with the friends or at
boardinghouses.

By 1928 there were 10 pioneers and some 63
part-time workers in New Zealand. They distrib-

Charles Tareha,
a Maori, now serving
in the New Zealand Bethel.
When his father, a prominent
Maori, accepted the truth,
it caused a real commotion
in the Maori religious
community



God can resurrect the person as a living soul once
more.

"When it became apparent that the Anglican
clergyman was not presenting a convincing case,
he made an impatient gesture toward the nearby
church that my great-grandfather had built, and
in an emotion-packed voice exclaimed: 'I make one
last appeal to you not to abandon this sacred heri
tage handed down to you by your illustrious an
cestors:

"After that dad stood up, thanked all for com
ing, and explained that he was more convinced
than ever that he now had the truth. He informed
everyone of the day and time of our regular Bible
study, inviting them all to attend. Many did:'

TRUTH REACHES REMOTE SHEPHERD

Back in 1929, Lew James was working on a
large sheep station near Cheviot in the South
Island. On a warm, sunny day, after finishing his
noon meal, he was taking a brief nap in the bunk
house when a figure loomed up in the doorway.
It was Ben Brickell, a young man who said he
was making an effort to "reach all people to
assist them to gain a knowledge of God's Word
the Bible by personal research." Lew began to
ply him with questions: "What happens to you
when you die? Is there really a place of eternal
torment?"

"The ease with which the man opened up his
Bible and read the scriptures in answer to my
questions really amazed me," Lew explained. "For
almost an hour he held me spellbound, telling me
of the resurrection, the coming thousand years of
peace, the earth to be restored to paradise and,
above all, that Jehovah is the true God."

Lew obtained the four books Creation) Proph
ecy) Deliverance! and Government) and requested
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that more literature be mailed to him. Soon he
was sitting up half the night discussing the Bible
with his shepherd companions, and had them
reading The Watchtower. Finally he wrote to the
branch in Australia and offered himself as a pio
neer. He was instructed to locate Frank Grove
in Christchurch. Leaving the sheep station he
headed for Christchurch and a new career as a
pioneer in Jehovah's service.

PUTTING KINGDOM INTERESTS FIRST

About this time Cliff Keoghan was contemplat
ing marriage. The monthly Bulletin (now Our
Kingdom Service) carried the bold heading: "GO
YE ALSO INTO THE VINEYARD." "This seemed
to us a clear call that it was the eleventh hour,"
Cliff explained. So in 1930 he and his wife Edna
spent their two-week honeymoon pioneering.
Their territory was from Opotiki to Dannevirke,
nearly a quarter of the North Island! Cliff de
scribed one of their sleeping accommodations:

"In Opotiki we rented a little tin shack where we
slept on a wire mattress. It was set up on boxes,
with only a blanket over the wire. We called it
our 'printing press,' because of the imprints that
marked our bodies after a night's rest:'

In 1931 a son was born to the Keoghans, so
they wintered in Auckland. But a few months
later they were out with their infant son, carrying
the Kingdom message to the people.

PIONEERING DURING HARD TIMES

The Keoghans joined forces with others who
were pioneering. Among the pioneers were Nor
man and Olive Cochrane, Wally Wood and his
daughter Eileen, Len and Arthur Rowe, and Len
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Belcher. Starting just south of Auckland, the
group worked all districts from coast to coast,
southward.

New Zealand was then in the grip of the de-
pression, and people were struggling to .exist.
Government relief camps had been set up m the
Hauraki Plains, which was mainly unbroken
swampland. Men, including doctors and lawyers,
were pouring into the camp from all over the
North Island. Some had walked from as far as
Wellington, over 300 miles (480 k~) away. They
worked at digging canals and drams that were
being developed in the swampland. Most of these
men listened to the pioneers, but they were not
able to pay for literature. .

As December 1932 drew near, the pioneers
headed for the national assembly in Wellington.
Brother MacGillivray, the branch servant in
Australia and Harold Gill, who had been assigned
to organi~e the preaching work in ~ew Zealand,
were at this assembly. Here the pioneers were
organized to work both main islands.

WORKING THE NORTH ISLAND

One group of pioneers were instructed to. make
their base 90 miles (145 km) north of Wellmgton
at Palmerston North. They had a Buick caravan,
a Buick car, two tents and four bicycles. The bi
cycles were carried on a platform fixed onto the
front of the car. At side roads a bicycle would be
unloaded and a pioneer would disembark to work
that ter~itory. Usually the sisters witnessed in
the towns, with the brothers working the rurals.

While camping at Eketahuna, the brothers
would leave at 6 a.m. and during the day would
cycle more than 26 miles (42 km) on rough gravel
roads. Often they would call at farm after farm,
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only to find them deserted. The families had just
walked off, having lost everything in the economic
depression. They left the houses with the furniture
still in them. Persons who were found were
usually pleased to hear the Kingdom good news
and to know that in Jehovah's due time they
would "long enjoy the work of their hands."
-Isa. 65:22, AV.

Then an unexpected emergency arose. Serious
difficulties developed in the Auckland congrega
tion because of rebellious actions by some of the
elected elders. So the branch office in Australia
told the pioneer group to return to Auckland to
support the loyal ones, and to set up a pioneer
home there. Thus the planned work of the North
Island group was cut short.

THE SOUTH ISLAND PIONEER GROUP

The South Island group numbered some 12 to
14 pioneers. Harold Gill organized the group,
which Jim Tait, in time, joined.

Jim was a serious-minded young man who
responded to the invitation to hear a transcription
lecture by J. F. Rutherford in the Civic Theatre
in Christchurch. On arriving there, Jim was intro
duced to Harold Gill. Harold asked if he could
see Jim Tait outside the Civic Theatre the fol
lowing evening, since he had heard that Jim
was really interested in the things he had heard.
The next evening Jim rushed through milking
the cows and rode his bicycle the six miles to the
Civic Theatre. They sat in Harold's car and talked.
Said Gill finally: "If you are sure this is God's
organization then you need to go pioneering now!"

"What do you mean by 'pioneering'?" Jim
asked.
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So the arrangement for the pioneer group was
explained to Jim. Would he leave his secular oc
cupation and the security it represented in such
depressed- times? He decided to leave and de
scribed what happened:

"Brother Gill called at home for me as arranged.
The day was hot and a strong Northwest wind was
blowing. I was dressed in a navy blue suit and a
brand new hat. My belongings along with my bi
cycle were fastened onto his car. I said good-bye
to my parents and left to join the group of pio
neers, still not knowing fully what pioneering
really involved. One thing I did really believe ...
I was joining myself to God's organization."

STALWART PROCLAIMERS OF THE GOOD NEWS

They were hardy individuals, these pioneers,
willing and able to endure hard work and rugged
conditions. They worked for eight to 10 hours
each day, receiving no allowance, but depending
solely on the income from literature provided
them at reduced rates.

Wintertime in the South Island was a test of
endurance. The pioneers would wake up in the
mornings to find, hanging from the interior of
the tent, icicles formed from the condensation
of their breath as they slept. The walls of the
tent would be frozen as hard as a board. The
morning wash meant breaking ice up to half an
inch thick. Often the brothers ate breakfast while
wrapped in their overcoats in order to keep
warm.

One day each week was set aside for overhaul
ing and repairing their "iron horses" (bicycles)
and doing their laundry. The latter was a primitive
operation done in an open-ended kerosene tin over
a kerosene burner. The sisters used a petrol iron
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while the brothers kept their trousers pressed by
placing them under the mattress each night.

The apostle Paul's experience recorded at
2 Corinthians 11: 26, "in dangers from rivers"
was duplicated when the pioneers reached the
small town of Tuatapere in the far south. At this
time they were in two groups of six. Some of the
brothers set up camp just out of Tuatapere on
t~e banks of the Waiau River. They found a frail
~Ittle shelter that was not being used and moved
m.

The weather was unusually mild, which brought
a? unseasonable thaw in the mountains. The
rrver rose, but the pioneers were not unduly con
cerned as they were having their evening meal.
But as darkness approached, they noted with
alarm that the water was lapping the floorboards.
They were trapped! They had only two candles
for lighting. Late that night, after offering a
prayer to Jehovah, they finally fell asleep.

During the night the river burst its banks.
Soon driftwood and logs were banging against
t~eir frail shelter, waking them up. Reaching out
hIS hand to pull up the blankets onto his bed one
of the pioneers was shocked to touch water! It
was a frightening experience! They thanked J e
hovah the next morning when they found the
level of the water had receded below the floor
lea~ing a smelly layer of mud and silt. Tempo~
rarily marooned, they stayed one more night until
it was safe to wade out to the road to continue
undaunted, in Jehovah's service. '

The South Island was covered twice by the
group. Interestingly, it wasn't until 1933 after. . ,
pioneering a whole year with the group, that
Jim Tait was baptized in the sea one cold October



SERVING IN THE CHATHAM ISLANDS

SO off Jim went to the Chatham Islands, his
artificial teeth still a fond hope for the future.
He arrived with several cartons of books and
booklets. He explained:

"There was not a person on the island that I
knew. No one to meet me. Everyone was riding a
horse. There were no roads and no motorized ve
hicles of any sort. I approached a farmer and
rented the use of a horse. I made holding bags
out of sacks and filled these with books and hung
them on the sides of the saddle. I had another sack
on my back with my shaving gear and towel, as I

day. On the second time around the island, Jim
tried to save enough from his literature place
ments to purchase a set of artificial teeth. As
they completed their tour, he found that he had
just the required amount, £25 ($50.00, U.S.). How
pleased he was that Jehovah had prospered him
in this way to enable him to meet this need! Then,
before he could buy the teeth, he received a letter
from the Society asking him if he would like to
go to the Chatham Islands, virgin territory at
that time.

The Chatham Islands are located some 500
miles (800 km) east of Christchurch, being con
sidered part of New Zealand. They then had a
population of around 800 Maoris engaged prin
cipally in farming and fishing. People there lived
primitively, not having seen so much as a bicycle.
The only form of transport was by horseback.
Jim would have to travel by ship from Lyttelton
to Waitangi, a small port on the Chathams' main
island, and he was to pay his own fare-exactly
£25!
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Jim Tait, after
hearing only one talk
by J. F. Rutherford, left
his job and the
security it offered
to pioneer
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After spending two months witnessing in the
Chatham Islands, and placing many cartons of
books, Jim returned to Lyttelton, the port of
Christchurch. He balanced up his expenses with
the contributions from the literature and found
that he still had exactly £25. So he was able to
purchase his artificial teeth! Years later at an
assembly he had the joy of meeting a sister with
a young family who recalled first seeing him when
he called at their home in the Chatham Islands.

set off to cover the island with the Kingdom mes
sage.

"People were curious and at night there was
always someone who would take me in. How
grateful I was for such provision by Jehovah! Some
days I rode many miles and would calion only
one or two homes . Once I received the strangest
directions for reaching a remote sheep station 25
miles [40 km] away. For instance, one landmark
was a heap of dry bones where a bullock had died.
Here a change of direction was to take me to a
particular point for entering a shallow lake, which
was to be traversed for four miles [6 km] in a
stra ight line, lest by straying off course the horse
and I shou ld become bogged down in a kind of
quicksand. I began wondering, Will Jehovah pro
vide for me tonight? Will I be accepted at the
homestead? What if they will not take me in?

"It was dark when I tied my horse to the rails
at the house. With my bag of books, I went up to
the door and knocked . A woman opened the door,
took a look at me and gasped: 'Jim Tait! What are
you doing here?' Yes, it was a young woman who,
as a child, had gone to school with me. I was
made very welcome. Jehovah God had provided
for me again. How happy I was! Nearly all my
books were placed at the homestead and next day
I made the return journey to WaitangL"

ADVERTISING IN CHRISTCHURCH

The Christchurch congregation arranged to
hold a public lecture at a theatre in the heart of
the city. The talk was to be the transcription
lecture "Fascism or Freedom-Which?" by the
Watch Tower Society's president Joseph F. Ruth
erford. The City Council granted a permit for a
sandwich-board march to advertise the talk. The
route to be followed was given them so there
would be no conflict with a band contest proces
sion scheduled about the same time.

The brothers set out with their sandwich
boards, two abreast. As they approached the main
street, they could hear the sound of band music
getting closer. Just as they reached the inter
section, a band playing stirring march music
passed. There was a gap of about 50 feet between
it and the next brass band. What would the broth
ers do? Into this gap the sandwich marchers went,
bearing placards advertising the talk. It was
quite a witness to the thousands of people lined
up on both sides along the route! That Sunday
the small Christchurch congregation had 500 in
attendance for their public talk. What a mighty
witness!
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One of the sound cars
used to proclaim
the Kingdom
message

ZEALOUS SISTERS

Meanwhile, on the North Island, Sister Ida
Thompson, along with Sisters Barton, Jones and
Priest spearheaded the preaching work during the
1930's. They would spend nine days at a time
away from their homes, witnessing in all the
towns and farms for several hundred miles north
of Wellington. They took many cartons of litera
ture with them and nearly always placed them
all. Many nights would find them bedding down
in hay sheds or sleeping in their car. They were
prepared to "rough" it for the sake of the King
dom, keeping up this activity from 1932 right
up to 1940. Ida Thompson's son, Adrian, was one
of the first missionaries to enter Japan in 1949,
where he showed a similar "pioneer" spirit as
the first circuit overseer of Jehovah's Witnesses
in that country.

The emphasis during these early years was en
tirely on the distribution of literature. People
were encouraged to read and study the publica
tions, but Bible studies as we know them now
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were unheard of. However, a great sowing of the
seeds of truth was accomplished. .

SOUND-CAR WORK

A principal means of proclaiming the Kingdom
message at this time was by sound car. Brother
Rutherford's speeches were amplified so that, at
times, they could be heard over three miles
(5 km) away. Once a householder told Jim Tait:
"Do you know, I heard a most unusual thing this
morning. I heard music coming out of the clouds
and a man's voice. I thought the end of the world
was coming!" Receiving an explanation of mat
ters, she readily accepted Bible literature.

In Auckland the sound-car work received a
mixed reception. At times, when the publishers
arrived following the sound-car announcement,
the householders would be waiting for the litera
ture with money in hand. At other times, angry
crowds would rock the car, trying to pull the
loudspeaker off the roof.

J. F. RUTHERFORD'S VISIT

In 1938, J. F. Rutherford made his one and only
visit to New Zealand. Arriving in April on his
way to an assembly in Australia, he spoke to the
Auckland congregation at the Fountain of Friend
ship Hall. That same evening Brother Ruther
ford's ship left for Sydney, Australia, now with
14 brothers from New Zealand as his traveling
companions. All were invited to his private suite
on ship, April 15, for the celebration of the
Memorial.

On the return journey two weeks later, an
organized witness was given aboard ship. Leaf
lets were slipped under each door and the whole
ship was covered early in the morning before
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anyone was aware of what was going on. With a
few hours to spare in port on arrival in Auckland,
Brother Rutherford gave a public address in the
Auckland Town Hall during the lunch hour on
May 2, 1938.

ACTIVITY AS STORM CLOUDS GATHER

In 1939, Robert Lazenby was assigned to look
after the New Zealand literature depot in Welling
ton. Reg Johnston, who had been serving at the
Australia Bethel, joined Robert. There were only
about 12 brothers associating with the Wellington
congregation at the time. They were meeting in
the sitting room of the 69 Kent Terrace house,
which also served as depot headquarters. By 1939
there were 320 Kingdom publishers in New Zea
land, including 35 pioneers, and they were or
ganized into 19 congregations.

Storm clouds of religious opposition were now
gathering. The Catholic Church, in particular,
was smarting from the expose of her teachings
and practices by the literature distributed by the
Witnesses. The April 19, 1939, issue of the New
Zealand Catholic Tablet referred to Jehovah's
Witnesses and stated: "Meanwhile it is the duty
of all good citizens to protest to their representa
tive in Parliament against this growing menace.
If sufficient protest were made, the Government
would be obliged to act."

PREACHING WORK BANNED

A year later, on October 13, 1940, the brothers
were advertising Brother Rutherford's recorded
talk "Government and Peace" in the small South
Island town of Oamaru. That night about 40 per
sons, including a police constable, were present
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for the presentation. The second world war was
on in Europe, and persecution of the Witnesses
had been stepped up . So George Edwards and
Hallett Ridling were on guard at the door. A
William Meehan, armed with a .303 rifle with
bayonet fixed, approached them. "I have got the
wood on you two now," he said. "So put up your
hands! I will shoot if you disobey."

A scuffle ensued in which the two brothers
sought to disarm the man. The gun went off, and
Frederick MacAuley standing nearby went down
wounded in the leg. Bleeding profusely, he wa~
rushed to the hospital. Six days later he was in
such critical condition his leg was amputated. He
made a good recovery after that. When Meehan
was brought to the Court he was found guilty
merely of threatening Edwards and MacAuley
with a gun, and was sentenced to two months'
imprisonment with hard labor.

Three days after the shooting incident, the
secretary of the Oamaru Returned Soldiers As
sociation, Mr. A. C. Piper, wrote to the General
Secretary of the New Zealand Returned Soldiers
Association in Wellington. He said :

"At a Mee ting of the Executive of the Oamaru
Returned Soldiers Association the following resolu
tion was carried unanimously: That in view of the
tragic occurrences at a meeting of the sect calling
themselves 'Jehovah's Witnesses' held in Oamaru
on 13th October, 1940, and in view of the strong
local public sentiment against this sect, the Govern
ment be requested to have the sect banned
throughout the Dominion of New Zealand. • . .
Their activities should be stopped before further
trouble is caused in other parts of the Dominion."

Thus in October 1940 the activity of Jehovah's
Witnesses was banned in New Zealand. Interest-
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Bethel home at 177 Daniell Street,
where literature was hidden in

a roof section above the
ceiling during the ban

The police would arrive at publishers' homes
unannounced and conduct a search for the So
ciety's literature. Often it was so well hidden
they couldn't find it. One sister had hidden litera
ture under the carpet and the police were walking
on it but found nothing. Another brother recalls:
"All they found were our study copies. What
they didn't know was that there were 50 cartons
of literature stored in the ceiling."

Molly Thompson made typed stencil copies of
each Watchtower study article. Copies were made
and sent to the congregations for study purposes.
The new book Children was stenciled, and a thou
sand copies were duplicated and sent out in sec
tions to the friends, along with study questions
for the midweek book studies. Printing and du
plicating equipment was concealed behind panels

ACTIVITY DURING BAN

Just prior to the ban, property at 177 Daniell
Street was purchased for use as a Bethel home,
since the facilities at 69 Kent Terrace had become
overcrowded. The Kent Terrace building was
rented as a boardinghouse until after the ban
was lifted in 1945. With the announcing of the
ban, the literature was moved out to the congre
gations around the country. It was hidden under
beds, in sheds and under roofs of homes. At the
Daniell Street house, Reg Johnston partitioned
off a large section of the roof area above the
ceiling, complete with trapdoor, and stored litera
ture there. He filled mail orders from this supply
and replenished it as needed from supplies stored
in the homes of the brothers around the city.
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ingly, however, during the debate on the War
Emergency Regulations, six weeks later, Prime
Minister P. Fraser said:

"I hold no brief for any particular Church, but
I consider that it is my duty as Prime Minister ...
to see that, during the war, insults to people's
religion are stayed and, if possible, eliminated for
the time being.... I am hoping that the Attorney
General can come to some arrangement with Je
hovah's Witnesses, for I do not doubt their sin
cerity or their single-minded ness. We have nothing
to say against them, and we do not question their
right to worship according to their consciences."

On May 8, 1941, the government issued an
amendment to the ban on Jehovah's Witnesses.
This made it lawful for them to hold their meet
ings "for study of the Bible, prayer, or worship."
In practice the brothers and sisters were also
permitted to witness from house to house pro
vided they carry only the Bible. This they did.
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in the walls and ceilings of George Covacich's
somewhat isolated home in Auckland.

Also, the friends would meet secretly late at
night to distribute booklets in letter boxes, some
times arriving back home at two o'clock in the
morning. Next day there would be a stir when
people would telephone the police. In Christ
church, Sister Messervey was caught and im
prisoned for a week. The police wanted to know
the leaders of Jehovah's Witnesses in New Zea
land. She said she would tell them as a special
favor. When the three men had eagerly gathered
around, she whispered to them that the leaders
were Jehovah God and Christ Jesus, much to
their chagrin.

During the four months immediately following
the ban there were 14 court cases. A number of
brothers were given three months' imprisonment,
while others received suspended sentences. Grace
Bagnall was out witnessing when police arrested
her after receiving a phone call from a Roman
Catholic man. When she refused to pay the £5
fine ($10.00, U.S.), she was imprisoned for 14
days.

NEUTRAL STAND BRINGS DETENTION

The government established detention camps
during the war. Because of their refusal to share
in military service, the brothers were incarcerated
in those camps for the duration of the war, and
for six months afterward. There were about eight
such camps, and some 80 brothers spent upward
of four and a half years each in them. They were
put to work pruning trees in the pine forests,
working on roads, and other such jobs. Robert
Lazenby and Reg Johnston were able to visit the

brothers in these camps once a month for an
hour at a time.

During the winter months the conditions for
the brothers in detention were harsh. They lived
in huts, and fires were not allowed. Ink froze in
bottles. The brothers placed layers of newspaper
between the blankets and underneath themselves
to provide better insulation against the cold. Al
though the camps were surrounded by barbed
wire and patrolled by guards 24 hours a day,
Watchtower magazines and other new publica
tions found their way into the camps.

Various methods were devised to get publica
tions into the camps. When Doris Best visited
her husband, Cliff, their young baby would be
passed to him. He, in turn, would pass the baby
to the other brothers to hold for a while. Litera
ture was concealed in the baby's clothing, and,
after removing it, the baby was handed back to
its mother. Also, magazines were wrapped in
greaseproof paper, and baked in the center of a
cake that was mailed to prisoners.

While in the camps the brothers preached the
Kingdom message to all who would listen. Meet
ings, too , were held , and in the Strathmore camp,
about 40 miles from Rotorua, a convention pro
gram was even organized. The brothers obtained
the use of a long double hut that was available
for religious meetings. They drew up a program
based on one that had been smuggled into the
camp. Secretly they invited other inmates to at
tend, and many joined the 31 brothers for the
program.

BAN LIFTED

Meanwhile, the brothers outside were maintain
ing heavy pressure on the government to lift the
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ban. Finally, on March 29, 1945, the newspapers
throughout New Zealand reported the lifting of
the ban. The Wellington Dominion reported under
a small, single-column headline :

"The removal of the special restrictions imposed
on Jehovah's Witnesses was announced yesterday
by the Attorney-General, Mr. Mason. He said that
he had revoked the notice issued by him under
the Public Safety Emergency Regulations, which
declared their organizations subversive.... In
Australia (as in other countries) Jehovah's Wit
nesses had been free from restriction for some
considerable time, with entirely satisfactory results.
. .. The Government had the fullest assurance that
the same good results that had attended the re
moval of restrictions in Australia would be also
experienced in New Zealand."

To this day opposers of our work like to charge
that Jehovah's Witnesses were found to be sub
versive during the war. But this is powerfully re
futed by the fact that the ban was lifted while
the war was still being fought. Catholic action,
hand in hand with the Returned Soldiers Asso
ciation, had conspired in trying to show that
Jehovah's Witnesses were fomenting trouble and
that the shooting incident in Oamaru was in
dicative of the kind of trouble that the govern
ment could expect throughout the country if Jeho
vah's Witnesses were not restrained.

The lifting of the ban created some unusual
circumstances for the brothers. In Christchurch
the police telephoned Andrew Downie to say he
could come and collect all the publications that
had been confiscated. With appropriate Scottish
dourness, Brother Downie said: "But sir, we
didn't fetch them to you." He proceeded to make
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it clear that since the police had confiscated the
books he expected them to bring them back. It
took two trips with the police van to return them
all .

Despite the ban, the number of Kingdom pub
lishers jumped from 320 in 1939 to 536 in 1945.
With the end of the war, even grander increases
followed. By 1949 a peak of 1,131 publishers was
reached! And that year the first assembly was
held with an attendance of more than 1,000.

STRENGTHENING THE ORGANIZATION

In December 1946, Charles Clayton arrived. He
was the first graduate of Gilead School to be as
signed to New Zealand. The following March,
the president of the Watch Tower Society, Nathan
H. Knorr, visited New Zealand and a branch
office was established in Wellington. Robert
Lazenby became the branch servant. A few
months later three more Gilead graduates ar
rived-Howard Benesch, Orville Crosswhite and
Samuel Betley.

Brother Betley lea rned the Maori language and
was able to help develop the work among the
Maoris. The 1950 Yearbook reports:

"The prospects are very good for a greater in
crease among the Maori race... . During the year,
twenty Maori public talks have been given, w ith a
total attendance of 470, most of whom were
strangers. Before the talk begins, and in accor
dance with Maori custom, one of the village elders
first welcomes the speaker and visitors from other
villages. At the conclusion the people do not leave
immediately, but remain to discuss the talk. Per
haps one or two will give an impromptu speech,
each expressing his view of the points raised by
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the spea ker. O ne might be in full a ccor d with what
has been said . Another may express disapproval
and ra ise q uestio ns. The n the speaker has the final
say, clea ring up the points re q uiring furth,;r ex 
planation. Such discussions, all conducted In the
Maori tongue, often last a long time after the con
clusion of the public meeting ."

The first Kingdom Hall in New Zealand was
built by the Maori brothers in Waima in 1950.
Much of the timber was cut from trees felled on
their own land.

ROYAL VISITORS RECEIVE LITERATURE

Early in 1954 the Queen of England learned
from a Maori sister of the activity of Jehovah's
Witnesses in New Zealand. The Wellington, New
Zealand, Dominion newspaper explained :

" A Bible a nd a book publish ed by the Watch
tower Society we re une xpectedly handed to th.e
Queen by a Ma ori wom an w ho ca me on the dois
at Mclea n Park, Napier, today to be presented to
Her Ma jesty a nd the Duke of Edinburg h. Mr. and
Mrs. Tuiri Ta re ha were tw o a mon g the 74 peop le
prese nted to the Roya l visitors. Instead of shaking

Maori
brothers
built
New Zealand's
first

Kingdom Hal,,-I--,J.l.lS~7~Sj~:lJ,l.U.l~u.u,~l,l.U.~in Waima -
in 1950

the Queen's hand, Mrs. Tareha passed to Her
Majesty a small, neatly-wrapped brown-paper
parceL"

The package contained the New World Trans
lation of the Christian Greek Scriptures and a
copy of the book "New Heavens and a New
Earth." Brother Tareha explained, as a news
paper report quoted him: "The Queen once said
that she wished that she had the wisdom of
Solomon so that she could rule her people with
equity and justice. We were confident that these
books would help her."

GROWTH IN THE 1950'S

The early and mid-1950's were years of re
markable theocratic growth in New Zealand. In
1951, at the national convention held in the Wel
lington Town Hall, an audience of 1,645 listened
to Brother Knorr give the public talk, "Proclaim
Liberty Throughout All the Land." The New Zea
land Herald of December 31, 1953, commenting
on a recent census, raised the question as to why
Jehovah's Witnesses were enjoying such increases
in numbers. It said :

"The increase in immigration is reflected in some
of the totals . The Dutch Reformed Church, for
example, had only 37 followers in New Zea land
in 1945, but by 1951 it could claim 264 . No such
simple reason can be found for the increase of
Jehovah's Witnesses from 650 to 1756 in the same
period."

Perhaps a partial answer for the growth of
Jehovah's Witnesses was supplied by a leading
New Zealand Anglican churchman, Dean Chan
dler. Writing in the Christchurch Star-Sun on the
matter, he said:



NEW BRANCH HEADQUARTERS

In 1956 Brother Knorr visited New Zealand
once again. This time 3,510 heard the public talk
he delivered at the national convention held at
Carlaw Park, Auckland. During his visit the de
cision was made to buy land in Auckland and
build a new branch here.

Although Wellington is the country's capital,

"Perhaps our most ser ious neg lect is that of
pastoral visitation, for a s it is necessa ry for a
shepherd to go around his flock continually, so it is
necessary to find opportunity to discuss with our
people vital problems that harass their minds and
to rescue them from some of the heretical entangle
ments in which they are likely to be caught. Having
said this, I am painfully conscious of my own
neglect in this respect."

He continued:
"I am more than ever convinced that the printed

word has got to supplement the spoken word to
an ever increasing degree. If we wish our people
to be strong in faith we have got to encourage
them to read and study far more than they do at
present."

Of course, that is exactly what Jehovah's Wit
nesses in New Zealand were encouraging and
helping people to do. And many were responding
and growing to Christian maturity. In fact, New
Zealand was providing spiritual help for other
fields . By 1951 a total of 13 New Zealand pioneers
had graduated from Gilead School and had been
sent to serve in other countries. Included among
them was the first Maori graduate, Rudolph
Rawiri, who later returned to New Zealand to do
circuit work.
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and the branch had been located there, Auckland
is the faster-growing city. So the new buildings
for the Bethel home, office, Kingdom Hall, ship
ping department and printery were constructed in
Auckland. When these were completed, the Bethel
family took up residence in March 1958.

A stimulating three-day dedication program
was held for the Society's new Kingdom Hall and
branch buildings on June 13 to 15, 1958. It co
incided with a one-day visit of 150 Australian
brothers who were on their way to the 1958 inter
national assembly in New York. In time, 152
delegates from New Zealand also left for this
historic Divine Will International Assembly. The
delegates represented more than half of New
Zealand's 87 congregations. The brothers were
greatly encouraged by these events, as indicated
by the new peak in August of 3,346 Kingdom pub
lishers in New Zealand. That meant there was
now one publisher for every 616 persons in the
country.

That same month, while many of the New
Zealand brothers were at the Divine Will con
vention, the branch servant, Robert Lazenby,
died. It happened suddenly, while he was giving
a service talk to the Mt. Albert congregation in
Auckland. In a letter to Brother Gibbons, who
reported the matter, Brother Knorr said:

"I always enjoyed fellowship with Brother
Lazenby and am very happy to know that he died
faithfully with his boots on, an expression we use
here in America, and that he was serving his
brothers. That is a very fine way to pass away. I
knew he was ill. I would have liked very much for
him to have been at the convention, but it is a joy
to hear that he knew of the fine results of the
assembly and of the things that happened here."
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Benjamin Mason, a Gilead graduate who had
been serving in the New Zealand branch office
since 1957, became the new branch servant.

LEGAL BATTLE

In January 1958 the brothers applied for the
use of the Levin and District War Memorial Hall
for a three-day assembly. The Levin Borough
Council was agreeable to this until the Returned
Services' Association [later called Returned Ser
vicemen's Association] voiced strong disapproval.
A resolution was passed to the effect that "a War
Memorial is sacred to the memory of those who
served their country in time of peril," and, there
fore, Jehovah's Witnesses should be denied the
use of the facilities. While a few Borough Coun
cils resisted the Returned Services' Association
(R.S.A.) pressure, many others weakly capitu
lated. This meant that scores of Memorial halls
would be closed to the Witnesses.

The brothers took legal action in an effort to
overturn this discriminatory attempt to deny
their use of these facilities. At the hearing in
May 1959, the Society's lawyer, F . H. Haigh,
argued:

"This ban can be regarded as nothing less than
fantastic and there is not the slightest justification
for deciding that what persons did during World
War II should be the test in 1958 regarding their
rights with some utilitarian war memorial. The
Council's action is a denial of natural justice
brought about by unjustified discrimination."

On August 21, 1959, Justice T. A. Gresson of
the Supreme Court of New Zealand handed down
the following decision:

"It cannot be disputed that the citizens of the

Robert Lazenby, branch
servant for many

years until
his death

in 1958

. i ..

Borough who are Jehovah's Witnesses comprise a
lawful section of the community, and, though in a
relative minority, they must, in my view, enjoy the
same legal rights and bear the same legal obliga
tions as members of the Returned Servicemen's As
sociation . In declining to allow the plaintiff the use
of the Hall, the defendant Council in my view
acted in breach of the wide terms of this trust ..•

"In these circumstances I make the following
declaration: 'That the Watch Tower Bible and Tract
Society . . . are entitled to have access to the
Mount Roskill War Memorial Hall for the purpose
of holding Bible lectures at such reasonable times
and upon such reasonable conditions as the
Mt Roskill Borough Council shall impose.' "

The next day all the daily newspapers carried
a report of the decision. Under the heading,
"Humble Pie Week at the Road Board," Auck
land's Waiheke Resident said:

"Mr. Justice Gresson gave a decision regarding
religious discrimination by local bodies that has
rocked our benighted members, all eight of them.
... The Board, like a lot of weak-willed local



bodies up and down the country, scurried to obey
the R.5.A. when it told them that Jehovah's Wit
nesses were not to be allowed the use of Memorial
Halls. Mr. Gresson says the Witnesses have as
many rights as the R.5.A. 50 the Road Board must
now open the Waiheke Memorial Hall to the Wit
nesses or openly flout the law as they flouted the
democratic rights of the Witnesses. Now the Wit
nesses can worship their God in their own way
without being subjected to the tyranny of the
Waiheke Road Board."

"EVERLASTING GOOD NEWS" ASSEMBLY

New Zealand's largest theatre, the Civic, was
the site of the "Everlasting Good News" assembly
in Auckland in 1963. But even it was not large
enough, so the 2,000-seat Auckland Town Hall
was also used to accommodate the crowds. The
peak attendance of 6,005 included 191 visitors
from 16 countries. Fred W. Franz, then vice
president of the Watch Tower Society, was among
the delegates who were traveling around the world
attending this series of "Everlasting Good News"
gatherings.

On his arrival Brother Franz was welcomed in
traditional Maori st yle on the sidewalk in front of
the Civic Theatre. Passersby were immediately
drawn by the singing Maori dancers in attractive
native attire. It was difficult to say who enjoyed
the unusual welcome the most, the enthusiastic
onlookers, or Brother Franz and the Maori sisters
who greeted him with a handshake and a nose rub.

This assembly was truly a landmark in the his
tory of New Zealand. Unprecedented radio and
television coverage was received, the highlight
being a 95-second film of the baptism. A fine
witness was given, by both the preaching of as-
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sembly delegates and their conduct. "You are the
best organized and by far the best behaved people
I have seen ," the manager of the Civic Theatre
said.

KINGDOM HALL CONSTRUCTION

As noted earlier, the Maoris built the first
Kingdom Hall in New Zealand back in 1950. It
was not until 1955 that New Zealand's second
Kingdom Hall was dedicated in Gisborne. But
then, during the 1960's, 58 Kingdom Halls were
built as the brothers moved out of rented halls
often musty and laden with cigarette and alcohol
odors-into beautiful, clean new buildings ded
icated to Jehovah's worship. How grateful the
brothers are for these!

This building program continued during the
1970's. Now there are 119 congregations of Je
hovah's Witnesses in New Zealand, and 112 of
them have their meetings in their own Kingdom
Halls. And additional Kingdom Halls are in the
planning stage.

"PEACE ON EARTH" ASSEMBLY

In November 1969 picturesque Alexandra Park,
Auckland's Trotting Club Raceway, was trans
formed into a beautiful assembly site by 1,500
volunteer workers. Over 5,000 potted flowers, 300
trees and shrubs and hundreds of square feet of
"instant lawn" were used in decorating the plat
form. Green variegated geraniums against a back
ground of red begonias spelled out "Haere-Mai"
(Maori for "Welcome"). The occasion was the six
day "Peace on Earth" International Assembly, at
tended by both N. H. Knorr and F. W. Franz, as
well as by scores of other delegates from foreign
lands.
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A special program, which included Maori sing
ing and dancing, was arranged for the overseas
delegates. One Maori brother told the enthusiastic
audience that there were 193 of his fleshly rela
tives present at the assembly. This illustrated how
well the Maoris were responding to the Kingdom
message.

Some of the Auckland Trotting Club's com
mittee members beforehand had expressed doubts
about allowing Jehovah's Witnesses to use their
facilities. But how they felt after the assembly
was indicated by this letter received from the
secretary:

"As your convention has now drawn to a close,
may I take this opportunity to express my Com
mittee's appreciation to you and to all your dele
gates for the outstanding way in which your
meetings at the Alexandra Park Raceway were
conducted.

"May we also thank you and your workers for
the wonderful cooperation you have shown, and
the manner i n which you have ma intained the
facilities during your stay.

"If you should ever wish to have another con
vention in this area, we hope that you will avail
yourselves of the facilities at A lexandra Park.

"In conclusion may I express on behalf of myself
and the Course Manager, our personal thanks to
all concerned and advise that it certainly has been
a pleasure to have you."

Yes, raceway officials, hotel proprietors, traffic
officers and businessmen were warm in their un 
solicited praise of the cleanliness, friendliness and
exemplary behavior of the Witnesses. One safety
officer said that he had not seen anything to equal
it in his 40 years' experience. Some described it
as the best organized convention ever held in
New Zealand.
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Again good publicity was received from the

news media. The baptism of 421 new Witnesses
was publicized nationwide. One convention speak
er noted that one in 10 of all baptized, active Wit
nesses in New Zealand was immersed on Novem
ber 7, 1969, during the assembly. For the public
talk, "The Road Back to Peace in Paradise," de
livered by Brother Knorr, a fine crowd of 8,400
persons was present.

ADDITION TO BRANCH HEADQUARTERS

By 1973 a peak of over 6,000 Kingdom pub
lishers had been reached, and the branch head
quarters completed back in 1958 was overcrowded.
So in July 1973 construction began on a large
addition to the original structure. The December
1973 Kingdom Ministry reported:

"The last brick was laid on Sunday, Novem
ber 18 ... The entire project was virtually com
pleted in 18 weeks to the day and preliminary
figures indicate that 248 different brothers spent
some 16,000 hours of work during that time. How
grateful we are for their splendid support. Al
ready we are feeling the benefits of the increased
work space."

MILESTONE ASSEMBLIES DURING 1970'S

The "Divine Victory" International Assembly
in 1973 was the greatest theocratic event ever
experienced in the South Island's largest city,
Christchurch. The 500 visitors from Australia
and 350 from North America helped swell the
attendance at Lancaster Park to a remarkable
11,640, more than 3,000 above the number at
tending the 1969 international assembly. Leo K.
Greenlees of the Governing Body was the prin
cipal assembly speaker.
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Five years later, in December 1978, the "Vic

torious Faith" International Assembly in Auck
land's Eden Park became the largest gathering
of Jehovah's Witnesses ever held in New Zealand.
The peak attendance was 12,328. Lloyd Barry,
John Booth and Ted Jaracz, all members of the
Governing Body, served on the assembly program.

CARING FOR PEOPLE'S SPIRITUAL NEEDS

Over the years about 60,000 Polynesians from
the islands of Samoa, Tonga, Niue and Rarotonga
have come to live and work in New Zealand; some
36,000 of them reside in the greater Auckland
area. To care for the spiritual needs of these
people, a Samoan-speaking congregation was es
tablished in Auckland in February 197'7. It is one
of the fastest growing congregations in the coun
try; 216 attended its Memorial in March 1980.

To equip the brothers to help sheeplike ones
more effectively, special schools have been con
ducted. In 1978 the revised 15-hour Kingdom
Ministry School Course was attended by 700 Chris
tian elders in New Zealand. Then, in 1979, 184
full -time Kingdom preachers greatly benefited
from the two-week Pioneer Service School course.
And about this same time John Wills, Ed Gibbons,
Charles Tareha and John Cumming, members of
the New Zealand branch committee, attended the
five-week Gilead Branch School Course at the
Brooklyn world headquarters. There they re
ceived practical instruction to help them discharge
their responsibilities to care for the spiritual
needs of the people in New Zealand.

Another fine provision for advancing the King
dom educational work has been the new assembly
hall of Jehovah's Witnesses in New Zealand. The
old State Cinema in an Auckland suburb, original-
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OPENING OF WORK IN SOME COUNTRIES

During the service year of 1980 it was good that
the new government of Central African Republic re
moved the ban against Jehovah's Witnesses, on Sep
tember 27, 1979. While there had been no ban on our
work in Zaire, on April 30 the government granted
legal recognition, which will enable a further ex
pansion of the work in that country.

We regret to report, however, that on July 24,
1980, our work was legally dissolved in Iran and all

Legally Recognized in Most Countries
During 1980 Jehovah's Witnesses were able to

carryon their preaching work legally in 187 countr ies.
In many of the countries local corporations are
formed in harmony with governmental regulations.
In others the earlier major corporat ions of Jehovah's
Witnesses are legally registered to permit owning of
property, sending in of missionaries and receiving
shipments of Bible literature.

The major legally recognized corporations that
represent Jehovah's Witnesses and the dates when
they were organized are as follows:

1884 Watch Tower Bible and Tract Society of
Pennsylvania, U.S.A.

1909 Watchtower Bible and Tract Society of
New York, lnc ., U.S.A.

1914 International Bible Students Association,
Londo n, England, and affiliated corpo
rations in Canada and other British
Commonwealth nations.

1953 Monomi-no-To Seisho Sasshi Kyokai (Ja
pan)

1956 Wachtturm Bibel - und Traktat -Gesellschaft
(Germany)

1979 Association Chretienne Les Temoins de
Jehovah de France
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ly built in 1934, was purchased and completely
renovated by about 400 Witnesses who volunteered
their services. Thi s beautiful facility was dedicated
in February 1978, and since then seven circuits
have been holding their assemblies there semi
annually.

WITH JEHOVAH'S BACKING

Reviewing the work of Jehovah's Witnesses in
New Zealand since its beginning over 75 years
ago, the blessing of Jehovah God becomes clearly
evident. Each week now thousands of persons
flock to over 100 fine Kingdom Halls to learn more
about their God Jehovah and his grand purposes.
On March 31, 1980, a great crowd of 15,385 at
tended the Memorial. Many of these are actively
proclaiming their Kingdom hope .

There are now over 7,000 publishers sharing
in the Kingdom proclamation in New Zealand.
About 350 of these are pioneers. Collectively, they
spend each year about a million hours preaching,
and they distribute over a million copies of Th e
Watchtower and Awake! Practically every home
in New Zealand receives a call from one of Jeho
vah's Witnesses about three times a year.

What has been accomplished in preaching the
good news of the Kingdom in New Zealand, as
well as throughout the world, is not due simply
to the efforts or abilities of any human or body
of humans. Rather, it is being accomplished, as
Jehovah himself says: "Not by a military force,
nor by power, but by my spirit."-Zech. 4:6.

D
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our religious teachers were expelled and evacuated to
Europe for reassignment to other countries.

PERSECUTIONS AND IMPRISONMENTS CONTINUE

Jesus said: "A slave is not greater than his master.
If they have persecuted me, they will persecute you
also." (John 15:20) So it is that some hundreds of
our brothers remain in prisons. Jehovah's Witnesses
know that when they suffer as Christians it is for
a righteous cause. (John 17 :16; Isa. 2:4) It is not for
taking sides in politics, or for being involved in a
seditious conspiracy, or some crime of violence.
(1 Pet. 4:15, 16) So it is not for any such wrongdoing
that Jehovah's Witnesses face persecution in these
days but, rather, for zealously observing the com
mandments of God and sharing in the work of bearing
witness to Jesus.-Rev. 12 :17.

APPEARING BEFORE COURTS

Legal cases continue to come up before the courts
of the land, involving Jehovah's people because of
their faithful stand as Christians. There have been
cases in Canada that involve the blood issue. In the
United States there have been cour t cases involving
the right to preach from house to house. The victory
over the City of Ladue (Missouri) in 1979 fortified
the many United States Supreme Cour t decisions that
were won by Jehovah's Witnesses more than 30 years
before, confirming that Jehovah's people have a legal
right to perform the house-to-house ministry of evan
gelism.

Also in this year the Supreme Court of India con
firmed that one of Jehovah's Witnesses had a right
to desist from becoming involved with nationalistic
exercises as to his secular work. In 1980 the Supreme
Court of Argentina in mid-July confirmed that one of
Jehovah's Witnesses, an alien, could not be denied a
permanent residency in the country on the basis of
his religious affiliation. Those who appear before

courts and rulers for Christ's sake do not stand with
out a helper.-Mark 13 :9-11.

GRATEFUL TO JEHOVAH
FOR ANOTHER FRUITFUL YEAR

The Governing Body has deemed it a privilege to
present this stewardship report of the worldwide
work of Jehovah's people during 1980. The current
number of 16 members have served as a unified
Governing Body and also as members of its several
committees as described in detail in the 1977 Yearbook,
pages 258 and 259.

We are deeply grateful to Jehovah for using his
people yet another year as workers in his global
vineyard in this time of the end. (Matt. 13 :39) The
number of harvest workers has increased to 2,272,278,
which brings us joy. Yet we pray as Jesus instructed.
We "beg the Master of the harvest to send out
workers into his harvest." (Luke 10 :2) So for 1981
many more associates are anticipated to assist in this
happy preaching service.

As stewards of what has been entrusted to our
care, we express appreciation to all the brothers
worldwide for their cooperat ion in making this annual
report possible. With full hearts we also give thanks
to Jehovah our God and to his wifelike heavenly
organization under the leadership of our King and
High Priest, Jesus Christ, for their loving car e, pro
tection and unfailing provision for our spiritual nour
ishment. Joyfully we join in singing the song of
Moses and the song of the Lamb:

"Great and wonderful are your works, Jehovah
God, the Almighty. Righteous and true are your
ways, King of eternity. Who will not really fear
you, Jehovah, and glorify your name, because
you alone are loyal? For all the nations will come
and worship before you, because your righteous
decrees have been made manifest."-Rev. 15:3,4.

Your brothers,
GOVERNING BODY OF JEHOVAH'S WITNESSES
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YEARTEXT FOR 1981
"Your loyal ones will bless you. About the glory of

your kingship they will talk."-Ps. 145:10, 11.

What a great, grand and glorious God
Jehovah is! Most fittingly the psalmist David
felt impelled to 'exalt, praise and bless'
Jehovah and to make declaration about his
kingship, his mighty acts, his graciousness, his
dignity, his mercy and his goodness! And what
a comfort it is to know that our God is always
near to those who call upon him in trueness,
and who fear to displease him! Generously he
satisfies the rightful desires of all his faithful
servants and justly guards and preserves all
those who love him.-See Psalm 145.

To be loyal means to adhere tenaciously to
one's God, one's principles and one's ruler in
spite of pressures or temptations to deflect.
loyalty is a quality that applies in all relations
of confidence and trust. It applies to husba nds
and wives in the marital relationship, and to
children and parents. Revelation 15:4 tells of
those who 'fear Jehovah and glorify his name
because he alone is loyal.' King David appre
ciated Jehovah's exemplary loyalty, for he
wrote: "With someone loyal you will act in
10yalty.II-Ps. 18:25.

How can Jehovah God's servants today man 
ifest their loyalty? First of all by their upright
conduct, producing the ninefold fruitage of
God's spirit in their lives, and doing so in spite

of temptations coming from within and without.
(Gal. 5:22, 23) And secondly, loyalty requires
all these to do as David of old did, make known
Jehovah's marvelous qualities, his kingship and
his wonderful works on their behalf.

How many reasons we have to bless and
praise Jehovah! A knowledge of Jehovah God,
of his attributes, his purposes and his will for
us; a warm personal relationship with our God,
includ ing the blessed privi lege of prayer; the
joys of associating with our brothers at congre
gation meetings and at larger ga the rings, such
as the past year's "Divine love" District Con
ventions. And then there are the many oppor
tunities that come our way to make known to
others the things we have learned, by witnessing
both formally and informally. Every day it is
our privilege to extol Jehovah for his qualities
and his goodness toward us, at least in our
hearts and among ourselves. And if it be within
our power may we, along with God's organized
people, never let a week go by without availing
ourselves of the privilege to 'bless Jehovah and
to ta lk about the glory of his kingship' to out
sider s.

DAILY TEXTS AND COMMENTS
There is a text for eac h day a nd a commen t on that text. The

comme nts are taken from "The W atchtower" (W) of the year
1980. Figu res fo llowing the date of th e "Watchtower" issue re fer
to paragraphs i n the firs t study article , where fu rther co mment
on the text may be f o und. When " a" follows the parag raph
number, comment is found in the second study article; w hen " b" is
shown, it refers to the th ird study article.



Thursday, January 1
I shall be disposed always to
remind you oj these things,
although you know them and
are firmly set in the truth.

-2 Pet. 1 :12.

While life is a free gift
from God, we are called upon
to show our sincere desire for
that gift by doing our utmost
to please our heavenly Father.
It is a gift, for we sinful hu
mans could never attain it on
our own merit. But we could
fail to receive it if our life
course gave no evidence of
our really appreciating this
gift. May we, therefore, be
diligent in being truly Christ
like in attitude, speech and
action. Then, with divine help,
we can be certain of success,
not losing out on life nor on
any additional blessings that
our heavenly Father may be
stow on us for being fruit
ful. Therefore, we do well to
remind ourselves of the im
portance of faithfulness. This
is what Peter wanted the
readers of his second letter
to do. Like those to whom
Peter directed his words, may
we know the importance of
preaching the "good news"
and making improvement in
displaying a Christlike per
sonality. W 5/1 35, 36a

Friday, January 2
You have said: "Woe, now, to
me, tor Jehovah has added
griej to my pain! I have
grown weary because ot my
sighing, and no resting-place

have I jound."-Jer. 45:3.

What pain Baruch may
have felt at seeing the wors
ening condition of the king
dom of Judah, we cannot
find out; but now, besides
that, he had to record the
grievous message of doom as
dictated by Jeremiah. He
would feel like Jeremiah when
this prophet wrote the book
"Lamentations" after Jerusa
lem was destroyed in 607

B.C.E. by the king of Babylon.
Jeremiah's persistent, repeat
ed prophesying of doom may
have wearied Baruch. He had
no prospect of a resting-place
for himself. Jehovah noted
the inclination of Baruch and
told Jeremiah to say to him:
"Look! What I have built up
I am tearing down . . . But as
for you, you keep seeking
great things for yourself. Do
not keep on seeking." (Jer.
45:4, 5) The counsel Jehovah
gave Baruch is very timely for
our day. In view of the near
ness of the great tribulation,
we do not want to be seeking
great things for ourselves.
W 3/1 7, 8a

Saturday, January 3
With the heart one exercises
jaith jor righteousness but
with the mouth one makes

public decla ration jor
salvation.-Rom.10:10.

Jehovah God requires dedi 
cation and allegiance to him
by his subjects. Jesus Christ
presented himself to do God's
will, and he was baptized in
symbol of this. (Matt. 3:16 , 17;
Heb . 10:5-10) Christians must
act similarly. After taking in
the necessary knowledge and
conforming to God's moral
requirements, they must dedi 
cate their lives to him and
symbolize this by water bap
tism. Then they need to share
wholeheartedly in the great
publicity work that Jehovah
God wants accomplished. It
is Jehovah's will that everyone
know what his kingdom is and
how it will solve mankind's
problems. That government is
dear to God's heart, for it is
the means by which he will
clear his name of all reproach
and bring blessings to his
people . Thus the Bible says
that Jesus' primary activity
was preaching the good news.
(Matt. 9:35; Luke 4:43) And
Jesus trained his followers to
do the same work.-Matt. 10:
5-14. W 1/15 14-16a

Sunday, J anuar y 4
Jehovah has anointed me to
tell . . . the day oj vengeance

on the part oj our God.
- Isa. 61 :1 , 2.

What a great privilege it
will be to be an eyewitness of
the war of Armageddon. Thus
our having proclaimed God 's
warning message will be am
ply rewarded; it will not have
been in vain. Who can now
measure the extent of our ju 
bilation then, along with that
of all the holy angels of heav
en ? Radiant with joy, these
Iiving examples of Jehovah's
preserving power will move
forward into his new system
of things on a cleansed earth.
The opportunity to start the
rebuilding of a global para
dise will then open up this
to be enjoyed by the faithful
"great crowd" fore ver and
ever . What incentive should
the prospect of all these grand
things give to all those who
desire now to be numbered
among Jehovah's people? The
incentive to get out of Bab
ylon and then to hold fast to
Christian neutrality toward all
her political paramours, un
compromisingly upholding Je
hovah's kingdom by Christ to
the glorious day of victory !
W 5/1 5 24, 25a

Monday, J anuary 5
You will car ryon . . . the
jestival ot ingathering at the
turn oj the year .-Ex. 34:22.

Jehovah's words concerning
the celebrators of the festival
of booths were : "You must
become nothing but joyfuL "
(Deut. 16:15) Here let us not
forget that the festival of
booths and the "festival of in 
gathering" are one festival
the one festival not starting
after the other has already
begun long before. The "festi
val of ingathering" ran con
currently with that of dwell
ing in booths. The festival of
seven days during the seventh '

lunar month was given two
designations simply because
the dwelling in booths was to
take place at the harvesttime
of the seventh month. Since
in t he ancient type, the har~
vest was that of the Israel
ites, it was fitting for the ful
fillment of the "festival of
ingathering" to begin in 1919
with the harvesting of those
typified by the natural Is 
raelites, namely, a remnant
of spiritual Israelites. It is
continuing to the present
time with the ingather in g- of
the "great crowd" of "other
sheep."-John 10:16. W 2/15
6b

Tuesday, January 6
I shall put enmity between
you and the woman and be
twe en your seed and her seed.

-Gen. 3:15.

No outlook different from
what was set forth in God's
command to Adam was held
out for those original law
breakers, Adam and Eve.
Rightly, no hope was set be
fore them, because they had
thrown overboard their orig
inal God -given hope. But was
the case left hopeless for all
of us , their unresponsible off
spring? Happily for us, No!
Words of hope were not ad 
dressed to Adam and Eve per
sonally ; they merely overheard
them. God's words that con 
t ained a basis for our hav
ing hope were addressed to
the rebellious spirit who had
trickily used the serpent in
inducing Eve to become a suc
cessful prophetess for him. He
was stigmatized with the name
Satan the Devil. Upon him
God pronounced his curse and
then foretold a fight in which
the original serpent and those
taking his side in the conflict
would suffer defeat. Those
words by inference or implica
tion did afford grounds for
hope in behalf of the future
offspring of Adam and Eve.
W 4/1 9-11



Wednesday, January 7
He was awaiting the city
having real foundations, the
builder and maker of which

city is God.-Heb. 11 :10.

Among those who publicly
declared their hope in God's
kingdom were Abraham and
Sarah, also Isaac and Jacob.
Abraham lived through the
time of God's executing judg
ment on Sodom and Gomor
rah. He was most anxious that
Sodom might be spared de
struction, even if as few as
10 righteous men (like his
nephew Lot) might be found
in that city . Finally, God told
him, "I shall not bring it to
ruin on account of the ten."
(Gen. 18:22-32) Like Abra
ham, we today might hope
that multitudes be spared de
struction in the impending
great tribulation. But no!
This ungodly world must be
destroyed, as were Sodom and
Gomorrah, thus cleansing the
earth in preparation for the
restored paradise. Tl:e only
way to survive God's judg
ment is to become no part of
the world, in line with Lot
and his family's fleeing Sod
om before its destruction. It
would be disastrous, also, to
turn back to the things of the
world. "Remember the wife of
Lot."-Luke 17:32. W 1/1 6a

Thursday, January 8
After you have suffered a little
while, the God of all unde
served kindness . . . will him
self finish. your training, he
will make you firm, he will
make you strong.-l Pet. 5:10.

If Jehovah God permits man
to vent his rage against us,
we can be sure that our suf
fering or death will work good.
Not only will it be to us a
training, but also God will
thwart the purpose of the
wicked ones by causing oth
ers to glorify Jehovah God
through their observing our

suffering faithfully for his
name. Moreover, the suffering
is for a relatively short time
and will come to an end . Do
you feel that you have made
the right choice? Do you
feel that you can stick to
that choice, not merely in a
passive endurance, but also in
actively serving? Are you will
ing to exert yourself in using
your gifts to help your broth
ers? Do you have a desire, yes,
a zeal, to help others to learn
the "good news" and make
the same choice for them
selves, and are you willing to
aid them to stand firm as they
follow the choice they make?
Peter comforts and strength
ens us with the words above.
W 3/15 19, 21a

Friday, January 9
Finally they drew out Jeremiah
by means of the ropes and
brought him up out of the
cistern. And Jeremiah con
tinued to dwell in the Court
yard of the Guard.-Jer. 38:13.

Does all the ancient history
recorded in the book of Jere
miah have any relation to our
20th century? Yes! VVhen the
land of Judah became totally
desolated, the "seven times" of
the nations began their run
of 2,520 years, to end in 1914.
Today that which was fore
shadowed by Jerusalem of
King Zedekiah's day is nearing
its destruction, according to
the judicial decision of Jeho
vah, the "King of the nations."
(Jer. 10:7) How fltting it is,
then, that there should be on
earth at this critical time a
class of worshipers of Jehovah
God who were prefigured by
the prophet-priest Jeremiah!
In the light of this we properly
ask, Is there also on earth
a class that was prefigured by
Ebed-melech, who befriended
Jeremiah? (Jer. 38:7-13) Mod
ern facts indicate that there
is, namely, a "great crowd"
of "other sheep."-Rev. 7:9;
John 10:16. W 2/1 13a

Saturday, January 10
If these things exist in you
and overflow, they will pre
vent you from being either
inactive or unfruitful regard
ing the accurate knowledge

of our Lord Jesus Christ.
-2 Pet. 1 :8.

This is what results when
virtue, knowledge, self-control,
endurance, godly devotion,
brotherly affection and love
are added to our faith. Yes,
the result is activity and
fruitfulness. When we supply
to our ' faith the essentials
that the apostle enumerated
and make them a part of
us to the point of overflow
ing, we will not be standing
still, inactive, dead spiritual
ly. Our spiritual advancement .
will continue. VVe will be
manifesting the fruitage of
a Christian personality and
making expressions about the
"good news" to others. VVith
godly qualities lodging in our
hearts, being truly a part of
us, we will be motivated to
think, speak and act in a
divinely approved way. But if
a person were to fail in mak
ing advancement as a Chris
tian, he would come into a
position of grave spiritual dan
ger, even as Peter goes on to
show in verse 9. W 5/1 26-28a

Sunday, January 11
We know further that un
to them who love God God
causeth all things to work
together for good.-Rom. 8:28,

Rotherham.
If a Christian engages too

vigorously in a sport during
his recreation and breaks a
leg, does Jehovah God make
that injury work for the
sportsman's good? Or if, in a
period of weakness and wrong
leanings, a Christian chooses
to pass through a red-light
district out of curiosity and
he himself falls victim to the
solicitations of a harlot and

commits fornication, can God
be expected to make that ex
perience work for the sinner's
good? Does such putting of
Jehovah God to the test work
for good? The outcome of such
a physical or moral injury all
depends upon the individual
affected as to how he reacts
to the consequences of his ill
advised course. He might learn
a lesson from such a hard
experience. But does his learn
ing a lesson make the whole
affair one of God's works, es
pecially because He may ex
ercise mercy in the matter?
Certainly not! It should not
be included among the "all
things." W 4/1 10, lla

Monday, January 12
Drink water out of your own
cistern . . . Let your water
source prove to be blessed, and
rejoice with the wife of your

youth.-Prov. 5:15, 18.
Marriage was intended to

bring joy to humans. But if
this is to be experienced and
marital love is to abide, there
must be fldelity to a person's
mate. The Scriptures use the
expression "water source" to
denote a source of sexual
satisfaction, something that is
not to be sought outside of
wedlock. Of course , the love
between husband and wife
properly includes the conjugal
relationship, but all those out
side a marital union must be
excluded from its intimacies.
Those united in wedlock are
Scripturally obligated to ren
der to each other the marital
due . This is one way to ex
press deep love, and when it
is the natural result of heart
felt affection within the mar
ital union, it might be lik
ened to a beautiful painting.
How vital, then, that godly
mates avoid ruining the scene,
that they shun practices that
would defile the marriage bed!
-Heb. 13:4. W 4/15 16, 17



Tuesday, January 13
All things, therefore, that you
want men to do to you, you
also m ust likewise do to them.

-Matt. 7:12.
No question about it , those

who will live under Jehovah
God's kingdom need to con
form willingly to what God 's
Word says. But more than that
is required. They also need
to show respect for the counsel
and decisions of those whom
God places in positions of
responsibility within the Chris
tian congregation. They can
not be persons who are going
to 'do their own thing' regard
less of the direction received
from the "faith ful and discreet
slave," whom Christ has en 
trusted with oversight of King
dom interests on earth. (Matt.
24:45) At 2 Peter 2:10 the
apostle Peter wrote of such
persons who despised author
ity . However, still more is re 
quired of subjects of Jehovah
God's government than simply
refraining fro m a disrespectful,
immoral way of life . They
must live by the divine rule
given by the King, Jesus
Christ, as stated above , even
as we should today. W 1/15
10,11a

W edn esday, J anuary 14
Christ our passover has been
sacrificed. Consequently let us
keep the festival, not ... with
leaven of badness and wicked
ness, but with . . . sincerity

and truth.-l Cor . 5:7, 8.
During the seven days of

the festival of unfermented
cakes, no leaven was to be
found in any quarters of the
Jews, because leaven repre
sented sin . Just as the festi
val of unfermented cakes fol
lowed the Passover and lasted
for seven days, so the antitype
of this festival must follow
the sacrifice of the Lamb of
God on Nisan 14, 33 C.E.
Since the number of days of

the festival , seven, pictures
completeness, so the antitypi
cal festival h as cont inued on
down through the centuries
until now , and all t rue fol
lowers of Jesus Christ are
duty-bound to keep this festi 
val with sincerity and t ruth.
And as these catch the spirit
of the ancient festival, they
too can be "nothing but joy
ful." (Deut. 16:15) Why? Be
cause the faithful observance
of the antitypical festival
makes for a clean, theocratic
organization on which Jeho
vah can express his approval.
W 2/15 7, 8, 10

Thursday, J anuary 15
If anyone speaks , let him
speak as it were the sacred

pronouncements of God.
-1 Pet. 4 :11.

This does not mean t hat
when a person speaks he feels
that he is always right and
that people must do as he
says . But when he speaks he
should not be uttering his own
opin ion. He should be sure
that what he says is the
truth-that it is solidly based
upon God's Word and is in
harmony with the spirit of the
Bible-that he can prove what
he says by the Bible . Only in
this way can he be helpful to
anyone. What is the primary .
result of using our gifts in
this way? Does it bring us
nearer to the full realization
of our hope? Yes, for it brings
about the foremost thing for
which we made our original
choice to serve God. That is:
" In all things God may be
glorified through Jesus Christ."
(1 Pet. 4:11b) When we do
fine works that are in har
mony with the Bible, Christ is
glorified. And God is glorified,
because he is the Initiator of
the act of sending his Son; so
in glorifying Christ we are
also glorifying God . W 3/15
13, 15a

F riday, January 16
All the things that were writ
ten ato retime were written for
our instruction, that through
our endurance and through
the comfort from the Scrip-

tures we might have hope.
-Rom. 15:4.

The long-range promises of
Jehovah, as recorded in his
Word, are indeed a source of
confident hope for the future,
even as the apostle Paul
shows. Certainly, we need to
have hope. But how do the
things "written aforetime"
give us reason for hope? In
the first place, why did a
need for hope arise? The
things "written aforetime" re
late clearly how God created
our first parents and placed
them in a paradise of plea
sure, with the prospect of liv
ing forever and populating the
earth with loving, happy hu
mans who would never die.
However, Adam and Eve lost
this privilege because they
sinned. Rightly, the Sovereign
Lord Jehovah sentenced the
disobedient couple to death.
However, God subjected their
offspring to futility on the
basis of a grand hope of ever 
lasting life . How thankful we
can be for that hopeI-Rom.
8:20,21 ; John 17:3. W 1/14-6

Saturday, January 17
God is a Spirit, and those wor
shiping him must worship with
spirit and truth.-John 4:24.

According to Bible prophecy
we are to expect the destruc
tion first of Christendom, with
all its babel of religious sects
and denominations. This will
occur at Jehovah's unchange
able time. Therefore, the ques 
tion is, When that does occur,
then to which course will all
witnesses of that astonishing
event commit themselves? Ac
cording to the prophetic pat
tern set in 607 B.C.E., we may
not expect a numberless great

crowd of such eyewitnesses to
turn to true Christianity as
practiced by the modern Jer
emiah class and their loyal
companions. The true Chris
tianity takes into account the
worship of Jeremiah's God,
Jehovah, the heavenly Father
of Jesus Christ. He spoke of
the worship of Jehovah when
he said to the woman at the
well in Samaria the above
words. When on earth Jesus
demonstrated that he was a
faithful and true witness of
Jehovah God. His genuine dis 
ciples today must be the same
kind of witnesses, Jehovah 's.
W 3/1 17, 18

Sunday, January 18
After these things I saw, and,
look! a great crowd, which no

man was able to number.
-Rev. 7:9.

In 1935 these were identi
fied as being the same as the
sheep mentioned in Jesus'
parable of the sheep and goats
as recorded at Matthew 25:
31-46. Despite all the impedi
ments caused by World War II
of 1939 to 1945 and the ter
rific persecution of Jehovah's
Witnesses during those fiery
times, the ingathering of the
"other sheep" has expanded
to an activity in more than
200 lands and island groups.
However, the ingathering of
those of the "great crowd" did
not stop the gathering of any
further members of the Ruth
and Esther class. No, but more
branches worthy of becoming
part of the Christ vine kept
being gathered. More branch
es continued to be gathered
for being grafted into the
symbolic garden olive tree, as
described at Romans 11:17-24.
So from 1919 onward it has
verily been an antitypical fes
tival of ingathering, marked
by a joyousness that was a
special feature of the ancient
festival of booths.-Deut. 16:
15. W 2/15 3, 5, 6b



Monday, January 19
Try your hardest to supple
ment your jaith with virtue.

-2 Pet. 1:5, New English
Bible.

All true servants of God
have benefited from the di
vine power exerted through
the "good news" and from the
wonderful promises associated
with it. That is why we have
good reason to prove ourselves
to be persons who reflect a
Christian personality and who
are active in helping others,
especially spiritually. As Peter
indicates, we are not to be
satisfied with having mere
faith. Rather, in response to
or as a consequence of our
having received the capacity
for faith from our heavenly
Father, we should want to de
velop other fine qualities that
give evidence of our having
faith. The apostle Peter urged
that we make every effort,
exert ourselves diligently with
all the strength that we have,
to become more like the Son
of God. Our adding virtue to
our faith would mean that we
would strive to be persons of
moral excellence in imitation
of our Exemplar, Christ. Such
Virtue, or moral excellence,
is a positive quality. W 5/1
18-20a

Tuesday, January 20
The king commanded . . . to
get Baruch the secretary and
Jeremiah the prophet. But Je
hovah kept them concealed.

-Jer. 36:26.

Obeying God's command as
recorded at Jeremiah 36:27
31 meant underground work
for the prophet Jeremiah and
his secretary, and they obeyed,
even as we further read at
Jeremiah 36:32. Nowadays Je
hovah's Witnesses have been
driven underground in many
lands. When the Bibles owned
and used by them are seized
and burned, what do they do?

They simply print more Bibles
themselves or get other trans
lations of Bibles and use these.
Even underground, if neces
sary, they keep proclaiming
the message of doom against
the God-defying world similar
to what Jeremiah proclaimed.
Bible burning, in order to si
lence Jehovah's Witnesses of
today, has failed of its objec
tive. Neither has it frightened
them off from distributing
Bible literature nor will it pre
vent Jehovah's Word from
coming true in full force in
the fiery times ahead! Op
posers simply prove themselves
worthy of eternal destruction
then! W 2/1 19, 21

Wednesday, January 21
Do not two sparrows sell jor a
coin ot small value? Yet not
one oj them will jall to the
ground without your Father's
knowledge. But the very hairs
oj your head are all numbered.
Therejore have no tear: you
are worth more than many

sparrows.-Matt. 10:29-31.

Do we pause at times to re
flect on our precious relation
ship with God? How thrilling
it is to know that God cares
for us! True, from Jehovah's
standpoint the nations are as
a mere drop from a bucket.
(Isa. 40:15) So, as individuals,
we must seem very small to
God indeed. However, Jesus
assures us as above. If God
notes the fall of a sparrow,
how much more compassion
must he have for us humans,
whom he created in his own
likeness! (Gen. 1:26) Our God
is truly magnificent in his
wisdom and creative power,
but he is far grander in his
caring for the just cause of
oppressed ones and in showing
the expansiveness of his love
toward mankind. It is indeed
a privilege that we may enter
into and remain in his love,
in line with Jesus' assurance
at John 15:10, 11. W 1/1 I, 2

Thursday, January 22
Upon the chieftain will de 
volve the whole burnt offer
ings . . . during all the jestal
seasons oj the house oj Israel.

-Ezek. 45:17.

The celebration of the fes
tival will not prove to be in
vain, for, by the close of the
1,000-year reign of Christ, all
those yet alive on earth will
be bowing down to Jehovah
worshiping him in the earth~
wide courtyard of his great
spiritual temple that is con
nected with the heavenly Je
rusalem. He will then have
the Kingdom handed over to
him by his Son Jesus Christ
who will have successfully
completed his reign for the al
lotted millennium. This will
be the earthly situation. At
this juncture comes the final
determining test of their in~
tegrity toward Jehovah. Those
who vindicate Jehovah by suc
cessfully passing his supreme
test will gain the right to in
habit the Edenic earth eter
nally. Their joyfulness that
was experienced during their
cele!>ration of the antttvpical
festival of the booths will con
tinue forever on this earthly
footstool of the happy God
King, Jehovah.-1 Tim. 1:11.
W 2/15 17, 18b

Friday, January 23
Insistence on exclusive devo
tion is as unyielding as Sheol

is.-Song oj Sol . 8:6.

The Shulammite's love for
her shepherd was "as strong
as death," and the love of
godly persons united in wed
lock today can be that deep.
But that maiden also said the
above. Jesus' love for his
anointed followers surpasses
that existing between any man
and woman, and the devotion
of that congregation to Christ
is as unyielding as Sheol. Yet
Jesus lovingly died not only
for those who will become his
heavenly bride but also for

his "other sheep," now repre
sented by a "great crowd"
having blessed prospects of
eternal life on earth. (John
10:16; Rev. 7:9) For all these
servants of Jehovah, the Shu
lammite set an especially note
worthy example of exclusive
devotion. By meditating on
what Jesus has done for us
through his ransom sacrifice,
and by considering his loving
expressions and promises, our
love for him grows. This, in
turn, protects us from selfish ,
materialistic pursuits. It also
strengthens our bond with
Jehovah, who made such love
possible. W 4/15 20, 21

Saturday, January 24
Every day in the temple and
jrom house to house they con
tinued without letup teaching
and declaring the good news

about the Christ, Jesus.
-Acts 5:42 .

To share in this activity
took courage. Jesus had been
murdered at the instigation
of Kingdom opposers, and. in
time, his followers Stephen
and James were killed too. Yet
Jesus' followers were not de
terred. Even after the apostles
were flogged, the Bible says the
above. Years later a mob in
Thessalonica accusingly said of
Paul and his companions:
"These men act in opposition
to the decrees of Caesar, say
ing there is another king,
Jesus." (Acts 17:7) But that
persecution did not stop them
from preaching. The Scrip
tures indicate that Paul did
not let up in 'declaring the
good news.' He went "teaching
. . . publicly and from house
to house," bearing thorough
witness to Jews and others
who needed to repent and ex
ercise faith toward God. (Acts
20:20, 21) It takes no less
courage today to be a King
dom advocate. The opposition
today is as great as it was
then. W 1/15 17, 18a



Sunday, January 25
Sanctify the Christ as Lord
in your hearts, always ready
to make a defense before
everyone that demands of you
a reason for the hope in you,
but doing so together with a
mild temper and deep respect.

-1 Pet. 3:15.

In our 20th century an in
creasing number of members
of the human race have be
come informed about the ap
proaching "revealing of the
sons of God," and they now
know what to expect soon.
Notwithstanding all the
"groaning" of the human cre
ation, these informed, expec
tant persons are rejoicing in
hope. Despite the decades of
time that have passed since
this "great crowd" first began
forming, their hope also is a
live one. Like a "tree of life,"
it lives within their hearts,
because it is founded on God's
promise written on the pages
of the Bible. (Rom. 8:19
22; Provo 13:12) This "great
crowd" of hopeful ones will
survive to witness the vindi
cating of Jehovah's universal
sovereignty. While the world
is paralyzed with fear, the
"great crowd" do not fear
what worldly people fear. Cou
rageously they obey the above
words. W 4/1 1, 3, 4a

Monday, January 26
If anyone comes to me and
does not hate his [relatives]

. . he cannot be my disciple.
-Luke 14:26.

All who become dedicated,
baptized disciples of Jesus
Christ can expect difficulties.
Of course, Jesus was not say
ing that his disciples were to
loathe their relatives. Why, in
the Sermon on the Mount,
he admonished that we 'love
even our enemies and pray for
those persecuting us.' (Matt.
5:44) In actuality, then, we
should be showing greater love

for our unbelieving relatives,
being eager and willing to do
whatever is possible in help
ing them to gain everlasting
life. However, a person who
becomes a baptized disciple
must "hate" them in the sense
of loving them less than he
does Jesus Christ. Why is this
essential? His relatives may
not be pleased with his course.
They may indicate to him that
if he does get baptized, they
will disown him. So it does
take faith to believe that our
making a dedication to Jeho
vah God and getting baptized
will not result in loss to us
but in gain. W 5/1 7, 8

Tuesday, January 27
Look! What I have built up I
am tearing down, and what I
have planted I am uprooting,
even all the land itself. But
as for you, you keep seek
ing great things for yourself.

Do not keep on seeking.
-Jer. 45:4, 5.

Baruch knew what "great
things" he was seeking for
himself. Evidently Jehovah did
not approve of them, and so
Baruch should stop seeking
them. Why? It was because
of Jehovah's immediate pur
pose. In that very year he had
raised up Nebuchadnezzar as
king of Babylon, and this was
the one whom he purposed to
use as his executioner against
Baruch's people. Particularly
from the days of King David,
Jehovah had built up the
kingdom of Israel, but now he
was about to tear it down.
Back in 1473 B.C.E., Jehovah
had planted the nation of Is
rael in the Promised Land,
but now, after more than 800
years, he was about to uproot
it. In view of such impending
things, was it appropriate for
Baruch to be seeking great
things for himself? There is a
lesson in this for us today in
view of the nearness of the
"great tribulation." W 3/1 9,
lOa

Wednesday, January 28
If we hope for what we do
not see, we keep on waiting

for it with endurance.
-Rom. 8:25.

Are we not happy that we
have used our freedom of
choice God kindly gave us in a
way that frees us from bond
age , one that promises us ever
lasting life? The apostle Peter
wrote that God had given
Christians a "living hope."
(1 Pet. 1 :3) We, too, have a
real hope in the things ahead.
Since what we hope for has
not arrived-we do not yet see
the hope fulfilled-shall we
give up? Paul says, No. There
fore, if things do not seem to
be working out the way we
had expected, there is all the
more reason to display endur
ance and to strengthen hope.
This means that, having cho
sen the way of real life, the
best and, in fact, the only way,
we must stick to that choice.
We cannot have confidence
that we will realize that hope
if we are unstable. We made
the choice in a dedication to
God. But every day we are all
faced with problems that re
quire us to make lesser deci
sions and choices in harmony
with that first big decision.
W 3/15 2, 3

Thursday, January 29
For this reason a man will
leave his father and his moth
er and will stick to his wife,
and the two will be one flesh.

-Matt. 19:5.

Marriage, instituted by the
Creator in the garden of
Eden, was designed as a
permanent bond of union. It
provided for companionship
and mutual help, and its ba
sic purpose-reproducing and
nurturing members of the hu
man' family-was a delightful
prospect. But marriage was
not to be merely some formal
arrangement devoid of emo
tion. Humans were created

with the capacity to express
love-in the case of wedlock,
the deep affection for a per
son of the opposite sex that
constitutes the emotional in 
centive to matrimonial union,
as well as the warm attach
ment that solidifies a family.
Marriage in paradise may
seem quite idealistic today
since so many families are
disintegrating. So often, nat
ural affection seems to wane
and marriage ties are severed.
But true love between a man
and a woman can be exceed
ingly strong, firm and unyield
ing, even as can be seen from

, the book The Song of Solomon.
W 4/15 3-5

Friday, January 30
For you are my hope, 0 Sov
ereign Lord Jehovah, my con
fidence from my youth. Upon
you I have supported myself
from the [womb]; you are
the One severing me even
from the inward parts of my
mother. In you my praise is

constantly.-Ps. 71 :5 , 6,

In these critical times we
can rejoice that our loving
God provides hope. It appears
that David penned the 7lst
Psalm after passing through
hard trials, and therein he
extols the Sovereign Lord Je
hovah as his hope and con
fidence from youth. For exam
ple, when facing UP to the
lumbering giant Goliath, Da
vid declared: "Jehovah, who
delivered me from the paw of
the lion and from the paw of
the bear, he it is who will de
liver me from the hand of this
Philistine." Jehovah did just
that! (1 Sam. 17:37, 45-50)
And to this day Jehovah con
tinues to uphold the anoint
ed remnant and their "other
sheep" companions who, strong
in hope, keep serving him
faithfully. But we must do
our part as to personal Bible
study, prayer, association with
our brothers and witnessing.
W 1/1 3
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. Saturday, January 31
Above all things, have intense
love for one another, because
love covers a multitude of

sins.-l Pet. 4:8.

Love is reflected in willing
ness to give of oneself and is
basic to godly life. Peter urged
fellow worshipers of Jehovah
as above. That such love ex
isted among early Christians
is shown by their expressions,
for they were known to refer
to or address one another with
endearing words-"my beloved
children," "the beloved, whom
I truly love," and so forth.
(1 Cor. 4:14; 3 John 1) Sim
ilar love among true Chris-

Sunday, February 1
Come, you people, behold the
activities of Jehovah, how he
has set astonishing events on

the earth.-Ps. 46:8.

What are some of these "as
tonishing events"? "Making
wars to cease to the extremity
of the earth." (Ps. 46:9) Hu
man governments have failed
miserably to end war. Yet God
will not fail to bring perma
nent peace. (Ps. 37:9) Human
society will be without jails,
without police, without locks
on doors, yes, without fear.
Hence, God's promise is that
under his Kingdom rule those
living will enjoy life, "and
there will be no one making
them tremble." (Mic. 4:4)
Even today persons with ani
malistic tendencies, by apply
ing God's Word in their lives,
are learning to live at peace
with others. God's Word indi
cates that even the animals
will then live in peace. (Isa.
11:6) Surely, no human gov
ernment can even hope to ac
complish such things. Another
vital requirement for the kind
of world in which we would
like to live is that there be
plenty of food for all. God's
kingdom will accomplish that.
W 1/15 21-23

tians today is encouraging,
sustaining one during trials.
It "builds up ." (1 Cor. 8:1)
Despite adversity and perse
cution, we are not friendless
in a loveless world. We know
that our brothers and sisters
really love us, and this "per
fect bond of union" helps us
to face the future with confi
dence. (Col. 3:14) But the
question is, How well are we
personally displaying love for
fellow believers? Paul's divine
ly inspired epitome of love, at
1 Corinthians 13:4-8, aids in
testing the quality of our love
for one another. W 4/15 13,
14a

Monday, February 2
God loved the world so much
that he gave his only-begotten
Son, in order that everyone
exercising faith in him might
not be destroyed but have
everlasting life.-John 3:16 .

In describing himself as the
fine shepherd who "surren
ders his soul in behalf of the
sheep," Jesus said, "I have
come that they might have
life and might have it in
abundance." (John 10:10, 11)
This generosity is not limited
to the "little flock ." No, in
deed , for Jesus said: "I have
other sheep, which are not of
this fold ; those also I must
bring, and they will listen to
my voice, and they will be
come one flock, one shepherd.
And I give them everlasting
life ." (John 10:16, 28) In ad
dition to the "great crowd" of
Armageddon survivors, there
will be faithful servants of
pre-Christian times and the
billions of other human dead
who will be resurrected on
earth with prospects of ever
lasting life. How generous is
our God in making this pro
vision for life! Should we not
be generous, also, in making
known this good news to oth
ers? W 1/1 12, 13

Tuesday, February 3
Christ has been raised up
from the dead, the firstfruits
of those who have fallen
asleep in death.-l Cor. 15 :20.

Jesus Christ was sacrificed
on a tree at Calvary, on Fri
day, Nisan 14, 33 C.E. That
Friday night began the festi
val of unleavened bread, but
Jesus' disciples did not join
in that rejoicing. How could
they when their leader was
dead? But on the next day,
Sunday, Nisan 16, their sorrow
was turned to a rejoicing that
was not equaled by that of
the Jews celebrating the festi
val. Why so? Because their
Leader, Jesus Christ, was res
urrected from the dead by the
almighty power of his heaven
ly Father, Jehovah. Interpret
ing what this meant, the apos
tle Paul said the above . Thus
the sheaf of firstfruits from
the barley harvest that the
Jewish high priest at the
temple waved before Jehovah
on Sunday, Nisan 16, pictured
an Individual, the resurrected
Lord Jesus Christ, the first
to be resurrected out of death
completely to life eternal. So
he alone was the one that
could be called "the first
fruits of those who have fall
en asleep in death." W 2/15
5, 6

Wednesday, February 4
If these things are not pres
ent in anyone, he is blind,
shutting his eyes to the light,
and has become forgetful of
his cleansing from his sins of

long ago.-2 Pet. 1 :9.

The person who fails to
make spiritual progress, whose
profession of faith lacks the
fruitage of a Christlike per
sonality, is spiritually blind.
He does not see what it
means to be a Christian. This
blindness is deliberate, for his
acceptance of the "good news"
required that he continue to
work in becoming more like

his Master, Christ. Such a
person would also have lost
sight of the fact that he was
cleansed from his sins on the
basis of Jesus Christ's shed
blood. In harmony with the
cleansing received at the time
of his becoming a Christian,
he should have continued
working hard in remaining
clean, in fact, in conforming
to a greater degree to the di
vine standard of holiness. His
failure in this respect could
easily lead to apostasy, to his
rejecting completely the sacri
fice of the Son of Jehovah
God. To avoid this, we must
do our utmost.-2 Pet. 1: 10,
11. W 5/1 29-31a

Thursday, February 5
The creation itself also will
be set free from enslavement
to corruption and have the
glorious freedom of the chil-

dren of God.-Rom. 8:21.

Where have all the en
deavors of man-made govern
ments got us? Where have all
the social, medical and scien
tific arrangements of aspiring
mankind got us down to this
day? Today rulers of a cer
tain political ideology classify
their realm as being "the free
world" in contrast with peo
ple under opposing rulerships.
But, whatever be the claims
of conflicting political groups,
none of them have the "glo 
rious freedom of the children
of God." The God and Father
of the Lord Jesus Christ alone
holds out the hope for the
human family to be restored
to the relationship that Adam
and Eve had when he created
them in Eden. But this resto
ration has to wait for a future
action on God's part. What
this is we learn in the apos
tle's words: "The eager expec
tation of the creation is wait
ing for the revealing of the
sons of God." (Rom. 8:19)
This hope is certain to be re
alized in Jehovah God's due
time. W 4/1 18, 20



F riday, February 6
Charm may be false, and pret
tiness may be va in; but the
woman that fears Jehovah is
the one that procures praise

for herself.-Prov. 31 : 30.

In the words of King Lem
uel (possibly those of Solo
mon) , "a capable wife" is
more precious than highly
prized ornaments fashioned
from colorful corals. She is
trustworthy and rewards her
husband "with good, and not
bad, all the days of her life."
With willing hands she may
make warm garments for her
family. She is just as con
scientious about seeing that
the household has wholesome
food. Many aspects of house
hold management can safely
be entrusted to her, for she
is industrious and truly ca
pable. Such a woman speaks
with kindness, Is generous and
is a doer of good even to per 
sons outside her household . So,
If the physical loveliness of a
God-fearing wife fades some
what with the passing years,
her inner beauty grows and
endears her to her loved ones.
Truly, such a wife Is "a crown
to her owner ," her husband,
who surely has reason to love
her.-Prov. 12:4; 31:1, 10-29;
1 Pet. 3:3, 4. W 4/1 5 13

Saturday, F eb ruar y 7
Brace up your minds for ac
tivity, keep your senses com
pletely ; set your hope upon
the undeserved kindness that
is to be brought to you at the

revelation of Jesus Christ.
-1 Pet. 1 :13.

How best can we 'brace up
our minds'? How can we be
sure that we are 'keeping our
senses' and not getting oII
balance? First, we can medi
tate upon the unparalleled
blessing that we have in being
a recipient of God's truth. We
have a better life now, with
greater freedom from the wor
ries, griefs and woes that the

world experiences. If we do
suffer, we know why such suf
fering comes, and we also re
alize that, if we endure with
full fai th and confidence, we
will come out better and more
useful Christians. And our
hope of a resurrection removes
much of the fear of death, and
of sorrow over loved ones who
die. It makes all the unde
sirable thin gs we undergo as
nothing in view of the ever
lasting life ahead. Yes, the
salvation we enjoy is an in
estimable prize, and it is in
a marvelous way that God
brings it to men.-Luke 10:23,
24. W 3/15 2-4a

Sunday, February 8
Take for yourself a roll of a
book, and you must write in
it all the words that I have
spoken to you against Israel
and agai nst Judah and against

all the nations.-Jer. 36:2.

Obediently Jeremiah dictat
ed the message to his secre
tary , Baruch the son of Ne
riah. On completion of the
manuscript, Jeremiah felt un
able to go to Jerusalem, just
about three miles from his
hometown. Hence , he sent his
secretar y Baruch there to do
so, adding: "Perhaps their re 
quest for favor will fall before
J ehovah and they will return,
each one fro m his bad way,
for great is the anger and the
rage that Jehuvah has spoken
aga inst this people." (Jer. 36:
4-7) How would any of us
have liked to do such an au 
dible reading in a public place
through which people coursed?
It must have called for cour
age on Baruch's part. Yet,
with the strength of his God,
he did it! Today the Jeremiah
class and those pictured by
Baruch have a like warning
message to give to unfaithful
Christendom and "all the na
tions." It also takes courage
and can only be done with the
strength of Jehovah. W 2/1
4, 5

Monday, F ebruary 9
Give us today our bread for

this daY.-Matt. 6:11 .

Yes, Jesus showed that it
is proper for us to petition
Jehovah God for our daily
bread , our material needs. We
may ask Jehovah about any
and all of our needs, and that
for each day. This is in keep 
ing with Jesus' counsel as
found at Matthew 6:34: "Nev
er be anxious about the next
day , for the next day will have
its own anxieties. Sufficient
for each day is its own bad
ness ." Are we out of work,
unemployed? Then we may
petition God to bless and di
rect our elIorts to find em
ployment. Are we sick? We
can pray for wisdom, strength
and endurance to deal with
our affliction in the best way
possible. It is indeed a com
fort that we may pour out all
our concerns before Jehovah,
even as we read: "Do not be
anxious over anything, but in
everything . . . let your peti
tions be made known to God."
(Phil. 4:6) Of course, in re
gard to all such matters we
pray with the prov lso-'If it
be God's will,' just as Jesus
prayed in the garden of Geth
semane.-Matt. 26:39; 1 Cor.
4 :19. W 6/1 9, lOa

Tuesd ay, Febr uary 10
Jehovah has a day of ven
geance , a year ot r etributions
jor the legal case over Z ion.

- I sa. 34:8.

Since 1914 we have been in
"the time of the end." (Dan.
12:4) So now the Jeremiah
class and their dedicated com
panions must call the world's
attention to the threatening
sword , the executional instru
ment that Jehovah wlIl use
during the oncoming "great
tribulation ." (Ma t t . 24 :21)
They must imitate Jeremiah,
who, after he was forcibly
dragged away from the land
of Judah, proclaimed the

threatening "sword " of King
Nebuchadnezzar aga inst the
land to which he was dragged,
Egypt, . also Phillstia, Moab,
Ammon, Edom, and other en 
emy lands. Even now before
the outbreak of the great trib
ulation they are under divine
orders to "proclaim . . . the
day of vengeance on the part
of our God" against Organized
Religion and all worldly na
tions. (Jer. 46:1-49:39) Their
mission is to sound the warn 
ing stated above. Then also
Jesus' words at Luke 21:22 ap 
ply : "These are days for met
ing out justice." W 3/1 25, 26a

Wednesday, February 11
Little ch ildren, let us lov e,
neither in word nor with the
tongue, but in deed and truth.

-1 John 3:18 .

Christian love makes ap
pointed congregational elders
approachable, understanding
and willing to heed these
words of Peter. This should
be the case if they imitate
the ways of Jehovah, of whom
it is said : "As the heavens
are higher than the earth, his
loving -kindness is superior to
ward those fearing him." (Ps,
103:10-14) A humble, loving
attitude moves Christian over
seers to make diligent ef
forts to aid fellow believer s
spiritualIy. However , Christian
love will prompt all godly
persons, not just appointed
elders, to be cooperative and
helpful in dealing with fellow
worshipers of Jehovah. For
instance, love may move us to
do the shopping for elderly
or infirm Christians. It may
prompt us to read the Bible
and Christian publications to
them, if necessary. Yes, and
there may be opportunities to
accompany them in God 's
service, and to have pleasant
association with them at other
times. In various ways, love
will motivate us to do good to
others without being asked to
do so. W 4/15 16, 17a



Thursday, February 12
1 will do my utmost also at
every time that, after my de
parture, you may be able to
make mention of these things
for yourselves.-2 Pet. 1:15.
We may be firmly estab

lished In Christian truth and
yet, especially when faced
with trials, we do need the
reminders that Peter set forth.
It Is good for us to keep In
mind why he wrote these re
minders. He knew he was go
Ing to die soon , for Christ had
told him that he would die a
martyr's death. (John 21:18,
19) This prospect did not cast
a pall of gloom on Peter.
But he determined to use the
time remaining for strength
ening his brothers, encourag
Ing them to be active and
fruitful. Thus, even after his
death, they could draw en
couragement from his remind
ers and use them In building
one another up. May we like
wise find encouragement and
strengthen others by calling
attention to his reminders.
Then, as we look with. confi
dence to the fulfillment of
Jehovah's marvelous promises,
may we continue to proclaim
the "good news" and make
advancement in being more
like our heavenly Father and
his Son . W 5/1 36-38a

Friday, February 13
Although beyond hope, yet
based on hope he had faith,
that he might become the
father of many nations in
accord with what had been
said: "So your seed will be."

-Rom. 4:18.
We are those who hope with

solid basis for expecting the
realization of our glorious
hope . In this we resemble
Abraham of ancient times who
lived in what is now called
Iraq. Believing In a special
hope set before him, he moved
to the neighborhood of the
town called Beer-sheba, to the

north of the Sinai Peninsula.
In Abraham's case, the hope
for certain nations became
bound up with the birth of
a baby boy by his wife Sarah.
Ninety-nine years of life piled
up on him, and 89 on his
wife. Ordinarily, extreme old
age should have shattered
their hopes for the birth of a
son. But Abraham had been
given the promise by a Per
son who never fails his prom
Ise, namely, his God , Jehovah.
What, then, did Abraham do?
He held fast to his God-given
hope, even as the apostle Paul
shows. If we have faith like
that of Abraham our hopes
will also be realized. W 4/1
2, 3

Saturday, February 14
[You] are being safeguarded
by God's power through faith
for a salvation ready to be re
vealed in the last period of

time.-l Pet. 1 :5.

If anyone Is fearful that, be
cause of trials that may arise,
he will not stick to his choice
to serve God, let him note
these words of Peter. He as
sures us that our hope is a
certainty if we hold firmly to
it through faith in God and
his promises. What do we learn
from these words? Well, when
we first listened with belief to
the "good news" proclaimed to
us, could we properly credit
ourselves with having had the
good sense to see its value and
grasp it right away? No. From
Romans 5:6-10 we can see
that we have to thank Jeho
vah God for the favorable
position In which we now
stand, even as Jesus showed.
(John 6:44) On our own Ini
tiative we would never come
to a knowledge of God. Our
imperfect, sinful human na
ture would never let us do It.
However , we can seek God,
for "he Is not far off from
each one of us." (Acts 17: 27)
If we grope for him, he draws
close to us. W 3/15 9-11

Sunday, February 15
Now 1 do know that you are

God-fearing.-Gen. 22:12.

The question for each one
t oday is : Where do you stand?
Will you give loyal support to
God's kingdom? His will is
that a great Kingdom witness
be given before the end comes.
Will you have a goodly share
in giving it? You may find it
difficult taking the Initiative
to talk to others about God 's
government. But you can do
it. Doing so will prove your
love for Jehovah. (1 John 5:3)
Recall that God gave Abraham
the difficult assignment of
offering up his son as a sacri
fice. When Abraham obeyed
God stopped him from carry~
ing through with the sacrifice
telling him the above. Yes:
Abraham's obedience proved
tl~a~ he trusted God implicitly.
Similarly, by our zealous King
dom preaching we show God
our loyal support for his gov
ernment, which support he
requires of his subjects. At
the same time, we demonstrate
our love and concern for
people, since the only way
they can escape destruction
at the fast-approaching great
tr~bulation is by hearing the
Kingdom message and acting
unon it .-l John 2 :17. WI /IS
18, 19a

Monday, February 16
Pray continually, that you
may not enter into tempta

tion.-Matt. 26:41.

Among the reasons why we
can come to God in confi
dence that he will hear our
prayers Is that his name is
involved. This includes his
reputation as the "Hearer of
prayer." (Ps , 65:2) Also, since
his name is attached to his
people, seeming evidence of
his forsaking them would be
wrongly Interpreted by observ
ers as revealing J ehovah's in
ability to aid his servants.
This would bring reproach on

his name. Thus, at Psalm 79:
9, we read : "Help us, 0 God
of our salvation, for the sake
of the glory of your name;
and deliver us and cover over
our sins on account of your
name." Moses, Joshua, David
and Hezeklah all prayed to
the same effect. (Ex. 32:11,
12; Josh. 7 :8, 9; Ps. 25:11;
2 KI. 19:15-19) And the
prophet Daniel made his ap
peal In these words: '0 Jeho
vah, do pay attention and
act. Do not delay, for your
own name has been called
upon your city and upon
your people.' (Dan. 9:19) Yes,
if we really bear Jehovah's
name, we can plead with him
on that basis. W 6/1 8

Tuesday, February 17
You [Baruch] keep seeking
great things for yourself. Do

not keep on seeking.
-Jer.45:5.

How like Baruch's critical
situation is that of us In
formed persons of today! Par
ticularly so from the year 1914
onward, for since then we
have preached that Christen
dom would be destroyed by
the now reigning King Jesus
Christ. So it would be most
inadvisable for anyone In cov
enant relationship with God
to be seeking "great things"
for himself In this crumbling
system of things at such a
crucial time as now. It would
show a failure to appreciate
that we are living In the time
of the end. It would show a
lack of faith and confidence
in the correctness and timeli
ness of the message published
concerning the doom of this
old system of things. A per
son's life is now at stake!
Jehovah is now about to do
his work of tearing down and
uprooting, by means of Jesus
Christ. If we do not want to
be executed, we must make
our decis ion while there is yet
time, to do what Jehovah told
Baruch to do. W 3/1 12a



Wednesday, F ebruary 18
The things I was fond of were

with the sons of men.
-i- Proo. 8:31.

God 's Son had a fondness
for mankind even during his
prehuman existence. Under
the figure of wisdom personi
fied, he is identified as God's
"master worker" who served
with gladness and said the
above. So, with mankind's
need of redemption in mind,
Jehovah chose one especially
fond of mankind-His only
begotten Son , who "emptied
himself and took asIave's
form and came to be in the
likeness of men ." (Phil. 2:
5-7) Yes, God's Son displ ayed
self-sacrificing love in becom 
ing a man. Love also was
evident in Christ's te aching
and tender regard for others.
When he saw a great crowd ,
"he felt pity for them, and
he cured their sick ones ."
"Because they were as sheep
without a shepherd," Je sus
was moved with compassion
and "started to teach them
many things." (Mat t. 14:14 ;
Mark 6:34) Jesus Christ dis
played surpassin g love by dy
ing on a stake to provid e
"a ransom in exch ange for
many." (Mat t. 20:28) Thus
Jesus furnished a model of
love for us to imitate. W 4/15
11, 12a

Thursday. F ebruary 19
All the natives in Is ra el
should dwell in the booths, in
order that your generations
may know that it was in the
booths that I made the sons
of Israel to dwell when I was
bringing them out of the land
of Egypt. I am Jehovah your

God.-Lev. 23 :42, 43.

Of course, the "vast mixed
company" of non-Israelites
that threw in their lot with
the Israelites and "went up
with them" had to dwell in
tents also on the way to the
Promised Land. (Ex. 12:38)

But the command to celebrate
the festiv al of the booths was
not directed to the vast mixed
company but was given to
I srael. Neither was the Prom
ised Land given to the vast
mixed company to cultivate,
but was divided up among
the 12 non-Levitical tribes of
Israel, and the law of the
Jubilee restoration of land ap 
plied to the Israelites. So the
festival of ingathering would
be specially for the Israelites.
Graciously the "alien resi
den t " was allo wed to join
in. Tod ay, those pictured by
the alien resident, the "great
crowd " of "other sheep," are
also sharing in the festival
rejoicing.-John 10:16 ; Rev .
7: 9. W 2/ 15 16a

Friday, F ebr ua ry 20
Brothers, all the more do your
utmost to m ake the calling
and choosing oj you sure f or

yours elves.-2 Pet . 1 :10.

Surely, all who have been
'called and chosen' by God to
be his people should make a
determined effort to remain
such. Peter showed that, by
continuing to add to their
faith Christlike qualities, they
would not fail in reaching the
goa l of their faith-salvation.
Nothing would debar them
from gain ing entrance into
Christ 's everl asting kingdom.
Entrance into the kingdom
would be richly supplied. The
difference bet ween life and
life accomp anied by special
bless ings might be illustrated
by two ship captains. One
may skillfully maneuver the
ship through a storm, bring
ing the vessel safely to shore.
But the other captain may
experience shipwreck during
the same storm, saving only
his life. While both captains
escaped with their lives, the
one whose ship remained in
tact would certainly enjoy
greater happiness and honor.
Peter's words apply to all Wit
nesses today. W 5/1 31, 32, 34a

Saturday, February 21
Lo ok intently at the Chie f
Agent and Perjecter of our
j aith , Jesus. For the joy that
was set bef ore him he en
dured a torture st ake, despis
ing shame, and has sat down
at the right hand of the

throne of God .-Heb. 12:2.

After describing the great
cloud of Witnesses, Paul calls
attention to Jesus in the
above words. This Son of
God also fearlessly proclaimed
God's kingdom during a judg
ment day- and the execution
of judg ment came with the
destruction of Jeru salem in 70
C.E. Paul encourages us, who
live in another judgment day,
t o " look intently at" and
" cons ider closely" J esus' ex
ample when under pressure,
that we ourselves "may not
get tired an d give out in [our]
souls." (Heb. 12:3) No one
has ever worked harder in
the in terest s of Jehovah's
kingdom than the Son of
God himself. In this he has
followed the exa mple of his
Father in heaven . (J ohn 5:17)
Kingdom service meant more
to J esus than did mater ia l
food, for he also said: "My
food is for me to do the will
of hi m that sent me an d to
finish his work."-John 4:34.
W 1/1 8, 9a

Sunday, February 22
As soon as Jehudi had r ead
three or jo ur page-columns,
he [K ing Jehoiakim] pro
ceeded to t ear i t apart with
the secre tar y's knife, pitching
it also i nto the fire . .. until
all the roll ended up in the
fire . . . And they j elt no

dr ead.-Jer. 36 :23, 24.

What disrespect for the
inspired writ ten word of God!
How unlike the conduct of
his father Josiah this act of
King Jehoiakim was! When
the roll of the book of Deu
teronomy had been discovered
during the cleaning up of the

defiled temple, Josiah had one
of t he priesthood read it to
hi m. J osiah took it to heart
and r ipped hi s garments. Then
he led h is people in making
a spec ia l covenant with Jeho
vah to obey him and to carry
out hi s pure worship. (2 Chron.
34:14-3 3) More over , that very
law code comma nded an y fu
ture king of Is rael to write
an exact copy of the law and
re ad it regula r ly and keep it.
What indications are there
t hat King J ehoiak im did such
a godly thing? None ! His ex
ample was bad! Modern .re
hoiakims have acted the same
way. It is our du ty and privi
lege to expose them. W 2/1
11, 12

Monday, F ebruar y 23

Praise Jah, you people, be
cause Jeho vah our God , the
Almigh ty, ha s begun to r u le

as king.-Rev. 19:6.

Praise is certainly a noble,
exalted form of prayer. It is
due the Cre ator because of
hi s qualities and hi s accom
plishments. As the " Sovereign
Lord Jehovah," he is un
equaled in authority. (2 Sam.
7:28) Having nei t her begin 
ning nor end, J eh ovah is the
peerless "King of eternity."
(1 Tim. 1:17) He is suc h a
glorious person t hat no man
can see h im an d yet live. The
Most High is without equal,
being infi nite in power and
Wisdom, wholly just an d the
person ification of love. He
made all things and so owns
the entire universe. In name
and fame, he is unrivaled . He
alone has the name Jehovah.
Above all others, such an in 
comparable, matchless, peer
less, unrivaled God is deserv
in g of praise. In harmony
with this, not only may we
keep on praising the Most
High in our prayers but,
also , may our everyday con 
versation call attention to
him rather than to ourselves.
W 6/1 2, 3a



. . .

Tuesday, February 24
If anyone ministers, let him
minister as dependent on the
strength that God supplies.

-1 Pet. 4 :11 .

A Christian who has the
material means to help a
brother, or who has opportu
nity to render some helpful
service, can promote the qual
ity of love among his brothers.
If he has such ability, he must
render the help with the rec
ognition that the opportunity
and the means were supplied
to him by God. This not only
pleases God, but makes the
Christian's ministry effective,
for God will bless the one who
serves with humility. The per
son will himself be rewarded
with a greater measure of
faith and opportunity of ac
complishment, as the proverb
says: "The generous soul will
itself be made fat, and the
one freely watering others will
himself also be freely wa
tered." (Prov. 11 :25) This way
of life glorifies both Jehovah
God and his Son Jesus Christ,
and it now provides joy for us
in serving them. We can be
content and cheerful with this
knowledge. Though there may
be pressures, we can maintain
happiness in our way of life.
W 3/15 14, 16a

Wednesday, February 25
Do not you people be owing
anybody a single thing, ex

cept to love one another.
-Rom. 13 :8.

Indeed, we do owe others
love. But to exercise this
quality we do not need rules
covering every aspect of life.
Loving words and deeds are
suggested to us by human
conscience and by godly wis
dom. (Rom. 2:14, 15) Gener
ally, then, as Christians we
know whether we have been
loving in a certain situation.
Nevertheless, it is one thing
to know we should show love
and quite another to prac-

tice it. Within the family, we
may at times be inclined to
be short-tempered, unloving.
Why? Because we know family
members well and may have
less patience with them than
we do with others. Yet, the
same basic Bible principles
apply within the household as
in our dealings with other
persons, such as those in the
local Christian congregation.
Certainly, we can and should
prayerfully seek Jehovah's aid
in practicing love for mem
bers of our family. In this
we are helped if we remember
that God is pleased if we do
so. W 4/15 18, 19a

Thursday, February 26
I have other sheep, which are
not of this fold; those also
I must bring, and they will
listen to my voice, and they
will become one flock, one

shepherd.-John 10:16.

Do these "other sheep" of
the Good Shepherd enter into
the celebration of the anti
typical festival of booths? The
gladdening evidence is to the
effect that they do at God's
marked time for them. Festi
val illumination fell in 1931
upon Ezekiel's prophecy, chap
ter 9. It revealed that the ag
grieved people whom the man
clothed with linen and with
the inkhorn at his side marks
in the forehead are the same
as the "sheep" in Jesus' par
able at Matthew 25:31-46.
Further festival illumination
revealed in 1932 that this
same "sheep" class had been
prefigured by Jonadab the son
of Rechab, who became the
friend of King Jehu of Israel.
By his parable Jesus foretold
that there would be a gath
ering of others besides the
chosen ones during this con
clusion of the system of
things. Such a gathering in
of those doers of good to those
chosen ones began in 1935
and has continued ever since.
W 2/151, 2b

Friday, February 27
Become doers of the word,
and not hearers only, deceiv

ing yourselves with false
reasoning.-Jas. 1 :22.

Since the start of our life
course as Christians is an ex
pression of faith , our entire
way of life really should be
one that reflects unshakable
faith in Jehovah God and in
his Son. That faith is demon
strated by works that are con
sistent with it. More is re
quired of us than listening
respectfully at congregation
meetings and making appre
ciative comments about the
things heard. We need to ap
ply all the counsel of God,
and this calls for works. Espe
cially it calls for us to share
in the great preaching work
that must be accomplished
before the end comes. (Jas. 1:
27; Matt. 24:14, 21, 22) Chris
tian discipleship is indeed ac 
companied by serious respon
sibilities. But how rewarding
our life is! Even now we ex
perience peace of mind and
heart in knowing that we
have the approval of our heav
enly Father Jehovah and his
Son. Our life is purposely di
rected in efforts to promote
the eternal welfare of our
fellow humans. W 5/1 16, 18

Sunday, March 1
Get out of her, my people, if
you do not want to share with
her in her sins, and if you do
not want to receive part of

her plagues.-Rev. 18:4.

Now is the time for the
"watchman" class and the
"great crowd" to sound out
this divine command. Yes,
"get out of her," not to join
the faithless anti-God forces
of this world, but to become
part of "my people," Jehovah's
dedicated people. (Jer. 51:45)
All thanks, then, to "Jeho-

Saturday, February 28
This good news of the king
dom will be preached in all
the inhabited earth for a wit
ness to all the nations; and

then the end will come.
-Matt. 24:14.

It is truly marvelous how
God has unfolded his grand
purpose to establish a righ
teous government for the ever
lasting benefit of those who
love and trust him, even as
can be seen in his promises
recorded from Genesis to Rev
elation. Because the clergy
have miserably failed to make
known this purpose to their
flocks, the people have put
their faith in one human
government after another, to
their own hurt and disap
pointment. Truly, God's gov
ernment is mankind's only
hope for enjoying a full life,
with true happiness! Soon
human governments will be
brought to their end-for they
have failed to satisfy the needs
of the people. This will mark
the beginning of a righteous
new system under the direc
tion and control of the heav
enly King, Jesus Christ, and
his corulers. This is the mes
sage that it is our privilege
to have a share in proclaim
ing world wide in fulfillment
of Jesus' prophecy. W 1/15 18,
20.

vah of armies, the God of
Israel," for raising up and
posting a "watchman" class
and for giving it such a mar
velous report to sound out far
and wide! All those heeding
the God-given report have the
blessed hope of surviving the
horrifying "night" upon this
world and of welcoming the
glorious "morning" of the
righteous new system of things
under the reign of the Greater
Cyrus, Jesus Christ the Liber
ator. This will be to the praise
of "Jehovah of armies," our
Sovereign Lord. W 7/1 25, 26a



Monday, March 2
He is a propitiatory sacrifice
for our sins, yet not for ours
only but also fo r the whole

world's.-1 John 2:2.

Yes, Jes us Christ, the Fine
Shepherd, surrendered his soul
not only for the little flock but
also for the other sheep who
do not belong to the fold of
the heirs of the Abrahamic
promise. (John 10:16) Jeho
vah God loved his Son for
doing this. In he art apprecia 
tion of this Jesus said : "This
is why the Father loves me,
because I surrender my soul ,
in order that I may receive it
again." (John 10:17) The Fa
ther displayed his love for the
self-sacrificing Fine Shepherd
by raising him from the dead
on the third day. In this way
the Son of God received his
soul or being again, but on a
heavenly plane. Thus the way
was opened for all the families
of the world to bless them
selves by means of the Chief
One of Abraham's seed . The
"great crowd" of the "other
sheep" began to bless them
selves by means of him when
they dedicated themselves to
God and symbolized this ded 
ication by water baptism .
W 7/15 21, 26a

Tuesday, March 3
Fo r like t he days of a tree
will the days of my people be;
and the wor k of their own
hands my chosen ones will
use to the full.-Isa. 65:22.

Under the righteous condi
tions of Kingdom rule ch ildren
will be given an opportunity to
learn and to grow up to per
fection, without the insecurity
of this world . No more fear
of falling vict im to enslaving
drugs or the corrupting influ
ence of bad associ ations! Ever y
human will have opportunity
to develop his capacities and
talents to the full, and there
will be pleasant, rewarding

acti vity for all, even as Jeho
vah's prophet foretold. Here
is a promise of dignity and
purpose for every man, woman
and ch ild . The old life will
fa de fr om memory. Man will
build, plant and reap what
will remain his very own.
Children will be reared in qui
et, wholesome surroundings.
Even the dead will be resur
rected! God's kingdom guar
antees the fulfillment of these
promises. What is more, all
mankind will be un ited in the
worship of Jehovah God, and
the earth will be transformed
into a global paradise. W 1/15
28-30

Wednesday, Mar ch 4
Cursed be the one that is car 
rying out the mission of Jeho
vah negl ectfully ; and cursed
be the one that is holding
back h is swor d from blood!

-Jer. 48:10.

Neither the Babylonians nor
their k ing Nebuchadnezza r
came under this curse for
failing to carry out their "mis
sion" from God thoroughly.
However , what about us to
day? Could we come under a
like curse for neglect in g our
miss ion , for holding back with
reference to the "sword"?
True, we know that nei ther
Jeremiah nor Baruch wielded
a met alli c sword against those
enemy nations. That was no t
their mission. Such a miss ion
was given to the Babyloni ans
under their newly enthroned
emperor, Nebuchadnezzar. Je
hovah's Witnesses will not lift
UP a violen t hand against
Christendom, the antitype of
apostate Jerusalem and her
realm. Christendom's onetime
political associates and other
godless elements will get rid
of her without an y tenderness.
As for us, may we never come
in for a curse because we
have been neglectful as to
wielding the "sword of the
spirit."-Eph. 6:17. W 3/1 20,
21a

Thursday, March 5
Let us consider one another to
incite to lov e and fine uior h«,
not forsaking the gathering of
ourselves together, • • . but

encour aging one another .
-Heb. 10:24, 25.

A personal harvesttime is
ahead for each one of us
in connection with Jehovah
God's kingdom. The greatest
care needs to be exercised with
respect to the environment in
which we are embedding the
seeds of our personality traits.
Our social, moral and reli gious
association should be with
those who are in favor of
Jehovah's kingdom by Christ
first, last and all the time. Our
gtving' serious forethought to
what we are sowing, and
where, and with God 's king
dom always in view will be
rewarded with an abundant
harvesting of the fruit of a
matured and active Christlike
personality. How greatly J eho
vah God will be pleased with
this! He will favor us with
the expression of his unqual
ified approval and with all
the blessings to which his ap
proval leads. So, under the
growin g urgency of the times,
we do well to heed the timely
exho rtation of Paul above.
W 6/15 26, 27a

F riday, March 6
The creation was subjected to
futility. not by its own will but
through him that subjected it

on the basis of hope. '
-Rom. 8:20.

The One through whom the
human creation was "sub
jected to futility" was God .
We were not subjected to it
by our own Will, inasmuch as
we did not will for ourselves
to be born. God willed for us
to be brought into existence,
in spite of his sentencing
Adam and Eve to death. How
ever, we were not born with
the glorious freedom that

Adam and Eve at first had
in the garden of Eden as chil
dren of God . We were born
in enslavement to corruption,
under condemnation of all of
Adam's offspring to death.
Hence, we could not sa ve our
selves . However, God wants us
to put our trust in him. All
of us he subjected to human
incapability, in order that we
might have no basis for pin
ning our hope on ourselves.
Yes, doing so "on the basis of
hope that the creation itself
also will be set free from en
slavement to corruption and
have the glorious freedom of
the children of God."-Rom.
8 :20, 21. W 4/1 18, 19

Saturday, March 7
On the last day, the great
day of the festival, Jesus was
standing up and he cried out,
say ing : "If anyone is thirsty,
let him come to me and drink.
He that puts faith in me, just
as the Scr ipture has said , ' o ut
from his inmost part streams

of liVing water will tioui?"
-John 7:37, 38.

The last day of the festi
val , Tishri 21, was called "the
grea t da y of the festival. " On
that day Jesus likely reminded
the people of the pouring out
of the water of Siloam when
he sa id the above. Jesus' mar
velous words began to come
true on the day of Pentecost
of the following year, when
about 120 dis ciple s, assembled
in an upper room in Jerusa
lem . received the outpouring
of the holy spir it . From them,
indeed, streams of living water
began to flow forth when, in
many miraculously given lan
guages, they spoke " the mag
nifi cent things of God " to the
Jews that gathered together
to witness the spectacle. (Acts
2:1-41) Today living streams
of water might also be said to
flow forth from us when we
witness to Jehovah's name
and kingdom. W 2/15 4, 5a



Sunday, March 8
It is righteous on God's part
to repay tribulation to those
who make tribulation for you,
but, to you . . . relief along
with us at the revelation of
the Lord Jesus from heaven
with his powerful angels in a
fiaming fire, as he brings ven
geance upon those who do not
know God .-2 Thess. 1 :6-8.

Noah who lived through the
execution of Jehovah's judg
ment on the ungodly world,
was "a preacher of righteous
ness." (2 Pet. 2 :5) He exerted
himself in doing works of
faith, constructing "an ark for
the saving of his household;
and through this faith he
condemned the world." (Heb.
11 :7) Noah was a fine exam
ple for us today. Shortly, "the
righteous judgment of God"
will be expressed, as those
"who do not know God . . .
undergo the judicial punish
ment of everlasting destruc
tion from before the Lord
and from the glory of his
strength." As we approach
that execution of judgment,
it is the time of all times to
preach Jehovah's righteous
ness in the earth! (2 Thess.
1 :5-9) Are you taking advan
tage of all opportunities to
do this? Happy are you If you
do! W 1/1 5a

Monday, March 9
Love . . . does not rejoice over
unrighteousness, but rejoices
with the truth. It bears all
things, believes all things,
hopes all things, endures all
things. Love never fails.
there remain faith, hope, love,
these three; but the great-

est of these is love.
-1 Cor. 13 :4, 6-8, 13.

Paul's divinely inspired epit
ome of love aids us in testing
the quality of our love for one
another. As to the foregoing
take time to reflect on those
words in the light of the fol
lowing questions: By my con -

versation, do I show that I
shun worldly unrighteousness,
rejoicing, rather, in truth? Do
I 'bea r all things,' not expect
ing perfection from imperfect
fellow Christians? Am I a
person 'believing all things,'
not unjustly imputing bad
motives to fellow believers?
Do I 'h ope all things,' really
hoping in everything in God's
Word and are my hopes truly
founded upon it? Have I the
kind of love for God that
will enable me to 'endure all
things,' including persecution?
Questions such as these may
well aid us in our efforts to
display love . W 4/15 14a

Tuesday, March 10
May undeserved kindness and
peace be increased to you by
an accurate knowledge of God

and of Jesus.-2 Pet . 1 :2 .

After having "obtained a
faith," disciples of Jesus
Christ come under personal
responsibility to conform ever
closer to God's will for them.
Accurate knowledge will help
us to do this, even as Peter
stresses above. Our having an
"accura te knowledge of God
and of Jesus our Lord" means
knowing them as persons
-their qualities, ways and
dealings-and imitating their
flawless example. By our ad
vancement in learning and
in applying the principles of
God's Word, we come to know
the Father and his Son bet
ter and better. This results
in our enjoying undeserved
kindness and peace to an ever
greater degree. It is only by
doing what is pleasing to ~od
and Christ that we contmue
to receive divine help and
guidance. Because we are sin
ful humans, we have no merit
on our own . So whatever our
Maker does for us is an ex
pression of his undeserved
kindness, and this depends up
on our striving to be like Jeho
vah God and Christ. W 5/1
5-7a

Wednesday, March 11
In the name of our Lord Jesus
Christ [give] thanks always
for all things to our God and

Father.-Eph. 5:20.

It is only right that we ex
press appreciation for all that
Jehovah has done, is doing
and will yet do for us. The
writers of the psalms have
been especially aware of the
appropriateness of our ex
pressing thanks to Jehovah,
as at Psalm 107:8, 15, 21, 31.
Paul counsels us similarly.
How many are the things for
which we should daily express
gratitude to our heavenly Fa
ther! We owe him thanks for
all the physical and material
things that we receive and
that make life not only pos
sible but also enjoyable. (Jas.
1 :17) Do we appreciate all
the spiritual blessings that
Jehovah showers on his ser
vants-the benefits of Christ's
sacriflce, God's Word and h is
spirit, the Christian congrega
tion and the gift of prayer?
Do we appreciate the blessing
of associa t ion with fellow be
lievers, the privilege of min
istering to the needs of others,
and the wonderful Kingdom
hope? If so, let us express
our gr atitude in our prayers.
W 6/1 4, 5a

Thu r sday, March 12
You have delivered my soul
from death-have you not de
livered my feet from stum
bling?-that I may walk about
before God in the light of

those alive.-Ps. 56:13.

We could never endure vic 
toriously to the end on our
own. For example, we are of
ten dull of perception. Many
times when we are completely
unaware of it, we come into
situations and circumstances
of great danger to our Chris
tian integrity. We may be
about to take some step that
could lead us to ruin. But
God, looking on , loves and

pities us, keeping his prom
ises to us, and at the right
moment he may deliver us
from peril. King David, after
experiencing such 'safeguard
ing' by God in his watchful
care, said the above. An in
stance of God's safeguarding
and saving David from his
own imperfect reasonings and
impulses is that recorded at
1 Samuel chapter 25, in con 
nection with Nabal . Thus we
see that we cannot rely on
ourselves to continue in the
course that leads to salvation,
but must always look to God.
This should give us confidence
and make us humble. W 3/15
12, 13, 16

Friday, March 13
I have other sheep, which are
not of this fold ; those also I

must bring.-John 10:16.

We notice that J esus does
not say that he "must bring"
those "other sheep" into " th is
fold ." Rather, he says that
they will become one flock .
Well, because Jesus passes
so smoothly from considering
"this fold" to introducing the
"ot her sheep," we might tend
to think that the two actions
follow each other in short
order and therefore Jesus
must be referring to bringing
Gentiles into "this fold ," as
seen in the expansion de
scribed in the book of Acts.
So it might be con cluded that
Jesus was not here making a
long-range prophecy, of some
thing far distant in time. But
Jesus was gifted with pro
phetic vision and so was able
to give his parable of the
sheep and the goats although
it was t o come true 1,900 years
later. He was a basic member
of Abraham's seed and was
therefore highly interested in.
the salvation of all the fam
ilies of the earth blessing
themselves by means of that
seed. These families would
form the "other sheep."-Gen.
22 :17, 18. W 7/15 16-18a



Saturday, March 14
She has fallen! Babylon the
Great has fallen.-Rev. 18:2.

The Greater Cyrus, the glo
rified Jesus Christ, Is the One
who causes the coming literal
fall of Babylon the Great,
thus to become a desolate
avoided place. Today we Wit
nesses could do all the preach
ing that we wanted to do
throughout the world concern
ing Jehovah's kingdom and
the day of his vengeance, but
this would never bring on the
crash of the world empire
of false religion. We eagerly
await the time when we can
take up this announcement
that Babylon the Great has
fallen. Since the Greater Cy
rus does not use his peaceable
disciples on earth to over
throw Babylon the Great,
Revelation chapter 17 shows
that he wlll use a beast
like agency; it is depicted as
a scarlet-colored, 10-horned
wild beast. Its seven heads
picture the seven world powers
of Bible history. Upon this
20th-century symbolic beast
Babylon the Great mounted
herself at the formation of the
League of Nations. It Is our
privilege and duty to make
these truths known so that
all lovers of truth might fiee
Babylon. W 7/1 22a

Sunday, March 15
Let each of us please his
neighbor in what is good for
his upbuilding.-Rom. 15:2.

It truly is pleasing to God
when husbands show love for
their wives "as their own
bodies," when women love
their husbands and children,
and when children display
love for their parents, obeying
them. (Eph. 5 :28; 6:1-3; Titus
2:4) Even grown children can
show love for their aged par
ents, caring for them spiritu
ally and materially as the
need may be. Godly devotion
includes shouldering this re-

sponsiblllty. And, of course, it
Is a display of love when
Christian husbands make sure
that their famllles are cared
for in spiritual and material
ways. Love of neighbor can
be shown by acts of kindness
in varying circumstances. The
Maltese treated Paul and oth
er shipwreck victims with "ex
traordinary human kindness."
(Acts 28:1, 2) How much
more should we show kind
ness I It is love of neighbor
that especially moves us to
share the good news with peo
ple. We could do nothing finer
or more loving than to aid
them to gain a good standing
with Jehovah. W 4/15 19, 20a

Monday, March 16
When praying, do not say the
same things over and over
again, . . . for God your
Father knows what things you
are needing before ever you

ask him.-Matt. 6:7, 8.

How can we improve the
quality of our prayers? First
of all, we should take our
prayers seriously and express
ourselves from the heart. By
meditating more on Jehovah
God's goodness and on his
loving-kindness, by thinking
of him as a loving Father
who Is also firm for what
is right, we can put more
warmth and feeling into our
prayers. Truly, we want to
speak to God from the heart,
in humility. Therefore, we
must guard against hurrying
through our prayers. Though
other things may be neglected,
never should our prayers be.
We can improve the quality
of our prayers by putting forth
effort not to use the same
words and phrases over and
over again, even as Jesus not
ed. Especially should Chris
tians who daily take the lead
in family prayer be careful in
this regard. Using the same
words can cause minds of lis
teners to wander. W 6/1 16,
17a

Tuesday, March 17
Do not be misled: God is not
one to be mocked. For what
ever a man is sowing, this he

will also reap.-Gal. 6:7 .

A professed Christian can
be sowing to his fallen fiesh
by seeking to develop h is per
sonality qualities in a worldly
environment that caters to his
fallen flesh, Today, in the
congregation, do we gravitate
toward members who still
smack of worldliness? They
regularly indulge in it and
want to have the company of
other members so as to feel
a measure of justification for
their frequent indulgence. Do
we let our social environment
or association inside the con
gregation hinder us in run
ning well in the race for
everlasting life? Do we allow
congregation members who
still incline to worldliness to
persuade us into taking the
same direction that they are
taking, because it Is so pleas
ing to our fallen flesh? At
first the effects of our Indul
gent course may not be dis
tinguishable as to what kind
of professed Christians we
shall eventually turn out to
be. But at the time of harvest,
what wlll we be reaping?
W 6/15 14-16a

Wednesday, March 18
That which corresponds to
this is also n~w saving you,
namely, baptism, (not the
putting away of the fllth of
the flesh , but the request
made to God for a good con
science .) through the resur-

rection of Jesus Christ.
-1 Pet. 3:21 .

These words confirm that
the entire baotismal arrange
ment, including this public
expression of faith. Is essen
tial for salvation. Clearly, the
mere act of getting Immersed
Is not what saves. While water
can wash away filth or dirt
salvation does not result from

a "putting away of the filth
of the flesh" by a solemn ex
ternal washing. Peter showed
that salvation is "through the
resurrection of Jesus Christ."
This means that the one get
ting baptized must have faith
that salvation is only possible
because the Son of God died
a sacrificial death and was
then resurrected on the third
day. It is also essential that
he accept Jesus Christ as his
Lord and Master with full
authority to judge the Iiving
and the dead, even as the
apostle Peter shows in the
verse immediately following.
- 1 Pet. 3:22 . W 5/1 3, 4

Thursday, March 19
You are the ones that have
stuck with me in my trials;
and 1 make a covenant with
you, just as my Father has
made a covenant with me, for
a kingdom.-Luke 22:28, 29.

By his prophet Daniel, God
showed that persons called
"holy ones" wlll rule with his
Son. (Dan. 7:27) Also, Christ
made such a promise to his
faithful followers, even as can
be seen from the above . To
anointed Christians, Paul ex
plained: "If you belong to
Christ, you are really Abra
ham 's seed." Thus Paul
showed that, although Christ
primarily was the promised
seed, God would choose others
to share with him as heirs of
the kingdom. (Gal. 3:16 . 29)
In keeping with that, Paul
wrote to Timothy: " If we RO
on enduring, we shall also rule
together as kings." (2 Tim.
2:12) Later, the apostle John
wrote about those who wlll
rule as kings over the earth
along with Christ Jesus, giv
ing their number as 144,000.
Even as faithfulness is re
quired of all those making up
the 144,000, it is required of
those who will form the great
crowd of Armageddon survi
vors . W 1/15 17



Friday, March 20
The pronouncement against
Dumah: To me there is one
calling out from Seir : "Watch
man, what about the night?
Watchman, what about the

night?"-Isa. 21:11.
Dumah's location is indi

cated by the fact that the call
to the watchman comes from
Belr, which is associated with
the land of Edom. Where,
though, is the location of the
watchman? This prophecy was
given by Isaiah, and he found
himself in the land of Israel.
So the source of the watch
man's answer lay in the land
of Israel. At the time of the
giving of the prophecy Isaiah
represented the watchman ap
pointed at God's command to
give the correct answer to the
inquiry. Isaiah and his chil
dren had divine approbation.
Very appropriately, then, Isa
iah pictured the watchman
class of today, the remnant of
spiritual Israelites who have
been enlightened with regard
to the darksome world situa
tion. Due to their efforts, a
great crowd of "other sheep"
have likewise received en 
lightenment and these now
join the remnant in bringing
enlightenment to still others.
W7 /19,11

Saturday, March 21
Every day in the temple and
from house to house they con
tinued without letup teaching
and declaring the good news

about the Christ, Jesus.
-Acts 5:42.

In this final day of judg
ment of the ungodly world,
which began when the ap
pointed times of the nations
ran out in 1914, a great
crowd of witnesses have cov
ered the earth in making
known Jehovah's name and
kingdom. Their method of
witnessing concerning their
hope is frowned upon by
Christendom, just as the Jew-

ish religious leaders looked
down on Jesus and his apos
tles. Jehovah's Witnesses do
not rely on a few elite clergy
men, the product of theolog
ical seminaries, to represent
them in a pulpit or on tele
vision or radio. Rather, they
themselves are a society of
preachers, more than two mil
lion strong, who witness on a
person-to-person basis. From
house to house, in public
places, and informally, they
make known the hope of the
"good news" that they have
taken into their hearts. Faith
fully, they sound the warning
that this world is in its judg
ment day. W 1/1 15a

Sunday, March 22
I am the light of the world.
He that follows me will by no
means walk in darkness, but
will possess the light of life.

-John 8:12.

On the seventh and last day
of the festival of booths of
the year 32 C.E., Jesus made
this remark. Jesus' calling
himself "the light of the
world" was very fitting at this
festival of booths, inasmuch
as the festival took on the
characteristics of a world
festival. How so? Because in
God's law the alien resident
within the gates of the Israel
ites was named as having the
right to take part in the fes
tival, with rejoicing along with
God's chosen people. So, at
the suitable time, it was most
fitting for Jesus Christ to an
nounce, "I am the light of
the world," not merely the
light of his anointed follow
ers . Today, in this world be
darkened by sin and alien
ation from God. all persons
stand to benefit from the
light that streams forth from
Jesus Christ, "the light of the
world." All of them need "the
light of life ." It is our privi
lege and duty to point people
to this light at every oppor
tunity. W 2/15 6, 7, 9a

Monday, March 23
If I give all my belongings to
feed others, and if I hand
over my body, that I may
boast, but do not have love,

I am not profited at all.
-1 Cor. 13:3.

Yes, even acts that might
otherwise be of value become
dead works if the motivation
for them is not love for God
and neighbor. "Loving labor"
is essential. (1 Thess. 1:2, 3)
All our efforts and sacrifices
in God's service amount to
nothing if we do not live ac
cording to the way of love.
Not all early Christians could
perform powerful works, heal,
speak in tongues and trans
late under the Influence of
God's spirit. (1 Cor. 12:29, 30)
But all of them could display
love, a fruit of that spirit that
all Christians should culti
vate. (Gal. 5:22; 1 John 4:16)
Numerous, indeed, are the
ways of showing love for fel
low believers. For example,
love prompts us to aid them
materially when there Is such
a need. Thus, Jehovah's peo
ple helped needy fellow wor 
shipers In war -ravaged lands
after World War II, and
they have kept helping needy
brothers through the years.
W 4/15 9, 15a

Tuesday, March 24
His divine power has given us
freely all the things that con 
cern life and godly devotion,
through the accurate knowl-
edge of [Godl.-2 Pet. 1:3.

Note that Peter associates
"divine power" with "accurate
knowledge." This is most ap
propriate, for God's message
regarding his Son can have a
powerful impact on the lives
of people. This is well illus
trated in what Paul wrote:
"The good news we preach did
not turn up among you with
speech alone but also with
power." (1 Thess. 1:5) The
preaching of the good news at

Thessalonica brought results.
It was not a matter of per
sons' hearing words and not
acting on them, that is, it
was not a matter of speech
alone. The Thessalonians who
embraced Christianity were
moved to act, indicating that
the good news had exerted
power. These Christians be
came an example to other
believers in faithfully endur
Ing persecution for righteous
ness' sake and In continuing
to bear witness about the good
news. Similarly, we today have
felt the divine power at work
in us because of our accepting
the good news. W 5/1 11, 13a

Wednesday, March 25
Salvation we owe to our God,
who is seated on the throne,
and to the Lamb.-Rev. 7:10.

The blessing of all the fam
ilies of the earth, promised at
Genesis 22:17,18, had to walt
upon the completing of that
composite 'seed of Abraham'
of 144,000 members under Je
sus . That was to Involve 19
centuries of time. True, those
blessing themselves would be
sheeplike ones of all families
and nations, but they would
be "other sheep," because they
did not belong to this fold of
heirs of the Abrahamic prom
ise. (John 10:16) So they
could not be spiritual Israel
ites, but, relatively speaking,
they were Gentiles. Quite in
line with this is the fact that,
after John saw the sealing
of the 12 tribes of spiritual
Israel, as described in Revela
tion 7:1-8, he saw the vision
of the numberless "great
crowd" of those who are not
spiritual Israelites and who
are therefore "other sheep."
They were seen standing be
fore the divine throne and
saying the above. These are
said to survive the great trib
ulation and render sacred ser
vice to God in his temple day
and night, W 7/15 18, 19a



Thursday, March 26
As a father shows mercy to
his sons, Jehovah has shown
mercy to those fearing him.
For he himself well k nows
the formation of us, remem-

ber in g that we ar e dust .
- Ps. 103:13, 14.

Among the reasons why we
can expect God to hear our
prayers is that he knows our
limitations and wants to help
us. David expressed this as
above. Hence, when we are
overtaken in a fa ult, when we
have bungled matters or ma de
a serious mistake, we can
plead with God on the basis
of our having, like David,
been brough t for th with bir th
pa ins and that in sin our
mothers conceived us. (Ps. 51:
5) And another weighty rea
son for being able to come to
Jehovah with confidence is
that he wlll hear our prayers
on the basis of our being
integrity-keepers. Job ma de
an eloquent plea to t his effect ,
saying: "Let God weigh me
in the scales of justice, an d
he will know th at I am in
nocent!" (Job 31:6, NEB)
Similarly, Paul asked felIow
believers: "Carryon prayer
for us, for we trust we have
an hon est conscience, as we
wish to conduct ourse lves hon
estly in all things."-Heb. 13:
18. W 6/1 9, 10

Friday, March 27
To you the sacr ed secret of
the k ingdom of God has been
giv en, but t o those outside all
things occur in illustrations.

-Mark 4: 11.

The outsiders rema ined sat
isfied with merely the outline
of things set out in the par
ables. They lacked the driving
ur ge to learn the facts behind
the parables. So they gained
no understanding of the par
ables. They did not want to
act on what the parables
taught. So they avoided the
greater responsibility that

comes with understanding.
Not caring to seek Jehovah
God's kingdom first, they ap
preciated material things more
than spiritual things, "the
sacred secret of the kingdom
of God." By not inclining to
seize hold of the opportunity
opened up to them by J esus'
parables, the outsiders, in ef
feet, lost everything. What
they h ad in the way of famil
iarity with Jesus' parables was
taken away from them. (Mark
4:25) By means of human
agents or by means of occult
arts, Satan snatched it away
from them. What light they
may have had through hear
ing Jesus' parables became
overtaken by darkness. W 6/15
9, 10

Saturday, March 28
Upon him the spirit of
Jehovah must settle down,
the spirit of wisdom and of
understanding, the spirit of
counsel and of mightiness, the
spirit of knowledge and of the
f ear of Jehovah.-Isa. 11 :2 .

What a wonderful Kingdom
promise Jehovah caused Isa
iah to utter here! And from
Luke 21:26-28 we can see our
deliver ance is getting near.
However , endurance is needed
in order that we may realize
the fulfillment of the hope.
As these last days draw to
ward their close, we need to
heed the words of Paul: "May
the God who supplies end ur
ance and comfort grant you
to have among yourselves the
same mental at titude that
Chr ist J esus ha d, that with
one accord you may with one
mouth glorify the God and
Father of our Lord. " (Rom.
15:5, 6) May we continue,
then , "with one accord" and
"with one mouth," serving
with enduran ce, as we preach
this good news of the King
dom "for a witness to all the
nations," confident th at "then
the end wlll come."- Matt . 24:
13, 14. W 1/1 19, 20

Sunday, March 29
Repent, you people, for the
kingdom of the heavens has

drawn near.-Matt. 4:17 .

Have theologians and cler 
gymen been making known
God's kingdom and its impor
t ance to the people? Notice
the answer given to that ques
tion by a prominent Presby
terian layman: "It has cer
tainly been more than thirty
years since I have listened to
a mini ster attempt to explain
to his people the reality of
the Kingdom for them. . . .
As a layman I plead with our
theologians and with our cler 
gy: Tell us about the King
dom of God; explain to us
what it is and how it is to
be relate d to the world of
our time." Yet these rellgious
leaders have not done so!
When surveys are taken, hard
ly a single churchgoer is able
to identify wha t God's king 
dom is, how it will come, or
what it will do for human
kind. On the other hand,
The Watchtower has been
"Announcing Jehovah's King
dom ." Its pages regularly have
emphasized the Kingdom mes
sage. Actually God's govern 
ment is the Bible's main
theme. That is why we Wit
nesses should be dlllgent in
trying to place The Watch 
t ower with people . W 1/1 5 4, 5

Monday, March 80
"You will certainly come to
have your soul as a spoil,
because you have trusted in

me," is the utterance of
Jehovah.-Jer. 39 :18.

Is there really a counterpart
today of Ebed-melech in con
nection with the modern Jere
miah class? Yes I Who, then,
make up the modern counter
part of Ebed-melech? As a
name Ebed-melech means
"Servant of a King," or,
"King 's Servant." As a eunuch
he may have been castrated
an d depri ved of raising his

own family. But, true to his
name, he was in the court
service of the king of Judah.
Further , due to his trust in
Jehovah, he proved to be in
the service of more than an
earthly king . Ebed-melech
showed himself to be in the
service of the "King of the
nations," Jehovah God. For
being in the service of Jeho
vah's typical kingdom in the
land of Judah, he was amply
rewarded by being preserved
when unfaithful Jerusalem was
destroyed. The "great crowd,"
accordin g to Revelation 7:14,
15, will be preserved in the
coming great trtbulatlon, even
as Ebed-melech was preserved
through J erusa lem's destruc
t ion. W 2/1 17, 18a

Tuesday, March 81
You must t ake f or yourselves
on the first day the fruit of
splendid trees , the fronds of
palm t r ees and the boughs of
branchy trees and poplars
. . . , and you must rejoice
before Jehovah your God sev-

en days .-Lev. 23 :40.

The anointed remnant of
harvesters llved, as it were, in
booths, for they were not set
ting their affections on earthly
things. They were not looking
forward to llving in an earth
ly paradise for all ti me to
come. They were looking for
ward to entering their heav
enly inherit an ce with the
glorified Lord, Jesus Christ .
Hence, their view of things
was llke that set out in He
brews 13:13,14: "Let us, then,
go forth to him outside the
camp, bearing the rep roach
he bore, for we do not have
here a city that continues,
but we are earnestly seeking
the one to come." In the face
of that fact, they look upon
themselves as being pilgrims,
"aliens and temporary resi
dents" amid this system of
things, like Abraham, Isaac
and J acob. W 2/15 22a



Wednesday, April 1
Why are you troubled, and
why is i t doubts come up in

your hearts?-Luke 24:38.

If doubts come up in our
hearts as to our worship it is
well to ask ourselves such
pointed questions as : What re
ligion cleared up in my mind
the question of the holy spirit,
not a personal "Holy Ghost,"
but J ehovah 's active force,
and wher e have I found a
group of persons who sincere
ly endeavor to produce the
fruitage of the spirit? Which
reli gious organization set me
straight on the ancient pagan
idea of the immortality of the
human soul, proving from the
Bible that the soul is mortal
and thus giving real meaning
to the Bible doctrine of the
resurrection and freeing me
from the God-dishonoring
dogma of hellfire? Who has
been preaching God's kingdom
as mankind's only hope, and
who has helped me to become
aware that we are living in
the "last days" and that we
should "keep on the watch"
for the comin g of the Son of
man? To answer those ques
tions correctly is to dispel all
doubt s as to the correctness
of our worship, for the answer
can only be : Jehovah' s Wit
nesses. W 8/ 1 10, 11

Thursday , April 2
I saw, and, look! a great
crowd, which no man was able
to number, . . . standing be
fore the throne and before the
Lamb, dressed in white robes.

-Rev. 7:9.

What an honored position
this great crowd occupies , and
what a dignified appearance
those who comprise it are
said to have! And here they
are seen standing before the
throne of Jehovah God him
self. Also, in order to suit the
occasion , they are clothed
with spotless white robes . Are
they seen standing in some

out-of-doors gat hering? No,
for Revelation 7:15 says that
"they are rendering [God]
sacred service day and night
in his temple." Well , now, does
this mean that those making
up this "grea t crowd" finally
go to heaven where God is to
whom they ascr ibe their sal
vation? No. As regards those
who tod ay consider themselves
part of that "great crowd"
that is now being formed, do
they expect to go to heaven
and become spirit creatures
like angels? Do they even
wan t to go to heaven? They
will tell you No! and they do
not consider themselves to be
begotten by God's spirit to a
heavenly hope . W 8/15 3, 4

Friday, Apr il 3
Some of the branches were
broken at! but you, although
being a wi ld ol ive, wer e graft
ed in among them and became
a sharer of the olive's root of

fatness.-Rom . 11 :17.
Jehovah God is the real

"root" of the spir itual olive
tree, and Jesus Christ is
pictured by its trunk. The
"branches" in such a tree
would pict ure J esus' faithful
anointed disciples . Well, now,
were the "bran ches" an un 
limited number ? Paul shows
that there would be only a
limited number of "bran ches"
in that spiri tu al olive tree.
How so? Because he points out
that when one of the natural
branches was broken off. a
branch from a wild olive
tree would be inserted in its
place. The number of branch
es in the trunk of the tree
would therefore stay the same.
Thus, when natural circum
cised Jews were broken off
from that spir itual tree, then
non-Jews were engrafted in
the places of those cut-off
"branches." Properly, then,
those branches in that Abra
hamic Covenant tree are all
to be considered as spiritual
Israelites. W 7/15 9-11a

Saturday, April 4
As for the one sown upon the
fine soil , t his is t he one hear
ing the wor d and getting the
sense of it, who rea l ly does

bear jruit .-Matt. 13 :23.

In harmony with J esus' il 
lustration of the sower , we
baptized disciples of Jesus
Christ want to pr ove our
selves to be "fine soil." The
"word of the kingdom" that
was sown in our hearts
should be bringing forth fruit
age. (Matt . 13:19) Do we
seize every opportunity to give
a Witness, thus bearing fruit
age in the form of expres
sions about God 's kin gdom?
In harmony with Revelation
22:1, 2, where part of Jeho
vah's life -giving provision is
compared to tr ees yielding
their fruits each month, are
we making a determined ef
fort not to let a month slip
by without our h avin g a share
in telling others about our
faith? Important, too, is our
str iving to reach the hearts of
unbelieving rel atives and ac
quaintances through witness
ing that is backed by a fine
example in Christ ian living.
And should we not also want
to sh are with others up
building thoughts from God's
Word as circumstan ces per
mit ? W 5/ 1 17

Sunday, April 5
There is nothing hidden ex
cept for t he pur pose of being
exposed; nothing has become
carefully concealed but for
the purpose Of coming into
the open . Whoever has ears

to listen, let him listen.
-Mark 4:2 2, 23.

Jesus Christ became famou s
for making illustrations or
telling parables. As an it iner
ant preacher, he drew large
audiences. Once, from a boat
on the Sea of Galllee, he
taught a seashore audience.
He gave an illustration of four
types of agricultural soil. Pri-

vately, his intimate disciples
asked him about the meaning
of this. After explaining and
making addit iona l comme nts,
he said, even to these close
associates, the above. How
many of the seashore audien ce
had such kind of ears we do
not know. But Jesus expected
his disciples to whom he gave
the explanation to have listen 
ing ears. By mean s of such
ears what they had heard
from him would find per
manent lodging within them
and furnish enli ghtenment to
them. Who of us toda y has
such kind of listening ears ?
It will help us in sowing
aright with J eho vah God's
kingdom in view. W 6/15 3

Monday , April 6
Most truly I say to you , If you
ask the Father fo r anything
he will give it t o you i n my
name. . . . Ask and you will
receive , that your joy m ay be
made full.-John 16:23, 24.

How can we gain access to
the great "Hearer of pr ayer "?
He has appointed that this
be through Jesus Christ alone.
There is only one High Pr iest,
J esus Christ, bet ween God and
men . (Heb. 7:25, 26) Jes us
himself pu t it very explicit ly,
sayi ng the above. However,
some persons wonder: 'May
we not also ask things direct
ly of Jesus himself ? Did not
Stephen in pr ayer dire ctly ad 
dress Jesus, and did not the
apostle John do likewise?'
However, we do well to con
sider the circumstances. Ste
phen, for example, had a
vision of "the Son of man
standing at God's right hand. "
Therefore, because of seeing
Jesus in a vision , Stephen
could directly address the Son
of God. (Acts 7:56 ) The apos
tle John likewise h ad a vision
of heavenly things. In it he
saw Jesus and, in reply to
what Jesus said, John said:
"Amen ! Come, Lord Jesus."
- Rev. 22:20. W 6/1 11-13



Tuesday, April 7
Love is long -suff er ing and
kind. Love is not jea lous, it
does not br ag, does not get
puffed up, does not behave
indecently, does not look for
its own interests, does not
become provoked. It does not
keep account of the injury.

- 1 Cor . 13:4, 5.
Take ti me to reflect on

these words in the light of
the following questions: Am
I "long-suffering and kind,"
showing patient forbearan ce
in unfavorable circumstances?
Am I humble instead of brag
ging about what Jehovah may
have permitted me to accom
plish in his service? Do I
"behave indecently," in man
ners or in the way I treat
certain fellow Christians? Do
I 'look for my own interests,'
as in the relatively small mat
ter of pushing ahead of others
at Christian assemblies? As
an elder, for instance, do I
"become provoked" just be
cause others fail to respond
promptly to Scriptural coun
sel? Do I 'keep account of
injuries,' offenses of years ago,
or do I forgive my brothers
and sisters in the faith, even
as I desire forgiveness? Yes,
these are questions we should
ask ourselves. W 4/15 14a

Wednesday, April 8
According to his great mercy
[God] gave us a new birth
to a living hope through the
resurrection of Jesus Ch rist

f rom the dead.- l Pet . 1 :3.

Even as our Sovereign Lord
Je hovah lives fore ver, so his
promises provide a basis for a
"living hope ." And his resur
rected Son, J esus Christ, "be 
cause of contin uing alive for
ever," adds substance to that
hop e, for "he is able also to
save complete ly those who are
approach ing God th rough hi m,
becaus e he is always alive to
plead for them." (Heb, 7:24,
25) Thus, the apostl e Peter

had reason to writ e to the
anointed Christians as above.
Now that we have reached the
last period of time, there is
compelling reason for anoint
ed Christians to rejoice in
that hope. However, what of
the "great crowd" who look
forward to ever lasting life in
a paradise earth? Theirs, also,
is a "living hope," for the
promise to them is as record
ed at Reve lation 7:16, 17.
Those hoping in such good
news will not be disappointed,
for it is founded solidly in
God's Word, which "endures
forever."-1 Pet. 1 :25. W 1/1
10, 11

Thursday, April 9
Blessed is the able-bodied man
who puts his trust in Jehovah,
and whose confidence Jehovah

has become.-Jer. 17 :7.

"What is truth?" That reply
given by Pontius Pilate to
Jesus Christ is typical of the
skeptical attitude of many
people. (John 18:38) Of the
ancient Greek skeptics it has
been said that they "aimed at
an undisturbed tranquillity of
mind, to be attained by a
constant balancing of oppos
ing arguments, thus reducing
everything to a state of un
certainty and doubt." Variants
of this attitude of skepticism
were developed nearer our
day by various philosophers,
French, Dutch and German.
Through t he influence of
these men and many others,
syst ematic doubt has become
an arti cle of faith of h igh 
er learning. Universitie s h ave
thus pro duced a generat ion of
doubters, for whom "every
thing is relative." But , well
has it been said that "rever 
ence for tr uth . . . is the atti
tude whic h combines joyful
confidenc e that truth can in 
deed be found, with a h umble
subm ission to truth . . . Su ch
open ness to t ruth is required
of those who worsh ip the God
of truth." W 8/1 1-3

Friday, April 10
They are bef ore the thr one of
God; and they are re n dering
him sacred service day and
night in his tem ple [na ·os' ] .

-Rev. 7:15.

The question as to where
the "great crowd" are re nder
ing sacred ser vice revolves
around the meaning of this
Greek word na·os'. For exam
ple, in the account where
J esus drove the money chang
ers out of Herod 's temple, the
or igin al word used is n a ·os' .
(J ohn 2:19-21) By "temple"
what did the J ews mean?
Certainl y not the inner sanc
tu ary that cont ained the vesti 
bule, the Holy and the Most
Holy compartments, for those
did not take 46 years to build.
They mean t the temple st ruc
tu re as a whole, including the
courtyards, in one of which
the money changers were doing
business. Then again, befo re
the impalement of .resus the
disc iple who had betrayed him
to his bloodthirsty enemies for
30 pieces of silver tried to
absolve himself. This was
Judas Iscariot, one of the 12
apos tles . Matthew 27:5 reports
that he threw the money into
the na·os'. Surely, Judas did
not throw this money into the
inner sanctuary. W 8/154,5,7

Saturday, April 11
Blessed be Jehovah the God
of Israel, who has sent you
this day to meet me! And
blessed be your sensibleness.

-1 Sam. 25:32, 33.
Just as God delivered David

from a rash, calamitous act by
using Abigail, he will without
fall deliver us. As he motivated
Abigail to save David, he may
use his Word the Bible, or his
angels, or a Christian asso
ciate, or he may arrange cir
cumstances providentially to
save us from doing a foolish
thing, if we have faith and
continue to pursue a prayer-

fu l, humble course, leaning on
him. How comforting t h is un 
derstanding of matters is ! God
does no t say , 'Well, now you
kno w what to do an d it is all
up to you.' Rather , he is lov
ingly in tereste d in our salva 
t ion and act ively protects us
as long as we ma intain our
faith in him and in t he ran
som provided throu gh hi s Son.
He "well knows the formation
of us, remembering that we
are dust," knowing that, on our
own , we would be bound to
fail in our efforts to hold to
the course of ri ghteousness
down to the end.-Ps. 103:14.
W 3/15 17, 18

Sunday, April"12
Jehovah himself gives w isdom;
. . . for those walking in
i n t egri t y he is a sh ield, . . .
and h e will guard t he ver y way
of his loy al ones.e-Pro», 2:6-8.

That Jehovah God would
require his sub jec ts loyall y to
support h is Ki ngdom govern
ment sh ould not be surprising,
for human governments do the
same thing. Bu t in what way
does God require persons loyal
ly to support his kingdom?
This is n ot done by taking
up carnal weapons to fight
in behalf of the Kingdom, even
as Jesus explained to the Ro
man governor Pontius Pilate.
(John 18:36) Christians have
no share in destroying God's
en emies ; that is the work of
God's heavenly armies. The
Bible shows that we are not
to engage in any physica l,
fleshly warfare. (2 Cor . 10: 3
5; 2 Tim. 2:24) Rather, God
requires that his earthly ser
vants be spokesmen in behalf
of h is government-Kingdom
advo cates or proclaimers. Thus
with the mouth they make
public declaration for sa lva
t ion. (Rom. 10:10) I t is by
making such public declara 
t ion that we prove ourselves to
be among God's loyal ones.
W 1/ 15 12-14a



Monday, April 13
The eager expectation of the
creation is waiting for the re
vealing of the sons of God.

-Rom. 8:19.
The hope of the anointed

remnant is still a "living
hope" today. (1 Pet. 1:3, 4) It
has not died out because of
any seeming delay in its re
alization for the remnant of
them yet on earth. They ex
pect to see this hope realized
shortly at the fixed time of
their God and Father, Jeho
vah. The apostle Paul recalls
to our minds Genesis 3:15,
when he writes to the spirit
begotten congregation in Rome
and says: "The God who gives
peace will crush Satan under
your feet shortly." (Rom. 16:
20) The "revealing" of these
"sons of God" along with the
principal Son of God, Jesus
Christ, in the near future, is
what the "eager expectation
of the [human] creation" is
earnestly awaiting. But we ex
pect soon before that event
the "great tribulation" that
the heavenly Father, Jehovah
God, will let loose upon the
opposers and persecutors who
make tribulation for his spir
itual sons and their loyal com
panions. Until that blessed
time, let us keep enduring.
W 4/1 23, 24

Tuesday, April 14
Watchman, what of the
night? The watchman said,
The morning cometh, and also

the night.-Isa. 21 :11, 12,
Authorized Version.

The world is passing
through a "night"! It is now
approaching the darkest pe
riod of this figurative night.
What will be the look of
things when the morning
dawns remains to be seen.
What is disturbing mankind
more and more is the worsen
ing of the state of human af
fairs in every aspect of life.
World history times this as

beginning with the first world
war. Politicians, clergymen,
social leaders and economists
may think they see some rays
of dawn and may try to spark
up good cheer. But there is
no solid reason to be optimis
tic about the tottering system
of things. The coming of this
"night" was seen decades ago.
The available records of the
past century prove that. The
dawning of the brightest
"day" in all human history
was also foreseen . It was
called to public notice by
word of mouth and printed
page, and it is being done so
down to this very day . Are
you having a regular share
therein? W 7/1 I, 2

Wednesday, April 15
Plow for yourselves arable
land, and do not keep sowing
among thorns. Get yourselves
circumcised to Jehovah, and
take away the foreskins of

your hearts.-Jer. 4:3, 4.

Thus Jehovah God called
attention to the bad heart
condition of his covenant peo
ple . Similarly, in a parable Je
sus Christ illustrated the dis 
appointing results from sowing
among thorns. Both in Mat
thew 13:1-9 and Mark 4:1-9
he pictured how some of the
seed cast out by the hand
of the sower fell upon areas
holding the seeds of thorns.
From such areas he got no
results, for the thorns came
up and choked the cereal
plants and no grain crop could
be reaped. (Luke 8 :4-8) This
illustrates that we must be
careful about the environment
in which we do our spiritual
sowing. In the parable related
at Mark 4:26-29, the seed pic
tures qualities of personality,
such as "love, joy, peace, long
suffering, kindness. goodness,
faith, mildness, self-control."
(Gal. 5 :22, 23) These per
sonal qualities must be devel
oped to full maturity, comple
tion. W 6/15 1-3a

Thursday, April 16
I have other sheep, which are
not Of this fold; those also I

must bring.-John 10:16 .

Who, now, are those "other
sheep"? Although John does
not mention it in his Gospel
account, Jesus did speak of
an earthly Paradise under his
kingdom and he spoke of oth
ers as being "sheep" besides
the "little flock" of his heav
enly joint heirs. When Jesus
gave his prophecy on the sign
of his then future presence
and of the conclusion of the
system of things, he closed it ,
according to Matthew's ac
count, with the parable of the
sheep and the goats. Those
"sheep" were to be different
from Christ's spiritual "broth
ers," to whom the sheeplike
ones did good things. So when
John recorded Jesus' words
about the "other sheep" he
could well have called to mind
Jesus' parable of the sheep
and the goats. He was given
the Revelation that disclosed
that the 12 tribes of spiritual
Israel would contain only
144,000 members. So he knew
that the "sheepfold" contain
ing the "little flock" would en
fold only a limited number of
all those saved. W 7/15 5-7a

F r id a y , April 17
His divine power has given us
freely all the things that con 
cern life and godly devotion,
through the accurate knowl-
edge of [God] .-2 Pet . 1 :3.

The "good news" has caused
us to make changes in our
lives, to conform ourselves to
the divine will. We have also
been moved to declare the
"good news" to others. The
divine power that is exerted
through "accurate knowledge"
contained in the good news
has given us everything we
need for "life and godly devo
tion." Thus, on account of the
divine power, we can live an
upright life , with eternity in

view. And we should continue
letting the divine power help
us to become more Christlike
in conduct and activity. The
manner in which Jehovah
God draws individuals to him
self should serve as a strong
encouragement to make prog
ress in Christian living. In the
life of the Lord Jesus Christ,
John and the other apostles
saw a glory, a splendor , a
magnificence that could only
be displayed by someone who
perfectly reflected the image
of the heavenly Father. And
just as glory is linked with
the Son of God, so is virtue.
W 5/1 13, 14a

Saturday, April 18
Beware, brothers, for fear
there should ever develop in
anyone of you a wicked
heart lacking faith by draw
ing away from the living God.

-Heb. 3:12.

Among the various causes
of apostasy, one of the fore
most is unquestionably a lack
of faith through doubt. Re
garding the Greek verb often
translated by "to doubt," we
are told the following: "Dia
krinii, make a distinction,
judge, . . . ; doubt, waver.. . .
In some [New] [Testament]
passages doubt appears as a
lack of faith and thus as sin
(Rom. 14:23 ) . ... In Rom.
4:20f. doubt comes close to
disbelief. . . . Doubt is thus a
lack of trust in the act of
God which he has still to per
form and which men are to
await. . . . In the NT the
doubter sins against God and
his promises, because he judg
es God falsely." Thus, the one
who doubts to the point of
becoming an apostate sets
himself up as a judge. He
thinks he knows better than
the "faith ful and discreet
slave," through whom he has
learned the best part, if not
all that he knows about Jeho
vah God . May we never fall
into that snare! W 8/1 10, lla



Su nday, April 19
Memorial Date
After Sundown

I am the fi ne shepher d; the
fine shepherd surrenders his
soul in behalf of the sheep.

-John 10: 11.

Bac k there In t he Middle
East shepherding sheep out In
pasture grounds had Its peril s.
We recall how David once
had to kill a bear and a lion
in order to save the lives of
his father 's sheep. (1 Sam . 17:
34-36) A fine shepher d would
not run away for his per 
sonal safe ty like a hired ma n
but would protec t the sheep
against predatory beasts. A
"fine sh epherd" would be will
ing even to 'surrender his soul
In behalf of the sheep' so as
not to lose even one of them.
By calling attention to this
Jesus foreto ld his own death
In behalf of Jehovah 's "sheep."
But Jesus was wllIlng to mea
sure up to this characteristic
of a "fine shepherd." His Fa
ther, Jehovah God . who Is the
Owner of the earthly "sheep,"
was willing to have his Son
surrender his human life in
behalf of the "sheep" whom
his Father loved so much.
Jesus offered his soul as a
ransom sacrifice for buying
back mankind from death. It
Is his death that we memo
rialize this evening. W 7/15 2a

Monday, April 20
Let the husband render to
his wife her due ; but let the
wife also do likewise to her

husband.-1 Cor. 7:3 .

Tender concern on the part
of marriage mates for each
other in regard to the paying
of the marriage due will help
to prevent a painful marriage
breakup and will also serve as
a protection against succumb
ing to Immorality. (1 Cor. 7:
1-5) So, the n, th e godly hus
band will considerately seek
to fulfill his wife's emotional

needs, but with the restraint
that befits a person having
God's spirit and displaying
self-control. (Gal. 5:22, 23)
By taking into consideration
her phys ical and biological
limitations, as did Jehovah in
the Law given to Isra el, the
Christian husband will act
"according to knowledge," as
signing his wife "honor as to
a weaker vessel, the femin ine
one." (1 Pet. 3:7) In time, the
marital un ion may result in
children, "an inhe ritance from
Je hovah ." (Ps. 127:3) It is a
blessing when they are raised
in a domestic environment
marked by strong love bet ween
the pa rents and high regard
for spir itu al things . W 4/15
17-19

Tuesday, April 21
Our Father in the heavens,
let your name be sanctified.

-Matt. 6:9.

Above all, we hope for the
early vindication of the uni
versal sovereignty of Jehovah
the Creator. We appreciate
that he is righteous in his
exercising sovereignty over all
the universe of his creation.
Hence, we are inflexibly
against the "original ser
pent," Satan the Devil, who
misjudges and misrepresents
Jehovah's sovereignty and who
has turned most of the human
creation against it . We pray
the Lord's Prayer to Jehovah,
even as Je sus taught his fol
lowers to pray. Thus we pray
for Jehovah himself to sanc
tify his name. He will an 
swer this prayer during the
impending great tribulation,
which will reach its climax in
the "war of the great day of
God the Almighty" at Har
Magedon and which will be
followed by the binding and
abyssing of "the original ser
pent" and all those of his
demon seed. It is our priv
ilege and duty to make known
t his Kingdom hope to others.
W 4/1 2a

Wednesday, April 22
They received the word with
the grea test eagerness of mind,
carefully examining the Scrip
tures daily as to whether these
things were so.-Acts 17 :11.

When the apostles pro
claimed the "good news,"
whom did God through his
Word commend? The people
in the synagogue at Beroea.
They made these things their
own, not merely listening with
agreement but also examining
the firm Scriptural basis for
the things they eagerly re
ceived into their minds and
hearts. We should follow the
course of those sincere Be
roeans. Why? Because we may
hear the truth preached or
taught by human tea chers, but
when we read it in the Bible
it becomes a fully founded,
permanent mot ivating force in
our hearts, for "the word of
God is alive and exerts pow
er." (Heb. 4:12) Constant
study of the Bible prevents us
from remaining spiritual ba
bies. God's Word in fuses his
spirit in to our hearts, ma king
us strong, mature. Likewise
when we declare the "good
news" to others , it has greater
forc e if we let people read it
in the Bible than if we use
our own words. W 3/1 5 7, 8a

Thursday, April 23

The On e telling from the be
ginning the finale, and f rom
long ago the t hings that have
not been done ; the One say
ing, "My own counsel will
stand, and everyt hing that is

my delight I sha ll do."
-Isa. 46 :10.

At a certain conference of
scientists and religious leaders
held in the summer of 1979,
it was stated that "the scale
and complexity of the prob
lems are so great that human
reason alone wllI not conquer
them." What, then, can we
expect of the future? Ac
cord ing to one clergyman:

"Whether civilization will dis
appear or whether there will
finally be a new society with
more abundant life for all, no
one surely knows. " But is that
true? No! The fact is, there
is Someone who knows what
the future holds because he
has the power and wisdom
to shape it according to his
will. This One is Jehovah
God . Surely, in view of the
obvious inability of humans
to bring good government, we
are wise in listening to what
he has to tell us, even as
he assures us by the above
words. And should we not
share this knowledge with
others? W 1 /15 1-3

Friday , Ap ril 24
With every form of prayer
and supplication • • • carryon
prayer on every occasion in

spirit.-Eph. 6:18.

Why are we told to add
supplication to our petitions?
Because supplication goes a
step farther than petit ions .
It is especially earnest, seri 
ous prayer, heartfelt entreaty.
Supplication is defined as
"humble and earnest en
treaty." In the Christian
Greek Scriptures, the orlglnal
language word is always used
with reference to God. It
therefore stresses the fa ct
that, in addition to persever
ing in prayer, there Is a need
to be truly serious. Under
standably, not all our peti
tions are supplications. But
our prayers should include
such. We even read that Jesus
Christ offered "supplications
. . . with strong outcries and
tears, an d he was favorably
heard for his godly fear."
(Heb. 5:7) Similarly, when we
hear of our brothers being
cruelly persecuted, it would be
fitting not only to petition God
on t heir behalf but to suppli
cate J ehovah to give them
strength to endure and to de
fea t the purpo se of persecu
tion .-2 Cor . 1:8-11. W 6/ 1 11a



Saturday, April 25
May the God who gives hope
fill you with all joy and peace
by your believing, that you
may abound in hope with pow
er of holy spirit.-Rom. 15:13.

Our well-founded hope Is
guaranteed by the very name
of our God, Jehovah. That
name means "He Causes to
Become," Indicating that he
makes specific things happen
in the outworking of his pur
poses. He Is the God "who
cannot lie" and who provides
"the basis of a hope . . .
promised before times long
lasting." (Titus I :2) What
does that hope mean to you?
Do you regard it as the peo
ple of Christendom regard
their religion-as a formalism
to which they give mere lip
service? Or have you, deep
down In your heart, dedicated
your whole person, your whole
life, to "the God who gives
hope"? Has that hope become
so strong to you that already
It seems like a reality? If so,
then It has become your faith
-a faith that Is alive with
good works in witnessing, both
formally and Informally, to
others about your hope, as you
have opportunity. Faith with
out works, remember, is dead.
-Jas. 2:17. W 1/1 9

Sunday, April 26
Supply . . . to your knowl
edge self-control, to your

self-control endurance.
-2 Pet. 1 :5, 6.

Our being diligent In apply
Ing God's Word will strength
en our faith as we continue
to grow In knowledge of Jeho
vah and his Son. This knowl
edge serves to restrain us
from giving in to sinful pas
sions, becoming Immoderate
and unbridled in our conduct
or In other ways becoming
guilty of a serious failure to
refiect the divine Image In at
titude, word and action. To

our knowledge Peter urges us
to add self-control, the capac
ity to control or bridle our
person, action or speech. By
continuing to exercise self
control, we will have the es
sential quality of endurance.
When subjected to pressures
from the world in the form
of dally cares, persecution or
the allurement of pleasures
or material possessions, we
will not indulge our desires
for a change from our position
as slaves of Jehovah God and
Jesus Christ but will exercise
self-control. Our endurance
stems from our relying on the
Most High for strength and
guidance. W 5/1 21-23a

Monday, April 27
They have washed their robes
and made them white in the
blood of the Lamb.-Rev. 7:14.

None of the "great crowd"
are reported as being sealed
with the "seal of the living
God," only the 144,000 "slaves
of our God ." Why, then , is
it that none of the "great
crowd" are harmed by the
release of the four winds let
loose from the four corners of
the earth? Also, how is it that
those of the unsealed "great
crowd" do not feel the wrath
of the Lamb after the sealing
of the 144,000 Is finished? Ah!
it is because they have done
as noted above. They now ac
cept the benefits of Christ's
ransom sacrifice and seek the
cleansing from their sins by
being washed In his sln
atoning blood. For their pro
tection they look to Jehovah
God and his Lamblike Son
Jesus Christ. So they grate
fully cry out: "Salvation we
owe to our God, who Is seated
on the throne, and to the
Lamb." (Rev. 7:9, 10) Down
to the settlement of the all
Important issue of Universal
Domination they are loyal to
Jehovah's kingdom by Christ
the Lamb. W 8/15 16, 17

Tuesday, April 28
He will send forth his angels
with a great trumpet sound,
and they will gather his cho
sen ones together from the
four Winds, from one extrem
ity of the heavens to their
other extremity.-Matt. 24:31.

Thus In his great prophecy
on the "sign," Jesus foretold
a gathering together of his
"chosen ones" from all the
places to which they had been
scattered or isolated. This
gathering began taking place
In the postwar year of 1919,
Immediately after the mem
bers of the headquarters staff
of the Brooklyn center were
released, after suffering nine
months In the federal peni
tentiary In Atlanta, Georgia,
U.S.A., on March 25, 1919.
Thus It was In that memo
rable year that the antityplcal
festival of Ingathering, or of
booths, started going Into
effect. This was marked by
tremendous joy on the part
of the anointed remnant of
Christ's "chosen ones." Ac
tually, the gathering In of
those of the remnant pictured
by Ruth and Esther, along
with the original anointed
remnant, marks the opening
of the antitypical festival of
ingathering or of booths.
W 2/15 12, 14a

Wednesday, April 29

If anyone is not obedient to
our word through this letter,
keep this one marked, stop
associating with him, that he
may become ashamed. And
yet do not be considering him
as an enemy, but continue
admonishing him as a brother.

-2 Thess. 3:14, 15.
The environment in which

the seed finds itself affects
matters. So with the seeds of
our personality traits : we are
bound to sow them some
where, generally in the en
vironment of our choice. We
are bound to meet up with a

harvesting, or a reaping. Will
what we harvest be suitable
for an approved relationship
with God's kingdom? The en
vironment or the association
that we regularly seek out
will have much to do with
that. Even inside the Chris
tian congregation we can
seek out social companionship
with baptized persons who still
cling to worldly things, but
who feel no qualms of con
science about sneaking these
into the congregation.. Our
Christian personality and con
duct are sure to be affected
by such infectious things.
Paul's words above are apro
pos in such matters. W 6/15
21, 22a

Thursday, April SO
Cattle know who owns them,
and donkeys know where their
master feeds them. But that is
more than my people Israel

know.-Isa. 1 :3, Today's
English Version.

To avoid catching the
doubting spirit of the world,
it is necessary to watch one's
deeper motives. To those who
had trouble believing that he
was really resurrected, Christ
said: "Why are you troubled,
and why Is It doubts come up
in your hearts?" (Luke 24:38)
So If disturbing doubts ever
start troubling us, we should
begin by examining our mo
tives . Are our doubts genuine,
or are they a pretext for slow
ing down? Do they betray a
lack of endurance? Do they
refiect a lack of faith In God's
power to forgive? Has some
person been sowing seeds of
doubt? If we keep a positive
attitude and remember all
that Jehovah has done for us
through his Son Jesus Christ,
and all we have learned about
his purposes and promises
through the spiritual food pro
vided by the "faithful and
discreet slave," we will avoid
becoming ungrateful like Is
rael. W 8/1 12-14



Friday, May 1
Shepherd my little sheep.

-John 21 :16.

No one on earth ever
showed greater concern for
members of the human family
than did Jesus Christ, the
Great Exemplar. He referred
to those who listened to his
voice as his "sheep." And, as
the Fine Shepherd, he laid
down his llfe in their behalf.
(John 10:11, 27) Following his
resurrection, Jesus impressed
upon Peter the need to give
these "sheep" special atten
tion. Three times Jesus put a
similar question to Peter.
Twice, he asked: 'Simon, do
you love me?' Finally, Jesus
inquired: "Simon son of John,
do you have affection for
me?" After being asked vir
tually the same question the
third time, Peter became
grieved and emphatically as
sured his Lord: "You know
all things; you are aware
that I have affection for you."
Yes, Jesus was fully aware of
Peter's love and affection for
him. But the point was that
the apostle would have to
prove this over a long period
of time. How? By showing
concern for Jesus' "sheep." All
elders must show like loving
concern for the "sheep" today.
W 9/ 1 I , 2

Saturday, May 2
By means oj your seed all na
tions oj the earth will certain
ly bless themselves due to the
jact that you have listened to

my voice .-Gen. 22:18.

The "great crowd" of the
"other sheep" listen to the
voice of the Fine Shepherd
and follow him, together with
the anointed remnant of the
Abrahamic seed. The anointed
remnant are welcoming all the
"other sheep" and there has
come to be "one flock," under
the one shepherd. (John 10:
16) During the millennial
reign of Jesus Christ, all the

redeemed dead of mankind
wlll be raised from their sleep
of death and wlll have the
opportunity to "bless them
selves" by becoming part of
the "other sheep." This will
include the former doorkeeper
of the sheepfold, namely, John
the Baptizer. (John 10:1-3)
Jesus will lead the obedient
ones to fountains of waters
of life . The "great crowd" wlll
be a blessing to the resurrected
bilIlons that these may avail
themselves of the fountains of
waters of life. (Rev. 20:11-14)
What a privilege to make this
hope known to others! W 7/15
26, 27a

Sunday, May 3
You were at that particular
time without Christ, alienated
. . . and strangers to the cov
enants oj the promise, and you
had no hope and were without
God in the world.-Eph. 2:12.

In making the good news
known to others, we share in
"good works , which God pre
pared in advance for us to
walk in them." (Eph. 2 :10)
No longer are we like those
whom Paul describes above.
No longer do we walk "just
as the nations also walk in
the unprofitableness of their
minds, .. . because of the in
sensiblllty of their hearts. "
(Eph. 4 :17. 18) No, for now
we walk with God, and our
good works, which feature
preaching and teaching the
good news , reflect our faith
and the livin g hope that over
flows in our hearts. Of course ,
our living hope embraces
much more than the prospect
of everlasting life . Consider :
How enjoyable would it be to
live forever under cruel and
oppressive governments? Hap
pily, the Iiving hope of God's
people includes hope of a
r igh t eous government, the
Kingdom for which Christians
have long prayed.-Matt. 6:9,
10. W 1/1 14, 15

Monday, May 4
A capable wije who can find?
Her value is jar more than
that oj corals.-Prov. 31 :10.

Though it is a taxing job,
many single parents have im
itated the capable woman
described at Proverbs 31. Al
though married, she had the
general supervision of the
household. She saved money
by shopping carefully, making
her own goods from raw ma
terials and not wasting food,
for she prepared a "prescribed
portion." (Vss. 13-15, 19) She
started early and worked late.
(Vss. 15, 18) She made items
and sold them. (Vs, 24) She
used her own hands to care
for chores. (Vss. 17, 19) To
day, to learn to use their own
"hands" skillfully, some single
parents have read how-to-do
it books and have consulted
professionals for advice. (Of
ten, after explaining their
status, they have received free
expert instructions.) Others
have told their needs to fel
low witnesses of Jehovah who
had certain "know-how, " and
these, when available, have
kindly given assistance. All of
this keeps expenses down.
W 9/15 15

Tuesday, May 5
They are reaching out [or a
better place, that is, one be
longing to heaven. Hence God
is not ashamed ot them, to be
called upon as their God , tor
he has made a city ready jor

them.-Heb. 11 :16 .

In Eden Jehovah took the
initiative and ordained a
Kingdom government that
would serve as an inspiration
and hope to lovers of righ
teousness. (Gen. 3:15) Jeho
vah God has progressively re
vealed information about this
government to his servants,
pointing to it as the only one
upon which humankind can

confidently rely. Sin ce Al
mighty power guarantees for
it sure success, faithful ser
vants of God did not trust
in man-made kingdoms. They
openly confessed that they
were awa iting God 's heavenly
Kingdom government, even as
can be seen from the words
above. What is this "city" that
God has made ready for these
ancient servants of his? It is
the heavenly kingdom of God ,
his government. God caused
promises regarding this king
dom to be recorded at Gene
sis 22:17, 18; 49:10 and Psalm
89:20, 21, 29. These promises
serve as an inspiration and
hope for us today. W 1/15
9-14

Wednesday, May 6
o Hearer oj prayer, even to
you people oj all flesh will

come.-Ps. 65:2.

What role does prayer play
in your llfe? How much do
you pray? Do you often find
yourself too busy even to
pray? Or, do you perhaps
hurry through your prayers
mechanically, as a chore, a
duty that must be fulfilled?
What is the quality of your
prayers? These thought
provoking questions are time
ly. Even among ourselves
there are some who do not
pray regularly. Others feel
that their prayers lack mean
ingful content and substance.
This is something that a
Christian may not take light
ly, for the quality of our
prayers reflects our spiritual
condition. Our spiritual health,
in turn, largely depends on
our being conscious of our
spiritual need and doing some
thing about it. (Matt. 5:3) At
the same time, by giving
thought to the quality of our
prayers, we can improve our
spiritual state. We can con
fidently come to Jehovah, ex
pecting him to listen to our
prayers because he is the
"Hearer oj prayer." W 6/1 4-6



Thursday, May 7
He who is sowing with a view
to his flesh will reap corrup
tion from his flesh, but he
who is sowing with a view to
the spirit will reap everlasting
life from the spirit.-Gal. 6:8.

The environment in which
we choose to circulate will
bear fruit gradually. (Mark
4:28) The grass-blade looks
innocent to beholders. We
sleep at night and rise up by
day, and the growth of our
personal traits moves forward
relentlessly. Our persistence
in this free-and-easy, liberal
course will lead to an inescap
able result, namely, the fully
matured growth of personal
traits due to the environment
that is like ground, in which
we have allowed ourselves to
be nurtured. Will what we
harvest by thrusting in the
sickle qualify us to meet the
tests of the day of reckoning
successfully? Let us not forget
that the environment in which
the seeds of our personal traits
are nourished will affect our
development. It can make us
a poor variety of the thing
that was intended when we
began to sow, all in line with
the principle above. W 6/15
16, 17a

Friday, May 8
Shepherd the flock . . .
neither for love of dishon
est gain, but eagerly; nei
ther as lording it over those
who are God's inheritance.

-1 Pet. 5:2, 3.

If an elder recognizes him
self to be part of "the flock"
under the care of God, being
accountable to Him and to
Jesus Christ, then he will
serve eagerly, uncomplaining
ly. (1 Pet. 2:25) Even though
they have not been eyewit
nesses of Jesus' sufferings as
Peter was, overseers today are
favored with the detailed Bi
ble accounts of Christ's life
and ministry. So they can

view matters as Peter did and
thus have the same spirit as
that of the apostle when it
comes to shepherding "the
flock." To be a fine exam
ple, a Christian undershep
herd must not be interested
in dishonest gain, or in the
attaining of prominence. Any
greatness involved comes from
placing himself at the dispos
al of his brothers, being ap
proachable, serving their spir
itual interests. Knowing that
"the flock" belongs to Jeho
vah, older men do not lord
it over "the flock" but treat
it tenderly and protectively.
W 9/1 5, 6

Saturday, May 9
In all the nations the good
news has to be preached first.

-Mark 13:10.

Who are carrying out the
fulfillment of this and related
prophecies so that they might
be proved true? No others
than the dedicated, baptized
discip les of Jesus Christ, the
ones to whom the prophecies
were given, namely, Jehovah's
Witnesses. Their seeing their
duty and their taking part in
putting those prophecies into
effect is a part of their sacred
service that they may not
sidestep. Buttressing up the
fact that his disciples were to
carryon this sacred service,
the resurrected Jesus appeared
to about 500 of his disciples
in Galilee and commanded
them even as we read at Mat
thew 28:19, 20. Since the end
of the "times of the Gentiles"
in 1914 we have been living
in the "conclusion of the sys
tem of things." So all we
dedicated, baptized disciples
of the resurrected, fully em
powered Jesus Christ are un
der orders to carry out this
"sacred service" that he has
laid upon us. To the end of
this "conclusion of the sys
tem of things" we must do
so, never slacking the hand.
W 8/15 19, 20a

Sunday, May 10
In reply the king will say to
them, "Truly I say to you,
To the extent that you did it
to one of the least of these
my brothers, you did it to me."

-Matt. 25:40.

These backers of Jehovah's
anointed remnant of witnesses
came into view particularly
in the year 1935, when the
"great crowd" of "tribulation"
survivors was identified. By
their course of action they
prove that they have put their
full trust in Jehovah. the
"King of the nations." Be
cause of such unwavering de
votion to him and his modern
day Jeremiah class , Jehovah
loves this composite Ebed
melech. He promises that this
class wlll not fall by the sword
of the approaching "war of
the great day of God the
Almighty," at Har-Magedon.
(Rev. 16:14, 16) As a reward
from Jehovah. they will have
their earthly lives, their souls,
preserved for them like the
spoil of warfare, deservedly
coming into possession of a
preserved life . Like the sheep
like ones in Jesus' parable of
the sheep and the goats, they
have done good to the rem
nant of Christ's spiritual
brothers. W 2/1 20-23a

Monda~', May 11
The woman who is actually a
widow and left destitute has
put her hope in God . . . Let
a widow be put on the list . . .
if she diligently followed every
good work.-l Tim. 5:5, 9, 10.

The world of the Roman
Empire was a heartless so
ciety, where widows were sub
jected to harsh abuses. Chris
tianity, however, brought a
real change. It showed com
passion to the less fortunate.
By its teachings, single par
ents were infused with the
moral strength to break free
from the vices of the time.

Christianity produced women
who were self-controlled,
chaste. who loved their fam
ilies. Even non-Christians rec
ognized the difference, as one
of these exclaimed: "What
women the Christians have!"
What Christian principles
helped? There are three that
stand out: (1) Trust God now
and live in hope of eternal
life; (2) maintain a close per
sonal relationship with God;
(3) keep involved in beneficial
work. These principles, if ap
plied, genuinely help not only
single parents but all Chris
tians to cope with today's
problems. W 9/15 4-6

Tuesday, May 12
Let fornication and unclean
ness of every sort or greediness
not even be mentioned among
you, just as it befits holy peo
ple; neither shameful conduct
nor foolish talking nor obscene
jesting, things which are not
becoming, but rather the giv
ing of thanks.-Eph. 5:3, 4.

How strongly Paul expresses
the matter, that the things
that the world does and that
the Christian may have done
before coming to a knowledge
of the truth are so bad that
they should not even be "men
tioned" among Christians! Of
course, Paul did 'mention' the
unscriptural things, but only
in identifying them as bad .
However, he was counseling
Christians not to dwell on
them. describing them in lurid
detail, speaking about the
manner in which these things
are done, or using them as
subjects for conversation. One
who has in the past indulged
in these things should not re
call them with a sense of
gratification of the flesh, but
should be ashamed of them:
"What, then, was the fruit
that you used to have at that
time? Things of which you are
now ashamed."-Rom. 6:21.
W 3/15 lOa



Wednesday, May 13
Now we know that God makes
all his works coopera te to
gether lor the good 01 t hose
who love God, those who are
the ones called according to

his purpose.-Rom. 8:28.

We are not hoping for too
much to be realized, if it is
written in God's Word . Noth
ing written will be impossible
for him! He cannot fall short
of his glorious promises, as
he is the Almighty God . If
we love him and prove it by
our obedience, he will not fail
to make all his good promi se
a glorious reality. Along with
Paul , we know this in view of
what he wrote above. All the
things mentioned here are
God 's works, not ma n's. It is
God 's works that, according
to the record, he makes coop
erate together for the good of
the called ones who love him,
because he wants the m to gain
the Kin gdom to which he has
called th em. But if anyone
who claims to be in lin e for
the he avenly kingdom act s out
of harmo ny with his heavenly
calli ng, we cannot expect God
to make such action work
good for the offender. The
same pr in ciple app lies to those
of the "other sheep." W 4/1
7, lOa

Thursday, May 14
God is love.-l John 4:8 .

What love Jehovah God has
sho wn human kind! Consider
this : Physical cre ation is a
man ifes tation of God's love,
for it gives abundant evidence
of care for the health, plea
sur e and welfare of mankind.
Humans were not created
merely to exist. They usually
can ta ste food, smell fragrant
fiowers, note the various colors
and beauties of creation, enjoy
the comp an y of fellowmen
and laugh at the antics of
playful ani ma ls, to say noth
ing of the many other de
lights of livin g. (Ps. 139:14)

Manifestations of J ehovah's
un selfish giving in love in 
elude the making of man in
His image and likeness, with
the capacity for love and spir
ituality. (Gen. 1:26, 27) The
pro vision of a paradise home
and the sure promise of a
restored earthly paradise also
show God's love, as does his
revelation of himself through
his Word and holy spir it .
(Luke 23:43; 1 Cor. 2:10-1 3)
And most of all , Jehovah's
love is shown in providing for
mankind's redemption fr om
sin and resulting death. All
of this testifies that God is
love. W 4/15 l Oa

Friday, May 15
T hat which corr esponds to
this is also now saving you ,
namely, . . . the request m ade
to God lor a good conscience.

- 1 Pet . 3:2 1.

It is with bap tism that
Peter associated " the request
made to God for a good con
science." To come into posses
sion of a good conscience, all
who get immersed must re
pent of their sins, turn around
fr om a wrong course and ded 
icate themselves fully to God
through Christ. Bapti sm is the
public symbol of the hear tfelt
dedication now made by the
person and the expression of
faith that he has made with
his mouth. After following
through on what Jehovah God
requires, the baptized disc iple
comes into possessi on of a
good conscience. As long as
he maintains that good con
science he is in a sav ed con
d�tion . Divine condemnatory
judgmen t will no t be ex
pressed against hi m. By the
express ion "that whi ch cor 
responds to th is," Peter was
referr ing to the previous verse,
wh ich told of Noah's experi
ence in the deluge. Just as
Noah needed faith to build
the ark, all who become disci
ples must h ave faith to with
stand pressures. W 5/1 5, 6

Saturday, May 16
Mo st t rUly I say to you, He
t hat exercise s laith in me,
that one also will do the
works t hat I do; and he will
do works greater than these,
because I am going my way
to t he F at her .-John 14 :12.

On the eve of h is Impale
ment , Jesus told his disciples
of h is close union with his
Father in doing works , and
added the above . To what
works did Jesus refer? How
could these be greater than
those acco mplished by the Son
of God hi mself , who worke d
in union with hi s Father ?
Some days later , following his
death and resurrection , Je sus
appeared to hi s disci ples in
Galilee, and indicated what
these "greater works" would
comprise, even as mentioned at
Matthew 28:19 , 20. Through
out 40 days Jesus continued
to inst ruct h is disc iples about
t he kingdom of God , and
t hen, just prior to his asce n 
sion in to heaven, told them :
"You will be witnesses of me
both in J erusalem an d in all
Judea and Samaria an d to
the most distant part 01 the
earth ." (Acts 1:3-8) Thus Je
sus spoke of a great work of
Witnessing and teaching that
would reach into every corner
of the earth. W 1/ 1 11-13a

Sun day, May 17
The One seated on the throne
will spread his tent over them
. • . the Lamb, who is in the
midst 01 the throne, will shep
herd them, and will guide
them to fountains of waters

of life.-Rev. 7:15 , 17.

In the 45 years since 1935
at least 42 types or prophetic
pictures of the great cro wd of
Har-Magedon survivors have
been set forth In our publica
tions. (See You May Survive
Arm ageddon i nto God's New
World, pages 367, 368.) All
these prop hecies sh ow that
God h ad purposed only good

toward this fore known gre at
cro wd. It is because they too
love h im. Many of them have
been willing to prove their un
br eakable love to him even to
a martyr 's death. Truly, the
h ope set before them is one
that has not been held out to
the vas t ma jority of human
creation. Although theirs is a
un ique and ma rvelous hope,
they confidently look forward
to it s early realization. Never
will this live hope of theirs
be disappoin ted, for the God
who gives hope is faithful.
Trustworthy and sure of ful
fillment is his promise toward
them. W 4/ 1 20a

Monday, May 18
I know that after my goi ng
away . . . f rom amo ng you
yourselves men will r ise and
speak twisted things to draw
awa y the dis cip les alter them-

selves.- Act s 20:29, 30.

As seen from Matthew 7:
13-16, early in his earthly
min istry, in his Sermon on
the Moun t , J esus warned h is
followers against apostates.
Twenty-five years later , Pa ul
warned the Christian elders of
Ephesus as above. In the last
of his inspired writings Paul
named a few of such first
century apostates, doing so at
2 Timothy 2 :16-18 ; 4:14 , 15.
If we analyze these warnings
given by Jesus and Paul, the
following Identifying features
of typical apostates emerge :
(1) Deviation from the truth.
(2) TWisted , empty speech.
(3) Effor ts to subvert the
faith of some and draw away
disci ples after themselves.
(4) Hypocrisy ('wolves in
sheep' s cover ing') . (5) Rec
ogn izable by their fruits;
they 'advance to more and
more un godliness.' Such tell
tale signs, meant to enable
early Christ ians to identify
ap ostates and to 'be on guard
against them,' serve us simi
larly. W 8/1 4-6a



Tuesd ay, Ma y 19
L et the old er men who pres ide
in a fine way be r eckoned
wor t hy of double hon or , espe
cially t hose who work ha rd

in speaking and teach ing.
-1 Tim. 5:17 .

In reading Biblical ac
counts of what first -century
overseers accomplished In be
half of God's fiock, we are
Impres sed with the fine exam 
ples of the apostles Peter and
Paul. And It must truly be
acknowledged that by far the
majority of Chri stian over
seers today are sho wing prop
er concern for God's flock In
a variety of ways. The time
and effort spent In feeding
the "sheep," by giving per 
sonal attention to Individuals,
"and In presiding at congrega
tion meetings provide fine ex
amples for fellow believers.
Consider, too, the fine lead
that conscientious shepherds
give In the field activity, seek
Ing out other sheep like per
sons and making disciples.
And what about the con
cern shown In protecting "the
flock" from worldly elements
and from those who would
prey on God's flock? In these
and many other ways ind i
viduals In the flock of God
benefi t from those she phe rd 
ing them out of loving con
cern for their spiritual wel
fare. W 9/1 8, 7

Wednesday, May 20
Deaden, therefore, your body
members that are upon the
earth as respects fornication,
uncleanness, sexual appetite.

-Col. 3:5.

Many single per sons ache
for the warm companionship
of marriage and the intima
cies of the marital bed. Cer
tainly such feelings are not
wrong in themselves. The de
sire to marry is natural. The
problem comes when a per
son decides to satisfy these
sexual impulses regardless of

t he cost. This happened in
the apostle Paul's day. Some
younger widows allowed "their
sexual impulses [to] come be
tween them and the Christ."
(1 Tim. 5:11) This was se
rious because such persons
were saying, in effect, 'My
sexual needs are just too
great. I have to do something
to give my body relief!' These
sensual desires gradually be
came the big thing In life ,
even bigger than spiritual
interests . The same thing
can h appen to an y Christian
(male or female) today. One
can commit 'spiritual suicide'
by ignoring Bible standards
of morality, because of being
so absorbed in satisfying sex
ual impulses. Fittingly, Paul
urges as above. W 9/15 10

Thursday, May 21
Jehovah is far away f rom the
wicked ones, but the prayer
of the righteous ones he hears.

-s-Prou. 15:29.

Those meeting the divine
requirements for prayer have
undeniable evidence that God
does indeed answer their
prayers. With worldlings ,
what seems to be an answer
to pr ayer may simply be due
to the law of averages. For
instance, it is said that all sol
diers In foxholes pray. Since
most of them usually sur
vive, those who do might
conclude that God answered
their prayers. Then again, the
psychosomatic principle might
account for some prayers
seemingly being answered.
However, true Christians have
seen Jehovah's blessing on
their united and individual ef
forts. As a result, 'the little
one has become a thousand
and a small one a mighty
nation.' (Isa. 60:22) In an
swer to their prayers, Jeho
vah has maneuvered matters
so that 'no weapon formed
against them has succeeded.'
-See Proverbs 15:8. W 6/1
18, 19a

F r iday, May 22
He that does not enter into
t he sheepfold through the
door but cl imbs up some other
plac e, t hat on e is a t hief and

a plunderer.-John 10 :1.

What does "the sheepfold"
mean? First of all, the "sheep
fold" did not picture the Law
Covenant arrangement. Cer
tainly Jesus did not need to be
introduced into the Law Cov
enant arrangement by some
Jewish "doorkeeper," as it
were. Je sus had been born into
t ha t arran gement. (Gal. 4:4 ,
5) In view of this fact , just
what does the "sheepfold"
mentioned by Jesus in John
10:1 truly symbolize? Un
ques tionably it must repre
sent something earlier and
more comprehensive and lon
ger las tin g than the Law cov
enant of 1513 B.C.E. That
was the Abrah amic cove
nan t . From the time Abraham
showed willingne ss to offer up
his son Isaac in sacrifice, the
descendants of Abraham be
gan lookin g for the "seed"
promised at Genesis 22:17,
18 to come. So the "sheep
fold" symbolized the Abra
hamic Covenant arrangement.
The sheeplike ones embraced
within it would picture those
waiting for the promised
"seed" to come. W 7/15 6, 8

Saturday, May 23
All t he nations will be gath
ered before him, and he will
separate people one from an
other, just as a shepherd
separates the sheep from the

goats.-Matt. 25 :32.

For the anointed remn ant
who had begun to enter into
the modern an ti type of the
festival of booths, spiritual
illumination from Jehovah's
heavenly temple beamed forth.
It was during the gathering
in of the spiritual class pre
figured by Ruth and Esther
that Jesus' parable of the
sheep and the goats, as re-

corded at Matthew 25:31-46,
was given special illumination
for the enlightenment of their
understanding. At the 1923
general convention the pres
ident of the Watch Tower
Society discussed the parable
of the sheep and the goats.
It did not have to wait until
the millennial rei gn of Jesus
Christ for the fulfillment to
begin . The sheeplike class
was already forming. Mem
bers of it were already on the
scene and were doing good to
t he remnant of the spiritual
brothers of the glorified Jesus
Christ. W 2/ 15 23a

Sunday, May 24
You must love Jehovah your
God with your whole heart
and with your whole soul and
with your whole strength and

wit h your whole mind.
-Luke 10 :27.

One of the greatest expres
sions of love for fellow hu
mans consists of teaching
them the "good ne ws," thus
aiding them to attain a good
standing with Jehovah God.
And for the Christian , this
activity is a principal way of
showing love for t he One who
deserves it t he most-s-our lov
Ing God, Je hovah. His Son
said the above. Are we 'con 
tinuing ste adfast as seeing
t he invisible One'? (Heb. 11:
27) Do we bear his peerle ss
n ame, Je hovah, as his fa ith 
ful witnesses? Is it our heart
felt delight to speak of him
and his purposes? In fact , is
that not a basic reason for
our existence as the congrega
tion of his people? Indeed, it
is! Under t he infiuence of his
holy spirit , we can contin ue
to pursue the surpassing way
of love with fellow humans.
But, above all else, may we
fearlessly declare the praises
of our God, loving what Is
good and rejoicing in him
as integrity-keeping "lovers
of Jehovah."-Ps. 97:10-12.
W 4/15 21, 22a



Monday, May 25
Now we received, not the spir
it of the world, but the spirit
which is from God , that we
might know the things that
have been kindly gi ven us by

God .-1 Cor. 2:1 2.

If we pick up the "spirit of
the world," doubting will be
come part of our thinking
pattern. But if we feel like
Paul and if we re cognize hon
estl y that we have come to
know these things by studying
with Jehovah's Witnesses, our
deep gratitude to J ehovah will
move us to ban ish doubt and
"make fast our hold on the
confide nce we had at the
beginning firm to the end."
(Heb . 3 :14) If we make fast
our confidence in God, h is
infallible Word and his earth
ly congregation under the di
rection of Christ , we will reap
rich rew ards both now and in
the future. One of these, not
to be underestimated, is peace
of mind. The psalmist wrote:
"Abundant peace belongs t o
those loving your law, and for
them there is no stumbling
block." (Ps . 119:165) Most
rewarding also are our health
ful associat ions with faithful
Christ ians who are apprecia
ti ve of things given to us by
Jehovah God. W 8/1 19, 20

Tuesday, May 26
Whatever we ask we receive
from him, because we are
observing his commandments
and are doing the things that
are pleasing in his eyes. In
deed, this is his command
ment, that we have faith in
. . . Jesus Christ and be loving
one another.-1 John 3:22, 23.

When we possess, not just
knowledge, but full , rounded
out knowledge of our heaven
ly Father and his Son, we
see clearly what is pleasing
in their sight. We remain in
union and at peace with them,
enjoying an intimacy with
them as their friends. oonse-

quently, our progress in com
ing to know God and his Son
more fully leads to the enjoy
ment of increased peace. This
is so because of our avoiding
to an ever greater degree
attitudes, spee ch and action
that are contrary to the ex
ample of our God and our
Lord Jesus Christ. On the
other hand, by sinning, we
would be disrupting our peace
with the Most High, as we
would be acting against his
will. Only God's forgiveness,
based on our sincere repen
t ance and faith in Christ's
sacrifice, can restore peace.
W 5/1 8, 9a

Wednesday, M ay 27
You were running well . Who
hindered you from keeping on
obeying t he t ruth? This sort
of persuasion is not f rom the
One call ing you. A little leav
en ferments the whole lump.

- Gal. 5:7 -9.

In keeping with what Jesus
had to say about thorns chok
ing out the cereal plants, the
apostle Paul ma de an obser
vation in connection with the
Christ ians in Galat ia to who m
he wrote about "the fruitage
of the spirit." (Gal. 5:22, 23)
He warned them that they
were being badly affected by
the wrong environment, say
ing the above. Those Gala
t lan Christi ans were being in 
fluenced by those Judaizers
whose hearts were un receptive
and whose eyes were pasted
shut. Such hindering associa..
tions must be avoided, aban
doned. The apostle Paul also
feared that the Corinthian
congregation might not be
cultivating "the fruitage of
the spirit," for, after quoting
those who say, "Let us eat
and drink, for tomorrow we
are to die," he could, with
very good reason, issue the
warning : "Do not be misled.
Bad associations spoil useful
habits."-1 Cor. 15:32, 33.
W 6/15 6, 7a

Thursday, May 28
Become an example to the
faithful ones in . • . fai th.

-1 Tim. 4:12 .

Despite the loud religious
professions of many today,
"faith is not a possession of
all people." (2 Thess. 3 :2) It
must, however, be our posses
sion if we are to please God .
(Heb, 11:6) Here, too , Chris
tian overseers must be an ex
ample to all. Moreover, they
must have deeds or works to
prove the existence of genuine
faith. (Jas. 2:14-16) Among
other things, these works in
clude such deeds as com
forting sick fellow believers,
supplying the needy among
them and having a regular
share in proclaiming the
"good news of the kingdom."
(Matt. 24:14) It is significant
that Paul repeatedly stressed
the point that 'the righteous
one will live by reason of
faith .' (Rom. 1: 17; Gal. 3: 11;
Heb . 10:38) Faith not only
provides us with a vision of
what lies ahead but moves
us to do things. For example,
it takes fa ith to en roll as
auxiliary or regular pioneers
and then serve as full-time
preachers of the "good ne ws,"
even as many elders are doing
to day. W 9/1 18, 19a

Friday, May 29
T ake your st and . . . solid in
the faith, knowing t hat t he
same t hing s in the way of
suffe rings are being accom 
plished in the ent ire associa-

tion of your brothers .
- 1 Pet . 5:9.

The problems that a single
paren t must cope with are
hard to solve. Often it is a
daily battle. Yet, each da y
that a Christian displays en
durance is another slap in the
face of Satan who charged
that persons would stop serv 
ing God when circumstances
became difficult. Realize that
no one has a perfect lot now.

Someone else's problems may
be different from yours, but
they are just as intense to
that person. Regardless of
your problems, conditions
could be worse . So try to
dwell on the positive aspects
of your life as much as you
can. Above all, we must keep
our eyes fixed on the living
hope of a coming system that
will bring satisfaction. Yes,
the pressures of today's frus
trating system will eventually
end. The blessings of the New
Order, so near at hand, will
be endless. Keep these in clear
focus and you will "not give
up."-2 Cor. 4:8, 9, 16-18.
W 9/15 21, 22

Saturday, May 30
No one has love greater than
this, that someone should sur 
render his soul in behalf of

his friends.-John 15 :13.

This is what Jesus did in
giving his life as a ransom
in behalf of imperfect, sinful
and dying humankind. In fact,
Jesus' earthly life and his
death both exemplified the
love called for by his "new
commandment." (John 13:34)
Under Christ's dire ction, the
Christian is not to do good
just when the occasion arises,
but is to t ake the in itiative
in aiding ot hers spiritually
an d otherwise. Yes, the fol
lower of Jesus Christ is to
work actively for the good
of his neighbor. And what is
one of the greatest expre ssions
of love ? Why, it is preaching
to othe rs and teaching them
the "good news," for this can
result in their gaining eter
n al life! For that ma t te r,
the Christian mu st 'impart ,
not only t he good news of
God, but als o his own soul'
in working with and aiding
those who accept this mes 
sage. (1 Thess. 2 :8) Indeed,
he should be ready to sur
render his own soul, or life, in
their behalf, even as Jesus did .
-1 John 3:16. W 4/15 4, 5a



. ..

Sunday, May 31
Keep holding the pattern oj
healthjul words that you
heard jrom me with the jaith
and love that are in con-

nection with Christ Jesus.
-2 Tim. 1:13.

The entire Bible Inspires In
Its readers, not doubt, but con
fidence. Yes, "Blessed Is the
able-bodied man who puts his
trust In Jehovah, and whose
confidence Jehovah has be
come." (Jer. 17:7) Paul ex
pressed such confidence at
2 Timothy 1:12, after which
he added the above words.
Openness to the "healthful
words" to be found In the

Monday, June 1
"In the last days," God says,
"I shall pour out some oj my

spirit upon every sort oj
fiesh."-Acts 2:17.

When Jesus got baptized
and anointed with holy spirit,
he became the Mediator of a
new covenant that was to be
made with spiritual Israelites.
This spelled the "last days"
for the Law covenant and the
Jewish system that revolved
around the Herodlan temple
there at Jerusalem. When Je
sus ascended to heaven as
Mediator between God and his
disciples, the new covenant
was sealed with the value of
the blood of his perfect hu
man sacrifice. The proof of
this was given on that mar
velous day of Pentecost with
the outpouring of the holy
spirit, which produced splr
Itual Israelites with whom to
make the new covenant. At
one and the same time this
blotted out, canceled, the old
Law covenant with fieshly Is
rael. But even as prophecy
Indicated, Jehovah God 's spe
cial favor continued till au
tumn of 36 C.E. (Dan. 9:24
27) But Jerusalem and Its
temple were not destroyed
until 70 C.E. W 10/1 9, 10

Bible Increases our faith and
love and gives us joyful con
fidence In the truthfulness of
all the precious promises Je
hovah has given us. This, In
turn, gives us hope, which Is
"an anchor for the soul, both
sure and firm." (Heb. 6:17-19)
It Is such joyful confidence In
the truth that enables us to
go forth and preach the good
news of God's kingdom as the
only hope for mankind. We
must be thoroughly convinced
of the truthfulness of the
message of hope to tell It out
to others. Are we making use
of every opportunity to do
so?-1 Thess. 2:13. W 8/1 4-6

Tuesday, June 2
To the abundance oj the
princely rule and to peace
there will be no end , upon
the throne oj David and upon
his kingdom in order to es
tablish it firmly and to sus
tain it by means ot justice.

-Isa. 9:7.

Jehovah used King David
of Israel to typify Christ Je
sus In His role as King. The
prophet Isaiah described that
One as the Prince of Peace,
saying regarding him the
above . Many centuries later,
the angel Gabriel appeared to
a virgin, Mary, telling her
that her Son would fulfill this
prophecy. (Luke 1:30-33) So
this Son of the Most High
provides not only the way of
salvation to everlasting life
but also blessings through
his kingdom. This government
will rule all mankind In righ
teousness and bring peace In
abundance to Its subjects
earth wide. Our hoping In
God 's kingdom by Christ Is a
source of rejoicing and peace
of heart, and as we abound
in that hope, we are encour
aged to proclaim that hope
to others, In the strength
that Jehovah God's spirit pro
vides. W 1/1 15-17

Wednesday, June 3
Beloved ones, .•. be on your
guard that you may not be
led away with them by the
error oj the law-dejying peo
ple and fall jrom your own
steadjastness.-2 Pet. 3:17.

The apostasy that was "al
ready at work" while some of
Christ's apostles were still
alive became prolific after
their death. This was due
to occur before the "presence
of our Lord Jesus Christ"
and "the day of Jehovah."
(2 Thess. 2:1-12) But other
scriptures make it clear that
even during "the last days" of
the present system of things,
cases of apostasy would occur
within the true Christian con
gregation, even as Peter wrote
at 2 Peter 3 :3, 4, 17. He was
not merely warning his broth
ers against ridiculers and law
defying people In the world.
Peter was also speaking of the
danger of being led away by
some within the Christian
congregation who would be
come ridiculers, making light
of the fulfillment of proph
ecies concerning Christ's pres
ence and adopting a law
defying attitude toward the
"faithful and discreet slave,"
the Governing Body and ap
pointed elders. W 8/1 7-9a

Thursday, June 4
I desire that in every place the
men carryon prayer, lijting
up loyal hands.-l Tim. 2:8.

There are even Indirect ben
efits we can derive from pray
Ing. The very fact that we
have unburdened ourselves to
Jehovah makes us feel closer
to him. By expressing appre
ciation to him In praise and
thanksgiving, we are helped
to be more content with our
lot. By earnestly supplicating
Jehovah, we are helped to be
humble and to lean on him
rather than on our own
understanding and strength.
When praying, our minds are

on things that are upbuild
Ing. When unable to sleep at
night, It would certainly be
much better to pray about
Kingdom Interests and spir
Itual matters than to worry
or fret, go over grievances,
build castles In the all' or let
our minds gravitate to things
of the flesh. Surely, we want
to act In harmony with our
prayers. Doing so, we will be
benefited Indirectly, and we
can have the confidence that
Jehovah God will reward us
by answering our prayers that
are In harmony with his will.
W 6/1 21, 22a

Friday, June 5
Become imitators oj me, even

as I am oj Christ.
-1 Cor. 11 :1.

Mayall our overseers, with
good conscience, be able to say
as did the apostle Paul. And
when overseers serve In an
exemplary manner and their
congregations follow their ex
ample, then all in the con
gregation will be encouraged
to continue speaking the word
of God with boldness while
maintaining fine conduct! The
fruit of love will unmistakably
identify the congregation as
being made up of Christ's
true disciples, and this will
draw others into association
with them. Active faith will
be displayed in the doing of
such fine works as preach
ing the "good news," making
disciples and pursuing godly
ways. With chasteness dom
inating the lives of all who
seek God's approval, the en
tire congregation will be kept
clean. May we therefore serve
Jehovah together in faithful
ness, appreciating the bless
ings we enjoy as God's people.
And may our loving heavenly
Father continue to bless our
united efforts as we work with
Christian overseers who are
fine examples to the flock,
W 9/1 24, 25a



Saturday, June 6
If you publicly declare that
'wor d i n your own mouth:
that Jesus is Lord, and exer
cise faith in your heart that
God raised h im up from the

dead, you will be saved.
-Rom. 10 :9.

What does water baptism
signify? It means that a per
son Is going on public record
that he has disowned himself
In a dedication to the Creator,
Jehovah God. To have real
value In the eyes of our heav
enly Father, this step must be
taken voluntarily and without
reservations. Not just the act
of getting baptized but every
thing associated with the bap
tismal arrangement Is essen
tial for salvation. The person
must rep ent of his sins, be
converted, or completely turn
around from a wrong course ,
disclaim all ownership of him
self in full dedication to Jeho
vah God, becoming a ser vant
of the Most High and of his
Son . In harmony with the
above words of Paul the bap
tismal candidate before sub
mitting to wate r Immers ion
would be expected to make
public acknowledgment of his
havin g a proper und erst an d
ing of these Important mat 
ters. W 5/1 2

Sunday, June 7
Wha t wi ll be the sign of your
presence and of the conclu
SlOn of the system of things?

-Matt. 24:3.

Basing himself on fac tual
developments, Peter applie d
Joel 2:28, 29 to the tall end
of the Jewish system of
t hings. F urthermore, what
J oel foreto ld In connection
with t he outpouring of the
holy spir it, namely, blood, fire
smoke mist, the darkening of
the sun, the turning of the
moon Into blood, all that was
not carried out In the "last
days" in which Peter lived.
So, for Jehovah , the Inspirer

of the prophecy, to be proved
true in all that he predicted,
there has to be another period
of time called the "last days "
for all parts of his prophecy
to be realized . Historical facts
have been adduced answering
the above question that the
four apostles submitted to Je
sus Christ. Yes, the evidence
avail able today proves that we
ourselves are living In the
modern-day fulfillment of the
"last days ." Certainly this
should Impress upon us the
urgency of our times and the
need to give the witness at
every opportunity. W 10/1 21,
22

Monday, June 8
All of you be like-minded,
showing f ellow feeling, hav

ing brotherly affection.
-1 Pet . 3:8.

True, there have been in 
stances of neglect of needy
ones among us. Usually this
has occurred because there
was a failure to behold the
ne ed. Careful observation ,
with Interest regarding those
in need, was lacking. So what
about the situa tion in your
congregation? Are you really
conscio us of the circu mstanc
es of the widows and the
orphans? When was the last
time you did more than ca
sually greet them? Have you
ever invited some over for a
meal or a social gathering to
get to know them better?
Such questions he lp us to see
If we are really beholding the
condit ion of our singl e-parent
families. It does not t ake great
wealth to help. Many, seeing
a real need, h ave shared extra
food or have passed on cloth 
Ing that their children have
outgrown. Some have even
tau ght single parents certain
skills, such as sewing, so t hat
these could man age better. All
such Is part of pr acticing true
Chr isti anity, heeding Peter's
words above. W 9/15 7, 8a

Tuesday, June 9
For he that has wi ll have
more given to him; but he
that does not have, even what
he h as will be ta ken away

from him.-Mark 4:25.

As shown at Mark 4:24, If
we measure out to Jesus lit 
tle In teres t and attention, we
cannot expect to get much
from him, at least from what
he Is saying for our guidance,
for our benefit. But If we show
that we do appreciate him as
our Teacher and we deal out
to him our fullest measure of
at tention, the n he will respond
by giving us a comparative
amount of information and
enlightenment. In this regard,
however, he Is not con cerned
with just evening up things
and ba lancing accounts. Rath 
er, In his generosity and ac
cording to his ability, he will
favor us with more than we
expected. Thus we are en
riched an d are more able to
share with others our own
abundance, imparting to them
the understanding of things.
A favore d disciple must have
the hu mility and willingness
to learn , yes, genuine regard
for his Teacher and an ap
preciation of what he teaches.
Being thus disposed, he will
have more given to him.
W 6/15 6, 7

Wednesday, June 10
Brot hers, • . . present your
bodies . . . a sacred ser vice
wit h your power of reason.

- Rom. 12:1.
The original Greek word

tr anslate d "sacred ser vice" Is
la·trei'a. The verb form of
the Greek noun is la· t reu'ein.
It differs from the Greek verb
di ·a·ko ·nein' , which means
"to minister or serve," and
which Is used even In com
mon , ordinary , mundane
things, things not sacred, as
In Mat thew 8:15. Paul spoke
of the Jews as having been
given "the Law and the sacred

service and the promises."
(Rom. 9:4, 5) For the time
that the Law covenant was In
effect , that "sacred service"
under it had its place, and it
was acceptable to God, and so
in the context Paul puts it
on a high level. That cere
monial sacred ser vice was In
conn ection with the sacrifices
offered in beh alf of the nation
of Israel. It did n ot refer to
everyday things of the people.
As Paul points out , all such
sa cred service und er the old
Law coven ant was typ ical ,
prefiguri ng Christian matters.
Likewise Rom ans 12:1 refers
to our doing something of a
sacrificial kind. W 8/ 15 2-5a

Thursday, June 11
Each one m ust prove to be
like a hiding place from t he

wind.-Isa. 32:2.

In lands where Christians
su ffe r in t ense per secu t ion ,
many faithful shepherds loy
ally have stayed with "the
flock,' even t hough the way
may have been opened up for
these responsible men to go to
countries where such suffer
ings apparently could have
been avoided. Thu s, recently
an elder who had already un 
dergone years of imprison 
ment an d cruel beatings vis
ited the United States to
receive training provided for
the Watch Tower Society'S
branch per sonnel. The oppor
tu nity was open to him to go
to a country wher e t here Is
at present no persecution.
But he chose to re tu rn to the
land in which he had been
serving even though impris
onment and harsh persecution
seemed certain for him there.
Like so many other Christ ian
shepherds, he regards caring
for "the fiock" to be a pri v
Ilege more precious than his
own personal freedom. Truly,
such overseers are to be com
mended. How fine that they
continue to provide care for
sheep in distress. W 9/1 10



Friday, June 12
L et us not give up in doing
what is fine , for in due season
we shall r eap if we do not t ire

out.-Gal. 6:9 .

Those of spiritual I srael
must remain faithful in "the
hour of test" if they wish 'no
one to take their crown .' (Rev.
3:10, 11) Those of the "great
crowd" also realize that they
must remain "solid in the
faith" if they wish to "come
out of the great tribul ation."
(Rev. 7:9, 10, 14) Both those
who have the heavenly hope
and those whose hope is to
live forever in the restored
paradise on earth are deter
mined to continue faithfully
pr eaching "this good news of
the kin gdom." (Matt . 24:14)
The fine expansion in many
parts of the world , down to
th is year 1981, is proof to us
that J ehovah's blessing is on
his organization, and that
there is still much work to be
done. As we see the things
foretold for "the last days"
taking place before our very
eyes, we have confidence that
"the great tribulation" and the
dawning of Jehovah God's
righteous new order are right
at the doors . So let us heed
the apostle Paul' s counsel
above. W 8/1 21-23a

Satur day, J une 13
I have found David my ser 
vant . . . And I shall certainly
set up h is seed forever and his
throne as the days of heaven.

-Ps. 89:20, 29.

When God speaks of the
"seed" of David as being set
up "forever," and "his throne"
existing as long "as the days
of heaven," he is referring to
the permanence of the King
dom government in the hands
of his appointed ruler, Jesus
Christ. How do we know?
Well, consider what happened
in the first century of our
Common Era. Jehovah sent
his angel Gabriel to tell the

virgin Mary about the child
that was to be born miracu
lously to her. "You are to call
his name Jesus," Gabriel said .
"This one will be great and
will be called Son of the Most
High; and J ehovah God will
give him the throne of DaVId
his father , and he will rule as
king over the house of Jacob
forever. " (Luke 1:31-33) At
Jesus' bir th J ehovah's an gel
told shepherds that this one
was the promised Messiah, the
Savior and Lord . (Luke 2:8
12) As John the Baptizer , Je
sus and his apostles preached
that kin gdom, it is our priv
ilege to make it known today.
W 1/1 5 14-16

Sunday, Jun e 14
Go therefore and make dis
ciples of people of all the

nations, baptizing them
. . . t eaching them.
-Matt. 28:19, 20.

Revelation 7:9, 10 depicts
the "great crowd" as saying :
"Salvation we owe to our God,
who is seated on the throne,
and to t he Lamb ." Unselfishly
they are sharing their glori
ous hope with everyone within
reach. Thus they are t aking
part in the fulfillment of Je
sus' prophecy: "This good
news of the kingdom will be
preached in all t he inhabited
earth for a witness to all the
nations." And now it is more
urgent than ever before to
heed Jesus' command given
above. Nobody else has a
Bible-founded hope like ours.
It is the finest thing we can
share with others. Our hope
is a treasure over which to
rejoice. "Rejoice in the hope ,"
we are told. (Rom. 12:12) We
can confidently expect its re
alization soon. Not in vain are
we awaiting its realization
with endurance. Earlier Chris
tians merely looked forward to
what we are about to realize.
Greatly favored will we be by
actually experiencing its grand
realization. W 4/1 3, 5, 6a

Monday, J u n e 15
[Be] awaiting and keeping
close in m ind the presence of

t he day of Jehovah.
- 2 Pet. 3:12.

There Is no reason for us to
be shaken in faith in God's
promises because of disap
pointments regarding any cer
tain date. Rather, as a con
sequence, we are all moved to
make a closer examination of
the Scriptures regarding this
matter of a day of judgment.
In doing so, we find that the
important thing is not the
date. What is Important Is our
keeping ever In mind that
there is such a day-and it Is
getting closer and it will re
quire an accounting on the
part of all of us . That is why
Peter wrote the above. It Is
not a certain date ahead ; it Is
day-to-day living on the part
of the Christian that is Im
portant. He must not live a
single day without having in
mind that he is under Jeho
vah's loving care and direction
and must submit himself
thereto, keepin g also in mind
that he must account for his
acts. (2 Cor. 5:10) How long
do we h ave before making
such an accounting? Either
until the end of this system of
things or at our own death.
W 3/15 7, 8

Tuesday, J un e 16
If anyone comes to me and
does not hate h is father . • .
and even his own soul, he

cannot be my disciple.
-Luke 14 :26.

Acting in love, Jesus did not
follow the course of least
resistance. Rather, 'the re
proaches of those reproaching
God fell upon him,' and he
steadfastly followed a path of
greatest resistance by Satan
and his agents. (Rom . 15:3)
So life was not going to be
easy for Christ's true follow
ers. Jesus indicated that they
were to love him more than

their closest relatives and
even more than their own
souls. Certainly, Jesus' disci 
ples would have to love their
Christian associates and would
need to bear spiritual fruitage,
even in the face of in tense
persecution. The apostle Paul
emphasized the importance of
love when writing to fellow
believers in Corinth. In those
days, because knowled ge was
chiefly conveyed by word of
mouth, miraculous gifts of the
spirit were vital for the con
gregation. But Paul showed
them "a surpassing way."
(1 Cor. 12:4-11 , 27-31) That
was the way of love. W 4/15
6-8a

Wednesday, June 17
L et [children] learn first to

practice godly devotion in
their own househo ld.

-1 T im. 5:4.

Though this statement in
volves grown children, even
minors can learn to show
their devotion to God by pay
ing a due compensation to
their parents, who have done
so much for them. But how?
Some youngsters help out fi
nancially , as one did who of
fered his entire savings from
his part-time job to pay an
une xpected bill. Even if chil
dren are not able to con
tr ibute money , they can give
more important things-ap
precia tion an d obedience.
Most single parents ask them
selves, "Am I doing a good job
in bringing up my child?" If
you are the child of a single
parent, have you recently told
that one how much you ap
preciate his or her sacrifices
for you? Are you quick to
obey? Do you know what it
means to wash the dishes
obediently, carry out the gar
bage, come home on time,
clean up and, above all, to
study your Bible lessons reg 
ularly? Such willing obedience
is the finest support you can
give your parent. W 9/15 3, 4a



Thursday, June 18
Pay attention to yourse lves
and to all the fiock, among
which the holy spirit has
appointed you overseers, to
shepher d the congregation of

God.-Acts 20:28 .

How fitting it is to use
Paul's admonition for the
benefit of Christian elders to
day! Often, as when traveling
overseers meet with elders,
those words have served as a
basis for sound counsel. Let
it be noted that what is said
there does no t mean paying
attention only to ones elf.
Rather , the en tire body of
elders in each congregation
h as the resp ons ibility of car
ing for th e specific needs of
" the flock." This is true even
though ea ch elder may have
a definite assignment that
contributes to the overall ob
jec tive. Overseers must fulflll
their shepherding resp ons ibil 
ities conscientiously and with
loving concern, recognizing
that "the flock" is precious to
Jehovah in view of the price
paid for it. Yes, for best re
sults, there has to be unity of
thought and action on the
part of the elders. This, in
itself, would show that they
had deep concern for "the
flock." W 9/1 13, 12

Friday, June 19
God . . . has at the end of
these days spoken to us by
means of a Son.-Heb. 1 :1, 2.

When Peter spoke of the
"l ast days" (Acts 2:16-21), he
was quot ing from Joel 2:27,
28. These particular last days
began with the baptism of Je
sus by John the Bapt izer and
Jesus' being anointed with the
ho ly spirit after his coming
out of the water. So the "last
days" back there began in the
autumn of 29 C.E., when J e
sus of Nazareth was an adult
of 30 years of age . Indicating
the time period for this, Paul
wrote as above. Yes, the time

proved to be "the end of these
da ys" of the Jewish system of
things, there in the Middle
East. Little wonder, then, that
John the Baptizer sai d t o the
Sadducees and Pharisees who
came to h im for baptism:
"Offspring of vipers, who has
intimated to you to flee from
the coming wrath ? So then
produce fr uit that befits re 
pentance." (Matt . 3: 7, 8) Only
in that way could they hope
to escape from t he fire of
destru ctive t rouble t hat would
burn up the chaffiike members
of their nation, figurat ively
speaking, in 70 C.E. W 10 /1
4-8

Saturday, June 20
Whoever enters through me
will be saved, and he wi l l go
in and out and find pasturage.

- John 10:9.

Jesus is the figurative "d oor "
to those sheeplike followers of
his who are made part with
him of the 'seed of Abraham.'
So they are in the "sheep
fold" of the Abrahamic Cov
enant arrangement. All to
gether, they make up only a
"little flock," comparatively
speaking, just 144,000. They
owe their salvation to a heav
enly inheritance. In his great
prophecy, Jesus foretold that
"false Christs and false proph
ets" would "come in place of"
the true Christ, and that
deceived persons would be
stolen away religiously and be
slain and destroyed spiritually.
(Matt. 24:24; John 10:8) On
the other hand, Jesus came as
a lifesaver, and to provide for
human creatures t o en joy a
life in greater abundance than
they have now, a life in per
fection everlastingly and with
in the provisions for sa fety
made by Jehovah God. So his
self -sacriflcing undershepherd,
Jesus Ch rist, is the one for
us to follow, if we desire to
gain eternal life as "sheep"
of God, W 7/15 19, 20

Sunday, June 21
"You are my witnesses," is the
utterance of Jehovah, "even

my servant whom I have
chosen ."-Isa. 43:10 .

In Revelation 1:5 the Son
of God called himself "Jesus
Christ, 'The Faithful Wit
ness,'" and he belonged to a
nation to whom the above
words were written. We can
refer to no prophetic Bible
scriptures to sh ow that, after
the modern counterpart of an
cient J erusalem goes down in
the oncoming "great tr ibula 
tion," unnumbered former ad
herents of Christendom will
get converted and line up with
those persecuted Christians
know n as Jehovah 's Witnesses.
Many persons might wail over
what advantages they have
lost due to the flery destruc
tion of materialistic Christen
dom , like those mer chantmen
whom Revelation, chapter 18,
pictures as wailing over the
burning down of Babylon the
Great. They had lost self
enriching business with her.
Possibly some religiously
minded persons might flock to
whatever non-Christian reli
gions outlive Christendom for
a short while. But in vain,
for all parts of Babylon the
Great are slated for destruc
tion! W 3/1 18, 19

Monday, June 22
The prayer of the upright ones
is a pleasure to [ Jehovah] .

-s-Prou. 15 :8.

Becau se this is so, J eho vah
uses both h is heavenly and
his ear thly ser vants in ans wer
ing sincere petitions made to
hi m. At times, it is an angel
t hat directs matters so that a
person who prayerfully seeks
aft er God is visited by one
of Jehovah's ser vants. Then
again, J ehovah answers man y
prayers by means of his ear th 
ly instru ments. He may put it
in the mind of one of his peo
ple to extend love or an act

of kindness to a deserving
Christ ian who is in real need .
Or, the answer to a person's
prayer may come through a
study of God's Word, by
perusing a Bible-based publi
cation, or from what is drawn
to his attention by elders in
the congregation. This is so
because the prayers of Jeho
vah's servants often are for
spiritual enlightenment or for
wisdom in dealing with a par
ticular situat ion . Truly, prayer,
including praise, thanksgiving,
petition and sup plication, is
a precious privilege, and we
stand to profit greatly by
taking our prayers seriously.
W 6/1 20, 22a

Tuesday, June 23
A wif e is bound during all
the time her husband is alive.
But if her husband should
fall asleep in death, she is
free to be married to whom
she wants, only i n the Lord.

- 1 Cor. 7:39.
Without the precious "inti

macy with Jehovah " a single
person could begin seeking a
marriage mate regardless of
the cost, perhaps even dating
worldly persons. (Ps . 25 :14)
One who did this admitted:
"The real problem was my
no t being close to Jehovah.
When I had a chance to get
married, it sounded so good.
I forgot the moral standards
I'd been t aught. . . . Then I
had to live with a guilty
conscien ce." True, being sin
gle can be hard , but as
one divorced Christ ian wom
an warned : "There is one
thin g mu ch worse than being
sin gle. It's being married to
the wrong person! " There is
always the possibil ity of find
ing a mate among devoted
Christians, someone "in the
Lord ." Some have waited for
many years for such a mate.
Meanwhile, they wisely have
used the time to develop the
qualities that would make
them better mates. W 9/15 14



Wednesday, June 24
The harvest is a conclusion

oj a system oj things.
-Matt. 13:39.

About what was Jesus
Christ here talking? About
the ingathering of the spirit
begotten heirs of the heavenly
kingdom. That is a spiritual
anointed class, symbolized by
the wheat, and their ingath
ering did indeed start in the
spring of 1919. In the course
of time more were gathered
besides those heirs of the
Kingdom who were scattered
by World War I events.
Thereafter thousands of oth
ers took their stand for God's
established kingdom and ded
icated themselves to Jehovah,
got baptized, were begotten
spiritually and were anointed
with God's spirit, and these
were added to the ranks of
the original remnant. These
newly added ones were, as
a class, prefigured by out
standing characters in pre
Christian Bible dramas. These
illustrious characters were
Ruth the Moabitess, who be
came the loyal companion
of the Jewess Naomi, her
mother-in-law, and also Queen
Esther, the cousin of Morde
cai, who became the prime
minister of the Persian Em
pire under Xerxes. W 2/15 13a

Thursday, June 25
Supply to your jaith virtue,

to your virtue knowledge.
-2 Pet. 1 :5 .

If we possess virtue, we not
only will refrain from doing
injury to others but will also
seek to do good, responding to
the spiritual needs of others.
Virtue is really active good
ness . Thus the life of a
virtuous person is not mere
ly distinguished by negative
things, as by his shunning
sexual immorality, unclean
ness, dishonesty and other
practices that are divinely
disapproved. In the first cen-

tury C.E., the Pharisees prided
themselves in not being "as
the rest of men, extortion
ers, unrighteous, adulterers."
(Luke 18:11) But they were
not virtuous, for they de
spised the common people and
showed no mercy, pity or
compassion. However, apart
from knowledge, virtue as
exemplified in Jesus Christ
cannot exist. Knowledge is
needed to distinguish right
from wrong. (Heb. 5:14) It is
also essential for evaluating
just how positive good is to be
done in a certain situation.
Unlike credulity, solidly based
faith is not shaken by knowl
edge. W 5/1 20, 21a

Friday, June 26
You know all things; you are
aware that I have affection

jor you.-John 21:17.

Three times Jesus put a
simple question to Peter. In
each instance, after Peter
had replied affirmatively to
the question posed, Jesus
intensified the point, say
ing: (1) "Feed my lambs";
(2) "Shepherd my little
sheep"; (3) "Feed my little
sheep." (John 21:15-17) Thus,
Jesus most effectively em
phasized not only his personal
concern for the "sheep" but
Peter's heavy future responsi
bility to care for them. That
was an unforgettable expe 
rience for Peter. Unquestion
ably, Jesus had reached deep
into the apostle's heart. In
proof of his love for the Fine
Shepherd, never would Peter
neglect to feed the "sheep."
Lovingly and conscientiously
he would endeavor to shep
herd "the flock." About 30
years later, when Peter was
inspired to write his first let
ter, he no doubt could recall
what Jesus had impressed
upon his mind and heart.
This counsel to older men is
also directed to spiritually
older men today.-1 Pet. 5:1-4.
W 9/1 2-4

Saturday, June 27
Be persevering in prayer, re
maining awake in it with

thanksgiving.-Col. 4:2.

We may face serious prob
lems or times of stress, have
to shoulder weighty responsi
bilities; we may be called upon
to speak before a Christian
audience or make a defense
of our faith before govern
mental officials. Surely, these
are times for committing our
concerns to Jehovah. Yes, "in
all your ways take notice of
[GodJ, and he himself will
make your paths straight."
(Prov. 3:6) Furthermore,
whenever we receive some spe
cial blessing, particularly if it
is unexpected or keenly de
sired, our hearts should well
up in gratitude to Jehovah.
But, of course, we do not
need special reasons. Our
hearts and our minds may
move us to express thanksgiv
ing at any time. How thankful
we should be that we can ap
proach our heavenly Father.
confident that he will hear us
at any time! Of course, this
depends on our coming to him
in faith, through the proper
channel, with the right frame
of mind, and then persevering
in prayer, never being too busy
to pray. W 6/1 19, 21

Sunday, June 28
Look! My own servants will
eat, but you yourselves will go
hungry. Look! My own ser
vants will drink, but you your
selves will go thirsty. Look!
My own servants will rejoice,
but you yourselves will SUffer

shame.-Isa. 65:13.

The apostate develops a
spirit oj independence, and
becomes "proud in heart . . .
something detestable to Jeho
vah." (Prov. 16:5) Some apos
tates even think they know
better than God, with regard
to his timing of events in the
outworking of h is purposes.
Two other causes of apostasy

are therefore ingratitude and
presumption. As to the effects
of a course of apostasy, one
immediate result is a loss of
joy. The apostate becomes
hardened in his rebellious
ways . Another is he fails to
take in the spiritual food pro
vided by "the faithful and
discreet slave"-this leading
to spiritual weakness and
breakdown of spirit. Contrast
ing the happiness of his loyal
servants with the sad condi
tion of apostates, Jehovah
prophetically stated the above .
These also speak abusively of
those entrusted with respon
sibility. W 8/1 11-13a

Monday, June 29
Quit mixing in company with
anyone called a brother that
is a fornicator . . . not even

eating with such a man.
-1 Cor. 5:11.

In the parable of the four
types of soil, Jesus described
only the physical features of
the soils. But the chemical
properties of the soil are also
important in determining the
quality of what is yielded, as
when soil is sour, saline. or is
treated with some fertilizer.
Inasmuch as the soil plays
such an important part in
the matter of growth and its
quality, it pictures the social,
moral and religious environ
ment in the midst of which
we nurture the seeds of our
personal traits and, naturally,
it involves people. This is
something deserving selectiv
ity. Even in the Christian
congregation there may be an
environment or association
that is spiritually not most
helpful. Some who recently
came out of the world and
symbolized their dedication to
God by water baptism may
tend to bring into the con
gregation something that still
clings to them, for which
reason Paul wrote the above.
W 6/15 11-13a
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Tuesday, June 30
Dead en . . . your body mem
bers . . . as r espects . . .

hurt jul desire .-Col. 3:5 .

Bodil y or sensual desires
can gra dua lly become bigger
than life itself . In fact, sexu al
desires can build up to the
point whe re a person's inter
est in spiritual matters would
die. That is why God's Word
counsels as above. But how
can you heed that counsel?
By gua rding your mind and
heart. If you were trying to
diet and control your appetite
for food, would you read mag
azines containing pictures of
delicious foods, or would you

Wednesday, July 1
Then there will be great
tribulation such as has not
occurred since t he world's be
ginning until now, no, nor will

occur again.-Matt. 24:21.

When J esus spoke of the
coming great tribulation, he
also foretold evidence that
would indicate its approach.
On one occa sion his disciples
asked him what would be the
sign of the "conclusion of
the syste m of things." (Matt.
24 :3) Jesus spoke of a par
ti cular generat ion of people
who would begin experiencing
problems on a scale never be
fore seen. He foretold for that
generation war, disease epi
demics, and food shortages
and earthquakes. He called
these a "beginning of pangs
of distress." So intense would
difficulties be that there would
be great "anguish of nations,
not knowing the way out,"
with many people becoming
"faint out of fear and expec
tation of the things coming
upon the inhabited earth."
(Matt. 24:7 , 8, 34; Luke 21:10 ,
11, 25, 26) The time period
that Jesus pointed toward is
the one in which we now live!
Do we appreciate t he urgency
of our times? W 10/15 9, 11

wat ch TV shows about cook
ing? Hardly! It is the same
with sexual appet ite. How
ever, to keep overcoming these
desires, day after day, a per
son mu st develop a close per 
son al re la t ionsh ip with Jeho
vah God. Besides personal
study and meditation, this re 
quires persistence in "suppli
cations." (1 Tim. 5 :5) Paul
not only men ti ons prayers in
general, but says "supplica
tions." These are petitions to
J eh ovah God con veying an in
tense need . They are earnest
ple as , yes, a begging for help,
perhaps with "strong outcries
and tears."-Heb. 5 :7. W 9/15
10-12

Thursday, July 2
Throw your burden upon Je
hovah h imselj, and he him
selj w ill sustain you . Never
will he allow the righteous

one to totter.-Ps. 55:22 .

Whether those dedicated
to Jehovah really have the
"peace of God " becomes es
peciall y eviden t when things
happen that affect them deep
ly but that are beyond their
control. Humanly speaking,
they are in capable of coping
with such anxiet ies. Do we at
t imes find ourselves in these
circ umstan ces? How fitting
that we then pray earnestly,
being specific in our petitions
and making definite requests
for divine aid or direction!
(Compare Judges 6:36-40.)
Thereafter, we must wait for
Jehovah to act. In the mean
time, if we have the "peace
of God ," we can sense the
aid of God's holy spirit and
we remain tranquil, patiently
waiting to see how Jehovah
will work out the problem,
even as David counsels. (Rom.
15:33) Moreover, when the
problem is thus resolved and
the test is past, we will know
that " the God who gives
peace," has answered our
prayers. W 11/1 sa

Friday, July 3
Speedily would recuperation
spring up jor you .-Isa. 58:8 .

Jehovah had found Israel ·
guilty of "revolt" and other
unspecified "sins." He used
Isaiah to announce His find
ings, and this prophet was
told to blare out God 's charg
es with the loudness of a
"horn" or trumpet. (Isa. 58:1)
At being told, "Do not hold
back," Isaiah might have felt
like Amos, when that earlier
prophet said: "There is a lion
that has roared! Who will not
be afraid? The Sovereign
Lord J ehovah himself has
spoken! Who will not proph
esy ?" (Amos 3:8) The ded
icated, baptized people of
Jehovah today should feel
the same way about it . They
should be moved to take up
the divine message for today
and blast it out over a far
reaching area. As Jehovah's
Witnesses, let them tell out
that there is worldwide re
belliousness against the Sov
ereign Lord of the universe
who requires his people to be
loyal and to avoid worldly
sins. That explains why this
hard message is being herald
ed earth wide. By heeding it
the hearers can be helped to
find recuperation. W 11/15
8, 9

Saturday, July 4
I am clean jrom the blood
oj all men, jor I have not
held back jrom telling you

all the counsel oj God.
- A cts 20 :26, 27.

It was among those who
were now overseers in Ephesus
that Paul had gone preach
ing the Kingdom. They them
selves had heard the message
from his own lips. He had
poured out his heart to them
and others in declaring "all
the counsel of God," not his
own ideas. So his conscience
was clear. There would be no
bloodguilt chargeable to his

account for failing to give the
witness. So it should be with
overseers in this time of trial,
difficulty and hardship in fin
ishing the work of giving a
widespread Kingdom witness.
Overseers today kno w that
much depends on their zeal
ous example in taking the
lead in the work . For this
reason, they endeavor to have
as great a share as possible in
declaring the "good news ."
Thus they, too, keep clean
and free of any bloodguilt.
Others in the congregation
observe that these elders take
the lead in warning the wick
ed an d searching out the
honest-hearted.-l Thess. 2 :7,
8. W 9/1 11

Sunday, July 5
This good news oj the king
dom will be preached in all

the inhabited earth [or a
witness.-Matt. 24:14.

The Kingdom witness that
we have been giving since
1914 has been something far
different from what Chris
tendom's missionaries have
published based on Colossians
1: 13. How so? In that since
1918 we have been preaching
worldwide something unique,
something that has distin
guished these as being the
"last days" of the political,
social, militarized system of
things. It has been a world
wide witness concerning a
government now set up in
the heavens, empowered to
oust the Devil and his de
mons from the location of
its throne. Thus The Watch
Tower, July I, 1920, under the
heading of "Gospel of the
Kingdom," said : "The gospel
means good news. The good
news here is concerning the
end of the old order of th ings
and the establishment of Mes
siah's kingdom. It means the
dark night of sin and sorrow
is passing away. Are you shar
ing in this Kingdom-preaching
work? W 10/1 15-17a



Monday, July 6
Better is a little in the fear of
Jehovah than an abundant
supply and confusion along

with it.-Prov. 15:16 .

Despite all that a widow
can do, with times becoming
harder, she must trust in God
for daily provisions. A good
example of one who did so
was the woman who lived in
Zarephath in the days of
God's prophet Elijah. By Je
hovah's direction, Elijah asked
her to share her last bit of
food with him, promising that
God would provide. What
would you have done? She
had enough for just one last
meal. Yet, because of her
faith. she gave up what was
certain for the uncertain.
God's word through the
prophet came true. She and
her son never lacked food.
Similarly today, single par
ents, along with all Chris
tians, must put confidence in
God by seeking his king
dom first and by complying
with his righteous standards.
(Matt. 6:33) Then they will
see that he will provide. The
difficult task of being both
"mother" and "father" to the
children and rearing them
properly can be accomplished
only if the parent never for
gets the principle stated above.
W 9/15 16, 17

Tuesday, July 7
Let us ... approach with free
ness of speech to the throne
of undeserved kindness. that
we may obtain mercy and find
undeserved kindness for help
at the right time.-Heb. 4:16.

It is indeed a great comfort
that we can come to Jehovah
with "freeness of speech"
when making our petitions. As
Jesus illustrated in his Model
Prayer, our petitions usually
relate to three general areas
the triumph of righteousness,
our spiritual needs and our
physical needs. Appropriately,

Jesus told us to pray, first of
all, for the sanctification of
Jehovah's name, for his king
dom to come and for his will
to be done on earth. Jesus
himself prayed: "Father, glo
r ify your name." (Matt. 6:9,
10; John 12:28) Included in
such petitions would also be
that Jehovah prosper the work
of his servants on earth and
that he sustain those under
going hardships and trials for
his name's sake. Nor should
we overlook praying for those
in high station "in order that
we may go on leading a calm
and quiet life with full godly
devotion."-1 Tim. 2:2. W 6/1
6a

Wednesday, July 8
As newborn infants, form a
longing for the unadulter
ated milk belonging to the
word, that through it you may
grow to salvation.-1 Pet. 2:2.

While faith is required for
one to become a dedicated,
baptized disciple, this is just
the beginning of our life as a
Christian. After getting bap
tized, we will want to continue
growing In faith and making
advancement in displaying the
other fruits of God's spirit
love, joy, peace, long-suffering,
kindness, goodness, mildness
and self-control. (Gal. 5:22,
23) We will want to be zealous
In expressing our faith to oth
ers . New disciples need to keep
In mind that they are still
spiritual babes, and should
take to heart Peter's counsel.
To cultivate a real craving
for spiritual nourishment, we
must take time to think ap
preciatively on what Jehovah
God and Jesus Christ have
done in our behalf and then
allow our hearts to stir us
to feed on the Scriptures
regularly. We must reflect
prayerfully on what is stated
therein and make personal
application of the inspired
counsel. W 5/1 12, 13

Thursday, July 9
In peace I will both lie down
and sleep, to r you yourself
alone, 0 Jehovah, make me
dwell in secur ity.-Ps. 4:8.

The peace of God is a calm
ness and tranquillity enjoyed
by dedicated witnesses of Je
hovah even amid the most dif
ficult circumstances. It stems
from a close personal re la
tionship with our Father in
heaven. As possessors of such
peace from Jehovah, we let
God 's holy spirit motivate us
and are sensitive to its lead
ings. In fact, we pray for that
spirit, and for its fruit of
peace. Hence, we have no rea
son to be overwhelmed by
anxiety, for we know that
nothing can happen that is
outside the divine providence.
Indeed, Jehovah makes all
his servants "dwell in secu
rity." This peace of God is
not based on self -confidence.
It is a peace that "excels all
thought." In fact, It surpasses
all comprehension and has
been called "that peace of
God, which Is so much greater
than we can understand."
(Phil. 4:7; JB) Yes, those
faithfully serving Jehovah
have a tranquillity neither
possessed nor understood by
humans in general. W 11/1
3, 5a

Friday, July 10
Become an example to the

faithfuL ones in ... love.
-1 Tim. 4:12.

Elders cannot be truly suc
cessful in becoming "an ex
ample to the faithful ones"
unless they manifest the spirit
of love. We know the whole
some effects produced in our
lives as a result of having God
manifest this quality of love
toward us. When overseers are
fine examples in displaying
love, this, more than anything
else, shows how they feel
about their fellow worshipers
of Jehovah. Love has a draw-

ing power, prompting us to
seek the counsel and help of
loving overseers. We appre
ciate the warmth of their in
terest and their earnest desire
to aid us in making spiritual
progress. To carryon as spir
itual men, overseers must en
deavor to 'let all their affairs
take place with love.' (1 Cor.
16:13, 14) Overseers appre
ciate how much their own
bodies require daily care. So,
too, their wives need attention
and regular spiritual care that
will enable them to fulfill
their supportive wifely roles
in a way that is "becoming
in the Lord. "-Col. 3:18, 19.
W 9/1 13, 14a

Saturday, July 11
o son of man, a watchman
is what I have made you to
the house of Israel, and at
my mouth you must hear the
word and give them warning

from me.-Ezek. 33:7.

Among the faithful cloud of
witnesses that Paul describes
in Hebrews 11 as holding to
the assured expectation of
things hoped for, are Samuel
and the other prophets, and
what courage these displayed
in making known God's wordl
They included Ezekiel, who
prophesied from Babylon
concerning God's judgment
against apostate Jerusalem-a
judgment that was executed
in 607 B.C.E. The seriousness
of his commission is made
clear by the word of Jehovah
that came to him on a num
ber of occasions. (Ezek. 33: 6,
7; 3:17-21) Do we see the
sword coming today? Do we
appreciate that the present
distress among nations is
leading inexorably to God's
war of Har-Magedon? Then
we must sound the 'warn ing
trumpet: showing people the
way to God's kingdom-their
only hope . What a privilege
it is to share in this work of
warning! W 1/1 7a



Sunday, July 12
Repent, for the kingdom of
the heavens has drawn near.

-Matt. 3:2.

God's government began to
take on real substance in
the first century, when John
the Baptizer began preaching
these words. Why could John
say this? Because the King
designate of that government
was in their midst . After John
baptized Jesus, God poured
out his holy spirit to anoint
Jesus as the One who would
become king of the heavenly
government. Then, during a
three-and-a-half-year minis
try, Christ demonstrated his
qualifications to be king by
his faithfulness to God un
to death, when the Serpent
bruised him in the heel. (Gen.
3:15) Since being resurrected
to life in heaven, Christ is in
position to carry out his Fa
ther's will to "crush and put
an end to all these kingdoms"
of men to make way for God's
incoming world government.
(Dan. 2:44; Matt. 6:9, 10) A
further revelation about this
government is that others
from among humankind will
have the privilege of reigning
with Christ as kin gs. some of
whom are still with us as
members of the " remn ant ."
W 1/15 16, 17

Monda3', July 13
After these things I saw, and,
look! a great crowd, which no
man was able to number, out
of all nations and tribes and
peoples and tongues, standing
before the throne and before

the Lamb.-Rev. 7:9.

In ancient times before
Christ, there were individuals
and groups that befriended
Abraham's natural descen
dants. God used these as types
or prophetic illustrations of
people of our own modern
times who would befriend and
associate themselves with the
small remnant of the called

ones who are yet on earth.
The very last book of the
Bible, written by the apostle
John about the year 96 e.E. ,
foretold and pictured those ac
tive associates of the remnant
of the called ones as a "great
crowd" without number. Mem
bers of this "great crowd" are
to be preserved alive through
the coming "great tribula
tion," yes, through the war of
the great day of God the Al
mighty at Har-Magedon and
will enter into a new order on
a cleansed earth under the
millennial reign of Jesus
Christ and his 144,000 called
ones. This "great crowd" was
identified in the year 1935.
W 4/1 18, 19a

Tuesday, ,July 14
I am giving you a new com
mandment, that you love one
another ; just as I have loved
you, that you also love .one
another. By this all will know
that you are my disciples, if
you have love among your-

selves.- John 13:34, 35.

What, then, would be the
main identifying quallty of
Jesus' true followers? Clearly,
they would love one another.
But how was this "a new
commandment"? How were
they to love one another as
Jesus had loved them? Short
ly before giving the "new
commandment," Jesus humbly
washed the feet of his apos
tles. His action shows Chris
tians that they should serve
their fellow bellevers lovingly,
even by performing humble
tasks in their behalf. But
that was not all there was
to the "new commandment."
That commandment on love
was "new" in that it went
further than the law given to
the Israelites through Moses .
The Mosaic law called for
neighbor love, but not for
self-sa cr ificing love that would
go even to the point of giv
ing one's life for another.
- Mat t . 22:39. W 4/15 2. 3a

Wednesday, July 15
Put away all badness and all
deceitfulness and hypocrisy
and envies and all sorts of

backbiting.-l Pet. 2:1 .

In outllning what we as
Christians should do in order
to make our salvation finally
sure, and that we may receive
a reward from God, in his first
letter the apostle Peter coun
sels us against discouragement
under hardships, trials and
persecutions. We should not
let these things embitter us
and make us disobedient peo
ple, without restraint. Since
we have been bought with the
most valuable thing, the blood
of Jesus Christ, who bore our
sins when he died for us, we
should be dead as to sins. We
recognize that by accepting
Christ's atonement sacrifice
for our sins we are acknowl
edging that we must no more
go on sinning. So all forms of
badness, deceitfulness, hypoc
risy, envies and backbiting
should not be entertained or
indulged in for a moment. Of
course, there is more to the
Christian's course than avoid
ing the bad, negative things.
We have a duty to show love
to others, especially to our
brothers.-l Pet. 4:8 , 9. W 3/15
9, lla

Thur sday, July 16
Become an example to the
faithful ones . . . in conduct.

-1 Tim. 4:12.

Yes, congregational over
seers must become examples
also "in conduct." To succeed
in maintaining fine conduct,
they need heavenly wisdom
and understanding. The dis
ciple James emphasizes this
point, saying : "Who is wise
and understanding among
you? Let him show out of his
fine conduct his works with a
mlldness that belongs to wis
dom." (Jas. 3 :13) Relation
ships with fellow elders as
well as with other congrega-

tion members are strength
ened by fine conduct that re
fiects heavenly wisdom. On
the other hand, con tentious
ness, jealousy, bragging an d
other worldly, animallstic and
demonic traits and actions
tear down such relationships.
These bad traits have no
place among the ranks of
God's people. Acting in a
self-centered way belles any
profession of Christian love .
Hence, fine conduct calls for
heeding Paul's words at Phi
lippians 2:3. Such conduct re
fiects a mental attitude llke
that displayed by Christ Jesus,
even as noted at Phillppians
2 :5-8. W 9/1 10, lla

Friday, July 17
The intimacy with Jehovah
belongs to those fearful of

him.-Ps. 25:14 .

Jesus pleaded with "strong
outcries and tears." (Heb. 5:
7) Are your prayers for self
control and strength as in
tense as that? Do you persist
in them? Do you pray at the
very moment sexual desires
become strong? Are you spe
cific, perhaps reveallng to our
Father things that you would
not confide to another hu
man? Also, do you work in
harmony with your prayers?
One Christian woman said:
"Don't ask for Jehovah's help
to overcome sexual desires
and then constantly think
about sex . ... Activate your
mind by doing something else.
. . . Keep as busy as you can."
Another, who also saw the
value of keeping busy in every
good work, agreed, saying :
"I've done it . It works!" When
you see Jehovah helping you
with this problem-no, not
by performing a miracle, but
at least by giving you the
strength to cope with it each
day-you will be drawn closer
to him. Yes, this precious "in
timacy with Jehovah" can be
a real help. W 9/15 13



Saturday, July 18
All these things are a begin

ning of pangs of distress.
-Matt. 24:8 .

Those disastrous things led
up to the end t t elos) of the
Jewish system of things. But
they did not prove to be "the
sign of [Christ's] presence
and of the con clusion of th e
system of thi n gs," things that
were included in the disciples'
set of questions. (Mat t . 24:3)
Also, during the "last days"
of the Jew ish system, the
preaching of "this good news
of the kingdom . . . in all the
inhabited earth for a witness
to all the nations" was neces
sarily on a limited scale, be
cause of the fewness of the
Kingdom preachers, and this
preaching was don e under
persecution. (Ma tt . 24:9-14)
But, of course, the whole
world was an open field for
them, because the Kingdom
preaching was not to be lim
ited to just the circumcised
Jews. After Jesus' re sur rect ion
from t he dead, his disciples
came under his command to
go and "make disciples of
people of all the nations."
(Matt. 28:19,20) So the King
dom preaching on a global
scale had to be in the future.
Are you having a part there
in? W 10/1 5a

Sunday, July 19
Do not harm the earth or the
sea or the trees, until after
we h ave sealed the slaves of
our God in their foreheads .

-Rev. 7:3.

One noteworth y thing that
di ffer en t ia t es the 144,000
bough t ones from the wh ite 
robed "grea t crowd" is what
is ca lled the "seal of th e liv
ing God." Revelation, chap
te r 7, which deals with both
the 144,000 spiritual Is raelites
and th e "great crowd ," sh ows
t hat onl y the 144,000 are
marked "in their for eheads"
with that "sea l" as being

slaves of God. This indicates
that there is a difference also
in their appointed stations in
God's final arrangements, as
regards heaven and earth.
This remains true although
all are brought into a saved
condition, because those of the
"great crowd," as well as the
144,000, accept Jesus Christ
as being "the Lamb of God
that takes away the sin of the
world." (John 1:29) In this
way those of the "great crowd
... have washed their robes
and made them white in the
blood of the Lamb." (Rev. 7 :
9, 14) This entitles them to
worship Jehovah in his spir
itual temple. W 8/15 14

Monday, July 20
Bad associations spoil useful

habits.-l Cor. 15:33.

Growth of an infected
Christian in a worldly direc
tion will be gradual, the angle
of divergence from the Chris
tian way being at first so
slight as not to be discernible.
But harvesttime will at last
show unmistakably into what
we have developed, for there
will be the consequences to
pay. When at last only true
Christianity will be able to
meet the test, each person will
have to thrust in his sickle
and gather what he has grown
to be. Will what he harvests
leave him disillusioned, ex
posed as false to h is Christian
claims? Happy is the Christian
that h as Scr iptural reasons
for being satisfied with what
his sickle h arvests . We are
steadily gro wing in one way
or the oth er, in a worldly way
or a spir it ual way. Woe to us
if we mislea d ourselves or let
other s m islead us into think
ing that we can en tertain
bad associa t ions witho ut hav
ing our useful h abits spoiled .
We can not moc k Jeh ovah God
by t ryi ng to nullify his un
changeable law that we will
re ap wh at we sow.-Gal. 6 :7.
W 6/15 23, 24a

Tuesday, July 21
Throw all your anxiety upon
[God], because he cares tor

you.-l Pet. 5:7 .

The fact that lovers of Je
hovah have a good relation
ship with him does not mean
that they are totally without
anxieties. They have imper
fections inherited from Adam
and must live among other
sinful descendants of Adam.
'The days of their years' may
be troubled. (Ps, 90:10) So
it is not surprising that Je
hovah's servants should ex
perience some anxiety. For
in stance, there may be emo
tional dist ress. Illness creates
some anxiety for God's ser
vants today. Also, like Lot,
t hey are dis tressed over the
immoral course of law-defyin g
people. At times, Christians
have to subsist on meager
provisions, certainly a cause
of more th an normal con
cern. And like Paul, many
Christian men of our time
have anxiety for fellow be
lievers. (2 Cor. 11 :28) Add to
all of this the varied troubles
that beset godly persons indi
vidually and it can readily be
seen that they cannot now be
entirely free of anxieties. Yet,
they have divine aid in cop
ing with all their anxieties.
W 11/1 3-5

Wednesday, July 22
May the God oj Israel grant
your petition.-l Sam. 1:17.

Our prayers should include
petitioning our he avenly Fa
t her for forgiveness of our
sins. (1 John 1:8-2:1) We
sho uld also want to pray for
more of God 's spirit an d th at
we do not grieve it. In dealing
with trialsome situations, we
are encouraged in the Scrip
t ures t o pray for wisdom.
(Jas. 1 :5-8) Moreove r , we can
and should pray for J ehovah's
blessing on our sacred service,
in clu din g our preaching and
tea ching in the field. Such

prayers acknowledge the prin
ciple that, while we may plant
and water, it is God who
makes things grow, who pros
pers things. Further, in our
petitioning God, let us not
overlook or neglect any dif
ferences that we may have
with a Christian brother, with
our marriage mate or with
some other member of our
family. Rather than stop com
municating, let us pray for
guidance and strength to re
solve the difficulty we are
having with someone else . Let
us also ask for aid in forgiv
ing and for getting grievances,
so that we do not become bit
ter and harbor grudges. W 6/1
7, 8a

Thursday, July 23

The doorkeeper opens to this
one, and the sheep listen to
his voice , and he calls his
own sheep by name and leads

them out.-John 10:3.

At 30 years of age Jesus
went to John the Baptizer to
be immersed in water. After
spending 40 days in the wil
derness, Jesus confidently re
turned to where John the
Baptizer was with a number
of his disciples. As he ap
proached the figurative "door
keeper" of the Abrahamic
Covenant sheepfold, John saw
him coming and cried out :
"See, the Lamb of God that
takes away the sin of the
world!" (John 1:29) John the
Baptizer th us opened the fig
urative "door" to the true
Shepherd who had the nec
essary ident ification or cre
dentia ls from the Un iversal
Shepherd, Jehovah God. In
directing t he attention of his
disciples to the approaching
Jesus, John was poin ting to
the Anointed One, that "seed"
of the Heavenly Abraham by
means of whom all the fami
lies of th e ground will bless
themselves.- Gen. 22:17, 18.
W 7/ 15 13



Friday, July 24
God is not partial, but in
every nation the man that
fears him and works r igh-

teousness is acceptable to
him.-Acts 10:34, 35.

The faith that Peter men
tions at 2 Peter 1:1 was shared
in common with the entire
body of believers, both Jews
and non-Jews. God had made
it possible for them to obtain
this faith. By means of the
message of the good news that
was preached, he drew per
sons to himself through his
Son . He opened the hearts of
individuals, making them re
sponsive to his message. (Acts
16:14) As Peter noted, this
faith was obtained "by the
righteousness of our God and
the Savior Jesus Christ." God
made it possible for men of
all tribes, peoples, nations and
races to receive this priceless
possession. In thus showing
no preference for any indi
viduals when forgiving sins on
the basis of Christ's sacrifice
and accepting repentant ones
as his people, God displayed
his impartiality. This is the
very point that Peter made at
the time he brought the good
news to Cornelius. Christ re 
flects the same impartial spir
it. W 5/1 3, 4a

Saturda y, July 25
The overseer should therefore
be . . . a man presiding over
his own household in a fine

manner.-l T im. 3 :2, 4.

An overseer's discussing
with his family the daily text
from the Yearbook, reviewing
material In the Society'S pub
lications, preparing for Chris
tian meetings and keeping
awake to occasions for pray
ing together-all are expres
sions of love. Also, as oppor
tunity affords, elders should
help their wives In other ways .
This and the proper rearing
of any children the couple
may have will provide evi-

dence that the elder presides
well over his own house
hold . I ndeed, an overseer who
maintains a fine family ar
ra ngement shows that he can
"take care of God's congrega··
tto n.' (l Tim. 3:5) In dis 
charging congregational re
sponsibilities, an elder takes a
keen personal interest in those
rel ated to him in the faith .
Overseers prepare for and
conduct congregation meet
ings, visit the sick and others
in need, and regularly par
ticipate in publicly declaring
the "good news." All of this
Is an example of love for Je
hovah God, and for the sheep
In their care. W 9/1 14, 15a

Sunday, July 26
When you received God's
word, which you heard from
us, you accepted it , not as the
word of men, but, [ust as it
truthfully is, as the word of

God .-l Thess . 2:13 .

In the early Christian con
gregat ion faithful overseers
helped their fellow Christians
to banish doubts and to be
firm in the faith. With the
help of the holy spirit the
first-century govern ing body
made decisions, issued instruc
tions and sent out faithful
men to build up the brothers.
(Acts 16:4, 5) Paul spoke of
the faithful Christian Epa
phras as "always exerting
himself in your behalf in his
prayers, that you may finally
stand complete and with firm
conviction in all the will of
God ." (Col. 4:12) Even in
those days, there could be
no room for skepticism and
doubt. Those early Christians
needed firmness in the faith,
flrm conviction. Is Christian
confidence any less important
in our da y? No. If anything,
firm conviction is even more
impor tant, because, more than
ever, "the spirit that now
operates in the sons of dis
obedience" encourages doubt.
-Eph. 2:2 . W 8/1 7-9

Monda~', July 27
1 recommend to you Phoebe
. . . that you may assist her
in any matter where she may
need you , for she herself also
proved to be a defender of

many, yes, of me myself.
- Rom . 16 :1 , 2.

There are Bible examples of
faithful widows who ga ve of
themselves, rather than ex
pecting service from others.
And mature women undoubt
edly played a large role in
helping widows and orphans
in the first century. Some
widows are described as 're
lieving those in tribulation.'
(l Tim. 5:10 ) In h is letter to
the Christians in Rome, one
fourth of those greeted by
Paul were women who had
served faithfully with or in
behalf of the congregation.
Some were specifically spoken
of as working hard or per
forming labors "in the Lord ."
The woman Phoebe, a "min
ister of the congregation,"
is des cr ibed as a "defender
of many ." Doubtless , she
took the initiative in help
ing "many," which strength
ened the con gregation. Today,
like Phoebe, ma ture Christian
women give loving encour
agement and he lp , including
their material resources to
help "those in tribulation ."
W 9/15 l Oa

T uesd ay, July 28
" I n the last days," God says,
"I shall pour out some of my
spirit upon every sort of
fl esh; and your sons and your

daughters will prophesy."
-Acts 2:17.

Even as at Pentecost and
soon thereafter when holy
sp ir it came upon many be
liever s, so it was in modern
times. During these "last
days" holy spirit has been
poured out in a specially
marked manner to prove that
Jehovah God is a faithful
Time-Keeper and an infallible

Prophet. Shortly now these
"last days" will come to their
end in the earth's greatest
tribulation. Finally, a ft er all
of this, wh at? Revela tion 19:
11 through 20:6 answers: Je
hovah God 's Messianic kin g
dom of a thousand years,
ushering "upon earth peace
among men of goodwill," first
among the earthly survivors
of the great tribulation. (Luke
2 :14; Matt. 24:21; Rev. 7:9,
14, 15) Then, in due time,
there will come the resurrec
tion of all the human dead
who will respond to the voice
of the Lamb of God, the Mes
sianic King Jesus, who gave
his perfect human life as a
ransom for them all. W 10/1
22, 23a

Wednesday, July 29
stop being anxious about your

souls.-Matt. 6:25.

Helping us to heed these
words of Jesus is a regular
study of God 's Word . So will
meditation on the heavenly
Father's loving ways and
mighty acts in behalf of those
faithfully serving him. Yet
there is another way to
st rengthen our bond with
God, namely, prayer, even as
Paul counsels us at Philip
pians 4:6, 7. Doin g so results
in God-given tranquillity that
is beyond human comp rehen
sion. Long before Paul wrote
those words, Jehovah had
proved to be the lovin g, de
pendable "Hearer of prayer."
(PR. 65:2) His worshipers
could cast upon him their
various anxieties, with con
fidence that their petitions
would be heard. Consider the
many prayers recorded in
the Scriptures-those of con
fess ion , praise, than ksgiv in g.
Then ask: Should not Je
hovah's present-day servants
prayerfully turn to him
whether they are happy,
grateful, distressed or anx
ious? Indeed they should.
W 11/ 1 10-12



• • •

Thursd ay, July 30
He has freely given us the
precious . • . promises, that
through the se you may be
come sharers in di vine nature,
having escaped from the cor
ruption that is in the world

through lust.-2 Pet . 1 :4.

The hope of first-century
Christians was for them to be
associated with Jesus Christ
in the heavenly kingdom and
to be like him. By thus shar
ing in the glory of God's Son ,
spirit-begotten Chr istians be
come partakers of "divine na
ture." This grand hope based
on God's sure promises pro
vided strong incentive for
them to do their utmost to
purify themselves of all world
ly defilements, even as John
shows at 1 John 3:2, 3. Lust,
a passion for that to which
a person is not entitled, is
the source of the world's cor 
ruption or defilement. It is
from this defilement that be
lievers had escaped when they
availed themselves of God's
means of salvation and then
applied themselves in con
forming to the divine stan
dard of holiness. As was true
of first-century believers, the
promises contained in God' s
Word can move us to contin
ue purifying ourselves . W 5/1
16, 17a

Saturday, August 1
Epaphras . . . is . . . always
exerting himself in your be
half in his prayers, that you
may finally stand complete
and with firm conviction in
all the will of God .-Col. 4:12.

The Christian who is beset
by doubts should recognize the
danger and take necess ary
steps so as "finally [to] stand
complete and with firm con
victton. " If insidious doubts
begin to creep into his mind,
the Christian would do well
first to weigh the situation
and ask himself a few pointed

Friday, July 31
Like a shepherd [Jehovah]
will shepherd his own dro ve.
With his arm he will collect
together the lambs ; in his
bosom he will car r y them.

-Isa. 40:11.

Today there is a vast
amount of work being done in
beh alf of the "flock of God ."
A regular flow of spiritual
food is being provided by the
"faithful and discreet slave."
(Matt. 24:45-47) In fact, ever
so many arrangements are
made to benefit the "flock of
God ." This work involves a
tremendous amount of time,
effort and expense. But of
what is it an evidence? It
shows that Jehovah cares for
his people. Through his Son,
the Fine Shepherd, God dem
onstrates superb shepherding
ability. Tens of thousands of
undershepherds have been ap 
pointed by holy spirit and
they are sharing in shepherd
ing "the flock" of God. All of
this shows loving concern for
"the flock" as a whole and for
the individuals who make up
"the flock." May we personal
ly display heartfelt apprecia
tion for the love shown by
the Great Shepherd, Jehovah
God, and his Son , Jesus
Chri st, in all their tender care
for us. W 9/1 22, 23

questions: Where did I learn
that God's name is Jehovah,
what that name means, what
is God 's loving purpose for
mankind and why has he al
lowed suffer ing to go on so
long on earth? (Ps , 83:18;
Rev. 21:3, 4) Who taught me
that Jesus Christ is not a
second part of a Trinitarian
godhead, but Jehovah's only
begotten Son , and who was it
that helped me to understand
the full meaning of redemp
tion from sin through Christ's
sacrifice? The candid answer
is, Jehovah's Witnesses. W 8/1
9-11

Sunday, August 2
You were delivered • . •
wi th precious blood, like t hat
of an unblemish ed and spot-

less lamb, even Christ 's.
-1 Pet . 1:18, 19.

As part of the flock of God
the Christians to whom Peter
wrote his first let ter were re
minded of a deliverance from
their previous fruitless form
of conduct. How had this
been accomplished ? Not with
a purchase based on such or 
dinary things as silver and
gold, but with Christ's "pre
cious blood." Peter appreciat
ed that this had been a heavy
price to pay . It had cost Jeho
vah God the sacrifice of his
only-begotten Son, whom he
had sent to this earth to pro
vide a ransom for many.
(Matt. 20:28; John 3:16) By
the time Peter had written
his first letter, there then
were more "sheep" than Peter
could care for on his own.
Along with Peter, however,
other qualified men had been
raised up who showed con
cern for "the flock" by feed
ing, leading and protecting it.
If you are one of these spir
itu al shepherds, do you fully
appreciate the responsibility
you have been given of shep
herding the flock in your
care? W 9/1 3

Monday, August 3
1 am affl icted and poor. 0
God, do act quickly for me.
You are my help and the
Provider of escape for me.

-Ps. 70:5 .

Have you ever felt that
way? It is both comforting
and faith-strengthening to
know that we, as servants
of Jehovah, can have confi
dence that he wlll "act quick 
ly" for us. He knows our needs
and how to supply them. Our
loving heavenly Father is in
deed "the Provider of escape"
just when we need it . Some
times, like David, we realize

that our own short comings
have brought us into a bad
situation. But like David, we
can approa ch Jehovah in sin
ceri ty , perhaps wit h "a broken
spirit," confident that He wlll
hear and answer our prayer.
We can plead, as David did :
"Create in me even a pure
heart, 0 God, and pu t within
me a new spirit." (Ps. 51:10,
17) God has provided a High
Pr iest who can symp athize
with our weaknesses and
through whom we can ap
proach God for help at the
right time. We are indeed
grateful for this symp athetic
High Priest, who can provide
the way of escape from spiri
tual bondage. W 12/1 7, 8

Tuesday, Au gust 4
Let a widow be put on the
list . . . it she en ter tained
strangers, if she washed the
feet of holy ones, if she
relieved those in tribulation.

- 1 Tim. 5:9, 10.

Loneliness is often the big
gest problem a single parent
faces . Keeping involved in
good works is one remedy.
First-century Christian wid
ows did as noted above. Also,
helping others spiritually can
prevent us from becoming
self-centered and giving in to
self-pity. As one widower put
it , loneliness may not go away
with just keeping busy . One
may have to live with it . It
may simply need to be en
dured with the help and
strength from Jehovah. Such
strength comes when one
" persists in supplications and
prayers night and day. "
(1 Tim. 5: 5) Prayerfully
recounting our activities
throughout the day, and
knowing that Je hovah is al
ways there listening and that
he cares about the details of
our life is truly comforting.
Pouring out our heart to him
"night and day" also helps
especially at night. W 9/15 7-9



Wednesday, August 5
We know that in

all things God works
for the good of those

who love him.-Rom. 8:28,
New International Version.
Whose are the "works"

that are detailed for us in
Rom ans 8 :28-30? They are
God's works . And since he is
a consistent God, in perfect
harmony with himself in all
his dealings, he "makes all h is
works cooperate together for
the good of those who love
God." Not one of "all his
works " is out of line, out of
accord, with all his other pur
poseful works. These works
proceed orderly, the one lead
in g up to the other and pre
paring for it. God's purpose
is ma gnificent, and he knows
exactly how to carry it out
successfully. So "those who
are the ones called according
to his purpose" can be sure
that he will never fail. If they
stay faithful and lovin gly co
operate with him, they are
certain to have a part in the
accomplishment of hi s pur
pose by having an active share
in his heavenly kin gdom with
J esus Christ. By means of the
"called" ones to whom God
gave h is "first reco gnition ,"
God will fulfill the promise at
Genesis 22:17, 18. W 4/1 16,
17a

Thursday, Au gust 6
But as fo r you , you keep seek
ing great things for yours elf.

Do not keep on seeking.
-Jer.45:5.

The Bible encourages dili
gence and the development of
skill in one 's work. (Prov. 22:
29) But blinding ambition and
mu ch anx iety over supposed
success are not compat ible
with the peace of God. In
fact , the quest for dom inance
over others may cause the
ambit ious person to use ques
tion able methods, perhaps un
dermining the efforts of fellow

workers and pursuing a de
vious course that results in
divine disapproval , for which
reason Baruch was counseled
as above. True, the overly
ambitious ma y receive the
plaudits of men, even as hyp
ocritical religious leaders of
19 centuries ago made gifts,
prayed and fasted in ways as
to receive praise. But Jesus
Christ condemned their ac
tions and said that these were
"having their re ward in full ."
(Matt. 6 :1-18 ) How foolish
for any of Jehovah 's Witness
es to live with self-made anx
iety by trying to be "great " or
rich, only to find that eternal
blessings have thus been lost !
W 11/1 14a

Friday, Auaust 7
Into these very things angels

are desiring to peer.
-1 Pet . 1 :12.

Peter says that the prophets
desired to know how the sal 
vation of Christians comes
about and that even angels
did. (1 Pet. 1:10-12) We know
that the angels were in ex
istence at the time the earth
was formed, and even count
less years before that. (J ob
38:7) They had seen God 's
glory, wisdom and might and
other facets of his personality
in the billions of creat ive
works. Bu t here on ea r th was
something ne w. How could
God save sinful mankind?
The angels were desirous of
knowing how man's sin could
be forgiven on the basis of a
human sacrifice, for they had
never seen such a thing take
place. The marvelous quality
of mercy, a finer fa cet of
God 's person ality than wis
dom, was displayed in his
sending Christ to ransom hu
mankind. Now, if angels coun t
this mercy of God as one of
the greatest things in the
universe, with how much
stronger force should we, who
have expe rien ced that mercy,
rejoice in it ! W 3/15 4, 5a

Saturday, August 8
F at her , let your name be
sanctified. Let your kingdom

come.-Luke 11:2.
Regardless of what worldly

forecasters env ision to be
earth's state after an expected
t hird world war, we foresee
God's Messian ic kingdom, t he
one t hat Jesus t aught his dis
ciples to pray for in the Lord 's
Prayer . We still pray that
prayer regardless of what
Paul wrote in Colossian s 1:13,
about 60-61 C.E. Away back
there he wrote: "He [t he
he avenly Father ] deli vered us
from the author ity of the
dar kness and t r ansferred us
into the kingdom of t he Son
of h is love." This refers to a
spiri tua l kin gdom into which
those Christ ians, while still in
the flesh he re on earth , in a
religiously bedarkened city in
Asia Minor, h ad been trans
fer red. Unden iably, that spir
itual estate of theirs on earth
und er the ru le of Sata n the
Devil was not the fu lfillment
of the Lord's Prayer. For that
prayer to be answered fully,
t here had to be an enthrone
ment of the Son of God's love
with more than a spiritual
kingdom in operation over his
earthly disciples. W 10/1 7, 8a

Sunday, August 9
I sha ll put enmity between
you and the wom an and be
tween your seed and her seed.
H e will bruise you in the
head and you wi ll bruise him

in t he heel.-Gen. 3: 15.

Who is th is woman ? She is
not an earthly woman. Rath
er , this is a symbolic wom
an . She is spoken of in the
book of Revelation as bein g
"adorned with the sun, st an d
ing on the moon , and with
the t welve stars on her head ."
To help us identify the wom 
an, note what Revel ation goes
on to say about her chil d:
"The woman brought a male
child into the world , the son

who was to rule all the na
tions with an iron sceptre, and
the ch ild was taken straight
up to God and to his throne."
(Rev . 12:1-5, The Jerusalem
Bible) Who is this child-this
gover nmental son-that is to
ru le all the n at ions as God's
representative? It is God's
kingdom by Christ Jesus. And
the heavenly woman, there
fore . is God's organizat ion
of fa ith ful angelic creatures,
the Messianic kingdom bein g
brought forth from that orga
nization. Are we doing all we
can to ma ke this kingdom
know n to others? W 1/15 8, 9

Monday, August 10
Beloved ones, if our hear ts
do not condemn us, we have
freeness of speech t oward God.

- 1 John 3: 21.

In approaching the great
Sovereign of the universe in
prayer, we must come to him
in the proper manner. We
may approach him only with
the greatest respect, def erence
and deep hum ility. The fact
that God 's Word tells us that
we may come to God with
"free ness of speech " does not
mean that we may become
familiar or casual with the
great Creator . We can come
with freeness of speech be
cause of our faith and con
fidence in His willingness to
hear and beca use of our be
ing in tegrity -keepers. But we
should do so with deep re
spect. with rev eren ce. (Ec cI.
5 :1, 2) We should never for 
get that Jehovah God is exalt
ed far above us. Bec ause of
our te rrestri al existence we
are lower than the an gels.
Moreo ver, we are imperfect,
sinful human s. Appropri ately,
then, in our prayer s we sh ould
use words and a tone of voice
showing that we understand
and appreciate our relation
sh ip with Jehovah, for he
grants an audience only to the
humble ones . W 6/1 14, 15



Tuesday, August 11
Now the promises were spoken
to Abraham and to his seed.
It says, not: "And to seeds,"
as in t he case oj many such,
but as in the case ot one:
"And to your seed," who is

Christ.-Gal. 3:16.

Early in the things writt en
afore time we read God's prom
ise that the "seed [offspring]"
of his wifelike organization in
heaven will "bruise [the ser
pent] in the head," that is,
destroy Satan, together with
all his brood. (Gen . 3:15) But
who is this "seed"? He is
spoken of later as being the
seed also of God's friend Abra
ham, by means of which seed
"all nations of the earth will
cer tainly bless themselves."
(Gen. 22:18) The things writ
ten aforetime foreto ld the
life course of Christ Jesus
while here on earth. As Isa
iah prophesied more than 700
years beforehand, Jesus poured
out his soul in death, 50 that
he might ransom many peo
ple from bondage to sin and
death. (Isa. 53:3-12) Jehovah
raised him from the dead 50
that everyone believing on him
might have everlasting life.
What a marvelous hope this
is!-Jo hn 3:16. W 1/1 7, 8

Wednesday, August 12
Keep awake, and bear in
mind that jor three years,
n ight and day , I did not quit
admonishing each one with

tears .-Acts 20:31.

Because Paul tr aveled ex
ten sively, he had a broad view
of what was taking place in
the congregations of his time.
He knew that there were vari
ous problem s and dan gers. So
it is understandable that he
should urge the older men of
Ephesus to keep awake spir 
itu ally. Over a period of three
years Paul had demonstrated
his love and concern by con
tinuously admonish ing them,
even with tears. EVidently

t here was an emotional strain
involved in such shepherding.
It took something out, of
Paul to render that watchful
and loving attention. It is
not surprising, therefore, that
overseers today go through a
similar experience at t imes,
especially when there ar e seri
ous problems to handle. In
such situations t heir foremost
concern is for the flock of
God . They labor diligently to
keep it spiritually clean and
healthy, free from leaven.
And at tim es elders may find
it necessary to caution fel
low believers.-Rom . 16:17-19.
W 9/1 16, 15

Thursday, August 13
Better is a dish of veget ables
where there is l ove than a
manger-fed bull an d ha tred
along with it.-Prov. 15 :17.

The tr ue value of a meal is
not what is on the table, but
what is in the heart of tho se
who eat it together. Love and
a wholesome fear of God are
what really coun t . To have
the time to he lp their chil
dren to develop an awe for
God and yet have the needed
money , some sing le paren ts,
often with their children's
he lp, have sold their own
homemade goods or have per
formed services at home. Oth
ers have taken advantage of
any govern ment assis tance to
which they have a legal and
moral right. A number have
lowered their Iiving standards
to get by on part-time work,
like one Christian woman
with four children, who did
this so she could be with her
children as much as possible .
Of course, not all ma y be
able to flnd such convenient
work. But by confiding in the
children , explaining why sec
ular work is necessary and by
spending as much time as
possible with them, these par
ents can maintain a warm
atmosphere of love in the
home. W 9/15 17, 18

Friday, August 14
I have put you under oat h, 0
daughters ot Jerusalem, •.•
that you try not to awaken or
arouse love in me until it feels
inclined.-Song oj Sol. 3:5.

The Song of Solomon il
lustrates the beauty of con
stant and enduring love. Such
unswerving love is reflected
in the relationship of Jesus
Christ with his bride. (Eph.
5:25) Hence, it can well en
courage those professing to be
of that bride to remain faith
ful to their heavenly Bride
groom. Yet, this inspired book
speaks volumes about the
chaste affection that can exist
between a godly man and
woman. To illustrate: The
Song of Solomon clearly indi 
cate s that it is not possible to
have romantic love for just
anyone. For instance, the Shu
lammite felt no attraction for
King Solomon , and so she said
the above. How wise it is, then,
for an unmarried person pa
tiently to await the appear
ance of an individual that he
or she can truly love! And
for those devoted to Jehovah,
this prospective marriage mate
should be a man or a woman
similarly dedicated and faith
ful to God . W 4/15 6, 7

Saturday, August 15
Give thanks to Jeh ovah . .

for his wonderful works.
-Ps.l07:8.

Many, indeed, are the rea
sons to thank an d praise J e
hovah. Jesus gave thanks for
food and for the bread an d
wine used at t he Lord's Eve
nin g Meal. (Matt. 15:36; 26:
26, 27) Besides expr essing
similar gratitude to God, we
should do as noted above. How
appropriate to than k God for
his matchless Word of truth!
And how grateful we should
be for his Son' s sacrifice that
has made possible re concilia 
ti on with Jehovah ! As lovers
of J ehovah we can than k him

beca use he really cares for us.
Both Pa ul, at Philippians 4:6,
7, and Peter, at 1 Peter 5:6, 7,

.urge us not to be anxious
over anything but to commit
all our cares to Jehovah.
And how fitting that counsel!
There is absolutely nothing
that t he Most High is in
capable of doing or control
ling in behalf of those whole
heartedly devoted to him.
Whatever God permits, the
faithful can bear because he
gives them 'strength for all
things.' Faithfully doing the
divine will, we will have no
basis for overwhelming anxi
ety. W 11/1 17, 18

Sunday, August 16
Get out of her, my people, if
you do not want to sha re with
her in her sins, and i f you do
not want to receive part of

her plagues. -Rev. 18 :4.

There is st ill time to es
cape! The warning to flee is
being soun ded with power and
clarity. It is an urgent mes
sage that is being declared by
J ehova h 's Witnesses world
wide. This time it is no mere
hous e that is on fire . Rather,
an enti re "city" will be set
ablaze. Once that fire is start
ed, it will be too late to flee.
Those who are Babylonians at
heart do not and will not re
spond to the warning. But
there is still opportunity for
others to show that at heart
they want to serve Jehovah
God with loyalty to his king 
dom under Chris t J esus. Thus
they still h ave t ime to dem 
onstrate that they can suit
ably be counted among those
whom God ca lls "my people ."
These are invited to become
"other sheep," mak ing up part
of t he "one flock, [un der] one
shepherd." (John 10:16) Hap
pily, by your heartfelt ser vice
to Jehovah and loyalty to his
kingdom you, too, can be
reckoned in with God's people.
W 12/1 16a



Monday, August 17
Then there will be great
tribulation such as has not
occurred since the world's
beginning until now, no , nor
will occur again . . . but on
account of the chosen ones
those days will be cut short.

-Matt. 24 :21, 22.

In the case of the Jews and
their temple in Jerusalem,
their last days ended in the
year 70 C.E. Otherwise, why
should they be called "the last
days"? Historically they had
an end . Reportedly, there were
97,000 Jews inside Jerusalem
that survived the siege and
desolation of their city and
its temple. However, these
were not the "chosen ones"
on whose account that "great
tribulation" was shortened.
Rather, these were the Chris"
tians, who, after the lifting of
the first siege in 66 C.E.,
promptly fled to outside the
province of Judea. All of that
back there was bad enough.
But if Jesus' words about it
are restricted to just the end
of Jerusalem in 70 C.E., then
his language regarding this
becomes extravagant. It cer
tainly was not the greatest
tribulation ever to occur in all
recorded history. W 10/1 1, 2a

Tuesday, August 18
Now in a la rge house there
are vessels ... lacking honor.
If, therefore, anyone keeps
clear of the latter ones, he
will be a vessel for an honor
able purpose.-2 Tim. 2 :20, 21.

Good associations in the
Christian congregation are
important for us to make
spiritual advancement. The
most desirable companions
are spiritually minded fellow
believers, persons who enjoy
discussing God's Word and
have an intense interest in
helping fellow humans. It was
to Timothy, an elder in the
Christian congregation, that

the apostle Paul wrote the
above. Thus the apostle com
pared the congregation as it
had developed in his day to
a house containing vessels of
all kinds. If it was necessary
for an elder to keep clear
of 'dishonorable vessels,' not
making them his intimate as 
socia tes, this is certainly of
even greater importance for
those whose 'perceptive powers
are not yet trained through
use to distinguish both right
and wrong.' (Heb, 5 :14) They
are far more susceptible to
coming under corrupting in
fluences. W 5/1 14

Wednesday, August 19
As for that which fell among
the thorns, these are the ones
that have heard, but, by be
ing carried away by anxieties
and riches and pleasures of
this life, they are completely
choked and bring nothing to

perfection.-Luke 8:14.

The time of the full ripen
ing of the cereal grains would
be the normal time to harvest
them. But where should the
Christian sower of such seed
choose to sow it in hope of
finally reaping the desired
harvest? He wants his crop to
have Jehovah God's approv
al, that he may be counted
worthy of acceptance in con 
nection with God's kingdom.
Just as natural seed needs
ground, so the seed of personal
Christian qualities, "the fruit
age of the spirit," needs en
vironment. Recall Jesus' par
able with reference to the
four kinds of soil upon which
the seed fell. (Luke 8 :5-15)
This parable illustrates how
care and the right choice
must be exercised as to the
environment for the seed if
the expected harvest is to be
reaped, even as Jesus ex
plained concerning the thorn
infested environment for the
seed. W 6/15 4, 5a

Thursday, Au/:,ust 20
Therefore, whether you are
eating or drinking or doing
anything else, do all things
for God's glorY.-l Cor. 10:31.

As persons who are already
blessed through the Abraham
ic covenant, those of the
"great crowd" find themselves
in the earthly courtyards of
Jehovah's spiritual "temple"
and are seeking to render "sa
cred service" fearlessly to the
God of Abraham. But how?
The words of Paul above apply
to the "great crowd" as well
as to the remnant of the 144,
000 spiritual Israelites. But by
those words does Paul mean
that all things that we now
do as Christians become sacred
service because of our having
a different viewpoint respect
ing these things? Why should
that be the case? When we
eat, drink and sleep and do
things that all other humans
are obliged to do to live, whom
are we really serving? Our
selves, naturally. Yes, when
we do these things we have
God in mind and so we avoid
excesses. But does this of itself
transform these basic acts of
human living into sacred ser 
vice? No; why should it? Such
acts are not part of our wor
ship. W 8/15 11, 12a

Friday, August 21
Become an example to the
iaithfu; ones in speaking, in
conduct, in love, in faith, in

chasteness.-l Tim. 4:12.

Much is involved in serving
as an overseer in the Chris
tian congregation. This fact
is recognized by thousands of
dedicated, spiritual men who
are entrusted with this priv
ilege today. Since all persons
in the congregation are Chris
tian brothers and sisters, ap 
pointed elders know that their
responsibility does not make
them any better than other
worshipers of Jehovah. Yet, in
view of their responsibilities

and the Scriptural require
ments they must meet, more
is expected of them. (Luke
12:48) God's flock is greatly
affected by what these under
shepherds say and do. It is
expected, therefore, that these
men would set a fine example
for others. This matter of
being a good example cannot
be overemphasized. It is one
of the direct points of counsel
found in Paul's first letter to
the overseer Timothy. Paul
did not take anything for
granted, and he did not want
Timothy to do so either.
Neither should elders today.
W 9/1 1, 2a

Saturday, Augusf 22
As long as we have time
favorable for it, let us work
what is good toward all, but
especially toward those related
to us in the faith .-Gal. 6:10.

Christlike love requires that
we sacrifice our life for our
brothers. Caring for our re
sponsibilities keeps us all very
busy. We often wish we could
do more to help others. Yet,
if we willingly do what we
can, we can be assured that
Jehovah appreciates what we
do. Self-sacrificing love will
move all in the congregation
to be sensitive to the neces
sity of helping single parents
in need. And these can en
dure by doing the following:
(1) Trust God continually
now and look to the hope of
eternal life when God will
sa tisfy the desires of all.
(2) Maintain a close relation
ship with God through Bible
study and intense prayers.
(3) Keep involved in benefi
cial work, including Kingdom
witnessing. And those who
genuinely look after single
parent families in distress not
only will see these endure
faithfully but will also reflect
brightly the personality of our
heavenly Father.-Ps. 146:9.
W 9/15 20-22a



Sunday, August 23
Ebed-melech .. • said to Jere
miah: " Put, please, the wor n 
out rags and the pieces ot
cloth under your armpits be
neath t he ropes." Jeremiah

now di d so.-Jer. 38:12 .

Regardless of whether the
Ebed-melech class have an y
influence with the govern ments
of Christendom or not, they
have never fa vored the reli
gious-political endeavor to put
the Jeremiah class to death
or to make the Jeremiah class
ineffective in Jehovah 's public
service as if by lowering them
into a miry cistern in a guard
house . In spite of facing the
fear-inducing disapproval of
the political-religious authori
ties, they have done all they
could to hoist the Jeremiah
class out of the miry cistern
of inoperativeness. To this very
day they have been coura
geously acting worldwide at
the side of the Jeremiah class,
proclaiming the doom of
Christendom and of the world
empire of false religion, Bab
ylon the Great. They are en
couraging people of all kinds
to desert this doomed system
of things and to take a flrm
stand on the side of Jehovah's
executional forces . W 2/1 21a

Monday, August 24
That is why i t is necessary jor
us to pay more than the usual
attention to the things heard
by us, that we may never drijt

away.-Heb. 2:1.

The hope of salvation given
through Jesus Christ is far
better and greater than what
was offered through the Law.
However, coupled with this
better hope there is greater
responsibility. Hence, there is
the need to pay close atten
tion and be careful so as to
avoid any neglect. And while
heavenly salvation is referred
to here , similar responsibili
ties rest on those who have

the hope of earthly salvation.
How much effort is required
to start drifting ? None what
ever. If we, as Christ ians,
commence to drift, we go
along with wha tever influenc
es may float our way, either
externally or fro m inward in
herited tendencies. We begin
to lose appreciation for spir
itual values . This can develop
gradua lly and is to be guarded
against by keeping "a firm
hold on the real life ." Paying
more than the usual attention
to God 's Word by personal
study and meeting attendance
will help keep us from mak
ing that mist ake. W 12 /1 3, 4a

Tuesday, Au gu st 25
More than all else that is to
be guarded, sajeguard your
heart, jor out ot it are the
sources ot lije.-Prov. 4:23.

The apostle Paul said that
the "peace of God" will 'guard
our hearts and mental pow
ers.' (Phil. 4:7 ) One Bible
translation calls this peace "a
garrison to guard your hearts
and minds." (Weymouth) In
the Scriptures, "hear t" often
denotes the seat of affection
and motivation. (Ex. 35:21,
26, 29; Ps. 119:11) If we are
plagued by undue anxiety,
our affections and motivations
may be acted upon detrimen
tally and we may behave in
an unb alanced and improper
way. For inst an ce, we may
'become heated up because of
evildoers ,' t hus being robbed
of all tranquillity. But this
will not happen if we possess
the "peace of God," for then
we will know that Jehovah
sees all things and will settle
accounts in due time. (Ps. 37:
1-11) So our hearts will re
main calm and wllI not impel
us to act rashly. This is good
for us emotionally, spiritually
and even physicall y, for "a
calm heart is the life of the
fleshly organlsm."-Prov. 14:
30. W 11/1 7a

Wednesday, Au gust 26
Do not be anxious over any
t hing, but in everything by
prayer and supplication alo ng
with thanksgiv ing let your
pet i t ions be made k nown to

God .-Phil. 4:6.

For good reasons we can
confidently come to Jehovah
in prayer , expecting him to
hear us. First of all , his Word
contains such commands as:
"Pray continually, that you
may not enter into tempta
tion." (Matt . 26:41) "Pray for
one another." (J as. 5:16 )
"Persevere in prayer." (Rom.
12:12) And there is the com
mand given above. Secondly,
the Bible pro vides examples,
in effect , indirect comm ands
for us to pray. The Inspired
record abounds with examples
of men of prayer. We read of
Abraham's pr aying to Jeho
vah . (Gen . 12:8) From the
time of his baptism In the
Jordan to his hanging on the
execution stake, Jesus Christ
time and again prayed to his
Father. (Luke 3:21; 23:46)
The apostle Paul mentions
the subject of prayer literally
dozens of times in his letters.
Repe atedly he tells of prayin g
for others, gives encou rage
ment to pr ay, or asks others
to pray for him. W 6/1 6, 7

Thursday, August 27
Kee p test ing whet her you ar e
i n the fai t h, keep proving

what you yours elves are.
-2 Cor . 13: 5.

No question about It , one of
the basic causes of apostasy
is a lack of fa ith through
destructive doubt, and it is of
inte rest that the Greek word
translated "doubt" also means
"to judge." The apostate sets
himself up as judge of what
is true an d what is fal se, of
what is good and what Is bad
in the way of spiritual food.
He becomes presumptuous. So
to avoid falling away from the
fai th we should beware of a

lack of faith, " the sin that
easily entangles us," and "run
with endurance the race that
Is set before us." (Heb. 12:
1; 3:12, 19) Paul gives also the
adv ice above. In this he is not
inviting us to h ave doubts
about the faith, but to ques
tion ourselves, as to whether
we are living up to the faith
or not. Such honest self
examination should fill us
with modes ty and humility,
thus protecting us from the
independen t spi rit and pre
sumptuousness of the apos
tate, which cau se him to "look
down on lordshlp."-2 Pet. 2:
10. W 8/1 14, 15a

Friday, Au gust 28
Woe jor the ear t h and ja r the
sea , because the Dev il has
come down to you , having

great anger.-Rev. 12:12 .

What informed person can
deny that such ext raordinary
"woe for the earth and for
the sea" has marked our 20th
century since 1914, the year
in which, according to all
evidences, the so-called "four
horsemen of the Apocalypse "
began their ride? (Rev. 6:1-8)
That must be an unmistakable
"sign" that In 1914 the "last
days" of this world system of
things began. Certainly, also ,
sin ce the ouster of the Devil
and his demons from heaven,
it has been the "last da ys" for
them before t hey are hu rled
Into the abyss before the
1,000-year reign of the Mes
siah. Plainly, World War I
of 1914 and World War II
of 1939 and t he scores of wars
that have followed since 1945
are a modern paralle l of the
"wars and reports of wars"
(along with fam ines, pesti
lences an d earthquakes ) that
Jesus said would make the
years of 29 to 70 C.E. t he
"last days " of the Je wish sys
tem of things that revolved
around Jerusalem and its
temple. W 10/1 lla



Saturday, August 29
o my threshed ones and the
son oj my threshing floor,
what I have heard from. Jeho
vah oj armies, the God oj
Israel, I have reported to you

people.-Isa. 21:10.

The Jews exiled in an
cient Babylon for 70 years
were thus disciplined as if by
a "threshing." Symbolically
speaking, they made up the
"son" of Jehovah's threshing
floor. After Babylon's fall that
disciplinary "threshing" was
to come to an end. Referring
to this, Isaiah 21:10 sympa
thetically and comfortingly
says as above . Similarly, Bab
ylon the Great has been al
lowed to administer a thresh
ing to Jehovah's faithful
witnesses. But after her fall
Into destruction all "thresh
ing" by her will cease. Her
former political paramours
will try to prolong the thresh
Ing. As a retribution they
themselves will be threshed to
destruction In Jehovah's sym
bolic threshing floor. (Rev. 14:
14, 15) In view of the im
pending fall of Babylon the
Great, now more than ever
before we must sound out the
divine command : "Get out of
her, my people."-Rev. 18:4.
W 7/1 24, 25a

Sunday, August 30
You yours elves are taught by
God to love one another . . .
But we exhort you, brothers,
to go on doing it in [uller
measure.-l Thess. 4:9, 10.

The badge of identification
for a real Christian is sel/
sacrificing love, the kind that
Jesus had and commanded his
followers to have. (John 13:
34, 35) His example of giving
was to be the standard. He
"did not please himself." He
"became poor jor your sakes."
"He gave himself [through
an agonizing death] [or our
sins ." Only by imitating this
pattern of love could his dis-

clples manifest the atten
tion and care that widows
and fatherless children would
need during "their tribula
tion." (Rom. 15:3; 2 Cor. 8:9;
Jas. 1:27) As pressures in
tensify and it becomes harder
to care for our own problems,
it Is easy to become insensi
tive to another's plight and
to be preoccupied with our
own lives. Should we not look
frankly at our own attitude
and actions toward our Chris
tian brothers and sisters in
unfortunate circumstances?
Have we been doing all we
can? Could we be doing it in
fuller measure? W 9/15 18,
19a

Monday, August 31
Every male oj yours stiouui
appear before Jehovah your
God in . • . the jestival ot

weeks.-Deut. 16:16.

This prophetic festival of
weeks, or Pentecost, was ful
filled upon the congregation
of Jesus' disciples at Jerusa
lem on the 50th day counted
from his resurrection from the
dead. So the antltypical festi
val of weeks, or Pentecost, be
gan to go into effect on the
sixth day of the third lunar
month of the year 33 C.E. At
that time the glorified Jesus
Christ was in the Most Holy
of Jehovah's great spiritual
temple in heaven, to which he
had ascended on the 40th day
from his resurrection. About
120 disciples of the spiritual
High Priest, Jesus Christ, were
met together in an upper
room in Jerusalem. Then, be
fore the third hour of the
day (9 a.m.) , the Lord Jesus
Christ poured down holy spirit
from the Most Holy of Jeho
vah's spiritual temple. This
resulted in their being spir
itually begotten by their heav
enly Father, Jehovah, and
their being anointed with holy
spirit by means of their High
Priest, Jesus Christ.-Acts 2:
1-36. W 2/15 13

Tuesday, September 1
Christ offered up supplica
tions and also petitions to the
One who was able to save
him out ot death, with strong
outcries and tears, and he
was javorably heard jor his

godly jear.-Heb. 5:7.

Aware that Jehovah Is the
"Hearer of prayer," we who
pursue a godly life today can
confidently heed Paul's admo
nition at Philippians 4:6, 7.
Often our prayers are "peti
tions." That Is, they Involve
asking for specific things or
making definite requests. ElI
ezer and Hannah were among
faithful persons whose definite
requests were heard by God .
Jesus indicated that It was
proper to petition God In a
specific way, for he told us
to pray: "Give us our bread
for the day according to the
day'S requirement." (Luke 11:
2, 3) Great anxiety can de
velop over many matters, and
at times this may call for
"supplication." This term lays
stress on need and humble,
earnest entreaty. So It Is not
merely a matter of offering a
general prayer. Both petitions
and supplications are neces
sary at times, as can be
seen from Jesus' experience.
W 11/1 14, 15

Wednesday, September 2
He delivered righteous Lot,
who was greatly distressed by
the indulgence ot the law
dejying people in loose con-

duct.-2 Pet . 2 :7.

God delivered Lot because,
as a "righteous" man, he
was completely out of sym
pathy with the wicked con
duct of "the law-defying peo
ple" among whom he had
been residing. Are we really
out of sympathy with ungod
ly, law-defying people? And,
to escape, are we willing to
place greater emphasis on
spiritual interests than on
supposed material advantag-

es? Here is a lesson that we
can take to heart. Let us not
pursue a righteous course In
just a passive way, being con
tent with avoiding actual bad
conduct. Never should we lin
ger and see how close we can
stay to the edge of this wicked
system of things, keeping on
good terms with It and trying
to get all its material advan
tages and all the "fun" out
of it that we can. That Jesus'
followers were not to be world
ly In attitude was made clear
when Jesus said : "They are
no part of the world, just as
I am no part of the world ."
-John 17:16. W 12/1 15, 17

Thursday, September 3
I have coveted no man's silver
or gold or apparel. You your
selves know that these hands
have attended to the needs oj

me and ot those with me.
-Acts 20:33, 34.

In committing the Ephesian
overseers "to God and to the
word of his undeserved kind
ness," Paul could feel con
fident that they were In the
best of hands. (Acts 20 :32)
Likewise today, after overseers
have done all that they can
in giving counsel and help, or
In taking whatever other dis
ciplinary action Is Scriptural
ly advisable, they can leave
matters in God's hands. In
situations where our dear
brothers and sisters In the
faith are beset by serious
problems, it is always com
forting to know that by com
mitting them to Jehovah in
prayer and letting his Word,
spirit and organization pro
vide the needed direction , the
outcome will be according to
his will. Under those circum
stances, whatever occurs will
be by God 's permission, and
this help turns attention to
the One who can do the most
good in every situation. With
a clear conscience, Paul could
say the above. W 9/1 17, 18



Friday, September 4
The earth will certainly be
filled with the knowledge ot
Jehovah as the waters are

covering the very sea.
-Isa.11:9.

Isaiah, chapter 11, verses 1
to 8, gives a glowing preview
of Christ's Kingdom rule. And
after describing the peaceful
ness of the spiritual paradise
that God's people enjoy even
today, as though the wild
beasts of the earth have been
tamed, the prophecy declares
the above . What a glorious
hope! No wonder it is that
many from the nations are
turning inquiringly to the
root of Jesse, the enthroned
Jesus, who is "standing up as
a signal for the peoples." (Isa.
11 :10) Since the eventful yea r
1914, mankind has been liv
ing through "the conclusion
of the system of things." The
Son of man has arrived, and
all the angels with him, to
sit down on his glorious heav
enly throne. He has proceed 
ed to gather the nations for
judgment and to separate
people one from another, just
as a shepherd separates the
sheep from the goats. This
is a time for us to lift up our
heads because our deliverance
is getting near. W 1/1 18, 19

Saturday, September 5
I will exalt you, 0 my God
the King, and I will bless
your name to time indefinite,
even jorever. All day long I
will bless you , and I will praise
your name to time indefinite,

even jorever.-Ps. 145:1, 2.

David is a fine example of
how the spirit of Jehovah
operates on his loyal ones.
It was God's spirit that im
pelled David to write so many
of the psalms in which he
praises Jehovah. One of his
finest expressions of praise is
Psalm 145. This psalm blesses,
praises, lauds and magnifies

Jehovah 's goodness, greatness,
mightiness, righteousness, eter
nalness, unsearchableness and
his mercy. The very opening
verses of this psalm overflow
with joy and appreciation.
Implicit in David's resolve to
praise Jehovah's name for
ever is that he would have to
live forever . Did not David
have the hope of future ever
lasting life? Certainly today,
the "great crowd" of the
"other sheep" as a class do
have the hope of being able
to bless and praise Jehovah's
name forever because of never
dying. Are you praising his
name now? W 12/15 7, 8

Sunday, September 6
Then I shall give to peoples
the change to a pure language,
in order jor them all to call
upon the name oi Jehovah, in
order to serve him shoulder to

shoulder.-Zeph. 3:9.

To qualify as subjects of
God's government, we must,
first of all. learn the "lan
guage" of those who will live
under the rule of God's king
dom . This "pure language" is
the truth of God from the
Bible, particularly regarding
his kingdom that will bring
peace to earth. Jesus and his
disciples spoke this "pure lan
guage" when they were on
earth. They bore witness to
the truth about the Kingdom,
keeping that message to the
fore . Today those who would
become subjects of God's king
dom must do the same. In
addition, to qualify as subjects
of God's kingdom, we must
know something of its history,
as well as its rulers. Our know
ing such matters is vital, in
view of what Jesus said, as
recorded at John 17:3. More
over, those who qualify as
subjects of Jehovah God's
kingdom must meet moral
requirements, which are set
out in God's Word the Bible.
WI/IS 6-8a

Monday, September 7
I would rescue ... the [ather
less boy and anyone that h ad

no helper.-Job 29:12.

The mother in a single
parent family is concerned
about the lack of a father's
influence in the home, espe
cially on the sons. Men in the
congregation, without neglect
ing their own families, should
feel about this as Job did.
Often what is needed is
sincere interest. These boys
could be personally invited to
share with you in Witnessing,
in certain activities at the
Kingdom Hall and even in
wholesome recreation. This
attention could "rescue" a boy
from a worldly course and
draw him toward the congre
gation. Peter was one who
'rescued fatherless boys.' He
befriended John Mark, even
calling him "Mark my son."
(1 Pet. 5:13) Mark's mother,
Mary, was probably a single
parent, because the account
says that Peter went to her
house, not her husband's.
(Acts 12:12) Undoubtedly the
fine association Mark had was
instrumental in his becoming
a missionary and even writ 
ing a Bible book. He is a good
example for boys who must
be reared by a mother alone.
W 9/15 16, 17a

Tuesday, September 8
In proportion as each one has
received a gijt, use it in min
istering to one another as fine
stewards oj God's undeserved
kindness expressed in various

ways.-l Pet. 4:10 .

Thus Peter speaks of the
use of our gifts. Everyone has
some ability or abilities, but no
one has them all . Also, some
have certain gifts in greater
measure than others do . We
cannot expect others to do
just as we do, or to fit, as it
were, into the same mold. If
a person has an ability that is

helpful to the congregation, he
is to consider himself a stew
ard of God in using that gift.
He knows that the gift comes
from God, the Giver of every
good gift and perfect present.
The individual who has the
gift becomes a steward respon
sible to its giver and his mas
ter as to how he uses it.
(1 Cor. 4:2 ; Jas. 1:17) It is
by God's undeserved kindness
that he received it, and this
undeserved kindness provides
for the Christian congregation
the things it needs. It is ex
pressed in a multitude of ways,
with different persons in the
congregation supplying what
is needed. W 3/15 12a

Wednesday, September 9
Because those whom he gave
his first recognition he also
joreordained to be patterned
after the image oj his Son,
that he might be the first
born among many brothers.

-s-Rom; 8:29 .

In Romans 8:29, 30 the
apostle Paul points out that to
the class of Christians whom
God proceeds to glorify or
honor and dignify, to declare
righteous, to call and to fore
ordain, he "gave his first rec
ognition." This is what God
did away back in the garden
of Eden when he gave his
prophecy regarding the "seed."
(Gen. 3 :15) Thus, millenniums
before that "seed" came into
existence, God was the first
one to recognize the need of
it and its special assignment
of work. From then on God
gave "his first recognition" to
his obligation to produce such
a "seed." So this came first in
God's program. Accordingly,
what God considered worthy
of "his first recognition" he
kept in mind and heart all
the way down to producing
that "seed" in his Son Jesus
Christ and the faithful spirit
begotten disciples of this Son.
W 4/1 15a



Thursday, September 10
If you will remove from your
midst . . . the speaki ng of
what is hurtful ; . .. and you
will sat isfy the soul that is
being afflicted, your light also
will certainly flash up • • •
And Jehovah will be bound

to lead you constant ly .
-Isa. 58:9-11.

For not heeding this coun
sel, Israel went from bad to
worse. What might have been
the case with Israel's counter
part, Christendom, if she had
taken the medicine from her
Divine Healer and accepted
the message proclaimed by his
Witnesses? What it might
have been is illustrated by
what has taken place today
with the spirit-anointed rem
nant and their companions.
For more than 65 years they
have announced to the world
that Jehovah's kingdom now
rests on the shoulders of
Jesus Christ as the Prince of
Peace. Thus they have dis 
pelled from hundreds of thou
sands of despairing persons
the gloomy darkness that
blankets the whole world. By
means of the Kingdom news
as foretold by Jesus they have
been feeding the spi ritually
hungry people, resulting In
their spiritual recuperation al
so. W 11 /15 6, 7a

Friday, September 11
The things that you learned
as well as accepted and heard
and saw in connection with
me, practice these; and the
God of peace will be with you.

-Phil. 4:9.

Yes, Jehovah is indeed the
"God of peace." He experienc
es no distressing anxiety, no
mental uneasiness or appre
hension. His four attributes
are always in perfect balance.
For Instance, acting In love,
Jehovah " makes his sun rise
upon wicked people an d good:'
(Matt. 5:44, 45) He never per
verts justice. (Gen. 18:25)

God's pee rless wisdom enables
him to see the end from the
beginnin g, an d to cope with
any eventuality. Also , his lim
Itless power , never exercised
Irresponsibly, a lways results
in the fulfillment of h is righ
teous will . (J ob 12:13; Isa.
40:26; 46 :9, 10) How should
this Incomparable "God of
peace" be viewed by those in
the universal family of his
worsh ipers ? Since their heav
enly Father Is able to cope
with an y situation, praisers
of Jehovah have every reason
to be tranquil. They can have
a sense of true security in
their relationship with him.
W 11 /1 I , 2

Saturday, September 12
Get out of her, my people.

-Rev. 18:4.

Jehovah 's dedicated people
have got ten out of Babylon
the Great since the postwar
year of 1919. This betokened
that in some sense she had
already fallen. How so? In a
figurative way. In 1919 her
enslaving power over Jeho
vah's people was broken. Since
then they have never again
come Into religious bondage to
her as they did during the
world war of 1914-1918. Their
libe ration Is to be credited to
the One who inspired Jere
miah to foretell it as part of
His purpose. That One Is Je
hovah. To th at end he used
his Greater Cyrus, the glori
fied Jesus Christ. This anti
typical Cyrus began to reign
in the heavenly kingdom in
1914, after the close of the
"seven times," as foretold at
Daniel 4 :1-37. Since 1919 the
rei gning Greater Cyrus has
liberated millions of seekers of
religious freedom from Bab
ylon the Great. Remaining
faithful to his kingdom, they
will be kept safe, well pro
tected by h im . Neither the
clergy of Christendom nor the
leaders of non-Christian reli
gions control them. W 5/15 8

Sunday, September 13
Generation after generation
will commend your wor ks, and
about your mighty acts they
will tell. The glorious splendor
of your dignity and the mat
ters of your wonderful works

I will make my concern .
-Ps. 145:4, 5.

Yes , generations have come
a nd gone, and from among
them some h ave told of Je
hovah 's mightiness. But may
it not also be said that the
anointed remnant constitute
one "generation" that has
commended Jehovah's works
to another "generation," the
"great crowd" of "other
sheep," so that they can tell
to still others about Jehovah's
mighty acts? Surely! By care
fully considering God's Word
we, whether of the sp iritual
"generation" or of the earthly,
have come to know these great
works and mighty acts of
Jehovah. What a privilege It
is to tell others about these
things! And If we are to praise
our Creator correctly we must
be thinking of and be con
cerned In our hearts with his
glorious person and hi s won
derful works. How do you show
concern for these? Do you t ake
time person ally to study about
the things God h as In his
Word ? W 12/15 10, 11

Mo nday, September 14
If anyone does not want to

work, neither let him eat .
-2 Thess . 3:10.

When we pray to Jehovah
God , we should also be willing
to do our part. King David
not only supplicated God In
time of great distress but also
took practical steps. (2 Sam.
15:31-17:14) Yes, our actions
should be con sistent with our
requests. Do we pray for our
dally bread? Then we must be
willing to work for it. Do we
pray not to be brought Into
temptation? Then we must
avoid deliberately putting our-

selves In compromising cir
cumstances. Do we pray for
peace among ourselves? Then
we must be peacemakers, (Ps.
122:6-9; 1 Pe t . 3:11 ) This
means that we must be care
ful not to offend others n eed
lessly nor to create issues un
necessarily. We should avoid
being unduly sensitive. Do we
pray that God's work may In
crease? Then we should be
having "plenty to do In the
work of the Lord." (1 Cor.
15:58) Do we pray for wis
dom? Then we must also use
all the means that God has
provided for getting wisdom.
-Jas. 1:5-8; Ps . 119:105;
2 Tim. 3:16, 17; Heb. 10 :23
25. W 6/1 14, 15a

Tuesday, September 15
Of its own self the ground
bears fruit gradually, first the
grass-blade, then the stalk
head, finally the full grain i n

the head .-Mark 4:28.

Like ground, into which the
seed falls and wh ich has the
God-given power for nourish
ing either wheat or th orns,
the environment in which a
Christian chooses to cultivate
qualities of personality will af
fect him for good or for bad .
Even if he sleeps while em
bedding himself in such an
environment , the law of en
vironmental Influence will re
lentlessly operate toward him
until the outgrowth allows for
the sickle to be thrust in be
cause personal harvesttime h as
come. In this connection Je
sus said the above. To the
sower the growth is almost
imperceptible and it is by a
power that he cannot compre
hend. The growth In the one
direction or the other will go
on gradually, first like a grass
blade, then like a stalk head,
finally like the full grain In
the head. Yes , only later, when
the growth matures and bears
fruit, there will be no mistak
ing as to what the soil has
yielded. W 6/15 8, lOa



Wednesday, September 16
When he has got all his
own out, he goes before them,
and the sheep follow him,
because they know his voice .
A stranger they will by no
means follow.-John 10:4, 5.

Jesus, the Fine Shepherd,
deserved to be admitted by
John the Baptizer, the door 
keeper, into the figurative
"sheepfold," the Abrahamic
Covenant arrangement. He
was the true shepherd, and he
came looking for those who
would respond to the oppor
tunity to become with him
part of the composite 'seed of
Abraham.' These were the
"sheep" that listened to his
voice. So, when he called "his
own sheep by name," they re 
sponded, and he led them out
to pasturage. However, when
the shepherd wanted to call
all his flock together to him
at one time, he would sound
out a general call, a certain
sound at a certain tone level
and with a caliber of voice not
reproducible by other shep
herds. The ears of the sheep
are sharp enough to detect
who are "strangers " and im
itators. They will not be
deceived into following such
suspicious and, maybe , evil
designing "strangers ." This is
a good example for all sheep
like ones to follow carefully
today. W 7/15 14, 15

Thursday, Sep tember 17
I know that after my going
away oppressive wolves will
enter in among you and will
not treat the fiock: with ten-

derness .-Acts 20:29.

Knowing what would devel
op after his death and that
of the other apostles, Paul is
sued this warning. Later, the
apostle Peter warned that
there would be opportunists
and promoters of sects prey
ing upon the unwary, un
taught and unsteady ones.
(2 Pet. 2:1-3 ; 3:15, 16) As

long as the apostl es were
present, they acted as a re
straint agains t tendencies in
that direction. But the Scrip
tures plainly foretold a major
apostasy, and it did , in fact,
eventuate. It still continues
in the form of Christendom.
In this time of the end we
are pointedly warned against
falling away. Hence , faith 
ful Christian shepherds must
show concern for "the flock"
by being watchful. They
should be alert so as to
protect members of "the
flock" from slipping into bad
associations. Maintaining a
healthy spiritual outlook is
not easy these days and so
we all must heed the counsel
at Hebrews 13:7. W 9/1 14,15

Friday, September 18
Beware, brothers, for fear
there should ever develop in
anyone of you a wicked
heart lacking faith by draw
ing away from the living God.

-Reb. 3:12.
To start drifting away re

quires no effort ; but to com
mence "drawing away " from
someone involves the taking
of defln ite action. Why would
anyone begin "drawing away
from the living God"? The
answer is : Due to a lack of
faith. As the context shows ,
Paul is not speaking about a
weak faith that has resulted
from insufficient knowledge
or incorrect understanding.
Rather, he quotes the warn
ing, "Do not harden your
hearts." That is what the
fleshly Israelites did in the
wilderness, although they had
there seen Jehovah's "works
for forty years," having en
joyed his constant miracu
lous provisions and protection.
Hence, all true Christians to
day need continually to help
and encourage one another so
as to avoid taking backward
steps due to becoming "hard
ened by the deceptive power
of sin." W 12/1 6a

Saturday, September 19
The praise of Jehovah my
mouth will speak ; and let all
flesh bless his holy name to

time indejinite .-Ps. 145:21.

How many blessings Jehovah
has given us! He has satisfted
us with rich spiritual food.
And what prec ious privileges
of service he has given us!
What wonderful prospects we
have for the future, looking
ahead to the time of the
resurrection and the joyful
work of then educating those
coming out of the graves! They
will need to know to whom
they are indebted for being
alive once more . Who is going
to tell them? Would not each
of us rejoice to be able to do
so? Yes, we do look forward
to praising Jehovah forever.
But what about right now?
What are you doing about the
great issue of Jehovah's king
ship? Are you among the
loyal ones who trust Jehovah
and talk about the glory of
his kingship from day to day?
May each one of us be a loyal
supporter of Jehovah's king
ship and may we be as whole
hearted in our personal deter
mination to praise Jehovah
publicly as was King David.
W 12/15 14, 15a

Sunday, September 20
These are the ones that come
out of the great tribulation .

-Rev. 7:14.

This "great tribulation" is
not an expression of God's
wrath against the "great
crowd," for the purpose of
disciplining them and purify
ing them from their connec
tions with this wicked world.
The coming of the "great
crowd" out of that "great trib
ulation" means that they sur
vive it. What a delightful priv
ilege it will then be for the
saved "great crowd" to con
tinue "rendering [God] sacred
service day and night in his
temple," in the earthly court-

yards of his great temple
arr angement ! The "new heav
ens " will h ave been estab
lished over them, and they
will be the beginning of the
"new earth" in which righ
teousness is to dwell endlessly.
A new Paradise will begin
blossoming upon the cleansed
earth, and there will not be
in it any Devil to try tempt
ing them to turn to unrigh
teousness of any kind. Happy,
indeed, is the prospect th at
is set before the "great crowd"
that will survive the "war of
the great da y of God the
Almighty" at Har-Magedon .
-Rev. 16:13-16. W 8/15 22,23

Monday, September 21
The one loving [his son] is he
that does look [or him with

discipline.-Prov. 13:24.

Loving their children, which
in cludes giving needed dis
cipline, is essential. That
is why Paul counseled aged
women to "recall the young
women to their senses to love
their husbands, to love their
children." (Titus 2:3, 4) It
helps to prevent the children,
who have already lost one
parent, from feeling insecure.
Because some women tend
to be sentimental, it may re
quire real effort to give disci
pline. But remember , disci 
pline, which may include
punishment, tells the child
that you love him enough
not to let him get into trou
ble. (Compare Hebrews 12:5,
6.) Single parents who have
stayed close to their children
suggest: "Set a special time
aside to be with the children
and don't let an ything inter
fere with it." Such love comes
through. Children can see and
feel it . Though all of this
effort in rearing children is
exacting, the pa rent has the
satisfaction of seeing them
grow up to become responsi
ble praisers of Jehovah. Also,
such work is a moral protec
t ion for parents. W 9/15 19, 20



Tuesday, September 22
Make sure of the more im
portant things.-Phil. 1 :10.

To avoid falling away from
the faith, we need to guard
against ingr atit ude. We should
be thankful for the abundant
spiritual food we are receiv
ing. This does not mean that
we should not convince our
selves of things as we go
along. In this respect, a two
fold lesson can be learned
from the Beroean Jews. To
be sure, they 'carefully exam
ined the Scriptures daily as
to whether these things were
so,' but they were also "noble
minded" because "they re
ceived the word with the
greatest eagerness of mind."
(Acts 17:11) Such grateful
eagerness to learn will help us
to cultivate love and acquire
accurate knowledge, together
with full discernment, which
qualities will help us to dis
tinguish between things of
major importance and those
of lesser importance. Is some
point we have trouble in un 
derstanding really important?
Does it affect the truly im 
portant things we have learned
with the help of the "slave"
class? Is it worth stumbling
ourselves and perhaps others?
W 8/1 16, 17a

Wednesday, September 23
"Like a lily among thorny
weeds, so is my girl compan 
ion among the daughters ."
" L ike an apple t ree among the
t rees of the forest, so is my
dear one among the sons."

-Song of Sol . 2:2, 3.

The humble Shulammite
was self-effacing, but in the
eyes of the shepherd who
loved her she was someone
special. This was not mere
infatuation. The girl served
Jehovah, was capable and
comely , and had much to rec 
ommend her. In this, is there
not an indication that un
married Christian girls learn

to shoulder the responsibilities
of women, while also striving
to enhance their spir ituali ty?
And the above also shows ho w
the Shulammite este emed the
shepher d. He was no t just an
other of the many trees of the
forest. Her shepherd was de 
vote d to Jehovah, had desir
able traits and abilities, and
surely must have been a spir
itually inc lined young man.
Yes, to the beautiful Shulam
mite he was "like an apple
tree among the trees of the
forest." Should not an unmar
ried Christian man apply him
self so that he might someday
be viewed in that way by his
sweetheart? W 4/15 9, 10

Thursday, September 24
Entreat . . . younger men
as brothers, older women as
mothers, younger women as

sisters with all chas teness.
-1 Ti m , 5:1 , 2.

To set a fine example, over 
seers and other responsible
brothers must always conduct
themselves circumspectly to
ward the opposite sex. They
are to treat them as Paul
notes above. Constant vigi
lance is needed so as to guard
against any looseni ng up as
regards adherence to Jehovah
God' s h igh mor al standards.
If there is definite evidence
that some are trying to cor 
rupt others, overseers must
take swift action to keep the
org an ization clean, kno wing
that Jehovah exacts pun ish
ment for these things, even
as noted at 1 Thessalonians
4:3-8. At the same time, ap
pointed Christian shepherds
must refrain from openly
discussing judicial matters
in volving those who have
violated J ehovah God's righ
teous prin ciples . Confidential
ity must be maintained. The
congregation can be expected
to have full confidence only
in elders who exercise proper
oversight and whose personal
conduct is always abo ve re 
proach. W 9/1 12a

Friday, September 25
Then the end wil l come .

-Matt. 24:14 .

Yes, when the preaching of
this good news of the Messi
anic kingdom as having been
established in the heavens in
1914 has been done to the
extent that God wills, "then
the end [telos] will come." So
this final Kingdom preaching
worldwide comes ins ide the
"last days" of this system of
th ings. These are therefore
the proper days for the fin al
fulfillment of the prophecy of
Joel 2:28, 29 to take place,
just as there was an in iti al
fulfillm ent of the prophecy in
the days of the apost le Peter.
So our " last days" are a
modern par all el of their "last
days." However, to make the
parallel comp lete regarding all
features, has there likewise
been a pour ing out of the
hol y spirit of anoint ing upo n
"every sor t of flesh " in our
"last days" ? Yes, indeed there
has. The fa cts show that after
the officers of the Societ y and
their fellow prisoners were re
leased in March 1919, holy
spirit became mightily oper
ative upon the remnant, par
t icularly at the conventions
he ld in 1919, 1922 and 1925.
W 10/1 18-20a

Saturday, September 26
Search for Jehovah, you peo
pl e, whi le he may be found.
Call to him while he proves

to be near .-Is a. 55 :6.

After Armageddon, the mar
velous new order begins! The
loya l ones who "come out of
the great tribulation " are
r ichly rew arded as can be
seen fr om Revelation 21:3, 4.
So take hear t , all you lovers
of r ight eousness ! Kno w that
the days of the "great har 
lot ," and of the opp ress ive
political rulers of this system
of things, are numbered and
that Jehovah will soon take
them out of the way. Since

God "cannot lie," have con
fiden ce that he will fu lfill
your hope of living forever in
a .paradise new order where
every day you will find "ex
quisite delight in the abun
dance of peace." (Titus 1:2;
Ps . 37 :11) In the meantime,
avail yourself of Jehovah's
provisions to strengthen you
sp iritually for the difficul t
days immediately ahead. As
you do so, lovingly consider
others who may yet be "hun
gering and thirsting for righ
teousness." (Matt. 5:6) Urge
such to take heart in the
Bible coun sel above. What a
precious privilege is ours!
W 10/15 22, 23a

Sunday, September 27
They will t al k about the
strength of your own f ear 
inspiring t h i rut«; and as for
your greatness, I will declare

i t.-Ps. 145:6.

As you study God's Word,
do you meditat e and let the
meaning sink down deep insi de
to make a lasti ng impression?
(Ps, 145:5) How can we
speak well of or bless Jehovah
unless we have a deep con
viction ourselves and really
have love for Jehovah? Appre
ciating God's splendor and
dignity helps us to speak with
ent husiasm. Moreover, through
the pages of the Scriptures
many fear-inspiring things are
revealed showing t he power of
Jehovah demonstrated on be
half of h is faith ful servants.
Many of those mig h ty acts
in the pa st serve as prophetic
pict ures and are instruction
t hat we tod ay must have.
(R om. 15: 4) Talking about
those things publicly is a ser 
vice of love to others. It
serves to warn them con cern 
in g J ehovah's purposes for t he
days ahead. Those who tell it
benefit themselves. (1 Tim. 4:
16) Let us declare God 's
greatness as long as He keeps
the way open for us to do so.
W 12 /15 11, 12



Monday, September 28
M y son, do not belittle the
discipline from Jehovah, nei
t her give out when you are
corrected by him ; tor whom
Jehovah loves he disciplines;
in fact, he scourges everyone
whom he receives as a son.

-Reb. 12:5, 6.

Before we fall away to the
point of no recovery Jehovah
will no doubt subject us to
some discipline, even as Paul
notes above. Such counsel we
should wisely accept. How
ever, Paul was not taking a
pessimistic view of his spir
itual brothers. Neither should
we today look upon ourselves
or others in the congregation
in such a way. Even after the
apostle had told those Hebrew
Christians that they had be
come dull in their hearing and
were needing milk, not solid
food-and after sounding the
warning about those who fall
away-he says: "However, in
your case, beloved ones, we
are convinced of better things
and things accompanied with
salvation, although we are
speaking in this way." And
he encourages us to "be imi 
tators of those who through
faith and patience inherit
the promises."-Heb. 6:9-12.
W 12/1 9, lOa

Tuesday, September 29
Now, look! bound in the spir
it, I am journeying to Jeru
salem, although not knowing
the things that will happen

to me in it.-Acts 20:22 .

Paul was not fearful of
what others thought of him,
or of the threats made by any
opposers. He gave a thorough
witness in the territory. Now
the apostle was heading for
Jerusalem, undaunted by the
prospect that "bonds and trib
ulations" were awaiting him
there. (Acts 20:23, 24) He
was prepared to lay down his
life, if necessary, in order to
finish his course in faithful-

ness and fulfill the ministry
he had received from the Lord
Jesus. Wh at a fine example
that was for those Ephesian
overseers! Paul's concern was
not only lor those who need
ed to hear the "good news"
but also for those bearing the
responsibility to spread the
message to others. Is not
that the kind of concern that
all appointed Christian elders
should have today? Happily,
we do have men who are
imitating Paul in that they
are willing to risk their very
lives for the sake of the "good
news" and to protect their
brothers. W 9/1 9, 10

Wednesday, September 30
Let your loving-kindness, 0
Jehovah, prove to be upon us,
even as we have kept waiting

for you.-Ps. 33:22.

Paul himself knew that
Christians are not totally
without heartfelt concern. He
admitted that the failure of
fellow Jews to embrace the
good news caused him 'great
grief and unceasing pain of
heart.' Yet the apostle was
not overwhelmed by anxiety
and was content to let mat
ters rest with God, who acts
justly in choosing those upon
whom He will have mercy.
(Rom. 9:1-18) Hence, despite
strong feelings, Paul let the
peace of God guard his heart
and his mental powers. Like
Paul, who undeniably had
deep concern, we can have
the peace of God-that inner
tranquillity and calmness that
results from a precious rela
tionship with Jehovah. It
truly can guard our hearts
and mental powers from be
coming overly anxious about
our needs. We can be confi
dent, fully assured that Jeho
vah provides for his servants
and answers their prayers.
Our hearts and minds will be
at rest if we trust implicitly
in our heavenly Father .
W 11/1 9, lOa

Thursday, October 1
There wi ll come to be plenty
of grain on the earth; on the
top of the mountains there
will be an ouerftour-s-Ps. 72:16 .

Human governments have
failed to banish food short
ages and famine, but King
dom rule will not fail. When
Jesus was on earth, he showed
that, by means of God 's spirit,
he was able to exercise con
trol over the wind and the
sea, over vegetation and fish .
Thin k what this will mean
un der the Kingdom! Through
out the earth the re will be
perfect climate control, wh ich
will me an no crop failures.
Thi s, in turn, will guarantee
an abundance of food for ev
eryone. Hu man governmen ts
have failed to fr ee the h uman
fam ily from disease, a vital
requirement for enjoying a
truly happy life. Yet when on
earth J esus cured every sort
of disease and every sort of
infirmity, dem ons trating what
he will do ear th wide to pro
vide health and life for all h is
subjects. Under Kingdom rule
the promise will have a literal
fulfillment : "No resident will
say: 'I am sick.''' (Isa. 33:24)
What a prospect to tell others
about! W 1/15 23, 24

Friday, October 2
King Zedekiah proceeded to
send and take him, and the
king began asking h im ques
tions in his house in a place
of concealment.-Jer. 37:17.

Wh.at if worldly rulers,
espe ciall y those of Christen
dom , were to recogn ize that
there is a modern-day J ere
miah class? What if they sent
for it to find out what Jeho 
vah's prophetic word was con
cerning their fate? Would this
mean that they were about
to alter their course and to
take the course leading to their
surviving the great tribulation
upon this world? NO! Not if

we take the last Judean king
of Jerusalem as an example,
namely, King Jehoiakim's
brother, Zedekiah. Jehoiakim
had forced Jeremiah and his
secretary Baruch underground
-for how long it is not record
ed . But King Jehoiakim's
brother Zedekiah did worse
to Jehovah 's faith ful witness
Jeremiah. Just so, too, today's
worldly rulers will not change
their headlong course. Too
much is involved in the way
of political interest s. This
bodes no good for the peoples
whom t hey govern an d, there
fore, these must be warned by
us before it is too la te. W 2/1
l a

Saturday, October 3
This day is holy to our Lord,
and do not feel hurt, f or t he
jo y of Jehovah is your st rong-

hold.-Neh. 8:10.

It was at the festi val of
booths in Nehemiah's da y that
he as governor sa id the abo ve
words to the Israelites who
had returned from exile in
Babylon. The spiritual Israel
ites and their companions to
day should have the same
attitude as that since their
being delivered from Babylon
the Great. However, the facts
indicate that the fulfillment
of the festival of booths began
in the postwar year of 1919.
In view of t heir earlier expec
tat ions before that year , the
spir itual "sons of the king
dom" were somewhat puzzled
on being ushered into the
postwar epoch. But they re
joiced exceedingly when de
liverance from Babylon the
Great came in the spr ing of
1919. They at on ce addressed
themselves to the work of in 
gathering that now lay ahead
of them. At first they thought
it would be merely a "glean
ing work ." However, instead
of a gleaning work, it turned
out to be a full-scale harvest
that is continuing even to the
present time. W 2/15 20, 21a



Sunday, October 4
With the mention of t he
abundance of your goodn ess
they will bubble over, and be
cause of your righteousness
they will cry out joyfully.

-Ps.145 :7 .

Yes, we must tell others of
Jehovah's goodness and righ
teousness. Throughout history
Jehovah God has shown good
ness to his servants. When
ever they were serving him
in faithfulness they re ceived
blessings in great abundance.
Down to this very time the
goodness of Jehovah toward
those loving him has been
outstanding, moving them to
become like a large spring that
continually bubbles with ap
preciative expressions. Such
expressions of praise are bound
to attract many others to ex
perience the abundant good
ness of Jehovah. Repetition of
thoughts serves to retain them
in the memory. This is a real
blessing, helping us ne ver to
lose appreciation of the way
Jehovah has dealt with his
people. It truly is profitable to
rehearse publicly the goodness
of Jehovah toward us. God
showed great love in providing
Christ as a ransom. Do we not
have re ason to cry out joy
fully now? W 12/15 13, 14

Monday, October 5
We must obey God as ruler
rather than men.-Acts 5:29.

Suppose the authorities of
the land forbid us to carry
on our worship as Christian
witnesses of Jehovah? What
now if we take up the words
of the apostles of Christ? Ah,
then, our now doing what God
orders his dedicated, baptized
witnesses to do keeps what we
do a sacred service to him.
This holds true even though
the authorities and other citi
zens of the land may de
nounce it as illegal, lawless.
An example is our obeying
what God commands at He-

brews 10: 23-25. Undeniably
our obedience to this inspired
exhortation, even though we
sutter for it at man's hands,
is a sa cred serv ice to the Su 
preme Being, Jehovah God.
The con fession or public dec 
laration of our hope has to
do with God's Messi anic king
dom that will reign for the
blessing of all the families of
the earth. J esus said when
prophesyin g con cernin g the
conclusion of this system of
things that this good news
would be " prea ched in all the
inhabited earth for a witness
to all the nations ."-Matt. 24:
14. W 8/15 15-18a

Tuesday, October 6
Brothers, even though a man
takes some false step before
he is aware of it, you who
have spiritual qualifications
try to readj ust such a man in
a spirit of mildness, as you
each keep an eye on yourself,

for fea r you also may be
tempted.-Gal. 6:1.

An elder may note that, be
cause of pressures, a single
parent is taking a "false
step," such as dating an un
believer. The per son may not
be fully aware of the serious
ness of such a step. By heed
ing this counsel elders can
prevent a "false step" from
becoming a way ward course.
The Greek word for "read
just" is also ren dered 'mend.'
(Mark 1 :19) In the first cen 
tury, it was used to describe
the setting of a broken bone.
A doctor would be, oh, so
gentle in setting a bone! The
objective would be to mend
the injury, not to make it
worse. So elders who wish to
reach the heart of such ones
will "in a spirit of mildness"
reason with the person gently
but clearly, helping him to see
why applying the counsel of
God's Word is in his best in
terests, thus putting him on
the mend spiritually. W 9/15
14a

Wednesday, October 7
This book of the law • . • you
must . . . r ead in i t day and

night.-Josh. 1 :8 .

Christians have precious
help, not enjoyed by others,
when coping with their anx
ieties. Jehovah is not only the
God of pe ace but also "the
God who gives peace." (Rom.
15:33) In Scripture, "peace"
means much more than the
absence of strife. It denotes
welfare, happiness, prosper i
ty and good of every kind.
Surely, possessing such all
embracing peace should coun
teract or lessen life's anxieties.
But to achieve and maintain
this God-given peace, we
must have deep love for
Jehovah and his Word. This
involves also loving God,
keeping his commandments,
having fa ith in the name
of his Son Jesus Christ,
and showing love to others.
(1 John 3:19-24; 5 :2-4) Of
course, to keep God 's com
mandments we must know
them. This requires our mak
Ing the study of the Scrip
tures a daily concern. And,
doubtless, as we spend more
time with Jehovah's Word, we
will form an increased "long 
Ing " for it. This, in turn, will
bring us greater peace of
heart.-l Pet. 2 :1-3 . W 11/1
5, 6

Thur sday, October 8
Become an example to the

faithful ones in speaking.
-1 Tim. 4:12 .

There can be no question
about the need for overseers
to be a fine example in speak
ing. Certainly, this is some
thing that must be true in
their own homes. Also, it must
be manifest when they speak
to individual members of the
congregation or from the
public platform, as well as
when they are witnessing from
house to house in the com
munity. An overseer's com-

ments may influence others
more than he realizes. So
what he says must always be
based on or governed by the
principles of God's Word. For
speech to be upbullding, the
heart must be filled with
good things from God 's Word.
Then the mouth will speak
good things, making state
ments that are spiritually
fltting and upbulldlng. (Matt.
12 :34) An overseer must
guard against letting wrong
thoughts or ideas take root in
his mind or heart, as this ul 
timately would show up in his
speech and would be harmful
to others. At Ephesians 4 :29,
Paul shows what to avoid
and the kind of sayings to
be heard. W 9/1 5, sa

Friday, October 9
In faith all these died, al
though they did not get the
fulfillment of the promises, but
they saw them afar of! and
welcomed them.-Heb. 11 :13 .

Hebrews, chapter 11, pro
vides a long list of men and
women who displayed exem
plary faith. They had an "as
sured expectation of things
hoped for." That hope was
rea l to them, and they act
ed upon it while they were
"awaitin g the city h aving real
foundations, the builder and
maker of which city is God ,"
alth ough they did no t get t he
fulfillment of the promises in
their day. (Heb . 11 :1, 10) To 
day, that hope is no longer
" afar olI," for the Kingdom
is at hand! How much more
reason do we have, then, for
making public declaration of
our hope! Some of those
faithful men lived in a time
of God 's judgment, just as we
do today. Jehovah used them
in warning the wicked. Thus,
Enoch prophesied concerning
corrupt men, as recorded at
Jude 14, 15. That judgment
was a type of God's judg
ment against the world today.
W 1/1 3, 4a



Saturday, October 10
Jehovah is great and very
much to be praised, and his

greatness is unsearchable.
-Ps.145:3.

King David wrote those
words centuries ago. From his
many expressions in Scripture
we can see what made him
appreciate Jehovah as Cre
ator, Lawgiver and Redeemer.
And truly the evidence of
Jehovah's greatness has been
there for all mankind to see
from creation. (Rom. 1 :20)
Yet, despite his greatness and
his creative works from which
they all benefit, comparatively
few people have been praisers
of Jehovah In trueness. In
fact, so great are Jehovah
and the works he has done
that even to this day mankind
has only been able to start to
fathom the Intricacies of a
few of the things that He has
created. The patriarch Job
had appreciation like that of
David, for he spoke of God as
"the One doing great things
unsearchable, wonderful things
without number." (Job 5:9;
9:10; 26:24) And Paul, after
discussing God's grand pur
poses, felt compelled to ex
claim: "0 the depth of God's
riches and wisdom and knowl
edge! How unsearchable his
judgments are ,"-Rom. 11:33,
34. W 12/15 1, 2, 9

Sunday, October 11
[If] you actually do not speak
out to warn the wicked one
f r9m his way, he himself as a
uiicketi one will die in his
own error, but his blood 1
shall ask back at your own

hand.-Ezek.33:8.

We have no desire to be
come bloodguilty in such a
way. But that is possible for
us. If, out of fear of man,
we should hold back from
warning all peoples about the
sword of Jehovah's day of
vengeance and thus fail in
carrying out our mission, we

would make ourselves deserv
ing of his curse. For us, this
would signify a failure to sur
vive, because of our delin
quency. (Jer. 48:10) When , in
the "great tribulation," the
sword of divine vengeance
strikes down all Organized Re
ligion, the people who have
not heeded God's watchman
will seek refuge with the
doomed political elements
this to their sure destruction
at Har-Magedon. (Rev. 16:14,
16) To avoid going in that
way along with them, the
right route needs to be select
ed now while the right route
is still open. In it , we as life
seekers will never need to
change our course . W 3/1 28,
29a

Monday, October 12
"I will deliver you in that
day, " is the utterance of Jeho
vah, "and you will not be given
into the hand of the men of
whom you yourself are scared."

-Jer. 39:17.

As a class , those who make
up the "great crowd" of
tribulation survivors were pre 
figured by Ebed-melech, an
outstanding survivor of Jeru
salem's destruction. (Rev. 7:
9, 14, 15) Those of this class
really learn to fear Jehovah
and to trust In him. Their
uppermost desire is to be in
the service of the Universal
Sovereign rather than to be
serving the political rulers and
kings of man-made govern
ments. They see how power
greedy rulers, like Adolf Hitler
who gained power in Germany
in 1933, tried and still keep
on trying to exterminate Je
hovah's anointed remnant who
were prefigured by his prophet
Jeremiah. So the Ebed-melech
class raise a protest and make
an appeal in the courageous
effort to help the Jeremiah
class, even though this means
incurring the hatred of the
enemies of Jehovah God's
people. W 2/1 18, 19a

Tuesday, October 13
It must occur that, as regards
everyone who is left remain
ing out of all the nations that
are coming against Jerusalem,
they must also go up from
year to year to bow down to
the King, Jehovah of armies,
and to celebrate the festival
of the booths.-Zech. 14:16.

Who, now, Is the person
here described? Neither those
of the anointed remnant, nor
the "great crowd," for these
comprise the Jerusalem which
is the object of attack by all
the nations. And since all the
enemies of God's people will
be destroyed at Har-Magedon,
the "everyone" who is left
remaining could only be the
billions of human dead who
died before the foretold "great
tribulation" and its war of
Har-Magedon, and for whom
there is hope of an earthly
resurrection. Jesus Christ
spoke of a time of resurrec
tion for all those in the me
morial tombs. Under Christ's
millennial kingdom all those
resurrected ones will be taught
the one true religion. For any
one to gain eternal life he will
have to come to Jehovah's
spiritual temple and celebrate
the antitypical "festival of the
booths." W 2/15 10, 12, 13b

Wednesday, October 14
It is better to suffer because
you are doing good , if the will
of God wishes it, than because

you are doing evil.
-1 Pet. 3:17.

Why does Peter say of such
suffering "if the will of God
wishes it"? While the Chris
tian does not prefer to suf
fer, and he does not seek to be
a martyr, he Is happy if he is
called on to suffer for faith
fully following his Master,
Christ. (1 Pet. 4:12-14) No
greater honor can come to a
Christian than to die for his
faith. Before he chose the
road of following Christ,

which included much reproach
and suffering, the apostle Paul
was a man who had the
brightest prospect for fame,
honor and position. At Philip
pians 3:7-10 Paul shows how
he felt about the matter. He
desired to be like Christ in
every respect, counting it the
greatest glory if he should be
called on to die as Christ did.
Furthermore, Peter points out
not only that there is a re
ward, but that when God al
lows suffering he allows it only
to the extent that it provides
training and discipline for us
in the ways that we individu
ally need . W 3/15 17-19a

Thursday, October 15
Let the older men who preside
in a fine way be reckoned
worthy of double honor, espe
cially those who work hard
in speaking and teaching.

-1 Tim. 5:17.

There is nothing to be
gained and likely much to be
lost spiritually by getting in
volved in debates with those
who reject healthful teaching.
(2 Tim. 2:14-19; Titus 1:7-9)
This does not mean that a
person cannot sincerely raise
a question about a matter
that he does not understand.
However, insisting on some
viewpoint may cause unneces
sary disturbance. Of course,
if some persons need spiritual
help, there is a proper way to
teach, and that is with mild
ness. Overseers should "work
hard in speaking and teach
Ing," in spiritually building
up the congregation. It takes
time and effort to prepare
Bible talks and meeting parts
that are spiritually refreshing,
Instructive and practical. By
regularly studying the Scrip
tures and by using the So
ciety's outlines and other ma
terial, speakers can develop
many fine points that will
enable them to Impart health
ful teaching. W 9/1 8, 9a



Friday, October 16
T hose wh om he foreordai ned
arc the ones he al so called;
and those whom he called are
the ones he also declared to
be righteous. F inally those
whom he declared righteous
are the ones he also glo r ified .

- Rom. 8:30.

When we read Romans 8:29,
30 and note the works of God
as recounted therein, we dis
cern that, without exception,
all of God's works toward the
called Christian are good. Al
so, they work together for t he
good of the Kingdom heir at
every stage of God's handling
matters. Reversing the stages,
Paul writes : "Because those
whom he gave his first recog
nition he also foreor dained to
be patterned after the image
of his Son ." When does God
do the glorifying, as noted
above? When he gives favored
ones the splendor of the
knowledge of his Son now
exalted to His right hand.
Thus God sets them in the
way that leads to heavenly
glory. After this initial work
of God, he can next declare
them to be righteous, but only
if they put faith in the glori
fied Christ to the point of
handing themselves over to
God without any reservations .
W 4/1 12, 13a

Saturday, October 17
Peter, .. . to those who have
obtained a f ai t h, held in equal
privilege with ours, by t he
righ t eousness of our God and

t he Savior Jesus Christ.
-2 Pet. 1 :1.

A valuable tr easure that re
mains buried in the ground
serves no useful purpose. It
differs little from a rock hid
den by a layer of soil. But the
treasure does have the poten
tial for benefiting its posses
sor and even others. It could
be used to help the sick and
the needy, or it might be wise
ly invested. If a large sum of

money is involved, it could
create job openings and thus
enable many persons to make
a living. Truly, when a trea
sure is used in a productive
way, it becomes more valu
able . The spiritual treasure in
the possession of Jehovah
God's servants has even great
er potential for the accom
plishment of good. In his
second letter to Christians, the
apostle Peter speaks of this
precious treasure, beginning
with the above words. Faith,
that is, faith essential for
everlasting life, was the pri ce
less treasure that had come
to belong to those addressed.
W 5/1 I, 2a

Sunday, October 18
Jehovah is gracious and mer
ciful, slow to anger and great
in loving-kindness. Jehovah is
good to all, and his mercies

are over all his works.
-Ps. 145:8, 9.

From early history the mar
velous qualities of Jehovah
were demonstrated toward the
human family as he carried
forward his purpose to save
some of mankind. Jehovah's
way was demonstrated at the
time of the Flood. David cer
tainly was a recipient of Je
hovah's mercies and had every
reason to praise Jehovah. How
well Jesus reminds us of Je
hovah's love! (John 3:16, 17)
Appreciation of it should cause
us to speak out in praise of
Jehovah, and also move us to
love others. (1 John 4:9-11)
As we see how the present
generation of mankind is act
ing towa rd J ehovah and read
of men's wickedness and vio
lence down through the cen 
turies, we can indeed say that
Jehovah is slow to anger. How
grateful we sh ould be that we
have been able to come to
this time when J ehovah 's pa
tience is still being exercised.
Peter testifies to these qua li
t ies of Je hovah at 2 Peter 3:
9, 15. W 12/15 15, 16

Monday, October 19
Love is as strong as death is,
insistence on exclusive devo
tion is as unyielding as Sheol
is. Its blazings are the blazings
of a fire, the flame of Ja h .

-Song of Sol . 8:6.

There is no doubt that
wholehearted love is what the
Shulammite and the young
man felt for each other.
The girl surely expressed ma t 
ters well when, among other
things, she told her cher
ished shepherd the above. How
true! Genuine love is as strong
as death, which unfalllngly
claims the lives of condemned
mankind. Yes, and in its in
sistence on exclusive devotion,
such a love is as unyielding
as Sheal, or gravedom, is in
demanding their bodies . But
what about "the flame of
Jah"? A Bible scholar once
said, "loving flames kindled in
the human heart emanate
from Jehovah," the God of
love who put this splendid
capacity within humans. In
deed, true love is unfalllng,
loyal, lasting. How wise for
those considering wedlock to
wait and work for a 'love as
strong as death'! Yet love
can grow as the lives of a
husband and wife become
more entwined. W 4/ 15 11, 12

Tuesday, October 20
Keep awake [in prayer ] with
all constancy and with suppli
cation in behalf of all the

holy ones.-Eph. 6:18.

Since any and all times may
be fltting for prayer, does this
mean that we do not need to
give any thought to our bodily
position when praying? True,
the Bible does not prescribe
assuming a certain position,
such as kneeling, when pray
ing . But we do read of persons
praying while standing, kneel
ing or in a prostrate position,
and with hands outstret ched.
(Gen. 24:26, 48; 1 Kl. 8:22 ;

Neh. 2:1 -4; Mark 11:25) This
would indicate that it is ap
propriate, when possible , to
assume a respectful physical
attitude when praying. For
example, at a congregation
meeting we may rise and bow
our heads. Such a change in
bodily position may also help
us to concentrate on the
prayer being offered in our
behalf. It does seem that
kneeling is an especially ap
propriate posture for private
prayers. Even if we should lie
prone in bed when praying
before going to sleep , we must
be careful to heed the apostol
ic injunction to "keep awake ."
W 6/1 20

W ednesday, October 21
Most truly I say to you, I am

the door of the sheep.
-John 10:7.

From John 10:6 we see that
the unbelieving Jews did not
know the voice of the Mes
sianic Shepherd. Self-induced
blindness prevented them from
identifying him. May we today
not be like them. Then chang
ing figures of speech , Jesus
said the above. Let us note
that Jesus does not speak of
a "doorkeeper" in connection
with himself as being a "door. "
Some months later he added
the claim : "I am the way and
the truth and the life. No one
comes to the Father except
through me." (John 14:6)
This does not leave out of
account that Jesus did foretell
a "faithful and discreet slave ,"
whom his master would "ap
point .. . over all his belong
ings ." (Matt. 24:3, 45-47) But
this refers to a "slave" class
of his faithful, discreet fol
lowers to which he would com
mit the oversight of his visible
belongings on earth, especially
during this "conclusion of the
system of things." However ,
such an appointment does not
make that "slave" class Jesus'
"doorkeeper ." W 7/1 5 16-18



Thursday, October 22
As a father shows mercy to
his sons, Jehovah has shown
mercy to those fearing him.
For he himself well knows

the formation of us.
-Ps. 103:13, 14.

Improving in knowledge of
God's Word will draw us ever
closer to the Most High, pro
vided we desire to acquire
"wisdom from above." (Jas.
3:17) We will be Impressed
with the fact that Jehovah
Is a merciful God. We wll1
more fully realize that he is
"good and ready to forgive."
(Ps. 86:5) Being Imperfect
and sinful, we wll1 falter In
our way, but we have the
above assurance. How this
lifts from our hearts the anx
iety that might otherwise
crush us! And an act of love
beyond human comprehension
Is Jehovah's provision of the
ransom, made through his
dear Son, so that we might
gain ever lasting life . Our
heavenly Father Is also a per
former of "mighty acts." (Ps,
145:12) Of course, his deeds
in our behalf are not restrict
ed to acts of deliverance. but
these prove that he "wll1 not
forsake his people." (Ps . 94:
14) So we can be confident
that he wll1 help us to cope
with life's anxieties. W 11/1
7-9

Friday, October 23
With the measure that you
are measuring out. you will
have it measured out to you,
yes, you will have more added

to you.-Mark 4:24.

If we do not have "ears to
listen," we shall not pay at
tention to what Jesus taught.
Attention Is important, for
Jesus further said: "Pay at
tention to what you are hear
ing." (Mark 4:23. 24) Never
should we be like the first kind
of soil in Jesus' parable. This
was the soil alongside the
road. It was packed down so

hard that it would not let the
seed sink in, but left it ex
posed for the birds to pounce
down upon and eat. (Mark
4:4,15) We do not want Satan
the Devil, by means of his
agents, to snatch Christian
truth away from us due to our
Inattention. This would betray
a lack of respect for what the
Teacher, Jesus Christ, was
and now is in Jehovah God's
arrangement. A rule oft stated
is that we get out of a thing
what we put into it. Jesus
indicated the benefit that we
would get from paying atten
tion to what he was saying.
He did this by adding to his
admonition on attention the
above words. W 6/15 4, 5

Saturday, October 24
If you people would inquire,

inquire. Come again!
-Isa. 21 :12.

Today worldly peop le who
are groping for the light con
tinue to raise the pressing
question, "What about the
night?" The only ones that
have the valid answer to that
question are the "watchman"
class and their companions,
the "great crowd" of other
sheep. These have not been at
a loss for the right answer,
the Bible answer. They have
welcomed all further inquiry,
just as in Isaiah's prophecy
the watchman went on to say
the above. Just as a literal
watchman has to keep awake
all the time at his guard post,
so the Watch Tower magazine
has kept awake. This has been
true despite worldwide perse
cution during World Wars I
and II. It has reported on the
progress of "the night," not
being afraid to announce that
It will reach its darkest point
In the war of Har-Magedon.
Thus the anointed "watch
man" class, assisted by the
"great crowd," keeps on ful
filling its commission to pro
claim the day of God's ven
geance. W 7/1 14, 15

Sunday, October 25
As these things start to occur,
raise yourselves erect and lift
your heads up, because your

deliverance is getting near.
-Luke 21 :28.

The coming great tribula
tion will be a time of up
heaval unequaled in the entire
history of the human family.
But mercifully, this great
tribulation will be a very brief
time, one that God will "cut
short." (Matt. 24:21,22) How
ever, while the great tribula
tion will be the worst of times,
we can be comforted by the
fact that it immediately pre
cedes the best of times-God's
new order. Also, there is the
very happy prospect that
many people now living wll1
survive that coming time of
trouble! God's Word promises
that a "great crowd . . . out
of all nations" wl1l come out
of it as survivors. Even now
God has wiped out every tear
from their eyes. (Rev. 7:9, 14,
17) For this reason, Jesus was
very optimistic of the future,
although knowing that man
kind yet had to face the
"great trfbulation," even as
his words above show. For
years we have been sounding
the warning. Are you doing
your part? W 10/15 5-7

Monday, October 26
He who doubts is like a wave
of the sea driven by the wind
and blown about. In fact, let
not that man suppose that
he will receive anything trom.
Jehovah; he is an indecisive
man, unsteady in all his ways.

-Jas. 1 :6-8.
To dispel doubts as to our

worship It Is only necessary to
ask such questions as : With
whom have I found real pur
pose in life, "the peace of
God," protection from the
temptations and pitfalls of
this world and practical wis
dom in solving life's problems?
(Matt. 24:45-47; 1 Tim. 3:15;

Phil. 4:6-9) And what group
of Christians genuinely have
love among themselves (John
13:34, 35), really respect the
principles outlined in John
17:14, 16 and Isaiah 2:4, and
are persecuted, not because
they meddle in politics, but
simply on account of Jesus'
name, that is, for being real
Christians? (Matt. 24:9; John
15:18, 19) To answer such
questions accurately is to build
up strong confidence in Jeho
vah, in his Word and in his
organization. Such confidence
eliminates paralyzing doubts
and brings real happiness.
W 8/1 10, 18

Tuesday, October 27
Judas threw the money into
the sanctuary and left them;
then he went off and hanged
himself.-kIatt. 27:5, Today's

English Version.
Why do other modern Bible

versions here translate na ·os'
as "temple"? EVidently be
cause they recognized that the
Greek word here did not mean
the inner sanctuary with Its
porch, Holy and Most Holy,
Into which the high priest
brought the blood of the sac
rifices on the annual Atone
ment Day. It meant the tem
ple with all its courts. Thus
the "great crowd " may be
said to be In the "temple," or
na 'os', of God and yet not be
in heaven as spirit creatures
with the 144,000 spiritual Is
raelites who make up the "lit
tle fiock" of God. (Rev. 7:1-9,
15; Luke 12:32) Na -os' may
also have a limited sense, for
Jesus Christ addressed the
first-century congregation in
Philadelphia, Asia Minor, and
said: "As for the one who
conquers, I wl1l make him a
pillar in the temple [na·os']
of my God; he wl1l be secure,
and will go out no more; and
I will write my God's Name
on him."-Rev. 3:12, The Liv
ing Bible. W 8/15 7-9



• • •

Wednesday, October 28
But know this, that in the
last days critical times hard

to deal with will be here .
-2 T im. 3:1.

The unchristianized J ews
tried to stave off the end of
the "last days" of their Pal
estinian system of things. In
65 C.E. they rose up aga ins t
their Roman overlords. But
remorselessly the end (telos)
came in 70 C.E. at the hands
of the face -saving Romans.
About the year 65 C.E., Paul
wrote about the moral and
religious conditions that would
obtain during the "last days ."
Likely Timothy survived the
destruction of Jerusalem in 70
C.E. Plainly, then, Paul was
not writing Timothy about the
"last days" of the Jewish sys
tem of things, the t ime period
from 29 to 70 C.E. Paul was
writing him about a period of
last days future from the time
of Jerusalem's destruction and
applying on a larger scale to
more than the Jewish people,
that is, to all parts of the
world. Certainly the Jewish
revolt in 65 through 70 C.E.
did not fulfill Paul's predic
tion in 2 Timothy 3:1-5. But
the conditions prevailing in
our day certainly do. W 10/1
15, 16

Thursday, October 29
You are opening your hand
and satisfying the desire of
every living thing.-Ps. 145:16.

Growing old can be a most
distressful experience. God's
kingdom will remedy even this
problem. Under its rule aging
will be reversed by God 's pow
er, so that body and mind
will be rejuvenated to per
fection . People will be restored
to perfect health so that a
man's flesh will become fresher
than in his youth. (Job 33:25)
Conditions will be like those
described at Isaiah 35 :5, 6:
"The eyes of the blind ones
will be opened, and the very

ears of the deaf ones will be
unstopped. At that time the
lame one will climb up just
as a stag does, and the tongue
of the speech less one will cry
out in gladness." Of course ,
if people did not get sick or
grow old , they would not die,
and this is precisely what is
going to happen. Morticians
will h ave to look for a new
line of work , in keeping with
what God has promised. (Isa .
25:8 ; Rev . 21:4) Yes, as the
psalmist said of Jehovah, the
legitimate needs and desires
of every livin g person will be
satisfied. W 1/15 25-27

Friday, October 30
In that case your light would
br eak forth [ust like the
dawn; and speedily would r e
cuper at ion spring up for you.

-Isa. 58:8.

Those whom J eho vah God
gave to Jesus at Pentecost
were men and women who
belon ged to the Jewish orga
nization. (Isa . 8 :18) But from
Pentecost onward they no lon
ger belonged to the religious
organization to which Isaiah
was commanded to declare
Jehovah's words of criti
cism. Under the guidance of
Je sus Christ they had taken
the road to the recuperation
promised by Jehovah. Simi
larly, the witnesses of Jehovah
tod ay , for the most part, come
out of the sects of Christen
dom , the modern counterpart
of the Israelite nation. As a
reward for breaking away, be
ginning with 1919, the pro
phetic promise above has been
fulfllled upon them. For these
liberated ones the enlighten
ment on Bible truth and
prophecy began breaking forth
"like the dawn." Their re 
cuperation to good spiritual
health in relationship with
God through Christ sprang up
with rapid improvement. They
have been cleansed to serve as
Jehovah's Witnesses. W 11/15
20-22

Saturday, October 31
Keep awake, then, all the time
making supplicat ion that you
may succeed in escaping all
these things that are dest ined
to occur, and in standing

before the Son of man.
-Luke 21:36 .

How, then, shall we escape?
Not by being taken away from
the scene of action. Rather,
we need to copy the example
of Noah. Like him, we need
to recognize that there is
a threatening situation from
which we must flee with a
sense of urgency. Also, like
that man of faith , we should
be careful to obey "the Pro-

Sunday, November 1
You will receive power .
and you will be wi tnesses of
me both i n Jerusalem and i n
all Judea and Samar ia and to

the most distant part of
the ear th .- Acts 1:8.

Thus Jesus spoke of a great
work of witnessing and t each 
ing that would reach into
every corner of the earth.
After holy spirit had been
poured out on his disciples at
Pen tecost, th is campaign of
preaching got under way, with
J ehovah's blessing. It resulted
in a thorough witness, as is so
oft en mentioned in the book
of Acts. Those first -century
Christian s had tak en up the
work of warning the peo
ple and te aching the good
news, so that the Jews were
fully notified of Jerusalem's
impending destruction-which
came in 70 C.E., just as Jesus
had prophesied. As the time
drew near for that execution
of judgment, Paul could write
that the hope of the good
news had been "preached in
all creation that is under
heaven." (Col. 1:23) Truly.
this thorough witnessing had
resulted in works even greater
than Jesus had accomplished!
-John 14:12 . W 1/1 13, 14a

vider of escape," complying
with divine instructions in
these perilous times. On the
one hand, we must avoid be
ing .self-indulgent in satisfy
ing our appetites to an excess
or becoming weighed down
with the an xieties of dally
Irving, which would result in
a sleepy and lingering at t i
tude. On the other hand, we
must at all times be alert
and keep awake spiritually,
prayerfully going to Jehovah
God with earnest entreaties.
There must be no doubt in
our own minds as to which
side we are on-that of God's
kingdom under h is King, Je
sus Christ. W 12/1 20

Monday, No vember 2
Perhaps those of the house of
Judah will listen to all the
calamity that I am thinking
of doing to them. to the end
that they may r eturn, each

one from his bad way.
-Jer. 36: 3.

Today the message that
corresponds with what Jere
miah was told to write proves
to be very unpopular. How 
ever , the purport of the mes 
sage is not just to irritate
people. Those Christians who
today correspond with the
prophet Jeremiah are not try
ing to make a nuisance of
themselves. No, but they ren
der a public ser vice by warn
ing all the people about the
oncoming international catas
trophe. This could stir some
people to repentance and re
form while Jehovah is still
favorably inclined. For this
course. these could then be
spared during the world ca 
lamity ahead. Back there the
nation of Judah had just 18
years yet to go till the Bab 
ylonians destroyed the holy
city Jerusalem. Christendom,
Jerusalem's counterpart, has
very little time before her de
struction starts off the great
tribulation. W 2/1 3



Tuesday, November 3
Celebrate a f est ival to me
.. . at the outgoing of the
year , when you gather in your

labors from the fi eld .
-Ex. 23 :14 , 16 .

What are the prospects for
the antitypical festival of
booths, or of ingathering, In
to which we have already
entered? Fine! Why? Because
the oncoming "great tribula
tion" and the "war of the
great day of God the Al
mighty" at Har-Magedon will
not quiet down the joyousness
of our festival. Bible proph
ecies show that the antityp
ical festival will continue on
unbroken into the New Order
that Jehovah God will in
troduce by means of Jesus
Christ. The survivors of Je
hovah's war at Har-Magedon,
namely, the remnant and the
great crowd of the other
sheep, will continue the festi
val in the righteous New Or
der. For how lon g the rem
nant will stay on earth in
the fun ctioning New Order
until their glorification In the
heavenly kingdom, they do not
now know. But their present
joyful outlook on celebrating
the festival during their fur
ther residence on earth Is well
based on Jehovah's prophetic
Word. W 2/15 7, 8b

Wednesday, November 4
Happy is the man . . • [whose]
delight is in the law of Jeho
vah, and in his law he reads
in an undertone day and
night. . . • everything he does

will succeed.-Ps. 1:1-3.

What really matters Is hav
ing our heavenly Father bless
our efforts In his service. God
ly success and achievement
depend upon spi ritual objec
tives and viewpoints. The
psalmist correctly stated mat
ters above . We could have no
greater success in life than
to come into and maintain
an intimate relationship with

Jehovah God. A keen des ire
to please God will move us to
bring h im honor by our godly
words and deeds, t o do good
to fellow humans and to share
with them t he "g lorious good
news of the happy God. "
(1 Tim. 1 :11) Great will be
our joy if , with the blessing
of our he avenly Father, we
can help others to learn about
his marvelous purposes and
also come into a precious ded
icated relationship with him.
Then they, like us, will learn
to cope with life's anxieties.
They, too , will come to enjoy
"the peace of God that ex
cels all thought."-Phil. 4 :7.
W 11/1 16, 17a

Thursday, November 5
Remember those who are tak
i ng the lead among you , who
have spoken the word of God
to you , and as you contem
plate how their conduct turns

out imitate their faith .
-Heb.13:7.

If Timothy followed the
counsel the apostl e Paul gave
at 1 Timothy 4:12-14, there
would be no legitimate reason
for others to look down on
him, for he would be pu rsuing
an exemplary Ch ristian course
In life. Like Timothy, over 
seers, ministerial servants and
men who are reaching out for
greater congre gational respon
sibility, in fact all Christians,
should carefully consider what
Is involved In serving as an
example to the flock . But now
we ask: "Elders, are you really
setting a fine example?" Your
fellow believers look upon you
while having In mind the
above words of Paul. Yes , el
ders, your Christian associates
want to prove faithful to
Jehovah. To do this they need
not only Scripturally based
counsel and words of comfort
but also your encouraging ex
ample. They will imitate your
faith as they observe the out
come of your right conduct.
W 9/1 2, 3a

Friday. November 6
Crowds, crowds are in t he low
plain of t he decision , for t he
day of Jeh ovah is near in the

low plain of the decision.
- Joel 3:14.

After Babylon the Great
has been destroyed , It will be
the kind of world th at the
Bible predicts will shortly ar
ri ve, an un rellglous world of
brief existence. However, It
will more openly th an ever
worship "the god of this sys
tem of t hing s," and the Bible
that identifies th is god says
that he Is Jehovah 's great
adversary, Satan the Devil.
(2 Cor . 4 :4) J esus Christ
calle d h im the "princ e" or
"r uler of this world ." (J ohn
12:31 ; 16:11) Whe n , bef ore
long the whole world Is forced
over ' to the wors hip of this
counterfeit god, what will a
person who Is now appalled at
such an Idea do? Advise dly,
now Is the urgent time t o
make a decision , even as In
dicated above. J eho vah set us
a good example. He made h is
decision in advan ce and pub
licly declared It . We today, In
a time no less critical, ea ch
need to make a personal deci
sion ahead of the coming
world catastrophe. At that
ti me It will be too late. W 3/1
1, 2, 4a

Saturday, November 7
Jehovah is guarding all those
loving him, but all the wicked

ones he will an nihilate.
-Ps. 145:20.

Jehovah has been kind to
us adding In crease and giving
comfort by multiplying our
numbers throughout the world.
It Is J ehovah's purpose that
his Son 's Kingdom rule extend
over all the earth . The re will
be subjects of that kingdom
living on the earth as the
"great crowd" of "other sheep"
pass through the tribulation,
thereafter to be joined by the
many coming forth fr om the

graves In the resurrection .
Thus the annihilation of the
wicked ones will not mean
disaster for Jehovah 'S servants.
R athe r , Jehovah will respond
to the love shown to him by
h is servan ts and will guard
them and sh ow his love,
mercy and kindness to them.
And In his love , he has In
st ore for his "other sheep" a
wonderful earthl y paradise
where they can enj oy ever
lasting life . The settling of the
great issue of Jeho vah's uni
ver sa l kingship will provide
opportunit ies to appreciate Je
hovah more and more as the
years go by. What a wonder
ful mess age we have to te ll
to others ! W 12 / 15 13a

Sunday, November 8
If anyo ne comes t o me an d
does no t hate his . . . own

soul, he cannot be my
disciple.-Luke 14:26.

Why did Jesus point out
that we must love him more
than our own souls? Thi s Is
because of wh at we must ex
pect fro m unbelievers. (2 Tim.
3: 12) If we loved ourselves
more than we did God's Son,
we would no t be willing to suf
fer verbal and ph ysical abuse
or, if necessary, to die for
being his disciples. It cer ta inly
takes faith to go ahead with
the step of baptism, re cogniz
ing t hat it could at some fu
ture time cost us our very
lives. This fai th includes un
shakable confidence in the
resurrection hope. (Acts 24:
15) Yes , humans may kill us,
but they cannot take away
our r ight t o be Iivin g soul s.
When we do not h old our lives
too dear, we can also stand
firm in the fa ce of econo mi c
hardships, su ch as losing our
em ployment on a ccount of
sticking loyally to divine re
quirements. Then we will need
faith that God will answer
our prayer for "our bread for
this day."-Matt. 6:11. W 5/1
10, 11



Monday, November 9
Respecting the presence of our
Lord . . . we request of you not
to be quickly shaken from your
reason • . . to the effect that
the day of Jehovah is here .

-2 Thess. 2:1, 2.
If we remain faithful, God

will not let us make ruinous
mistakes. But sometimes he
permits us to be in error so
that we may see our need to
look always to him and his
Word. This strengthens our
relationship with him and our
endurance while waiting. We
learn from our mistakes that
it is necessary to be more
careful in the future. The de
sire for the new system of
things to take complete charge
of the earth has always been
very strong in Christians down
through the centuries. And be
cause of their own short life
span, they doubtless longed for
it to come in their particular
lifetime. Those who have tried
to keep God's judgment time
"close in mind" have, on more
than one occasion throughout
history, become overly eager
for that day's arrival, in their
own minds trying to rush the
arrival of the desired events.
A first-century example of this
is noted in the above. W 3/ 15 4

Tuesday, November 10
The Jerusalem above is free

and she is our mother. '
-Gal. 4:26.

Who was the woman re
ferred to at Genesis 3:15?
Logically, she could not have
been Mary, the mother of Je
sus, because she could have
exercised enmity toward the
serpent for only a few years.
Rather, she would be one who
was alive and listening when
God spoke to the serpent in
Eden. The symbolic woman
would live on long after the
death of Eve, yes, down till
God's own time to have the
woman bring forth the prom
ised seed , which proved to be

more than 3,000 years after
Eve's death. So, who could
this symbolic woman be but
God's own woman, that is to
say, his heavenly organization
of holy spirit creatures who
refused to join the serpent in
his rebellion? They respected
God's marriage to his faithful
universal organization and did
not divorce themselves from
him to join the organization
that would marry the original
serpent. They were pleased to
have God put enmity between
them and the organized seed
of the serpent. Paul referred
to this womanlike heavenly
organization. W 4/1 12, 13

Wednesday, November 11
Let each one of you [hus
bands] individually so love
his wife as he does himself;
on the other hand, the wife
should have deep respect for

her husband.-Eph. 5:33.

A godly husband will fully
shoulder his responsibilities of
headship, but not as a tyrant.
He keeps loving his wife and
shows this in various ways .
For instance, he does not be
come bitterly angry with her.
(Co!. 3 :19) He works hard to
provide the physical and spir
itual necessities of his family.
Indeed, the godly husband ex
ercises toward his wife the
same kind of loving care that
Jesus Christ shows for His
congregation. What Christian
wife would not deeply respect
such a husband? Maintaining
the standards the apostle Paul
sets out above will require
constant effort, application of
the Scriptures and prayerful
reliance upon Jehovah. But in
the matrimonial climate thus
produced love is sure to grow.
The husband will not have
to demand respect. It will
come naturally from his well
treated and spiritually in 
clined wife . Nor will she have
to complain, 'You do not love
me!' W 4/15 14, 15

Thursday, November 12
Keep on asking in faith, not
doubting at a ll , f or he who
doubts •.• [will not] rece ive

anything from Jehovah .
-Jas. 1 :6, 7.

An important requirement
for being heard by Jehovah is
to come to him in faith. "If
you have faith the size of a
mustard grain . . . nothing
will be impossible for you."
(Matt. 17:20) At Hebrews 11:6
we are told that to please
God well we must have faith
not only that he exists but
also that he rewards those
"earnestly seeking him." And
the disciple James wrote as
above in this regard. For our
petitions to be answered, we
must also persevere in prayer.
In his Sermon on the Mount,
Jesus said : " K eep on asking,
and it will be given you; keep
on seeking, and you will find ;
keep on knocking, and it will
be opened to you." (Matt. 7:
7) In his parable about the
widow who got justice from a
judge who neither feared God
nor respected man, Jesus like
wise stressed the importance
of persevering in prayer. If we
are truly earnest about the
things we ask for, we will
"persevere in prayer."-Rom.
12:12. W 6/1 16, 17

Friday, November 13
There is more happiness in

giving than there is in
receiving.-Acts 20: 35.

With a clear conscience,
Paul could point to the evi
dence that he had not sought
to enrich himself at the ex
pense of his brothers. He had
worked hard with his own
hands and thus had the sat
isfaction of caring for his ne
cessities. (Acts 20:33, 34) As
Paul was industrious and did
not serve for dishonest gain,
so overseers today can set a
fine example by showing that
they are not lazy, or that
they are not seeking to avoid

hard work. Their con cern for
"the fiock" prevents them
from becoming a burden on
the congregation. Thus those
Ephesian overseers had some
thing to go by as they en 
deavored to assist the weak
and to give of themselves in
building up the congregation.
Acting in harmony with Je
sus' words above, present-day
Christian elders furnish a fine
example for others. Indeed,
they not only give much but
are giving unstintlngly. Their
continuing to do so contrib
utes to the happiness of all
in the congregation of Jeho
vah's Witnesses. W 9/1 18, 19

Saturday, November 14
Jehovah is guarding all those
loving him, but all the wicked

ones he will annihilate.
-Ps. 145:20.

Since we have come to
the climax of wickedness and
the great tribulation is just
ahead, it is a blessing to have
such reassuring words. Since
this is so, the wicked ones
must be warned. But God's
servants as a group are des
tined to pass through the
great tribulation and see the
salvation of Jehovah. He truly
loves those who are loyal to
him and will not forget them
in the time of his great anger
against the wicked. Yes, we
are awaiting the time when
the annihilation of the wicked
will occur and those who
oppose him will be removed
from the scene. All through
this period of the last days
Jehovah's servants have been
calling upon him for help and
have shown their love for him.
Jehovah has preserved his ser
vants through many difficul
ties, especially during the
period of World War II. In
spite of bans and mob violence,
the proclamation of the King
dom good news has gone for
ward. Are you sharing therein?
W 12/15 12, 13a



Sunday, November 15
Cleanse [yourselves] of every
defilement of flesh and spirit,
perfect ing holiness in God 's

f ear .-2 Cor. 7:1.

A prospective Kingdom sub
ject must apply in his life what
the Bible says about honesty.
He cannot be a liar or a thief.
(Eph. 4:25, 28) He must also
heed the Bible's prohibition of
drunkenness. (Eph. 5:18) Fur
thermore, such practices as
fornication, adultery or homo
sexuality are in violation of
God's requirements. (1 Cor .
6:18: Heb. 13:4; Rom. 1:24
27) However, persons who once
engaged in such practices, but
have abandoned them, are not
disqualified by their fo rmer
immoral life course. (1 Cor .
6:9-11) The point is : God wlll
not tolerate willful transgres
sion of his laws ; persons must
conform to the moral require
ments in his Word if they
are to qualify as subjects of
his governmen t . This means
that those who wlll live under
God's kingdom need to con
form willingly to whatever
God 's Word says. Yes, all such
must keep themselves clean
of every defilement of fiesh
and spirit, even as Christians
must do today. W 1/15 9, lOa

Monday, November 16
The mixed crowd that was in
the midst of them expressed
selfish longing, and the sons
of Israel too began to weep.

-Num.11:4.

An example of the effect of
bad associations even among
God's people was furnished In
the wilderness of Sinai in
Moses ' day. We remember the
"vast mixed company" that
went along with the Israelites
out of Egypt. (Ex. 12:38) This
vast "mixed crowd" set things
in motion among the Israel
ites. Unsatisfied with Jeho
vah's provision of bread from
heaven, they turned back in
their hearts to Egypt because

of selfishly longing for things
once enjoyed in that idola
trous land. They made their
belly their god, because they
brought along selfish longing
for the material comforts of
demon -controlled Egypt. So
they infected th e Israelites
with such an appetite. For
the time being they proved
to be bad associates for Jeho
vah's chosen people Israel.
This example serves as a
good warnin g for us today.
We cannot make God respon
sible for the bad effects that
we reap from the bad en viron
ment th a t we select. W 6/15
18, 19a

Tuesday, November 17
Go, post a lookout that he
may tell just what he sees.

-Isa. 21:6 .

Isaiah 21:5, 6 shows what
would follow upon the heels of
Babylon'S fall. Aha, there was
to be world publicity on the
event! So, too , the fall of Bab
ylon the Great must make the
news headlines! Isaiah was the
one told to post the lookout
to report on what he was due
to see. Isaiah did not live on
to be an eyewitness of what
he foretold an d of which he
ga ve us a wri tten account. So
someone else from Isaiah's
own peopl e would have to
serve as the posted lookout.
In the then far-off days of
t he im pending fall of Babylon
the Great a similar lookout
has been posted. It proves to
be the class anointed with
Jehovah's spirit, a class ap
propriately associated with the
magazine that still bears the
name Wa tchtower. The facts
show that by means of Jesus
Christ Jehovah God has ap
pointed that "lookout" class.
It has served in this capacity
down to this portentous hour
of the "night" that is cast
ing its gloom over the whole
world.-Matt. 24:45-47. W 7/1
15, 16a

W ednesday, N ovember 18
The desire of those fearing
him he will perform, and their
cry for help he wi l l hear,

and he w il l save them.
-Ps. 145:19 .

Those truly fearin g J eho vah
dedicate th emselves to hi m
an d their desire is to do his
wlll . There is every re ason for
us to trust in Jehovah as the
source of help and salvation ,
as we are trying to carry ou t
his will. We are aware that
in th is day it is Jehovah's
wlll for us to proclaim the
"good news" and carry for
ward h is pure wors h ip. Our
desire should be to let people
know the great issue involving
Jehovah's sove re ignty in the
universe , even though there is
much opposition to our doing
so. The opportunity is thus
open for people of all kinds
to accept Jehovah's message
and put faith in him, learning
of his patience with the hu
man family and his desire to
see mankind come to repen
tance and gain salvation. So
it is our keen desire to see
this Kingdom work carried
out. We are servants of Je
hovah and are workin g to 
gether with him. In th ese
difficult "last days" we must
call on him for help. W 12/15
10, 11a

Thursday, November 19
Rejoice in t he hope.

- Rom . 12:12.

Overseers should help "the
fiock" to walk by faith and
rejoice in th e hope ahead. We
cannot see God and his Son
in the heavenly realm. Never
theless, their dealings with us
are real. (Heb . 11 :27) What
is taking place as a result of
their leadership is in fulfill
ment of what the Bible fore
told. Overseers should eagerly
help their spiritual brothers to
appreciate this fact and to see
that members of the "great
crowd" are being gathered in

considerable numbers. Jeho
vah's blessing is on the work
being done. We are experi en c
in g the spiritual security h e
has promised. Fruits of th e
sp irit do abound among God's
people. Our eyes of faith be
hold the coming execution of
Jehovah's judgments. Beyond
the " great tribulation " a new
order is due to begin , an d th e
earth will be brought to a
p aradise state. As we look to
th e future , we apprecia te the
te ns of thousands of overseers
who no w serve as examples in
fa ith, loyal ones who are do
ing so much to help us to
rejoice in the hope ahead.
W 9/1 21a

Friday, N ovember 20
He that enters through the
door is shepherd of the sheep.
The doorkeeper opens to this
one, and the sheep listen to
his voice , and he calls his
own sheep by name and leads

them out.-John 10 :2, 3.

Who is the "doorkeeper"? It
proved to be John the Bap
tizer. Jehovah God had prom
ised to send a forerunner
ahead of the promised seed of
Abraham. (Mal. 3 :1) J ohn
was therefore looking for the
coming of the promised 'seed
of Abraham' and, accordin gly,
he was a sh eeplike person the
same as those who were in the
sheepfold of the Abrahamic
Covenant arrangement. How
ever, John was put to death
after a year or more of his
special ministry. So he did not
survive till Pentecost to be
come one of the "little fiock "
of anointed heirs of the King
dom. In discussing what part
John the Baptizer played in
the outworking of Jehovah's
purpose, Jesus quoted Malachi
3:1 and applied the prophecy
to John as the one sent ahead
of Jehovah and of his "mes
senger of the covenant," Je
sus being the messenger of the
Abrahamic covenant. W 7/15
10, 11



Saturday, November 21
The waters that you saw,
where the harlot is si t ting,
mean peoples and cro wds

and nations an d tongues.
-Rev. 17:15.

Among the similarities that
exist between ancient and
modern Babylon is one hav
ing to do with the manner
of their destruction. Ancient
Babylon sat on the waters of
the Euphrates River. Modern
Babylon also sits on many
waters. Note that the over
throw of ancient Babylon was
preceded by the dropping of
the literal waters of the Eu
phrates River. Is there a sim
ilar dropping of the symbolic
waters (humans) from under
neath modern Babylon? Yes ,
there is, and it is taking place
right before our very eyes! In
what way are the symbolic
"many waters" under modern
Babylon dropping? In that
millions of persons, including
tens of thousands of clergy
and religious workers, have
abandoned the support they
used to give their religions,
seriously weakening t h e m.
While at times there Is men
tion of "revival" In a few re 
ligions, the overall trend Is
unmistakable. What a con
trast Jehovah's people present,
as can be seen by our Year
book reports! W 10/15 16, 17a

Sunday, November 22
Quit being in anxious sus
pense; • • • seek continually
[God's] kingdom, and these
things will be added to you.

-Luke 12:29-31.

If we truly have the peace
of God and are convinced that
he Is the "Hearer of prayer,"
we will be able to cope with
anxieties. (Ps. 65 :2) We will
always feel that we have di
vine help, and in this there
is great peace of heart and
mind. Then we will not be
unduly anxious about life's
necessities, even as Jesus told

hi s followers. Indeed, if we
put sp iritual in terests first in
life, we can be confident that.
our heavenl y Father will take
care of us. Even persons de
voted to Jehovah ne ed to
avoid placing too mu ch em
phasis on material things. If
we do make spiritual matters
of utmost importance in our
lives, this will contribute to
our peace of heart and mind.
Certainly, we can be confident
that Jehovah Is fully capable
of furnishing us with life's
necessities. Of course, it is
proper to pray that God give
our bread for the day and it
Is fitting to work industrious
ly to meet real needs.-Prov.
6:6-11. W 11/1 11-13a

Monday, November 23
They qu ickly turned aside
jrom t he way in which their
to re tathers had walked by
obeying the commandments

oj Jehovah.-Judg. 2:17.

Are you profoundly shocked
and greatl y disturbed when
you see or he ar of a Christian
you know yielding to doubts,
cooling off and perhaps even
becoming rebellious to the
point of deserting the Chris
tian con gre gation and trying
t o draw others with him? If
so, you may be comforted in
kn owing that, sa d as such oc
curren ces may be, the Scrip
tures forewarn us that they
will happen. The word "apos
tasy" comes from a Greek
term that means "a falling
away, defection," "rebellion,
abandonment." The first one
to fall away from the true
worship of Jehovah was Sa
tan. He therefore was the first
apostate. (John 8:44) He
caused the first human couple
to become apostates. Very
early in the history of Israel
there was a falling away even
as can be seen from the above.
So it should not at all sur
prise us that some turn away
from the true worship in our
day, W 8/1 I, 2a

Tuesday, November 24
Look! the Lamb standing up
on the Mount ZiOll, and wit h
h im a hundred and tortu-tour
thousand ha ving his name
and the nam e ot h is Father
written on their foreheads.
. , . These were bought jrom
among mankind as fi rstfruits

to God and to the Lamb.
-Rev. 14:1-4.

Do these details fit also the
"great crowd" of Revelation
7 :9-17? No, for nowhere are
they said to stand upon the
heavenly Mount Zion . (Heb.
12:22) They are not said to
be "bought from the earth,"
"bought from among man
kind as firstfrults to God and
to the Lamb." Consequently,
those of the "grea t crowd"
expect to remain on earth
forever and to share in bring
ing it to a Paradise state.
They do not belong to the
company of 144,000 bought
ones that began to be formed
on the day of Pent.ecost of
33 C.E. On that day Jesus
Christ paid the purchase price
to Jehovah God by means of
his shed blood, and God used
him as the channel through
whom to pour out hol y spirit
that same day upon 120 wait
Ing disciples and later upon
about 3,000 Jews and prose
lytes wh o rep ented and got
bap tized that day. W 8/ 15 13

W ednesday, November 25
Who ever has th is w or l d ' s
means tor supporting l ite and
beholds his brother having
need and yet shuts the door
oj his tender compassions
upon him, i n what way does
the love oj God remain in

him?-l John 3:17.

Put yourself In the other
person 's place. A kind word, a
smile right from the heart,
can mean so much. Be tender
hearted rather than critical.
Real love includes more, how
ever, than just kind words,
even as the apostle John calls

to our attention. The original
word for "beholds" in this
verse means not just a casual
glance but a deliberate gaze.
It is used of a gen eral in 
specting an army. Certainly,
this one look s with inter est
for details. So imagine t he
scene John paints. Someone
who has the means to help,
after a careful look at his
brother, perceives a need, then
shuts and locks the door of
his heart. He refuses to help.
How cold! Thankfully, such
negative responses are rare
exceptions among Jehovah's
Witnesses. Countless reports
show their fine generosity
toward their brothers having
need. W 9/15 5, 6a

Thursday, November 26
But know this, that i n the
last days cr itical times hard
to deal with will be here, For
men will be . . . puffed up
with pride, lovers oj pleasures
rather than lovers ot God.

-2 T im. 3:1, 2, 4.

Some students of the BI
ble may argue that the "last
days" embraces the entire
"Christ ian Era," from the
day of Pentecost, when Peter
quoted Joel 2:28-32, down to
our year of 1981 and into the
indefin ite future. Well, th en,
what would this mean? Th is :
The so-called Jewish Age
extended from 1513 B.C.E.,
when the Law covenant was
established at Mount Sinal,
down to 70 C.E. That was a
period of 1,582 years. In com 
parison, how long is the so
called Christian Era if mea
sured from Pentecost 33 C.E.
when the first Christian con
gregation was established in
ancient Jerusalem? It is al
ready more than 1,948 years
long. This would mean that
the "last days," if they run
contemporaneously with the
Christian Era, are hundreds
of years longer than the pre
ceding Jewish Era. Rather
strange, is it not? W 10/1 17



. . .

Friday, Nove m ber 27
Become an example to the
faithful ones in . . • chaste

ness.-l Tim. 4:12.

This means more than be
ing clean in mind and moral
conduct. Obviously, overseers
must be careful that what
their minds dwell upon is
chaste. But, in order to re
main chaste, they must also
exercise good judgment when
considering brothers for re
sponsibility within the con 
gregat ion. Their qualifications
must be weighed carefully in
the light of Scriptural re
quirements. Never should fa 
voritism be shown to personal
friends or relatives. If there
are doubts about a person's
moral conduct, allow time and
facts to remove such doubts.
This would be in line with
the sound counsel found at
1 Timothy 5 :22. Overseers
also should avoid sharing in
the sins of others by handling
judicial matters properly. In
dealing with cases of wrong 
doing, elders should be merci
ful when the circumstances
call for mercy, but they must
not condone sin . They may
not be swayed by emotion
but must at all times let
Bible principles govern thus
preserving t hemselves chas te.
W 9/1 22, 23a

Saturday, November 28
Make known to the sons of
men [Jehovah's] m ighty acts
and .the . glor/! of the splendor
ot Itis k!ngsh!p. Your kingship
IS a kzngshlp for all times
indefinite, and your dominion
is throughout all successive
generations.-Ps. 145:12, 13 .

Disciples of Jesus were out
standing in pointing people to
the kingdom of God by Jesus
Christ. A fine example of this
is re corded at Acts 28:23,
30, 31, whic h tells of Paul's
preaching the Kingdom while
a prisoner in Rome. As an
ambassador Paul was expected

to speak out in fa vor of the
Kingdom and the King that
he represented, and he did so.
(2 Cor . 5:20) Today we as
loyal worshipers of Jehovah
can make known to the sons
of men the Importance of
God's kingdom and wha t It
will do for mankind all to
J ehovah 's praise. The King
dom must be described and
explained to the sons of men
letting them see that God 's
kingdom is their only hope.
It Is going to last and endure
throughout all successive gen
erations. Have you reached out
for such service? If so, then
do you continue to speak out
in behalf of the King and
Kingdom? W 12 /15 3, 4a

Sunday, November 29
If in view of the sabbath you
will t urn back your foot as
regards doing your own de
liflhts on my holy day, and
W ill actually call the sabbath
• • • !Z holy day Of Jehovah,
. . . zn that case . . . I will
make you r ide Upon the high

places of the ear t h .
-Isa. 58:13, 14.

Ded icated Christians have
no obligation to keep a weekly
Sab~ath.. Wh at they are ob
serving IS a continual "sab
bath " to Jehovah God. How?
By rest ing or desisting from
their own work s In an attempt
to just ify themselves before
God and thus earn their own
eternal salvation. By faith
they rest in the merit or
redemptive value of Christ's
ransom sacrifice as the basis
fo~ their eternal salvation. In
this way they conform them
selves to the great seventh
"da y" of Jehovah's Creative
Week , during which figurative
"d ay " he himself has been
rest ing. Yes, we rest by fai th
in Christ's sa cri fice as God 's
provision for human salva
tion . So we can conscientious
ly use Christendom's Sunday
to preach the good news.
W 11/15 9, 11, 12a

Mon day, November SO
The swift do not have the
race , nor the mighty ones the
battle, nor do the wise also
have the food, nor do the
understanding ones also have
the riches, . . . because time
and unforeseen occurrence be-

fall them all.-Eccl. 9 :11.

For the Christian who truly
enjoys the peace of God, the
way to real success does not
lead to questionable methods
and pointless striving. From
the Scriptures he has learned
that In present-day society ,
filled as it is with Imperfect
and sinful humans, the above
principle truly applies. In-

Tuesday, December 1
By faith Moses . . . [chose] to
be ill-treated with the people
of God rather than to have
the temporary enjoyment of
sin .•. for he looked intently
toward the payment of the

reward.-Heb. 11 :24-26.

Our loyal support of God's
kingdom is shown by our ad 
herence to God's moral re
quirements. Where do we stand
in this matter? Some put
pleasing themselves first . And
it is true that there can be
enjoyment in running with a
crowd that engages in a
pleasure-oriented, loose way of
ltving. But the enjoyment is
only temporary. Wisely, Moses
did not choose such a course.
It amounts to what is most
important to us. Is it simply
satisfying our own selfish in 
clinations? Or is it doing what
pleases our Creator and serv
ing the interests of his king
dom? Really, there are but
two choices. Christ compared
it to the choice of either one
of two roads. The majority
are taking the broad road that
will abruptly come to a dead
end, destruction! But the
narrow road will lead r ight
through into God's new sys 
tem. W 1/15 20, 21a

deed, principled or noble per 
sons may not be granted the
dignity they deserve, where
as servants-far less qualified
men-may be 'riding on hors
es ' just like the nobility. (Eccl.
10:5-7) Have you been 'put on
the shelf,' as It were, not
enjoying the supposed success
you once desired? Why be
anxious about that? Let the
peace of God reign in your
heart, and experience the
comforting tranquillity that
this brings. Continue to do the
divine wl1l and look to your
heavenly Father to bless your
efforts In his service. W 11/1
15, 16a

Wednesday, December 2
Eye has not seen and ear has
not heard, neither have there
been conceived in the heart of
man the things that God has
prepared for those who love

him.-l Cor. 2:9 .

God knows the seeker's In
ner desire and sends someone
to him with the "good news" ;
and looking into God's Word,
with the help of the holy spir
It , which God supplies, the
seeker wakes up to his situa
tion. Then, If he exercises
faith in what God says, he Is
able to come out of the dark
ness. As to human ability, the
Bible says the above . Through
our own human thinking and
desires we could never have
understood the truth had God
not had pity on us and helped
us personally. Knowing, there
fore, that God sees our plight
and helps us right from the
start, we can appreciate how
It is possible to stick to our
initial choice as the years roll
by. In fact, God can make us
grow spiritually. As Peter says,
we are safeguarded by God's
power. (1 Pet. 1:5) We must
recognize that it is not in our
own strength or wisdom that
we are able to endure victo
riously . W 3/15 11, 12



Thursday, December 3
Now we request you , brothers,
to have regar d for those who
are working hard among you
and presiding over you in the
Lord and admonishing you;
and to give them more than
extra or di nary consideration i n

love.-l Thess. 5:12, 13.

While the flock is admon
ished to imitate their over
seers, th is does not mean that
you, as an appointed elder,
are ind ispensable. (Reb . 13: 7)
But you h ave a " fine uiork" in
serv ing your spir itu a l broth
ers and sisters. Yours is not
a position of some supposed
greatness res ulting from your
effor ts. Yes, you ha ve addi
tional privileges and respon
sibilities. But properly fulftll
ing these will re quire that you
humbly slave for Jehovah, Je
sus Christ an d your fellow
believers. Indeed, yOU must
work hard, preside, admonish
and do other th ings in behalf
of your brothers and sisters In
the faith. They recognize that
you have an appointment; but
It is the hard work you do,
along with your example, that
moves them to be responsive
In supporting your efforts.
Such regard Is proper and In
keeping With Paul's words
above. W 9/1 4a

Friday, December 4
Do not let sin continue to rule
as king in your mortal bodies
. . . For sin must not be mas
ter over you.-Rom. 6:12, 14.

Are you In need of escape
from one or more personal
problems? Who Is no t ? The
old say in g Is true that, hu
manly speaking, lif e Is but a
short jou rn ey from the cradle
to the grave. Is there no es
cape from bondage to sin and
death? Interesting ly, both sin
and death are spoken of as
kings, and both will be van 
quished . (Rom. 5:14) In wri t
Ing to fellow Christi ans, Paul

I explains how the way of es
cape has been opene d up, that
is, "through the release by the
ransom paid by Christ Jesus."
(Rom. 3:24) Yes, by exercis
Ing faith In that atoning sac
rtflce, we can come into God's
favor. Granted, we are still
Imperfect and dally need to
request forgiveness of our
sins. But our sinful tenden
cies need not and should not
have fr ee rein In our lives,
even as Paul shows above. To
aid us in this respect, God
h as provided help through his
Word and his faithful ser
vants, as well as by h is holy
spirit. W 12/1 22a

Saturday, December 5
Jehovah is near to all those
calling upon him, to all those
who call upon him in trueness.

- Ps. 145:18.

Jehovah's wonderful quali
ties do not change. So once we
take up his service we are
assured he will never let us
down. So here we have another
good reason to be telling
others about Jehovah and his
marvelous qualities and Invit
Ing them to join us In calling
upon Jehovah In trueness. And
calling upon Jehovah is so
important. It must be done
in the right way, which in
cludes exercising faith. It Is
not something done in secret,
but is a public declaration be
fore men that we have faith
in Jehovah and rely upon him.
By acquainting others with Je
hovah we build up faith on
the part of these peop le so
they can join us In calli ng
upon the name of Jehovah.
The way of sa lvation is open
for all who wish to reach for
it . Row wonderful of J ehovah
to allow us to have a relation
sh ip with h im ! Especially Is
this so in th ese difficult last
days when it becomes clearer
than ever before that it Is
nec essary to re ly complete ly
upon Jehovah ! W 12/15 8, 9a

Sunday, December 6
Come, .. . inherit the kingdom
prepared fOT you from the
founding of the world. For
. . . 1 was in prison and you
came to me.-Matt. 25:34-36.

When the remnant were "in
prison," in a miry "cistern"
or death house, these sheep
like ones visited them under
ground or openly and have
served to free them for further
action in the grand finale of
Jehovah's witness work amid
a doomed worldly system of
things. Let it be known every
where that the Jeremiah class
thank Jehovah for raising up
the "great crowd" of "other
sheep," prefigured by the Ethi
opian eunuch Ebed-melech of
the last days of unfaithful Je
rusalem. Unspeakable will. be
the pleasure of the JeremIah
class In surviving the "great
tribulation" with the Ebed
melech class at their side.
Shoulder to shoulder they will
begin working together in
the New Order into which
they will be introduced under
Christ's millennial kingdom.
Such an introduction into the
brilliant New Order will be
their reward for having now
served the Sovereign of the
universe, Jehovah, the "King
of the nations." W 2/1 23, 24a

Monday, December 7
The congregator sought to find
the delightful words and the
writing of correct words .of
truth. The words of the wIse

ones are like oxgoads.
-Eccl. 12:10, 11.

It Is in God's Word, the Bi 
ble that we find such words.
These words are especially de
lightful in that they arouse
within us a living hope-the
hope of everlasting life in the
Kingdom arrangement th at
Jehovah has so lovingly pro
vided th rough his Son, Jesus
Christ. As the congregator
expres sed it , "the words of
the wise ones are like ox-

goads," spurring their hear«:rs
to action. The words of WIS
dom and hope that we read
in God's Word should thus
motivate us to work hard
and exert ourselves In serv
Ing the interests of his rtgh
teous kingdom. From the time
that Jehovah gave the Edenic
promise, men of faith In God
have looked forward to the
judgment day when the Mes
sianic Seed would crush the
Serpent's head. That would
be the day of judgment of
Satan's world , to be climaxed
by the deliverance of all who
have rested their hope in
Jehovah's kingdom by his
Christ. WI /I I, 2a

Tuesday, December 8
"For here 1 am bringing in a
calamity upon all flesh;" is the
utterance of Jehovah, "and 1
will give you your soul as. a
spoil in all the places to uihleh:

you may go."-Jer. 45:5 .

Let us individually live in
harmony with the message
proclaimed by the Jeremiah
class and their companions.
Let us layoff from selfish am
bition not setting our affec
tions 'on transitory things of
this doomed system of things.
This calls for us to share
courageously in warning of
Jehovah's coming day of ven
geance. A divided heart Is not
the thing for us to have now.
What is the reward for doing
this? It Is set out In what
Jeremiah was told to say to
Baruch. It really worked out
that way for Baruch. Can we
today draw real benefit fr!Jm
Baru ch 's obedient submtsslon
to Jehovah's corrective coun 
sel? Yes! We do the divinely
approved thing by not grasp
ing at great things for our
selves during these last days.
Our life is of fa r more val
ue than great th ings doomed
to pass away wit h this wick
ed world, stripping everyo ne
down to hi s bare "soul." W 3/1
13-15 , 17a



Wednesday, December 9
He proceeded to callout like
a lion: "Upon the watchtower,
o Jehovah, 1 am standing
constantly by day, and at my
guardpost I am stationed all
the nights. And here, now,
there is coming a war chariot

oj men, with a span oj
steedsl"-Isa. 21 :8, 9.

These words show how
faithful and dependable the
posted lookout would be as a
watchman. Wide awake, he
stuck to his post until his
piercing eyes saw the mean
ingful sight for which he had
been tirelessly watching. Like
wise the "watchman" class of
today has roared forth loudly
and fearlessly in discharge of
its God-given mission by theo
cratic publications and Bible
lectures. By Jehovah's unfall
ing power it wl1l keep on doing
so untll it can make the long
desired announcement. The
watchman grasped the import
of the war chariots that he
saw coming within eyeshot of
the watchtower on which he
stood. According to the time
set by Jehovah, the watchman
could interpret correctly what
the unhindered oncoming of
the non-Babylonian chariots
meant. Yes, Babylon had fall
en!-lsa. 21:9b. W 7/1 18, 19a

Thursday, December 10
In hearsay I have heard about
you [Jehovah], but now my

own eye does see you.
-Job 42:5.

Acknowledging undeniable
needs, Jesus made heartfelt
entreaties and earnest suppli
cations. (Heb, 5:7) And just
before Paul advised fellow
Christians to let their peti
tions be made known to God,
he urged: "Do not be anx
ious over anything." (Phil,
4:6) In this, he was echo
ing the advice of Jesus, who
said: "stop being anxious
about your souls" and "do
not be anxious beforehand

about what to speak." (Matt.
6:25; Mark 13:11) When a
Christian's specific requests
are met, and when his earnest
entreaties are answered, he
knows that Jehovah is with
him. This realization of divine
aid may ellcit a response sim
ilar to that of Job, who ex
claimed the above after en
during trial. Like Job, with
the eye of understanding,
faith and appreciation we can
look at Jehovah's dealings
with us and can "see" him
as we have never seen him
before. What peace of heart
and mind results from this
intimacy with our heavenly
Father! W 11/1 15, 13, 16

Friday, December 11
Keep your senses, be watch
jul. Your adversary, the Devil,
walks about like a roaring
lion, seeking to devour some-

one.-l Pet. 5:8.

It takes faith for all of
Jehovah's people to believe,
live, work and worship ac
cording to God's Word. Faith
also is needed to withstand
difficulties and surmount tri
als of faith. After Peter ex
horted older men to become
examples to the flock , he
warned as above . Overseers
must be ever alert to the
Devll's tactics and the devices
he uses to sidetrack, ensnare
or devour God 's servants.
Never should Christians allow
themselves to be lulled into
complacency about the situa
tion they face , and appointed
shepherds of the flock should
be especially vigllant. In many
lands, experience shows that
when difficulties and trials
befall our brothers, overseers
are in the forefront of the
battle. With rellance on God,
these elders keep helping their
fellow believers in various
ways, resisting the Adversary,
praying earnestly, an d using
the large shield of faith and
other spiritual armor.-Eph.
6:10-18. W 9/1 19, 20a

Saturday, December 12
I am grateful to Christ Jesus
our Lord, who impar ted power
to me, because he considered
me jaithjul by assigning me
to a ministry.-l Tim. 1 :12.

We know the system of
things under Satan is doomed
to destruction, and so we wan t
to urge all we can to view se
riously God's patience and take
the steps necessary toward
salvation before it is too late.
How happy we are that we
have taken those llfesaving
steps! And yet as fleshly
descendants of Adam we are
subject to frallties of the
flesh, and we make mistakes,
even as David and others did.
Because this is so, Jesus taught
us to pray: "Forgive us our
debts, as we also have for
given our debtors. And do not
bring us into temptation, but
deliver us from the wicked
one." (Matt. 6 :12, 13) The
provision Jehovah has made
through Jesus Christ means so
much to all of us . May we
always appreciate Jehovah's
loving-kindness and mercies
and all he has done for us
in the same way the apostle
Paul did. Our gratitude should
move us to praise Jehovah all
the more, as we continually
speak of his kingship. W 12/15
17, 18

Sunday, December 13
Supply . . . to your endurance
godly devotion, to your godly
devotion brotherly affection,
to your brotherly affect ion

love.-2 Pet. 1 :5-7.

Godly devotion should be
added to our endurance. Such
godly devotion distinguishes
the entire life of a gen uine
Christian. It manifests its elf
in a wholesome re gard for
the Creator, Jehovah God.
And to our godliness we need
to add brotherly affection.
Consequently we need to exert
ourselves in developing deep
affection for fellow believers,

and then supplying to broth
erly affection love. Love is
the outstanding qual ity that
should be especially evident
in our lives. This kind of love
is not to be llmited to our
Christian brothers. Wh lle we
have affection for our spiri
tual brothers, love is shown
to all mankind. This love is
not dependent on the moral
standing of the individual the
way brotherly affection is.
Like God 's love for mankind,
it is love shown even to our
enemies, just as Jesus made
so clear in his Sermon on the
Mount. It requires us to love
our enemies.-Matt. 5:43-48.
W 5/1 23-25a

lUonday, December 14
Let the aged women be rever
ent in behavior, . . . teachers
oj what is good; that they
may recall the young women
to their senses to love their
husbands, to love their ctiil-

dren.-Titus 2 :3, 4.

Many aged Christian wom
en provide spiritual and emo
tional help by heeding this
admonition of Paul, thus of
fering understanding counsel.
As an example, one single
mother was in tears after
hearing a Bible lecture about
marriage. An older Christian
woman asked her wh at was
wrong. "I guess I'm just feel
ing sorry for myself," was the
tearful reply. The older wom
an began to talk with her.
She knew how the depressed
one felt, because she herself
had been abandoned by her
husband 20 years earlier. The
younger woman remarked:
"She was my biggest help.
. . . She's been very dear to
me." Many mature Christian
women have reached out to
such ones and offered them a
"shoulder to cry on ," even
discussing very personal prob
lems that a Christian over
seer, by himself, could not
appropriately handle. W 9/15
lla



Tuesday, December 15
Three times in the year every
male of yours should appear
before Jehovah your God in
the place that he will choose.

-Deut. 16:16.

Who is there that does not
enjoy a festival? Throughout
the centuries the peoples of
earth have enjoyed festivals.
This was true of the people
who got their national laws
from man's Creator, Jehovah
God, through h is prophet Mo
ses. But their festi vals were
different; they were prophetic
of good th ings to come. Jo y
fulness is likewise the portion
of the modern-day counter 
part of those ancient celebra 
tors, for these enter into the
fulfillment of those prophetic
festivals . From the st andpoint
of the sacred Bible , these
present-day celebrators are
spiritual Israelites and their
companions. the "grea t crowd "
of "other sheep." These are
proving to be the happiest
peonle on the face of the
earth. A principle that applied
back there in connection with
the festivals that we can apply
to our sacred ser vice today
was that " the gift of each
one's hand should be in pro
portion to the blessing of Je
hovah."-Deut. 16:17. W 2/15
1, 3

Wednesday, December 16
He delivered us from the
authority of the darkness and
transferred us into the king
dom of the Son of his love.

-Col. 1:13.

How does God call a dedi
cated, baptized disciple of his
glorified Son, in order that
he might be thus "trans
ferred"? God does so by beget
ting him with His spirit to be
come a spirit-begotten son of
God. Then it is that God can
invite such a spiritual son to
become part of the heavenly
kingdom, which can be en
joyed only by those who are

finally resurrected to spirit life
in heaven. (l Cor. 15:43-50)
God foreordained that there
should be associated with his
Son a body of brothers hav
ing the same drvine nature
and bein g patterned after the
image of Jesus Christ. So,
after being called , the spirit
begotten child of God becomes
a member of the foreordained
class, in which he must pro ve
faithful t ill his earthly death.
God foreordained this class,
not any particular individual
by n am e who gets into that
clas s. God foreo rdained that
the number of Christ's broth
ers should be 144,000.-Rev.
14:1-3. W 4/1 14a

Thursday, De cember 17
To the old er men among you
I give this eXhortation, for I
too am an older man with
them and a wit ness of the
SUfferings of the Christ . . .
~hepherd the flock of God
In your care, not under com-

pulsion, but willingly.
- 1 Pet. 5:1 , 2.

Yes, as an eyewitness of the
sufferings of the Christ, Peter
was moved to emphasize the
importance of showing con
cern for "the flock " of Jeho
vah God. Just as the Chief
Shepherd, Jesus Christ, dem
onstrated such concern. so it
should be with all those shep
herding h is flock today. But
a Christian overseer certainly
could not do this if he felt
that he was serving under
compulsion. No appointed el
der today should feel that he
must serve due to being put
under pressure. While there is
much work involved in shoul
dering this responsibility. the
loving shepherd will display a
desire to help and to be of
service. But he will manifest
that spirit only if he has the
same mental attitude as that
possessed by Christ Jesus, who
displayed humility and will
ingness to endure suffering.
W 9/1 5

Friday, December 18
If she should be a wall, we
shall build upon her a battle
ment of silver; but if she
should be a door, we shall
block her up with a cedar

plank.-Song of Sol. 8:9.

The worship of Jehovah
must be of utmost importance
to those contemplating mar
riage. Before marrying a fel
low believer, however, chastity
must be maintained by a per
son desiring to have divine
approval. The brothers of the
Shulammite maiden were con
cerned about her virtue, even
while she was quite young. In
earlier years, one of her broth
ers had said the above re
garding her. King Solomon
had sought to win the Shu
lammite's affection, but she
had not proved unsteady in
love and virtue, like a pivoting
door that had to be barred
shut with a plank to prevent
it from swin ging open to some
unwholesome person. She had
not yielded to the enticements
of a king, but had stood like
a wall against all material at
tractions, had proved her stat
ure and could now be recog
n ized as a mature woman of
virtuous principles. A fine ex
ample for un marr ied godly
women tod ay! W 4/15 7, 8

Sa t u r day, December 19
Jehovah is giving support to
all who are falling, and is
raising up all who are bowed
down. To you the eyes of all
look hopefully, and you are
giving them their food in its

season.-Ps. 145:14, 15.
Those who loyally worship

Jehovah and proclaim his
kingship often meet up with
opposition and difficulties be
cause of their loyalty to Je
hovah. But Jehovah, true to
his promises, gives support
and help to those who are his
worshipers and raises them up
when they are under oppres
sion , as he did after World

War 1. Shortly thereafter t hey
loyally determined to advertise
the King and Kingdom. Je
hovah has been guiding them
since then, so that his name
and kingdom have become
known worldwide. In particu
lar do we need our spiritual
food these days, for we are
conscious of our spiritual need.
Hopefully we look to Jeho
vah's arrangement for pro
viding spiritual sustenance.
(Matt . 24:45-47 ) Our hopes in
this regard are indeed being
abundantly satisfied and we
are confident that Jehovah
will continue to provide the
spiritual food we need so reg
ularly. W 12/15 5, 6a

Sunday, December 20
My spirit that is upo n you
and my words that I have
put in your mouth-they will
not be r emoved from your
mouth or from the mouth of
your offspring.-Isa. 59 :21.
The Greater Isaiah, Jesus

Christ, lives forever , and Je
hovah's spirit rests mightily
upon him. The "words" Jeho
vah has put into his mouth
he has put into the mouth of
the spiritual "offspring" th at
God has given h im. This has
resulted in the preac hing of
the good news of God's es
tablished kin gdom worldwide.
Since 1935 a "great crowd"
have become the companions
of the remnant. They have
taken up the Kingdom mes
sage and their mouths have
become loudly vocal with it,
together with the warning
about the divine vengeance
upon God's foes . When those
foes make their all-out attack
upon all loyal adherents of
God 's kingdom, then, as never
before, Jehovah will have to
come to the rescue. That all
glorious Victory will vindicate
Jehovah as the indisputable
Sovereign of all the universe!
What a privilege is ours to
tell others about these things!
W 11/15 19-21b



Monday, December 21
" The violence done to me and
to my organism be upon Bab
ylon!" the i nhabit ress of Zion

wi ll say.-Jer . 51:35.
Let us call to mind all the

reproach that the Babylon ish
world system of religion h as
broug h t upon the name of the
o~e living and true God, espe
cially by per secuting ded icated
persons who revere and bear
h is name. Th en we can ap
preciate why it is J ehovah's
own purpose justl y t o wipe out
th at ear thly agency that has
been mainly used by his chief
adversary, Sat an th e Devil. So
those on earth who repre
sen t the heavenl y Zion merely
adopt J ehovah's own view
point of matters and agree
with hi s st ated pur pose when
they say the above. Let no
objec tor who attaches cruelty
to such prayers of Zion imag
ine that Jehovah God would
be unrighteous in answering
them agains t Babylon the
Great of today. He does not
overl ook the h istoric al fac t
that she has resorted to vio
lence against worshipers of
Jehovah , even sheddi ng their
Innocent blood. In due time
earthly agencies will be given
free rei n to wreck Babylon the
Great.-Rev. 17:15-18. W 5/1 5
18, 19, 23

Tuesday, December 22
As often as you eat t his loaf
and d,:in.k this cup , you keep
proclazmm g the death of the

Lord, un t i l he ar r ives.
- 1 Cor . 11 :26.

When Christians who are
an oin ted with Jehovah 's hol y
spiri t celebrat e th e Lord 's
Supper or Evening Meal each
year, this does make a dif
feren ce. Then the ir ea ting the
unl eavened bread and drink
ing the red wine on the
springtime night of Nisan 14
are things done under the
command of J esus Christ and
h ave the significance that he

attached to them. So they are
a vital part of the "sacred
serv ice" rendered to God by
these members of Christ's
spi ritual body. On the other
hand, when all of us do what
Paul inst ruct s us to do in
Romans 13:1-7, we are doing
only what is req uired of all
other cit izens of a country.
True, w.e do so with a hi gher
motivat IOn,. that is. to keep a
good consc ience. Bu t our act
ing in this way un der the
name of Jehovah 's Witnesses
does not automat ica lly change
our pr oper cond uct Into the
Scriptura l "sacred serv ice." All
other la w-abiding cit izens do
the same thing. W 8/ 15 13
14a '

Wednesday, December 23
Those days wil l be days of a
tribulat ion such as has not
occurred . . . until t ha t time

and will not occur again. '
-Mar k 13:19.

Jesus' words of compar ison
t!1ke on their correct propor
tions only when we view J e
rusalem's destruct ion as being
typ ica l of a still fu ture un 
paralleled "great tribulation"
the dest ru ctio n of Christen
dom, whose destruction starts
off th at of the whole world
e~pire of fa lse religion . Then
Will follow the destru ction
of all worldly elements that
have divorc ed themselves from
Babylon bu t not in fav or of
God's kin gdom. The number
of lives wiped out dur ing that
"great tribul at ion " will vastl y
outn umber all those destroyed
in Noah's day. In Jesus'
proph,ecy of Matthew 24:4-22,
t he 'wars and reports of
wa~s" of which he spoke were
limited to a particula r time
per iod. In the case of the
Jewi sh system of things this
was the period of the' "last
days" from 29 to 70 C.E. But
J esus said that such things
were to be only "a beginning
of pangs of distress."-Matt.
24:8 . W 10/1 3, 4a

Thursday, December 24
"If someone unclean by a de
ceased soul touches any of
these things, will it become
unclean?" In turn the priests
answered and said: "It will
become unclean."-Hag. 2:13.

We cannot mock Jehovah
God by trying to nullify his
unchangeable law that, as
there is a sowing, so there
must also be a reaping and
that where we sow will affect
what we reap. He warns us
that our personal holiness will
not automatically rub off and
make others holy . Rather, our
unguarded contact constantly
with un clean worldly persons
will result In our becoming
un clean also . By Scriptural
forethought we can determine
the outcome of our course . Are
we aiming at continued peace
ful relationship with God 's
kingdom? The "works of the
fiesh" will never get us there !
On the other hand, there Is
"the fru it age of the spirit,"
and by cultivating it we shall
not yield to the passions and
works of the fiesh . Our pur
suing this careful course will
gratifyingly result in our har
vesting fruit suitable for Je
hovah's kingdom, even as
Paul shows at Galatians 6:8 .
W 6/15 24, 25a

Friday, December 25
Learn the rule: "Do not go
beyond the things that are
written," in order that you
may not be puffed up indi
vidually in favor of the one
against the other.-l Cor. 4:6.

To be an example in speak
Ing, as Paul counseled his
friend Timothy at 1 Tim
othy 4:12, Christian shep
herds must heed the above
counsel. Whether in matters
of doctrine, morals or Chris
tian organization, an overseer
should "preach the word."
(2 Tim. 4:2) If he were
to introduce strictly personal
opinions or to spread ideas

contrary to the teaching re
ceived through the "faithful
and discreet slave," this would
cause confusion. Rather than
pushing ahead presumptuous
ly in a course that could lead
to dishonor, therefore, why
not walt upon Jehovah and
his organization? (Prov. 11:2)
Perhaps there will be a fur
ther explanation or clarifica
tion of the subject later. Or,
through prayer and diligent
study of God's Word with the
help of the Watch Tower pub
llcatlons, the elder may find
that he was wrong and will
be glad he did not spread his
mistaken views. W 9/1 7a

Saturday, December 26
1 am the fine shepherd, and 1
know my sheep and my sheep
know me, . . . and 1 surrender
my soul in behalf of the sheep.

- John 10 :14, 15.

A "fine shepherd" becomes
familiar with each sheep of
the fiock and assigns to It a
name by which to call It to
him to care for Its needs. With
this trait of a Middle Eastern
shepherd in mind, Jesus said
the above . Jesus considered
himself to be a figurative
"sheep." He was the "Lamb
of God that takes away the
sin of the world." (John 1:29)
In the last book of the Bible
he is called the "Lamb" 28
times. Jesus considered him
self to be pictured by the ram
that Abraham offered up in
place of his son Isaac, whom
Abraham had shown a readi
ness to offer up in sacrifice
at Jehovah's command. Like
Isaac, Jesus inherited the
Abrahamic promise and was
Willing to be sacrificed in
order to share the promise
with his "little fiock." Plain
ly , then, Jesus was sincerely
interested in the salvation of
the "little flock." He prized
them as a highly valuable gift
from his he avenly Father.
-Gen. 22:1-13. W 7/ 15 3, 4a
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Sunday, December 27
You are opening your hand
and satisfying the desire of
every living thing. Jehovah is
righteous in all his ways and

loyal in all his works.
-Ps. 145 :16, 17.

Jehovah alone in all the
universe is without limit as a
Provider. His generosity and
loving-kindness are seen in all
his creative works and in the
good provisions he has made
for man and all other crea
tures on earth. Having en
dowed us with the need to
worship, Jehovah generously
has revealed himself and his
purposes to mankind, and
those who dedicate themselves
to Jehovah God, and who
share in his worship and ser
vice, have experienced his
openhanded generosity more
and more. All such experiences
are very reassuring and we
may have confidence that
Jehovah God will continue to
give his spirit to his servants
and never stop satisfying them
with reminders, guidance and
spiritual help, even in these
difficult last days. (Ps . 119:
129) By loyally supporting
his kingship we can always
have confidence in Jehovah
God. We know he will deal
justly and graciously with us.
W 12/15 7, 8a

Monday, December 28
For if they did not escape
who begged off from him who
was giving divine warning up
on earth, much more shall we
not [escape] if we turn away
from him who speaks from

the heavens.-Heb. 12:25.

To turn away from someone
means deliberately to turn our
back on that one and often
indicates rejection. This was
the attitude and course taken
by fleshly Israel as a nation
right down to Malachi's time.
(Mal. 3:7) If any dedicated
Christian takes these progres
sively bad steps, what will be

the outcome? There is grave
danger that he will not be
able to revive himself to re
pentance. (Heb. 6:4-6) Of
course, only God and Christ
can determine if a person has
reached the point where it is
impossible for him to be re
vived to repentance. Loss of
faith may begin with our al
lowing ourselves to take things
for granted, showing a spirit
of indifference, almost imper
ceptibly drifting away. One
false step or attitude easily
leads to another until we have
gone too far, and we find we
have fallen away to the point
of no recovery. W 12/1 8, 9a

Tuesday, December 29

The peace of God that excels
all thought will guard your
hearts and your mental pow
ers by means of Christ Jesus.

-Phil. 4:7.

"Mental powers" are not
synonymous with "hearts," al
though there Is an interplay
between them. Whereas the
mind reasons on information,
the heart motivates a person.
So to make sure that we are
pursuing a proper course, we
must have knowledge of Je
hovah God's Word and must
prayerfully rely on him. If
our minds were unduly dis
tressed-if we were to have
great anxiety-we could not
make suitable decisions. We
might even lose mental bal
ance. However, this is not
likely to happen to us if we
have the "peace of God," be
cause then our hearts are in
check and our minds are at
rest. We really believe that
'the hand of Jehovah Is with
us' and that nothing our
heavenly Father may permit
will do us lasting injury.
(Matt. 10:28 ; Acts 11:21) In
stead of being anxious and
beleaguered by many troubled
thoughts, we truly trust in
Jehovah God, and thus our
"mental powers" are guarded.
-Gal. 1:3-5. W 11/1 8a

Wednesday, December 30
The heart of the widow 1
would make glad.- Job 29:13.

Thus spoke Job of pre
Christian times. He felt the
pain experienced by widows.
Rather than adding to it by
a thoughtless word or deed ,
he acted to cheer them up
inside-in the heart. Elders
of Christian congregations to
day can do likewise by re
assuring such ones that the
congregation Is a warmheart
ed family, by really making
them feel a part of It. The
overseers may share comfort
ing scriptures that show the
blessings resulting from faith
fulness. Fellow feeling will
help them to try to be under
standing. Consequently, needy
ones will feel free to come
to them for help. Each of
these spir itua l men can truly
be like "a place of conceal
ment from the rainstorm, like
streams of water in a water
less country." (Isa. 32:2) The
Bible foretold that God would
restore capable "counselors"
among his ancient people.
(I sa . 1:26) Similarly, today
single parents may look to
elders for coun sel in making
important decisions. W 9/15
12, 13a
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Thursday, Decembe r 31
Pray incessantly.
-1 Thess. 5:17.

To pray Incessantly means
to persevere In prayer. It also
means taking time to pray.
We should never be too busy
to pray. True, there are the
necessary things of life
our daily occupation, eating,
grooming, sleeping-that take
up most of our dally 24 hours.
But are there not also many
other things that may con
sume more of our time than
they should? These things
may include reading the news 
paper, watching television, en
gaging in sports and other
forms of recreation or in re 
laxation. Unless we truly ap
preciate the precious privilege
of prayer, we may well find
ourselves neglecting It because
of such things crowding out
our time for it . Many indeed
are the occasions or oppor
tunities that we have for
pr ayer. For us to be 'praying
incessantly' Involves praying
on all occaslons-on rising In
the morning, when retiring in
the evening, before meals and
during the wakeful hours of
the night. Truly, we want to
take seriously pr ayin g to God .
W 6/1 18, 19, 21
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